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the school of McCartney 
ls one of the few buJldlngs on 
campus not supposed to undergo 
renovation. (Photo by Don King) Fort Hays State University 
1987 Reveille 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT -Lighting the 
Christmas tree outside Picken 
Hall has been a tradition over the 
past years, but the star on top of 
Picken Hall adds even mor e 
Christmas flair. The star quickly 
became a favorite among students. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
In the beginning, it was 
hardly tcmgible. 
A certain innovative mood 
was prevailing on campus. 
Sheridan Coliseum was 
closed down, patiently 
awcrd.ting its renovation. 
President Tomanek 
announced his retirement 
after 40 years of service to 
the university. 
With the search tor a new 
president, long-term plans 
@r-=-O~pe:...:....:.n.:..:..:.i ng""---
tor renovation of buildings 
and em extensive 
automation of the campus, 
drastic changes were in 
sight. 
On top of all that, it was an 
election year, involving 
everyone in the question 
about the right sight of 
issues. Changes forecast 
their shadows. 
(ABOVE) SOCIAL LIFE -A walk 
across campus gives Kim Moser, 
Phlllipsburg sen i or , the 
opportunity to stop and chat with 
Tammy Hohstadt, Hays sophomore. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
TOSSING EGGS -Dean Smith, 
Dighton freshman, Steve Labbe, 
Salina freshman and Lindsay 
Hoopingarner, Manter sophomore, 
give their best to toss eggs to their 
partners at the eggtoss game during 







GREEK UFE -Campus lUe is full of 
opportunites for students to get 
involved. Sheets advertising 
campus organizations like 
fraternities and so{pritles are a 
famUlar sight on campus. (Photo by 
Don King) 
WINTER TALK -Rick Dombroski, 
Plainville senior, and James 
Wllgers, Palmer senior, stop on 
their way to class to visit. (Photo 
by Robert Bunting) 
J I 
But not all of the 
changes foreshadowed 
were hoped for. At 
semester break, Agnew 
Hall closed down. Budget 
cuts soon forced the athletic 
department to cut three 
sports, while other 
departments cut wherever 
possible. 
Despite these dismal 
projections, the upbeat 
spirit of innovation 
remained. 
Forsyth Library was 
completely remodeled, 
budgets were revised, fund-
drives pushed, and 
Sheridan 's renovation 
started. 
In the end , it all fell 
together, making this and 
other years to come the 
best in sight. 
CAMPUS COLORS -The 
university's campus Is known for 
Its beauty. Students enjoy walking 
across campus and appreciate the 
well-kept environment. (Photo by 
Don King) 
-~ 
~ ur campus is the 
site of too many 
events to take part in 
all of them. Campus 
life at the university 
boosts activities, 
opportunities to act 
out all your energy or 
to simply watch 
others doing it. After 
the first weeks on 
campus everybody 
knew an action-
filled year was in 
sight, and they were 
right. 
It was campus life at lts peak for the 4,000 Starship fans . The 
concert attracted an older crowd, as Starship has already made 
musical history. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
w Campus Life 
Campus Life ss::> 
WELCOME BACK -Amy Krannawitter 
displays the good-spirited mood felt by 
many at the second annual MUAB Welcome 
Back picnic the flrst week of classes. 
(Photo by Don King) 
CROWDED -With more than 3,000 people 
attending, I .B. Dent, director of student 
actlvitles, said he thought the turnout was 
a success. Dent joined the crowd and 
squatted on the ground to have lunch. 
(Photo by Don King) 
@ Welcome Back 
Welcomed 
were the freshmen and returning students 
by various welcome-back activities, 
including a dance and a picnic. As the first 
week is always characterized by confusion 
for new students, those events offered a 
welcome chance to relax. 
T
hese days it i s 
hard to find a good 
meal for a dollar. 
How ev er, that is just what 
Memorial Union A cti-
vities Board offered the 
first week of school. 
MUAB. Student Government 
Association and Block cmd Bridle 
organized the second annual 
Welcome Back picnic on the 
campus quad on Monday. Aug. 25. 
The large turnout of 3.000 or more 
people made the picnic a success 
for the organizers. 
I. B. Dent. director of student 
... activities. said everything from the 
band Stardust to the weather turned 
out great. 
Although meeting new people cmd 
enjoying the sounds of the local 
band were welcomed opportunities 
for students. the main attraction 
seemed to be the food. 
The $1 meal included roast beef. 
potato salad. baked becms, water-
melon. cmd Pepsi. 
"This y ear's picnic was much 
better because there were more 
people." Matt Raugewitz. Wellsville 
junior. said. 
"It i s fun to ren ew old 
acquaintances and make new 
friends," Raugewitz said. 
"Last year the food was 
questionable," Jeff Henry, Hays 
senior. said. "There's just no way to 
mess up roast beef." 
In addition to the food, music. cmd 
meeting new and old friends. the 
Pcmhellenic Council sponsored a 
table p romoting Greek life cmd 
featuring memorabilia from each of 
the three sororities. 
Michelle Rohn. Colby senior . said 
Pcmhellenic Council provided a 
sign-up sheet to encourage girls to 
go through formal rush. 
WHERE'S THE BEEF -The $1 menu featuring 
roast beef, potato salad, baked beans, 
watermelon and Pepsi attraced not only 
students. (Photo by Don King ) 
"We wanted everyone to know 
that Greek life is great" she said. 
"We wanted to do this through a 
joint effort." 
Dent said this year Block cmd Bridle 
volunteered to be in charge of 
serving at the picnic. 
MUAB sponsored a table where 
they gave out discount cards for 
future p roductions. 
Brenda Leiker. Oakley senior. said 
MUAB was hoping to draw more 
people to upcoming performcmces 
through their involvement at the 
picnic. 
Besides the picnic. MU AB 
sponsored a dcmce at DJ's, 7th cmd 
Main. featuring an illinois band. 
Upon entering the door . guests 
received a ticket with a number. 
During the evening. many prizes 
were given away, including Miller 
neon lights. T-shirts. posters and 
hats. 
A Welcome-Back dance in 
McMindes suffered from little 
attendance. but students were 
already getting ready for their first 
classes and busy buying books at 
the bookstore. 
Welcomed by so mcmy activities. 
not only freshm en felt at ease 
~tarting a new academic year. 
~by Bettina Heinz 
(FAR LEFT) m<>OKED OUT-Students hadto 
stand in l ine to rurchase textbooks during 
the first week o classes. With the p rinting 
cost steadily increasing, used books are in 
demand. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
YOUR NAME, PLEASE -Pre .. nrollment and 
consultation with advisers makes enroll-
ment a quick p rocedure. Fall enrollment 
took place in Sheridan Coliseum and had to 
be moved to Memorial Union for the spring 
semester because of the Sheridan 
renovation. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
Welcome Back~ 
Hilarious 
THE ART OF SILENCE -In 1979, Phil Joseph, 
1975 graduate, joined M imewock fulltlme. 
The troupe presents a different show every 
year. Thi s year, they brought Clrkus 
Beserkus to campus. (Photo by Amy Heier) 
was comedian Jeff Valdez when he stressed 
students' stomach muscles in one of the 
many events featured during Blue Jean 
Week. Concerts and the :performance of a 
mime trou:pe were included in the week's 
s:pecial events. 
T 
o kick off the yecrr 
ofi an entertaining 
note, the Memo-
rial Union Activities 
Board offered a samp-
ling of its activities 
during Blue Jean Week 
in September. 
"The week includes one 
presentation of each of the main 
series sponsored by MUAB, such 
as the Gallery series, the Encore 
series and the Sundowner," LB. 
Dent MUAB sponsor, said. 
A broad spectrum of events is 
sponsored so the student body 
and the community can 
experience different types of 
cultural activities. he said. 
"It was started because we felt 
we needed something to show off 
the various activities the board 
does," Dent said. "It gets people 
into the union to see what the 
MUAB committee does." 
The first Sundowner concert 
and Gallery Series featured Dave 
@ Blue Jean Week 
10 
Wopat. b rother of Tom Wopat ot 
Dukes of Hazzard fame. Wopat, a 
one- man band. made his backup 
music with a portable computer. 
Another activity brought an 
alumnus back to campus. 
Phil Joseph. a 1975 graduate. 
returned as a member of 
Mirnewock, a mime troupe from 
Kansas Qty, Ks. 
A game night in the Union 
recreation area allowed students 
to enjoy free bowling, pool and 
movies. The turnout was so good, 
that the game night has become a 
monthly standing activity since 
then. 
Guitarist and fiddler Mike Cross 
with country artists Robin and 
Linda William were featured in the 
Encore Series. 
Many of the talents MU AB 
brought to campus for Blue Jean 
Week and throughout the year 
are recruited at the National 
Association for Collegiate 
Activities regional and national 
conventions. Comedian Jeff 
Valdez was scheduled from a 
regional convention. 
Comedy Night. from the 
Spotlight, featured Valdez with 
Todd Jordan and Mike Lindsay. 
Jordan, who won the Colorado 
contest of Showtime's Funniest 
Person in America, opened for 
Valdez while Lindsay was the 
master of ceremonies. 
Valdez opened two comedy 
clubs in Colorado Springs, Colo., 
one called the Comedy Comer. 
And he now has a syndicated TV 
show, Jeff Valdez presents Almost 
Live from the Comedy Comer. 
"He's supposed to be opening a 
club in Wichita," Dent said. 
Valdez is on the verge of making it 
big, he said. 
~ by Leslie Ragan 
(RIGHT) SERIOUS COMEDY - Comedian 
Jeff Valdez kept the audience's attention. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
JOLLY JUGGLERS -"Dangerous and stupid 
juggling for your sick enjoyment," Phil 
Joseph, Mimewock member, said during the 
performance. (Photo by Amy Heier) 
Blue Jean Week ~ 
@Lipizzan Stallions 
12 
(ABOVE) ROYALTY -The royal Llplzzan 
stallions are trained at the Spanish 
Riding School, VIenna. Equestrian 
Enterprises, Inc. continues the training 
in the States , bringing classical 
equestrian performace to America. (Photo 
by Don King) 
GRACEFUL -The elegant movements of the 
Llplzzan stallions win the audience's 
admiration. (Photo by Don King) 
Elegance 
remained as overwhelming impression after 
the performance of the Lipizzan stallions. 
Both stallions and riders cast a magic spell 
on the audience which remained 
completely silent while watching their 
graceful movements. 
W
hen the lights went 
out, the classical 
music in the back-
ground remained the only 
sound to be heard as the 
audience held its breath in 
expectation of the first 
performance. 
Gross Memorial Coliseum was 
l.lll!ecognizable. All day. members of 
Memorial Union Activities Board and 
Equestrian Enterprises, Inc .. had 
been padding the floor to protect. 
the hooves of the precious stallions. 
Blue spotlights focused on the red 
curtain through which the first 
stallions would step out to perform. 
Austin Miles. narrator. introduced 
the differen~ exercises and told the 
history of the Lipizzan stallions. 
Walt Disney's motion picture, "The 
Miracle of the White Stallions," 
featuring the rescue of the Lipizzan 
stallions from Czechoslovakia by 
General Patton, made the 
Lipizzaners famous in America. 
Miles s:xsked the audience to give a 
PREMIERE -The audience holds Its breath 
while stallion Caprlola performs the a irs 
above the ground for the first time in his 
career. (Photo by Don King) 
hand in memory of Patton, and then 
the curtain was lifted for the first 
stallions. 
The first exercise was a pas de deux. 
v:rhere two trained Lipizzaners are 
ndden through a two-man exercise, 
e~ecu~g ~iding lines and figures 
With mmor-1mage precision. 
The next presentation in the three-
hour program was a demonstration 
of the classical training the stallions 
have to go through. The training is 
adopted fr~m The Spanish Riding 
School. V1enna. the traditional 
home of the Lipizzaners. 
"Only few stallions get to graduate 
from the training on the grO\.md to 
th~ airs above the ground," Miles 
SOld. 
The Hays audience had the chance 
to w i tness the very first 
performance of stallion Capriola, 
who had just graduated from the 
school on the ground. 
It was his first performance of the 
airs above the ground, the most 
difficult and dangerous exercise to a 
young stallion. The audience 
congratulated Capriola with warm 
applause after the stallion had 
finished his performance. 
Only the most exceptionally gifted 
PRECIOUS -Each of the Liplzzan stallions 
costs $25,000. Equestrian Enterprises 
Inc. travels all over the States and in the' 
near future all over the world. (Photo by 
Don King) 
Lipizzaner stallions can be tiseu for 
the intricate leaps in the airs above 
the ground. A great demand is 
placed on each stallion for the 
physical strength and intelligent 
understanding of his task. 
The quadrille. a ballet of stallions 
and their riders, concluded the 
program. The audience left 
reluctantly. Many stayed around to 
watch the horses being led into the 
trailer. 
The show takes 14 of the $25,000 
stallions on the road. touring all over 
the North and South American 
continents. 
"We are on the road 250 days of the 
year. I've been with the show for 
five years. and I don't mind the road 
life at all," Clay Thomas Reed, rider, 
said. 
Manager of the show is Billie Hoyt. 
She has been out on the road for 
seven years and said she doesn't get 
tired of it a bit. 
"Really, I don't have anything to do 
with the horses. I just do the 
management. It's a great job. 
Whatever building I walk into, 
people walk up to me and thank me 
for bringing this show to them. It 
makes you feel good. We have a 
great group of guys, and we are like 
a little family," Hoyt said. 
Traveling with 14 horses might not 
seem an easy task, but to the 
members of the show, it's not a 
problem because their horses are 
not just horses; they are a special 
kind. 
"We don't have any problems with 
our horses. They are royal, and they 
act it" Miles said. 
~by Bettina Heinz 
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led to a current change in nationality. For 
one day/ everybody was German. The 
weather showed insight and spared the fest 
from rain. A large crowd was therefore 
attracted/ too large maybe for those w ho 
showed up late to find out that all bierocks 





· 1t was all there. At sight of the 
Polka bcmd, the German costumes, 
and the German insc:rintions on the 
booths, those who didn't have any 
German heritage to show off just 
adopted it for one day. And it was a 
!unfilled day, for both participants 
and visitors. 
"We had a very good turnout. 
Compared to the last couple of 
years, the crowd was quite 
comparable. They showed up late, 
but they stayed longer. First we 
had cooler weather, but then it 
warmed up. The crowd was very 
well-behav ed," Herb Songer , 
univer sity coordinator for 
Oktoberlest, smd. 
Over the past years, Ok toberfest 
has been constantly improving. 
"A lot more student groups are 
involved. I think it has really 
changed. For one thing, the 
physical structure of the booths 
has really improved. The student 
groups have done a good job in 
getting more permanent and nice-
looking booths," Songer said. 
The students, who got off for 
Oktoberfest were impressed w ith 
the turnout, too. 
"I was impressed by the turnout. 
It was neat so many people went 
and the different groups provided a 
wide variety. It was nice that we got 
school off. The food seemed to be a 
real money maker," Chris Magana, 
Garden City junior, said. 
"I could only be there for a while, 
b u t I enjoyed the food and the 
crafts," Dave Wilcots, Philadelphia 
graduate student. said. 
Besid es being a fun day, 
Ok toberfest also prov 1ctes an 
entertaining lesson on the Volga 
German heritage. 
"It was fantastic. I didn't 
understand much about the Volga 
German customs before, and it 
helped me to that," Steve HalL 
Concordia senior, said. 
"We had a good."tumout. The fest 
has improved a lot. In the past 
there has been p u t too much 
emphasis on the 'beerthing' 
instead of the ethnic festivity," 
Francis Schippers, Volga-German 
Society president said. 
"To see that many people in a 
small area without trouble is 
unusual. It was also good to have 
TOP SELLER -Beer i s not the most 
important aspect of Oktoberfest, but 
certainly a part of it. 1lle lines at the beer 
booths did not clear until late afternoon. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
GERMAN SPIRIT -Paul Deines, 
WaKeeney, shows true Oktoberfest spirit 
in hil Bavarian outfit. Deines enjoyed 
dancing to the Polka music. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
an alternative for people who 
chose not to drink. The sale of non-
alcoholic beer was a good money 
raiser, but even if it hadn't been, it 
would still have been a worthwhile 
cause," Hall said. 
~by Bettina Heinz 
.. 
For one student. Okto-
berfest in Hays had a special 
meaning. Markus Wild. 
freshman from Stuttgart. West 
Germany. didn't really expect 
to attend an Oktoberfest 




"I personally enjoyed Okto-
berfest more because it was 
much smaller. and I met a lot of 
friends. It was more personal. 
Oktoberfest in Germany is too 
commercialized. 
I was really astonished when 
I first heard about it. but after 
a while I knew why they had 
an Oktoberfcst here. Here 
nearly everybody has a 
Gorman background. 
Personally, I found it kind of 
interesting. how much they 
r. 
I • 
(RIGHT) A TIME TO SOCIALIZE -Jeff 
Creese, Scott City High School graduate, 
Jack Creese, Scott City senior, and Tom 
Nelson, Hays sophomore, take the time to 
visit at the JCJLS radio booth. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
A GERMAN GERMAN -Markus Wild, 
Stuttgart, West Germany freshman, enjoys 
the German atmosphere at Oktoberfest. 
appreciate their German heritage 
here. when they hardly know 
Germany of today. 
Since these people have left 
Germany, it has gone through a lot 
of changes. The costumes. for 
example. you can only find in 
remote parts of Bavaria. 
Ov erall. I really enjoyed 
Oktoberfest . I work ed at the 
International Student Union 
booth and had a lot of fun selling 
eggrolls. I met many people." 
-· . . 
Oktoberlest -
I 




SUNNY SMILE ..Qu"n Amy Rodriguez, 
Elkhart Junior, brings a little sunshine 
Into a raJn.ci out day as she Js being 
crown.ci br Gerald Tomanek, university 
president. (Photo bV Doa ICing) 
UNDER WATER -Homecoming finalist 
Gwen Poore, Lenora senior, keeps a 
cheerful smUe while crossing the moat on 




That's w hat happen ed to the Homecoming 
parade, which was cancelled due to heavy 
rains and cold w eather. The day was bright 
for Amy Rodriguez, however. The Elkhart 
junior, who was Grand Marshall of the 
Homecoming parade the previous year, 
was crowned Homecoming queen. 
"The Great American . 
Dream" turned into a 
bit of a nightmare in 
the homecoming parade for 
those p articipating. 
A heavy downpour since the 
early morning hours of Saturday, 
Oct. 9, caused the parade to be 
cancelled, for the first time in 
recent history. 
At 8:30 that morning, the parade 
was called off. 
"I thought it was the only thing 
that could have been done," Edie 
Gould, parade committee 
president, said. "There was just 
the intensity of the rain, and a lot 
of the floats were ruined." 
The general reaction was 
disappointment, Jim Nugent, 
parade committee sponsor said. 
"How can you compare i t to --
somethin g that has only one 
function a year and not being able 
to hold it -- it's devastating," 
Nugent said. 
"I think it had to be a big blow to 
the morale of everyb ody who 
worked so hard, and banded 
together," Nugent said. 
"A gcx:x:l six months worth of work 
was ruined," Gould said. "There's 
lots of disappointment." 
As·· p resident of the committee, 
Gould said she "started work in 
February, doing little preliminary 
stuff beforehand." 
"The real work didn't start 'till 
after April, but once the school 
year began, I didn't put it down, 
ever," Gould said. 
(LEFT) STRIKE UP THE RAINCOATS ·Band 
members bun dle up In rain coats to 
protect themselves against the rain and 
cold wind . (Photo by Robert Bunting ) 
Although the parade w a s 
cancelled, the floats were judged 
earlier in the morning. 
The wet Kansas weather caused 
some considerations for changes 
in the future. One of these 
changes involves crowning the 
queen at the Oktoberfest 
celebration, having her reign over 
the parade, then be robed a t 
halftime of the football game. 
Another plan is for the floats to 
be judged the night before, in 
buildings where the floats are 
hou sed. 
At halftime of the game against 
Wayne State, the grand marshall 
of the 1985 parade was crowned 
queen of the 1986 Homecoming. 
Amy Rodriguez, Elkhart junior, 
was crowned queen in front of a 
sp:::rrse crowd. 
Rain had con tin ued into the 
"I had to sit in my dress and 
I thought everybcx::ly else 
should have. I felt bad also 
for the candidates." 
-Colleen Ellis, Roze l 
s e n ior 
"I did not go at all. I spent 
the whole weekend w orking 
on seminar, since there was 
no concert." 
-Gre g Be ll , Belpre 
senior 
OFFENSE -Jeff Miller , V ictoria junior , Is 
scrambling In a ttempt to elude a Wayne 
State, N eb., offender In the Tiger 
Hom ecoming game. The Tigers w on 14 • 0. 
<Photo by Don King) 
afternoon, causing a moat to form 
in what was supposedly the track. 
Queen candidates crossed onto 
the field via a plank. 
Other candidates for queen 
were Lisa Arnoldy, Tipton senior: 
Lisa Franklin, Goodland junior: 
Gwen Poore, Lenora senior; and 
Sherri Renz, Otis gradua te 
student. 
~ by David Burke 
"I thought it w as terrible . 
My entire family was up here 
to go to the p:::rrade and 
game, but due to the 
weather we w ere all 
disappointed and had to 
drastically change all the 




"It w as raining so hard . I 
would have gone if it hadn't 
been raining. Homecoming 
was the highlight of my first 
y ear ." 
-Mike Reynolds, 
Kansas City junior 
Homecom ing w 
17 
UVE -Lead guitarist Craig Chaquito gets 
the Starship fans going. Chaqlto helped 
found Jefferson Starshlp in 1974. (Photo 
by Robert Bunting) 
ENCORE -Vocalist Mickey Thomas sings 
"Jane" as the last song of the Strship 
conert. Starship was named as the first 
national spokesgroup for the National 
Network of Runaway and Youth Services in 




4,000 Starship fans were "Knee Deep" in it, 
with a belated Homecoming concert by the 
legendary San Francisco band. Grace Slick 
and crew are a part of "musical history," a 
fact that sets them apart from many of the 
bands appearing in recent years . 
S tarship emerged from a gray city sky-line set to brighten the 
stage of Gross M emoria l 
Coliseum. 
About 4.000 Stmship fans were 
"Knee Deep in the Hoopla" of a 
belated homecoming concert by 
the logendmy San Francisco band 
on Saturday. Oct. 25. 
Tho band played approximately 
an hour's worth of its recent songs 
from their platinum "Hoopla" 
album, plus older songs from the 
band's previous incarnations as 
the Jefferson Airplane and 
Jefferson Starship. 
"I thought it was neat to see 
Grace Slick (Starship singer). and I 
thought it was a very good show," 
I.B. Dent. director of student 
activities said. "They also had a 
very good light show." 
Dent said that because of the 
many lights. the power consump-
tion for the concert was one of the 
greatest ever at GMC. 
The lights and the stage set were 
so extensive. Dent said, that three 
tractor-trailers were filled with 
equipment for the concert. 
Dent said what set the Stmship 
concert apa:t from others at the 
universitY- is "musical history." 
"Over the.last 10 years. you look 
at the list of who's been here and 
say 'Which of these will make 
musical history?'" Dent said. "Just 
because it's a name now doesn't 
mean it's going to make musical 
history." 
"Grace Slick. or Jefferson 
(LEFT) CROWD FAVORITE -Starshlp's lead 
guitarist Craig Chaquito entertains the 
crowd at the concert In Gross Memorial 
Coliseum. The band was called back for 
an encore and sang "Jane." (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
Airplane. is. and has been a name. 
and they've already made musical 
history," Dent said. 
This "musical history" is what 
brought an older crowd to the 
Stmship concert. 
"We didn't have the high school 
crowd this time." Dent said. "They 
were at least college age and 
older." 
Two changes were made in the 
operation of the concert itself. 
One change in the concert this 
year was the moving of the 
concert date. The fall concert. 
traditionally saved for home-
corning weekend. was moved back 
two weeks in order to get the 
bigger name band. Starship. 
Another change was to combine 
the positions of security and 
u sher. A record number of 63 
students served in the dual 
capacity of the security ;usher 
position. 
Security and ushers also put in a 
greater effort to keep the 
audience in the area of its seats. 
Dent said this eliminated anyone 
from "rushing the stage." 
"This way. you get the seat 
you're supposed to have," Dent 
said. "It's a better system than in 
the past." 
The opening act for Stmship was 
Alcatrazz, who were on tour 
promoting their fourth album. 
"Dangerous Games." 
Alcatrazz is a five-member band 
that has been together for about 
four years and has released four 
albums. the second of which was 
recorded live. 
Alcatrazz finished its set with 
two songs from the band Rainbow. 
"Alcatrazz is a talented band, 
but they just didn't seem to have 
the relationship with the crowd 
that Starship had." Wanda 
KNEE DEEP -Craig Chaqulto , lead 
guitarist, fascinates the crowd with his 
energetic performance of "Knee Deep In 
the Hoopla." More than 4,000 fans 
attended the concert. (Photo by Rob€rt 
Bunting) 
Cameron. MUAB concert 
committee member. said in an 
interview with The University 
Leader. 
Stmship was first formed in the 
mid-'60s. At that time. the band 
was called The Jefferson Airplane. 
The Jefferson Airplane was the 
first band from the infamous 
Haight-Ashbury district of San 
Francisco to sign a recording 
contract with a major record label. 
Slick joined the band in 1966. 
She was to become the band's 
most faithful member. 
The Jefferson Airplane saw 
several m embership changes. 
Finally, in 1974, Jefferson Starship 
was officially formed. Members 
were Paul Kantner. Slick. John 
Bmbata. Papa John Creach. David 
Freiberg. Peter Kaukonen and 
Craig Chaquico. _;: 
The same yem Kaukonen left 
and was replaced by' pete Sears, 
current bass player for fhe band. 
After several changes in 
me!"r1bership, including Slick's 
leaving and return, Jefferson 
Starship became Starship in 
Mench of 1985. 
All the changes in membership 
appmently did not affect Star-
ship's development and success. 
The band's first album, "Dragon-
fly," was certified gold in February 
of 1975. Their second album. "Red 
Octopus," topped the charts in 
September of 1975 and was 
certified platinum the same year. 
Two more gold albums followed 
while Slick was in the band. Most 
recently, "Knee Deep in the 
Hoopla," released in September of 
1985. was certified platinum. 
JJ» by David Burke 
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Depressed 
are not only the former employees of Baxter 
Travenol Laboratories Inc. or the Hays State 
Bank; the whole area economy is still 
suifering from the closing of Travenol. The 
community's hopes are based on a future 
successor for Travenol. 
H ays is hurting. A change of the de-p ressed local eco-
nomy does not seem to 
be in sight. 
But economic development 
leaders and the local community 
remain optimistic despite the tight 
economy of the past couple of 
years. 
Direct cmd indirect factors deter-
mine what happens to a com-
munity when a major employer 
closes its doors. 
The closing of the Baxter 
Travenol Laboratories Inc. in 
December of 1985 resulted in the 
layoff of more them 650 people in 
the Hays area. 
Since the closing of the Travenol 
plcm t in December. the unemploy-
ment rate in Ellis County had gone 
from 7.8 percent in Jcmuary 1986 
to its highest point of 9 .9 percent 
in March 1986. ln October 1984, a 
month before Travenol's cmnoun- . 
cement. Ellis County's unem-
ployment rate was 4.1 percent. 
The closing of the Travenol 
plant affected the community as a 
whole including some university 
students. Sylvia Kinderknecht, 
Ellis sophomore, worked at 
Travenol full-time and went to 
school part-time. Travenol paid 
for six of her credit hours. 
"After Travenol closed, I got 
some aid from the state for 
VICTIM -When the Hays State Bank closed 
in December, it was the second Hays bank 
to cl ose in at semester. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
HAYS WANTS LEDERLE -Approximately 
3,000 people are posing tor a community 
portrait to show Lederle Laboratories, New 
Jersey, how much Hays want them to come 
to the area. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
schooling but that didn't last too 
long, so I got my job on campus at 
Forsyth Library," Kinderknecht 
said. "Right now I'm barely 
hcmging iJ1 there, cmd I don't know 
what's going to happen with all 
the budget cuts cmd work-study 
hours being cut at the university." 
A community economic 
development specialist for the 
Kansas State University l:xtension 
Service has worked for the past 
two years with local commw1ity 
leaders in determining what 
impact the closing of the Travenol 
plant had and will have on Hays. 
David Darling's most recent 
studies. using data up to the end 
of 1985. estimate that the closing 
of Travenol would take about $20 
million out of the Hays economy 
each year. 
Community leaders have worked 
since the announcement to find 
another company to fill the 
building and to replace the jobs 
lost with the Travenol closing. 
Dick Compton of Midwest 
Energy in Hays, said he believes 
SORRY -The "Sorry, w e're closed" sig ns 
have become more frequent uptown. 
Rumors about stores and restaurants 
c losing down exaggerated, but indicated 
the seriousness of the situation. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
the optimism of the community 
remains high. Compton has led 
the search for a new ten em t for the 
Tr~enol building since Jcmuary 
1985. 
"Eventually, yes. we will get the 
building filled." Compton said. "It 
is just a matter of finding a 
compcmy that ccm use a building 
of that size and with those 
specifications.· 
A variety of recruitment tools 
cmd techniques have been tried in 
the attempt to lure new 
businesses to Hays. 
Thousands of packets of infor-
mation about Travenol and Hays 
have been mailed to prospective 
compcmies. 
Besides mailings, nwnerous tele-
phone calls have been made cmd 
advertisements have..,been p laced 
in business publicatiqns. 
The closing annouqcement by 
Travenol has generafed a large 
amount of support for local 
economic development. Compton 
said. 
This support was at its best in 
October when between 2.000 cmd 
3,000 people posed on Main Street 
for a community portrait in an 
attempt to lure Lederle Labo-
ratories to Hays. Lederle is a New 
Jersey-based pharmaceutical 
company which has shown some 
interest in the v acant Travenol 
facility. 
Compton said he feels comfort-
able with the current level of 
community support both in the 
governmental and p rivate sectors. 
"Now it is just a m atter of contin-
uing the recruitment process cmd 
continuing our efforts." he said. 
~ by Janet Schaller 
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gave a realistic, believable performance of SOCIAL COMMENT -The cast of "Working" D ra m a tl•c 
the musical that stresses the Indivi dual's 
value. (Photo by Steve Larson) 
W
orking. A word 
calling for negative 
associations? 
Not so for the cast and 
audience of the first fall 
theater performance. 
For them. "Working" meant an 
evening of high-quality enter-
tainment. 
Under the direction of Stephen 
Shapiro the musical based on the 
book by Studs Terkel came across as 
a production the audience could 
easily relate to. 
"The audience reception was 
about what we expected. People 
related to different characters. the 
steelworker. the teacher. the house-
wile etc," Shapiro said. 
For the actors "Working" was a 
chance to get acting experience in 
small roles. 
@ Fall Theater 
involvement is always a source of both 
learning experience for the cast and 
entertainment for the audience. Two fall 
productions offered a well-balanced variety 
in content, first featuring a musical 
commenting on society, then old-time· 
favorite comedy. 
"I meant to do something with 
opportunity for lots of new actors. 
There were many small roles that 
wouldn't intimidate new persons." 
Shapiro said. 
The text is taken from non-fiction 
individuals. 
"I wanted to do a play with some 
substance. rather than some 
frivolous escapist entertainment. 
The play centers on the value of any 
individual. on the fact that regard-
less of the perception of the job. 
every job has the potential to bring 
out the best in an individual." 
Shapiro said. 
According to Shapiro, Bruce 
Bardwell, Hays graduate student. 
was the outstanding actor because 
of his ability to "deliver a credible 
performance." his energy. and his 
singing ability. 
Bardwell portrayed Mike. the 
steelworker. and Dave. the trucker. 
The second fall production was 
"Play It Again, Sam," directed by 
L!oyd Frerer. 
The comedy about the neurotic 
Alan Felix . who dreams about taking 
on Humphrey Bogart's personality. 
starred Dennis Grilliot. Castleton 
senior. as Alan. 
Grilliot enjoyed his role, and the 
audience seemed to enjoy Grilliot. 
"He (Alan) is a nerd. I loved 
playing him because I got real 
nerdy, and people laughed. I was 
very pleased with the whole 
production. and the audience 
seemed to love it." Grilliot said. 
The elaborate set and the deft 
handling of the lighting under the 
supervision of Steve Larson. tech-
nical director. enhanced the entire 
production. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
(ABOVE) ACTING IT OUT ·The musical 
"working" seemed a good selesction for the 
first production of the year, because the 
large cast offers acting opportunities for 
many anctors ln not too demanding roles. 
(Photo by Steve Larson} 
WHAT A NERD -Dennis Grilliot, Castleton 
senior, said he enjoyed playing Alan, the 
nerdy protagonist in "Play It Again, Sam." 
The audience's reaction showed that they, 




{ABOVE) EAT IT -Kyle Grover, Johnson 
sophomore, tries to finish his piece of 
pie as fast as possible to take the next 
obstacle In the obstacle course. {Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
GOOD CATCH -Barbie Stever, Ulysses 
sophomore, concentrates on catching an 




JUST FOR HIM -Jessica Schmidt, Hays 
k 
senior, and other Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority members made Lance 
e e 
Hoopingarner, Marner freshman, c.ome up 
on stage and sang a song to him during 
Greek Sing. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
seemed to be the motto of a whole week in 
the fall. Traditionally held in the spring 
semester, an early Greek Week got fraternity 
and sorority members involved in Greek 
interaction from the very beginning with 
events scheduled for every day of the week. 
I twas competition. It was entertain-
ment. It was Greek 
activity a t its best. 
Greek Week took a different 
twist this year when it took place 
during the fall semester rather 
than in the spring semester as it 
had been tradition. 
"The big reason we had Greek 
Week in the fall this year was to 
help promote spring rush." David 
Herl. Interfraternity Council pres-
ident. said. "I really think it worked 
better because there arc fewer 
conflicts in tho fall semester and 
more people could participate 
than in tho past." 
Greek W eek began Monday. 
Oct. 20. with the Greek Sing. Each 
of the Greek chapters sang one 
serious song and one humorous 
song about their chapter. as w ell 
as one popular song of their 
choice. 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority took 
first place in the Greek Sing with 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and 
Delta Zeta sorority takinq second 
and third places respectively. 
Greek Week contmued on fues-
day with Faculty Appreciation 
Day. A breakfast sponsored by the 
fraternities and sororities was 
given for faculty members in tho 
Memorial Union cafeteria. r:ach 
chapter also invited different 
faculty members to attend a semi-
formal dinner at their chapter 
house. 
W ednesday was highli<Jhted 
with the Greek Games taking place 
at the practice field next to Lewis 
Field Stadium. Four competitive 
games and two fun games were 
played in tho afternoon. 
The four competitive games in-
cluded three-legged race. egg 
toss. chariot races and obstacle 
course. The two fun games played 
w ere rug-of-war and egghead. 
To play the egghead game. a 
sorority member sits on the 
shoulders of a fraternity m ember. 
The guy has a knee-high 
pantyhose on his head with an 
egg inside. The girl is to defend the 
egg on her partner's head while 
trying to break the egg on other 
players' heads. The winners of tho 
egghead were the two loft with 
their egg unbroken. 
"I thought the egghead was the 
best and most fun game because 
it was so hilarious to watch." Heidi 
Dizmang. Delta Zeta sorority 
member, said. 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
took first place overall in the 
games with a total of 40 points. 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity took 
second with 26 points and Sigma 
Chi fraternity finished third with 
17 points. 
Despite the bad weather the day 
o f the games. it was one of the 
most successful days of the week. 
IIerl said. 
"I felt the Greek Games w ere the 
most enjoyable part of Greek 
Week ," Dawn Vopat. Wilson 
junior and member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority, said. "Getting 
together with all the different 
houses allows ev eryone to m eet 
now people and it's good Greek 
relations." 
A potluck dinner took place 
Thursday a t the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall . Several awards were pre-
sented at this time. 
Some of the awards presented 
wore the Active Scholarship 
Trophy that went to the Sigma Chi 
fraternity. Herl said this award is 
based on last spring's 
cumulative grade point average 
ot each house. 
On Friday, all the sororities and 
fraternities met at the Brass Rail 
for a Friday After Class get-
toge ther. Greek Week was 
concluded on Saturday with a 
Greek tailgate party at the 
Swinging Bridge Park prior to the 
university football game. 
"The main goal of Greek Week is 
to get all the fraternity and 
sorority m embers together to 
interact and become more aware 
of each other," Herl said. 
BREAKDOWN -Tom Zerr, Grinnell shienior, ~i.t_iL by Janet Schal ler 
changes a tire on the Delta Sigma P car. :'·~ _ 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
GreekWeek ® 
R eptiles for lunch? Some shuddered at the thought, but 
then the Reptile World 
attracted a large crowd. 
"Reptile World was a noon-
cafeteria event. We try to have 
one once a semester." Matt Keller. 
MUAB president. said. 
Among the live reptiles featured 
in the Reptile World presentation 
were members of the crocodilian 
family, constrictors. pit vipers. 
lizards. a tortoise and a cobra. 
Aside from discussion on the 
specific animals presented, 
Reptile World highlighted aspects 
and problems of reptilian 
existance in the world of today. 
The Gallery series featured Kim 
and Reggie Harris on Nov. 18 and 
19. The duo sang traditional songs 
and spirituals. 
"Kim and Reggie Harris was a 
great show. They are two fine 
artists," Jim Costigan, MUAB music 
chairman, said. 
Still, MUAB faced some problems 
with the Harris performance. 
"The first show we had to cancel 
beause of lack of attendance. The 
second time. 40 people showed 
up. That night. Reggie Harris got 
two standing ovations, " Costigan 
said. 
The first After-Dinner-Theater 
production of the year was "The 
Owl and the Pussy Cat ," followed 
by "Of All The Nerve." featuring 
VERSATILITY --Kim and Reggie Harris 
perform traditional songs and spirituals 
on Nov. 18. (Photo by Don King) 
~MUAR 
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selections from theater, music and enter-
tainment offered a variety of events to the 
students. Memorial Union Activities Board 
members spent many hours trying to bring 
first-class entertainment to campus. A 
w ide range of selections attracted .. -
everybody from reptile fan to After-
Dinner- Theater visitor. 
Muriel Bach. 
In her program, Bach chose six 
women whose lives exhibit daring 
and determination. 
In September. MUAB had started 
a new tradition, the game and 
movie night. 
The first concert of the year was 
by Dave Wopat. Wopat won the 
audience through his vocal and 
guitar abilities. 
"Dave Wopat iS a unique talent 
who creates a genuinely warm 
rapport with his audience while 
overwhelming them with his 
stunning vocal and guitar 
abilities," the MUAB program said. 
Another high-quality musician 
brought to campus was Michael 
Johnson. Johnson is an 
entertainer in the classic style. He 
is an expert at guitar-playing and 
displays off-the-wall humor and a 
large repertoire. 
He performed in September, 
presenting songs like, "This Night 
Won't Last Forever." "Almost Like 
Being In Love," and "Gotta Learn To 
Live Without You." 
The remainder of the year 
students could observe his songs 
climbing up the charts. 
First speaker of the year in the 
Guest Speaker series was Morton 
Kondracke with his lecture "Can 
America Get By Without Reagan?" 
The Kondracke lecture was co-
sponsored by the Society for 
Collegiate Journalists. 
When talking about the various 
candidates for presidency and 
Reagan successors in general, 
Kondracke said Robert Dole, 
senate minority leader. had a very 
good chance of becoming the 
main Republican candidate. 
jiJ7 by Bettina Heinz 
SUNDOWNER -Dave Wopat creates a 
genuinly warm rapport with his audience 
during his Sept. 14 concert. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
PUSSY CAT -''Tile Owl and t~ Pussy Cat" 
was the first After Dinner Theater 
production scheduled ln tpe fall 
semester. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
MilAR~ 
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(ABOVE) FI'M'ING -It seems more than 
fitting that the building housing the 
radio, TV and film department should 
carry the name of Jack Heather. He has 
shaped the curriculum and built the 
department. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
COMMUNICATOR -Jack Heather said the 
area of radio, TV and film not only serves 
the students, but also the community and 
broadcasting Industry. (Photo by Amy 
Heier) 
G)) Heather Hall 
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Dedicated 
is a more than suitable adjective for Jack 
Heather. Over a long period of years, he 
developed the radio and TV broadcasting 
department, so that when the building 
was officially dedicated in October, 
"Heather Hall" was already a familiar term. 
W
h en one thinks of 
radio and TV at the 
university, one 
thinks of Jack Heather. 
Heather. director of radio/TV 
and film. made the department 
what it is today. 
On Saturday, Oct. 11, he was 
recognized for 36 yecrrs of service 
to the university. 
To honor Heather. the building 
which houses the radio and TV 
broadcasting department was 
dedicated to him. However. before 
the dedication it was often called 
"Heather Hall" by many of the 
students and faculty. 
Heather began his announcing 
career with the armed forces in 
1945. In January of 1946, Heather 
entered the University of Texas at 
El Paso. where he got his degree in 
broadcasting and business. 
Heather completed his master's 
degree at the University of Denver 
in 1950. Immediately hired by the 
university, he came to Hays and 
began to develop the young and 
inexperienced radio curriculum 
and program. 
Since 1950, under Heather's 
direction. the area has broadened 
to include the teaching of tele-
vision broadcasting and program-
ming, and area TV stations were 
utilized by students. Closed circuit 
TV programming was initiated. 
and more and better equipment 
was added. 
"We don't often get to dedicate a 
building to someone who is still 
GUEST SPEAKER -Gov. John Carlin 
attended Heather Hall dedication as 
guest speaker. (Photo by Amy Heier) 
alive and kicking. Congratulations 
on a job well done. Thanks to you 
our radio/TV is with the best in 
the area," Gerald Tomanek. 
university president. said. 
Guest speakers at the dedication 
included Gov. John Carlin; Sen. 
Joseph Norvell; Stanley Koplik, 
executive director of Kansas Board 
of Regents; and Robert E. Schmidt 
vice president and general 
manager of KA YS. Inc. 
Tomanek. who paid a tribute to 
Heather. said the dedication of 
Heather Hall was a very important 
moment in the university's 
illustratious history. 
James Murphy, vice president 
for academic affairs. unveiled a 
portrait of Heather. The portrait 
was done by Leon and Ann Staab 
of Pi6neer Photography, Hays. and 
now hangs in HeatheP:Hall. 
Schmidt said it was .quite fitting 
for the broadcasting puilding to 
be named Heather Hall. 
"After all, the students carry the 
mark of Jack Heather. The 
building should too." Schmidt said. 
Heather said he thought the 
area of radio, TV and film served 
faculty and students, the 
community of Hays and the broad-
casting industry. 
"But more importantly, it serves 
students of broadcasting with a 
practical background in small and 
medium market station· operation 
and a sense of professionalism 
through actually performing the 
many jobs found in broadcasting," 
Heather said. 
~ by Janet Schaller 
REWARD -Jack Heather and his wife, 
Peggy, listen to the dedication speech of 
Gerald Tomanek, university president. 
(Photo by Amy Heie~) 
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REPUBLICAN SPIRIT -Pat Roberts, 2nd c a ,·g n 
Republican future for Kansas. (Photo by · 
District Congressman, R-Dodge City, and a m p 
Gov. M ike Hayden are planning a 
Don King) 
y a difference of B nearly 25,000 votes 
Kansas voters pro-
ved they "liked Mike." 
Not only did they elect Speaker 
of the House Mike Hayden as 
governor, Kansas voters also 
approved constitutional cnnend-
ments allowing liquor-by-the-
drink, pari-mutuel wagering and a 
state-run lottery. 
Each cnnendment won easily. 
Hayden. who earned his master's 
degree in biology from the 
university, defeated Lt. Gov. Tom 
Docking by a 51 percent to 49 
percent vote. 
Hayden and Docking each made 
several campaign stops in Hays, 
including a debate on the morning 
of Homecoming, Oct. 11 . 
Even with the pouring rain on 
that Saturday, a crowd of 
approximately 300 gathered at the 
Holiday Inn, Highway 183, for the 
Eggs and Issues forum. 
Both candidates were allowed a 
three-minute opening statement 
and two minutes to answer 
questions presented by a panel. 
The four-man panel consisted of 
Jack Barbour, assistant professor 
of political science; Greg 
Crawford, KAYS radio-television 
news director; Larry Gould, 
associate professor of political 
science; and Kent Steward, "The 
Hays Daily News" managing 
editor. 
Several questions focused on 
Hays and the university. Gould 
asked a question concerning 
disinvestment in Kansas, and 
whether the candidates would 
allocate no less than 20 percent of 
the state budget to higher 
education, if elected. 
Bill Jellison. vice president for 
coordinators were not the only people 
involved in the elections.While western 
Kansas was definitely Hayden territory from 
the very beginning on, Docking supporters 
still tried to win the voters' ballots. Th~. "sin" 
amendments were easily approved of. 
student affairs, and Melly 
Schmidt. former mayor of Hays. 
had been named as campaign 
coordinators in Ellis County for 
Docking. 
"Campaigning is one of the basic 
ingredients used to continue our 
government." Jellison ~aid. "Our 
political system determmes what 
does and what doesn't happen." 
Jellison stressed that it was one 
of his goals to bring new. 
especially young people into the 
campaign. 
Docking campaign headquarters 
were opened on South Main 
Street. next door to "T~e Ellis 
County Star." 
· Oth ers winning the Nov. 4 
election were Attorney General 
Bob 5tephan. State Treasurer Joan 
Finney, Insurance Commissioner 
Fletcher Bell. all of whom were re-
elected. and Bill Graves was 
elected as the new secretary of 
state. 
Incumbents Pat Roberts, Jim 
Slattery, Jan Meyers, Dan 
Glickman and Bob Whittaker all 
won re-election to the U.S. House 
of Representatives. 
U.S. Senator Bob Dole. who grew 
up 30 mile~ from Hays in Russell, 
easily won re-election. his fourth. 
He did not. however. retain his 
position as Senate Majority 
Leader. because the Democrats 
gained control of the senate with 
the elections. 
The liquor-by-the-drink amend-
ment. which passed by a 60 
percent to 40 percent margin. 
was approved overwhelmingly in 
Ellis County. 
The last t:iril.e Kansans had voted 
on liquor-by-the-drink had been 
in 1970. Only 12 counties passed 
the proposal. 
Gov. Mike Hayden was 
inaugurated in a ceremony in 
Topeka in January. 
"It you dream big enough and 
work hard enough. there's nothing 
you can't do. This is a dream (wife) 
Patti and I had a long time ago: A 
dream that a farm family from 
western Kansas could become the 
first family in Kansas," Hayden 
said to a group of supporters in 
Wichita election night. 
That dream came true for him 
Nov. 4. 
~ by David Burke 
(LEFT) WESTERN KANSAN -Gov. Mike 
Hayden displayed confidence during his 
campaing . When the western Kansas 
votes came In election day, he could be 
sure of his victory. (Photo by Charlie 
Riedel, Hays Dally News) 
(ABOVE) CAMPAIGNING -Patti Hayden, 
Gov. Mike Hayden and Michelle Glad, 
president of the Young Republicans, 
discuss the "I like Mike" campaign at 
Hayden's stopover at the Hays Air 
Midwest airport. (Photo by Don King) 
EGGS AND ISSUES -Tom DoC"k.ing and Gov. 
Mike Hayden meet for a debate on Oct. 11 
at the Holiday Inn, Highway 183. (Photo by 
Charlie Riedel, Hays Dally News) 
·~ 
(ABOVE) NEWCOMER -Freddie Lonzo, 
trombone and vocals, is the newest 
member of the Legends of Jaz.z. Often 
compared to Kid Ory, he plays with the 
masters in Preservation Hall in New 
Orle.ans. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
OLDIE BUT GOLDIE -Floyd Turnham, tenor 
sax and clarinet, was born in 1909. At the 
age of 15, he joined his mother's band. He 
is the composer as well as performer of 




performers transformed the audience of 
"1,000 Years of Jazz" into an enthusiastic, 
swinging crowd. It was a jazzin' night, 
bringing more than a bit of New Orleans 
atmosphere to Hays with soloists, tap-
dancers, and jazzers who had been with it 
from the very beginning of jazz history. 
L 
egendary jazz at its 
best. The Dec. 1 pre-
sentation of "1,000 
Years of Jazz" at Old Hays 
High School was a winner 
for the Encore series. 
The progrcnn not only drew a large 
crowd of 250 people. it also drew the 
highest percentage of students in 
the audience all year. 
"I think it's great to see that many 
students here," I.B.Dent, special 
events committee administrator. 
said. 
The event started out with The 
Legends of Jazz under the direction 
of Barry Martyn. 
The Legends of Jazz actually 
consists of six legendary New 
Orlearts musicians. 
floyd Turnham. tenor sax and 
clarinet. for excnnple. was born in 
1909. He has toured with the Duke 
Ellington Orchestra. Joe Liggins and 
His Honey Drippers and many more. 
He appeared with T-Bone Walker. 
Ella Fitzgerald and Maxine Sullivan 
and composed the song "Georgia 
Meet." 
The Legends of Jazz tuned the 
audience into authentic jazz, but it 
was with the appearance of 
Deborah Woodson. vocalist. that 
the audience started whistling, 
tapping and swinging. 
Born in. Georgia, Woodson is the 
n ewest and youngest member of 
(LEFT) VOCAL -Deborah Woodson, 
vocalist, gets the audience going. (Photo 
by Robert Bunting) 
TAP IT -The Hoofers present the art of tap 
dancing. The group was formed in 1969 to 
preserve tapping skills. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
LIVING LEGEND -The concert of the 
Legends of Jazz drew a large student 
cro.wd, making the event one of the year's 
favorites. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
"1 .000 Years of Jazz." 
Woodson. has appeared in 
"Purlie," "Guys and Dolls," 
"A Raisin in the Sun." and more 
wor~ . 
Her voice quickly won the 
audience. 
"I have never heard a voice like 
that." Mary Lewis. Hays senior. said. 
But great jazz was not all the show 
had to present. The Original Hoofers 
demonstrated the art of tap dcmcc. 
The Hoofers were formed in 1969 
to preserve and present the art of 
tap dancing. Hoofers member 
George Hillman has been dancing 
for 50 years or more. 
Charles "Chuck" Green was born 
in Fitzgerald, Ga .. in 1918. A protege 
of John Bubbles. he w as a founding 
member of the Hoofers. 
Together, the combined years the 
Legends and the Hoofers have spent 
on stage approach 1.000 years. 
Therefore, the program offered 
more to the audience than just a 
night of quality entertainment. it 
offered a chance to witness jazz 
history - live. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
16TH CENTURY STYLE -The Madrigal 
Singers sing "Once in Royal David's City" 
by William Byrd at the Madrigal Dinner . 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
F
or it is convenient 
that a supper be 
made in de we time I 
not to erly nor to late; in 
convenable place I 
large I plesan t, and siker. 
So reads the program of the Old 
English Madrigal Dinner. The 
d.irmer. presented by the Memorial 
Union Madrigal Committee. lived 
up to the quoted expectations. 
The dinner took place on Dec.5 
and 6 in Memorial Union. It was not 
completely sold out. but that did 
not surprise the committee. 
"We sold about 87 percent. We 
sold out in the early '80s. but the 
past three years. we haven't. It's 
part of the economy," Steve Wood. 
Memorial Union director. said. 
For two nights. the union turned 
into a 16th Century castle. The 
guests were greeted with a 
Christmas wassail cup by the Lord 
and Lady of the Manor. 
The Madrigal Singers then wel-




treats and musical selections made the 
Madrigal Dinner a true feast, leaving the 
guests with that feeling of complete 
satisfaction only a good meal and a nice 
environment can create. Flickering lights 
and decorations perfected the setting: 
the stairs. 
The second floor of the Union 
had gone through a fascinating 
change. Candles in paper sacks 
provided a soft. dampened lighting. 
The walls were decorated in 16th 
Century style. 
The ballroom was equally 
unrecognizable. Table deco-
rations. flickering lights and 
servants moving at ease in their 
costumes perfected the setting. 
"My favorite part of the whole 
dinner is just before the people 
come into the room. when we light 
all the candles. It loses its beauty 
when the people sit down. unfold 
the napkins and so on." Wood said. 
The menu included a fruit and 
cheese board. cheddar soup. 
carved round of beefe. Yorkshire 
pudding with hearty beefe gravy, 
herbed stuffed chicken breast. 
parsleyed rice. green beans with 
bacon. and Christmas torte. An 
oven-fresh loaf of bread was served 
at the side. 
"We didn't change anything from 
last year's menu. I think it was very 
good. Everyone was pleased. It is 
hard to feed 500 people and please 
everyone," Wood said. 
After the main course. the 
Madrigal Singers and the Recorder 
Ensemble performed. 
The madrigal was brought to 
England from Italy in the 16th 
Century. It was at first an informal 
type of private entertai.runent at 
the castle and country homes of 
the landed gentry. 
The singing of madrigals was 
naturally popular during the 12 
days of the Christmas season. 
Students participating in the 
dinner as musicians. dancers. or 
servants enjoyed the opportunity 
to live in the 16th CeJ?-turyfor a day. 
"I served food on the plates. I got 
involved through Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellow ship, and I had 
fun. It was better than I had it 
expected to be. I'm planning to do 
it again. I really enjoyed it. We· had 
a lot of fun back there in the 
kitchen. Some of the food was cold 
by the time we got it. but it was 
pretty good," Michelle Ratzloff. 
Buhler freshman, said. 
By the time the Lord of the Manor 
bid farewell to his guests. those 
seemed to be very relaxed and a 
little reluctant to leave the en-
chanting atmosphere. knowing 
that Monday. the ballroom would 
bear its plain looks again. 
~by Bettina Heinz 
(LEFT) CANDLELIG.HTS -The organizers of 
the Madrigal Dinner perfected the setting 
through the use of candlelights. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
(RIGHT) THE FEAST CAN BEGIN -The 
guests of the Madrigal Dinner are looking 
forward to the next course in the six-
course meal. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
MADRIGAL HOSTS -The Lord and Lady of 
the Castle, Leo Bird and wife, bid 
farewell to their guests. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Ivv''AND HOLLY -The Renaissance 
Recorder Ensemble performs the old Irish 
air after the last course has been served. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
~-
Ghostly 
apparitions dominated the stage when 
music majors presented the opera The 
Medium. The Hays audience, which does 
not often have the chance to see an opera, 
seemed to appreciate the presentation 
T
he audience was 
ready for the rare 
opportunity to see 
an opera performed in 
Hays. 
The Medium, a dramatic opera 
by Gian Carlo Menotti, opened Jan. 
22 at Felten-Start Theater. 
When the opera first opened on 
Broadway 40 years ago, the well-
defined line between Broadway 
musical and opera had been 
crossed. 
The Medium then turned out to 
be a success and competed 
favorably with the current musical 
comedy for box office receipts. 
Director Donald Stout was a 
member of the opera's cast when 
he was a student at ·the University 
of illinois in 1949. 
Though Menotti's opera is quite 
young compared with most of the 
traditional operatic repertoire, it 
has found a secure place in the 
performance programs of many 
colleges and universities, Stout 
said. 
The Medium was previously 
performed at Fort Hays State in the 
mid-'50s. The cast included the 
father of Stephanie Janzen, a 
member of the current cast. 
"We're into the second 
generation of The Medium at Fort 
Hays State," Stout said. 
Since he knew about The 
Medium, Stout said it affected his 
choice. A change in music 
department personnel was also a 
reason for the selection. 
HAYS OPERA -Amy Marshall, Greensburg' 
senior; Maury Schulte, Norton junior; and 
Tonya Hemplll participate In Glan Carlos 
Menotti's opera on Jan. 22 at Felten-Start 
Theater. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
"It's something that fits the cast," 
Stout said. "I came back (from a 
sabbatical to Europe) and found a 
lot of the men were gone. I couldn't 
do what I had in mind. so I started 
looking for something else. 
"And here it was, right under my 
nose," Stout said. 
Stout said The Medium was 
unique in the fact that there were 
only two men in the cast. 
"So many operas take four to five 
baritones, and two to three tenors," 
Stout said. 
Stout said that The Medium was 
considered a "chamber opera." 
There are few singers. with only 
six in the cast and there is only one 
player to a part in the orchestra. 
including a piano duet. 
"It's designed for a small 
audience. like we have in Felten-
Start," Stout said. "The concept of 
chamber opera is so intimate and 
for the audience to be fairly close 
to the performers." 
Stout said he liked the opera 
because of its good drama and 
PSYCHIC -Amy M arshall, Greens-
burg senior, and Stephanie Janzen, 
Scott City senior, reveal psychic 
abilities. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
audience appeal. 
"Traditionally, audiences like the 
show. It keeps them paying 
attention." Stout said. 
"People in western Kansas are not 
exposed to many operas. This is 
one they'll enjoy, and make them 
want to come back." Stout said. 
He said in previous years lighter. 
more comical operas were 
performed. 
"This is the first year of a more 
dramatic story for several years," 
Stout said. "Audiences can 
appreciate either one." 
"If a person has not seen an 
opera, this is one that has a lot of 
appeal to it. You can follow the 
story, and the music ties in with the 
drama," Stout said. 
~ by David Burke 
DRAMATIC -For Monica (Stephanie 
Janzen, Scott City senior) and Toby 
(Joel Rasmussen, Hays freshman) 
living with Madame Flora is not 
easy. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
THE MEDIUM -During a seance 
Madame Flora's daughter Monica 
gives a ghostly appearance. The 
opera was an audience favorite. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
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SAXY -Harvey Pittel , James Rotter and ~ f I 
The group also offered a workshop. <Photo 
Allen Won show musicianship at the Jan. u n e u 23 concert at Old Hays High Auditorium. 
by Robert Bunting) 
F
amous names such 
as Mozart and Bach 
almost instantly 
bring to mind beautiful 
symphonies playing 
some of the most ad-
mired classical music of 
all time. 
But it's not often that those same 
names are associated with the 
saxophone. the member of the 
woodwind family often referred to 
as the "boogie-woogie" instrument. 
Thanks to the Encore series. 
however, students at the 
university had a first-hand 
opportunity to hear the saxophone 
used in a variety of music. 
The event. a concert teaturmg 
the Harvey Pittel Saxophone 
Quartet. occurred on Jan. 29 at old 
Hays High Auditorium. 
Pittel. who has long been known 
as America's foremost classical 
saxophonist. brought with him a 
unique combination of performers 
for the concert. which was 
preceded by a workshop the 
previous evening. 
The concert. which included the 
works of Bach and Mozart in 
addition to more modem renditions 
from joplin, vaudeville. swing and 
jazz, received extremely high 
ratings from nearly all in 
attendance. 
"The concert was just incredible," 
Rochelle Gathman. Larned junior. 
said. "They (the quartet) were very 
good. and they had a wide variety 
of music so it appealed to 
EXPERIENCED -James Rotter, who has 
been working with Harvey Pittel for 15 
years, displays a versatile use of the 
saxophone. <Photo by Robert Bunting) 
0> Harvey Pittel 
38 
presentations by the Harvey Pittel 
Saxophone Quartet brought true musician-
ship to Hays. The quartet surprised through 
the versatile adoption of the saxophone to 
a wide range of music and shared its 
knowledge with students in a workshop. 
everybody. I would think that the 
concert even appealed to the 
person who doesn't know that 
much about music." 
And that was an element of 
Pittel's style that surprised 
Gathman. 
"We thought they would be very 
professional," Gathman said, "but 
we didn't know they would have so 
much showmanship. They had real 
good stage presence. and they 
really kept you waiting for the next 
piece." 
Madin Shapiro. professor of 
music, attended not only the 
concert but the workshop the 
night before. and he also had 
nothing but praise for the work of 
the quartet. which consisted of 
Pittel. James Rotter. Debra McKim 
and Allen Won. 
"They brought professional 
musicianship to Hays," Shapiro 
said. "They did ragtime. vaudeville 
cmd even classical pieces that go 
back before the saxophone. They 
just did a total range of music. 
"I would say that the concert 
they did was, if not the best 
concert I've ever seen, certainly 
one of the best. It was really just 
having a lot of fun, from the silliest 
music to the most demanding, cmd 
they did it all as if it was just like 
breathing," Shapiro said. 
~ by Eric Jontra 
SAX EXPERT -Harvey Pittel and his quartet 
amazed the audience by playing a wide 
variety of music including vaudeville, 
swing, jazz and classics. <Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
IT'S MORE THAN JUST BREATHING -James 
Rotter helps Shawn Martin, Hays senior, In 
tuning in. Students said they profited from 
the workshop which offered individual 
instruction. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
HANDS ON INSTRUCTION -Mike Hilger, 
Hays High junior, gets professional 
instruction from Harvey Pittel during the 




GRATITUDE -Gerald Seib addresses the 
public at a reception in his honor on Feb. 14 
at the Thomas More Prep-Marian School. 
Seib thanked the Hays community tor its 
support through his ordeal. (Photo by Brad 
Norton) 
HEADLINES -At a press conference prior to 
the Hays reception, Gerald Selb expresses 
his desire to get out of the news and report 
on the news instead in front of a crowd of 
reporters. (Photo by Brad Norton) 
~ 
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SAFE RETURN -Gerald Seib extinguishes 
the candle lit for his sate and swift return 
on Feb. 13 at Thomas More Prep-Marian 
High School Fieldhouse. Seib decided to 
visit his alma mater first when he came 
back to Hays. (Photo by Brad Norton) 
Detained 
by the Iranian government was Gerald Seib, 
reporter for the Wall Street Journal. The 
news passed quickly around his hometown, 
Hays. Student': from Thomas Prep-Marian 
High School c •.1d the university gave 
alumnus SeL) a warm welcome when he 
was finally released. 
F
or the Seib fcnnily, a 
week of fear, hope 
and prayer started 
with a phonecall on 
Saturday night, Jan. 31. 
Dick and Annette Seib. 1910 
Main. had just been informed that 
their son Jerry. a reporter for the 
Wall Street Journal. had been 
detained in Tehran. Iran. 
Seib was one of 57 reporters 
invited into Iran to cover Iran's war 
with Iraq and to attend a news 
conference. 
Seib's detention seemed un-
motivated and surprised Seib as 
much as the outside world, he said. 
Five days later, Seib was released. 
The news that he was in safety in 
Zurich, Switzerland, quickly 
reached Hays. 
Several groups prepared for a 
homecoming to welcome Seib 
back. 
On Friday, Feb. 13, Seib spoke to 
his alma mater at Thomas More 
Prep-Marian High School Friday 
morning. 
On Saturday, Feb. 14, Seib 
thanked the community at the 
official Hays' welcome reception 
for Hays at TMP-Marian. 
At a press conference prior to the 
reception: Seib expanded one more 
time on his detention before going 
back to a regular work schedule. 
Seib pulled out his reporter's 
notebook and said it was time for 
him "to get out of the news" and 
return to "reporting the news 
instead." 
"It's a lot of fun. It is a pleasure to 
have been able to get back to Hays 
so soon. It's wonderful to see my 
family. It has also been a great 
relief. taking the pressure off and 
relax," Seib said. 
Seib stressed his desire to "fade 
into the footnotes" and explained 
why it was so important to him and 
The Journal not to sensationalize 
his detention. 
"One of the reasons we tried not 
to sensationalize it was that we 
didn't want it to affect the ability of 
people to go to Iran. I don't think it 
should.'' Seib said. 
"It would be really tragic if it 
would make people reluctant to go 
into these countries," Seib said. 
Seib said he had called the whole 
situation a "nasty incident" before, 
and he wanted it to remain that. 
The attention his detention 
received in his hometown 
surprised Seib. 
"I appreciate all the attention. I 
had no idea. Frankly, I was 
surprised. I really didn't have any 
grasp how an issue it was here. It 
was a gratifying in many ways," 
Seib said. 
"It's tough to imagine my parents 
wouldn't have gotten the support 
they have gotten," Seib said. 
That support. especially from the 
students at TMP-Marian, lead to his 
decision to speak to the students 
there on Friday before his official 
reception Saturday. 
"It was my choice. I told my 
parents I wanted to talk to the 
TMP-Marian students first. They 
w ere just wonderful. I just wanted 
to show up and thank them," Seib 
said. 
Seib said he hopes that his quick 
release could set a precedent. 
"I hope it could be a precedent. I 
hope it is. There was a Canadian in 
Tehran who was released about the 
same time I was. Maybe in the long 
run. maybe there is a shiit. I hope 
that's the case," Seib said. 
"How it ended up to last only four 
RELIEF -Ger~ld Selb's w ife, Barbara 
Rosewlcz, shows a w eary smile at the Hays 
press conference. Selb's ~etentlon had 
been a stressful time tor her. (Photo by 
Brad Norton) 
or five days will remain one of the 
mysteries in my lif~.'' Seib said. 
Katherine Rogers was associate 
professor of journalism at the 
university when Seib attended it in 
1974-75 and taught him in 
In troduction to Mass 
Communication. 
"He was an outstanding student. 
just head and shoulders above his 
associates in journalism," Rogers 
said. 
Rogers' attention was first drawn 
to Seib when she was in charge of 
the Kansas Scholastic Press 
Association contest. 
At the time, Seib was a student at 
TMP-Marian. He edited the paper 
there for two years. 
"In those days the KSPA contest 
was concluded with an awards 
ceremony. And he just w on 
everything he had entered," Rogers 
said. 
"I wanted him to come to FHSU. I 
observed him while he was here, 
but we all knew that he needed 
more specific journalism classes 
than we could offer at the time: 
Rogers said. 
Rogers said it therefore didn't 
come as a surprise when Seib 
transferred to the University of 
Kansas. 
"They welcomed him. It was like 
they said 'Send us more Jerry 
Seib's.' He's great,"' Rogers said. 
Seib said when he was working 
for the University Leader as editor 
of the editorial page, he didn't have 
any idea that he was going to work 
as a Middle East reporter. 
"It wds just one of the things that 
happen. At the time, I was only 
looking at going to Washington, 
D.C.," Seib said. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
SERENADE -Mick Kelly, played by Elena 
Blue, is serenaded by 'nl.e Harmonica Man, 
played by Edward Porter in Carson 
McCullers' celebrated tale of love, The Heart 
is a Lonely Hunter In the March 9 production 
at Felten Start Theater. (Photo by David 
Hays) 
COMMUNlCATlON -Elena Blue as Mlck 
Kelly and Cathleen Rlddley as Portia 
Copeland communicate In special ways. 
Not only the message of the play, but the 
production Itself gave the audience new 
insights on ways of communication. (Photo 
by David Hays) 
@National Theater of the Deaf 
42 
Eloquence 
at first sight might not seem an appro-
priate term to describe the performance of 
The National Theatre of the Deaf. Yet elo-
quent it was as company members spoke, 
read and signed lines, and, more than 
that, seemed to sculpture words in the air 
through their body language. 
T 
he audience savv a Second, the selection of the play 
'al t f appealed to the audience. In The 
SpeCl rans or- Heart is a Lonely Hunter, McCullers 
mati.on -- it watched reveals the desperate need human· 
the actors' whole bodies beings have for mutual under- . 
standing and love. as well as their 
become words, thoughts, consistent failure to satisfy this 
emotions . need. The action of the play soon 
The Special Events committee ha<:l the audience involved in the 
that contracted The National action, and they followed the play 
Theatre of the Deaf for the Encore rather than paying attention to the 
Series had drawn a winner again. fact that some of the players were 
The Felten Start Theater was sold deaf. 
out for the March 9 performance. "The audience got mor~. 
The production of The Heart is a· comfortable as the play went on, 
Lonely Hunter, Carson McCullers I.B. Dent, ~ector <:>f the Special 
first play was appealing in two Events conuruttee, send. 
ways. · As the ensemb~e consists of both 
First of all The National Theatre of deaf and hearmg players, the 
the Deaf is the most highly regarded ~?-earing J?layers speak th~ir own 
ensemble of deaf and hearing actors lmes, while a speaker rec1tes the 
in America. lines of the deaf players. All lines are 
IMAGINATION -Adrian Blue as John Singer 
blows out the Imaginary birthday cake of 
h is best friend, Splros Antonopoulos, 
played by Chuck Baird. (Photo by J. Ranelll) 
signed to the audience. 
Deaf and hearing impaired people 
from all of western Kansas had 
driven up to Hays for the 
performance. Some of them drove as 
far as two or three hours to see the 
play. 
The National Theatre of the Deaf 
has created a visual language that is 
accurately described as being to 
normal sign language what song is 
to street speech. Throughout its 22-
year history, the company has given 
almost 4,000 performances in 26 
countries and is the only pro-
fessional theater company to have 
performed in all 50 states. 
In 1986, the company became the 
first Western theater to tour The 
People's Republic of China. 
A reception at Dent's house 
followed the play. As it was plarmed 
to give members of the deaf 
community a chance to meet the 
actors, the invitation was signed 
"from the stage to the entire 
audience. 
"I thought it was great. Nobody 
who didn't know sign language 
knew what message we signed. We 
invited all deaf or hearing impaired 
and even signed instructions how t9 
get to my house," Dent said. 
"We had an extremely difficult 
time to get them to talk to the actors. 
These actors are the biggest in their 
business. These people have heard 
about them all their lives; they just 
stood back and looked at them, 
almost as if they were afraid to talk 
to them," Dent said. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
TALL TALES -Adrian Blue as John Singer 
watches as young Mlck Kelly, played by 
Elena Blue, tells him one of the tall tales for 
which the 13-year old Is famous In 
McCullers' tale set In the 1930s South . 
(Photo by A . V incent-Scarano) 
National Theater of the Deaf~ 
w s pecial Olympics 
44 
Stranded 
were more than 600 Special Oly mpian s 
when a b lizzard hit the a rea. But what could 
have b een a potential disaster turned out to 
be a challenge for the coaches and the 
community, a challenge that w as well met. 
The biggest disappointment for the par-
ticipants w as the cancellation of the dance. 
I t was not only a re-cord attendance, 
but a record stay 
that made the Special 
Olympics special. 
Everyone seemed enthusiastic 
that despite bad roads and a 
snowstorm the previous weekend 
more athletes than ever before 
arrived for the Special Olympics in 
basketball on March 26. 
If the weather had shown more 
insight, the Special Olympics might 
have turned out to be the most 
successful ever. 
But nobody counted on a 
repetition of the late winter storms. 
COMPETITION .Joey Desch, member of the 
Associated Retarded C itizens/Cen tral 
Plains, tries to defend the ball against a 
member of the McPherson'Bulldogs. (Photo 
by Robert Bunting) 
After all, it was already late March. 
When a severe winterstorm 
warning, which was later changed 
to a blizzard warning for the Hays 
area, was issued on Friday night, 
March 27, the coaches started to 
express concern. 
At that time, the highlight of the 
Special Olympics. the dance, was 
taking place. For the athletes. the 
dance is the one event of the year 
they are looking forward to. 
Bill Moyer. co-chairman of the 
Special Olympics committee. said it 
was very hard for him to end the 
dance at 9 p.m., because he knew 
how much the particip:mts enjoyed 
it. 
"Their biggest disappointment 
was Friday night when I had to get 
up there and shut the dance down. 
The tournament is important, and 
that is what this is all about. But I 
have to be honest with you; the 
/ 
TORCH -David Parker, Wichita, last year's 
Olympian of the Year, lights the torch with 
the help of Frank Reece, police member of 
the host city committee. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
dance is their No. 1 thing," Moyer 
said. 
Moyer said what was the biggest 
disappointment for him was that the 
group from Lake Mary had to leave 
before the banquet. 
"They didn't get to attend the 
banquet. Their coach was worried 
about not getting back. and so he 
decided that it was safer to leave 
right away," Moyer said. 
The fear that the teams would not 
be able to make it back seemed 
more and more justified as the 
temperature started dropping, and 
the warnings were reinforced. 
"We decided to cancel the 
tournament and told everyone they 
should get ready to leave unless 
they wanted to get stranded in Hays 
for a couple of extra days,'' Moyer 
said. 
Half of the teams followed Moyer's 
advice and left town Friday night 
before the major storm hit. But, that 
still left more than 600 people 
stranded and contingency plans 
had to be mcde. 
What could have been a potential 
disaster for the athletes turned out 
to be a challenge for the community 
and the coaches. 
"Many of the restaurants and 
hotels in the city went above and 
beyond the call of duty to help our 
Special 01 ympians and other 
stranded people," Moyer said. 
Approximately 40 trophies and 
awards were not presented during 
the to urn amen t because of the 
cancellation of Saturday's activities. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
OFFENSE ·M ike Boese, Hays, gets ready to 
shoot the ball, whUe Jay Hoffman, Hays, 
looks at a member of the Great Bend team 
who prepares to block the shot at the Kansas 
Spec ial Olympics i n M arch at Gross 
Memorial Coliseum. (Photo by Robert 
..__----" ______ .._Bunting) 
Special Olympics © 
BLOCKED OUT -Matt Ruder tries to break- . 
up a six-foot snow drift blocking his 
parent's driveway. (Photo by Charlie 
Riedel/Hays Daily News) 
Blizzards 
According to the calendar, it was the first 
week of spring. But a look outside soon 
convinced everybody that winter was not 
ready yet to retreat. The continuous 
snowfall brought campus life to a stillstand 
for several days. 
S 
now was just every-
where, it seemed, 
when two blizzards 
hit Hays in late March. 
"Snow prolongs spring break 
fun," the headline in the weather 
story in The University Leader said. 
Blizzccrd pccrties took place all 
over the community, as classes 
were called off because of the 
snow. 
Almost a foot of snow in some 
peats of northwest Kansas and 
about 7 inches in the Hays mea 
accumulated in the first full week 
of spring. 
The snow, coupled with high 
winds, created blizzard conditions 
on Monday, Mccrch 23, which 
downed power lines and trees 
throughout much of northwest 
Kansas. 
According to the Kansas 
Department of Transportation in 
Hays, all major roa<;is in this part of 
the state were closed due to snow 
drifts. 
Actually, Interstate 70 remained 
closed for several days because 
some vehicles were stranded out 
there. 
But this late winter storm was not 
the last winter sight the com-
munity was to see. 
The weekend of March 28 and 29 
brought even more severe storms 
and blizzcrrds to the area, dumping 
10 inches of snow on Hays and 
leading to cancellation of classes 
for the third time in two weeks. 
Two cedar trees collapsed in front 
of Sheridan Coliseum, due to the 
weight of the snow. Other trees 
SLIDING AWAY -Kendra Maska, 12, sleds 
down a 15-foot drift In front of her parents' 
home on the north edge of Hays. (Photo by 
Charlie RiE?dei/Hays Dally News) 
were damaged east and west of the 
Memorial Union. 
The blizzccrd also caused 650 
Special Olympics athletes who had 
come to Hays for the state tour 
nament to endure a marathon stay 
in Hays. Meanwhile, the games had 
been called off. 
The Farmer's Almanac, which had 
predicted the two blizzards on the 
correct date, finally proved wrong, 
and those who feccred that a third 
blizzcrrd was to hit the area on April 
6 as predicted saw their worries 
dissolve into sunshine. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
SNOWBLIND -An unidentified Hays man 
and his daughter carry groceries home 
during the second blizzard. (Photo by 




was the band Survivor at the spring 
concert. A survey conducted at the univer-
sity and local high schools had shown that 
Survivor was the No. 1 favorite. It didn't 
surprise that the band that had a break-
through with Eye of the Tiger found a warm 
welcome on campus. 
T
he spring concert 
introduced the uni-
versity to the band 
Survivor on its first 
headline tour. 
The concert was unusually 
scheduled on a Monday night. 
April 6. The night had some effect 
on the size of the crowd, but in no 
way was the audience's rowdiness 
subdued. 
The crowd remained seated 
during the opening band, Jason 
and the Scorchers, a country /rock 
band from Nashville. 
"I think they w ere maybe a little 
too country for the crowd that was 
there," Karen Currier, Atwood 
freshman, said. 
Probably the best known song 
that the band did was 19th 
Nervous Breakdown, a song made 
popular by the Rolling Stones. 
"They weren't bad, but I knew 
Survivor was going to be out next, 
and I was really excited about 
seeing them,· Terri Harmon, 
Oberlin freshman, said. 
At one point in the performance, 
Jason Ringenberg, lead singer, 
ventured in to the crowd and 
roarned freely about the audience. 
It was on his way back to stage 
that he stopped to return hassling 
to a trio of girls who had been 
jeering at the band through the 
en tire performance. 
"You three have been acting like 
smart asses all night. You want to 
tell us why you hate Jason and the 
Scorchers so much?" Ringenberg 
said. 
None of the girls had anything to 
say. 
"Give 'em a chance to be famous, 
and they blow it," Ringenberg said. 
Ringenberg signed off their 
performance with the farewell 
phrase, "See ya later alligator." 
The headlining band Survivor 
took the stage and performed 
songs from its most recent album 
When Seconds Count as well as 
numbers from the four previou.S 
albums. 
The audience of more than 2000 
was on its feet from the minute the 
lights went down, and the band 
appeared to the last note of the 
bands encore of its 1982 Grammy 
winning hit Eye of the Tiger. 
Despite the relatively small 
crowd, the band was pleased with 
the response it received. "College 
crowds are usually better." Marc 
Durbay, drummer, said. 
"It was a great crowd," Jim 
Peterik, keyboardist and one of the 
chief songwriters of the band, said. 
"They were probably one of the 
best crowds we've had in the past 
couple of weeks." 
The band arrived in Hays around 
3 p.m. on the day before the 
concert. The spare time gave the 
band an opportunity to see an area 
of the country they had never 
been in before. 
"It's kind of flat," Durbay said. 
It also gave the members of the 
band a little leisure time in the city 
of Hays. Two of the band members 
spent the evening bowling. 
;,I like jogging," Peterik said. 
"Nothing was open so I jogged from 
CO-FOUNDER Jim Peterlk, keyboardlst, 
founded the band Survivor In 1978 together 
with Frankie Sullivan. Survivor Is a Chicago 
band. <Photo by Robert Bunting) 
the hotel to the record store 
downtown. I saw the posters in the 
window. I liked it. It looked real 
nice. I bought about $30 worth of 
tapes and CDs and jogged back." 
Durbay used the time to catch up 
on his rest. 
"I stayed at the hotel and slept, • 
Durbay said. 
It was the group's first tour as a 
headliner band and its first time in 
Hays. 
"This tour is a little different 
because this is our first one as a 
headliner, but everything is going 
real well," Durbay said. 
Survivor is a band out of Chicago 
that was formed in 197 8 by Peterik 
and guitarist Frankie Sullivan. 
The band had its breakthrough 
when Sylvester Stallone asked it to 
do the song for his movie Rocky II. 
It was Eye of the Tiger. the song 
that won a Grarnmy in 1982 as well 
as an Al::x:KJemy Award nomination. 
In 1983, Jimi Jamison replaced 
David Bickler as lead vocalist and 
the band released its fourth album, 
Vital Signs, in 1984. 
Survivor seemed appreciative of 
the hospitality it received in 
western Kansas and on campus. 
"We'd like to play here again --
maybe on our next tour," Durbay 
said. 
~ by Lisha Barkow 
WELL-RESTED -Marc Durbay of Survivor 
stayed at the hotel and slept after the band's 
arrival In Hays to be in good shape for the 
concert. It was Survivor's first concert as a 
headliner. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
SONG LEADER -Jim! Jamison replaced 
David Bickler In 1983 as lead vocalist for 
Survivor. Since then, he has become an 
Invaluable part of the band. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting> 
IN ACTION -Stephen Ellis and Frankie 
Sullivan, Survivor guitarists, entertain the 
crowd at the April 6 concert In Gross 





to the university is more than a word for 
President Tomanek. After a long-term in-
volvement with the university, he is looking 
forward to spending more time on his 
favorite subject-- grasslands. 
A
, "little sccrre d and 
apprehensive," he 
entered the uni-
versity in 1938, fcrr from 
expecting to re tire as its 
president one day. 
After 40 years of service to the 
university, including 10 years of 
presidency, President Tomcmek 
retired May 1 7. o 
Tomanek, a native of Collyer. 
first became involv ed with the 
university in 1938 as a student. 
"I was a farm boy cmd scared to 
death moving from a small farm to 
what was I thought a large town. 
At that time, Hays had a 
population of 5.000. I was 
apprehensive. being only 16 years 
old," Tomanek said. 
~Tomanek 
,5~
Classes Tomanek taught dealt 
with grasslcmd ecology cmd range 
management, a topic that is easily 
associated with Tomanek on 
campus. 
During his career, he was twice 
called to Argentina to lend his 
advice on grasslands, his area of 
expertise. 
He was also a consultcmt for a 
prmne grasslands special 
produced by CBS-TV and has 
received numerous awards for his 
conservation p ractices and 
knowledge, like the Conservation 
Educator of the Year Award by the 
Kansas Wildlife Society. 
Tomanek was named president 
in th e sprin g o f 19 76. 
Inau guration c eremonies for 
Tomanek were held April 1 L 1976. 
As teaching was Tomanek's 
favorite occupation, he had 
doubts about the presidency. 
"I was very h esitant about 
becoming president because I 
enjoyed being a classroom 
teacher. I enjoyed working 
directly with young people ," 
Tomanek said. 
Nevertheless. Tomanek started 
out with high goals. 
"One of my goals was the 
chcmge from a college to a UJ.ii-
versity . I wanted to develop the 
image of Fort Hays as the 
university of western Kansas, that 
was a big goal of mine," he said. 
(Continued on Page 52) 
CAREER SITE -For Gerald Tomanek, 
university president, the university is a 
site of life-long involvement. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
(LEFT) ACHIEVER -After 40 years of 
service to the university, Gerald 
Tomanek university president, retired 
May 17. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
AT WORK -Gerald Tomanek, university 
president, discusses the agenda for a 
meeting with Rae Ellen Smith, secretary. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Tomanek consults 
book creation 
In October, the university 
received the publishing rights 
to "Pasture and Range Plcmts" 
from Phillips Petroleum 
Compcmy. 
Gerald Tomcmek, university 
pr.&sident, was one of several 
consultants when the book 
was written. 
Phillips Petroleum Compcmy 
offered publishing rights to 
the university first Bob Lowen, 
director of university relations, 
said, because of their long-
standing association with 
Tomanek. 
The book was written in the 
rnid-1950s and published in 
1966 in Bartlesville, Okla., by 
Phillips Petroleum Compcmy. It 
started out as a project cmd 
was considered "an 
authoritative reference guide" 
of pasture and rcmge plcmts by 
Phillips officials, tom Boyd, 
Phillips vice president for 
public affairs, said. ·~ 
Lowen said at tne time the 
book wos written Tomcmek was 
a teacher. and had the 
reputation of being a 
grassland expert. Phillips 
asked him to aid in the 
consultation of writing the 
book. 
"We needed the help of em 
expert" Boyd said. 'With Jerry 
Tomanek's assistcmce, we were 
able to achieve that g<Xll. • 
Even though Tomcmek did 
not write the book, Lowen said, 
he did write the introduction. 
Tomcmek said he was justone 
of the several people who 
helped create "Pasture and 
Range Plants." One of the 
others who helped in the 
book's creation included F. W. 
Albertson, former botany 
department chairman. 
Tomanek-@ 
ON THE LINE -The phone of ·<;erald 
Tomanek, university president, is usually 
busy. Through his constant dedication 
Tomanek has changed the university 
during his presidency. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
(Continued from Page 51) 
From the very beginning Toma-
nek stresssed the importance of a 
quality education. 
"Another goal was to maintain 
and improve Fort Hays as an excel-
lent university with outstanding 
faculty who were concerned 
about the success of the stu-
dents," Tomanek said. 
Tomanek said most of these 
goals have been accomplished in 
whole or part. 
"Many of these goals have been 
achieved through the entire 
university team. rm just glad that I 
happened to be president when it 
happened. It's just not my doing," 
Tomanek said. 
Actually the list of accomplish-
ments during his presidency is 
very extensive. To mention only a 
few, during Tomanek's presidency 
the schools of nursing and 
business were instituted. ROTC 
was brought to campus, student 
activities were increased, and a 
visual arts center was established. 
Furthermore, under his pre-
sidency. the alumni office moved 
to the endowment building and 
furthered their cooperative 
efforts. 
Also, in 1986, the number of 
scholarships awarded was greatly 
increased. 
Tomanek gives most of the credit 
for his professional success to his 
wife, Ardis. 
"Without her, I couldn't have 
made it," he said. 
Looking back at the university 
he entered long ago, Tomanek said 
its strengths are the quality and 
compassion of the faculty, the 
dedication of the administration 
and the staff and the beauty of 
the campus. 
The distance from Topeka is a 
little weakness, he said. 
"The university is in about as 
good a shape as it has ever been. I 
am concerned about the present 
economic conditions, though," 
Tomanek said. 
Tomanek turned 65 on Sept. 15. 
The regents' mandatory re-
tirement age for university 
administrators is 65. 
He has made many plans for his 
retirement. 
"I'm sure I will miss the 
excitement of the office, but I'm 
looking forward to the next part of 
my life without a schedule book. 
We (he and his wife. Ardis) are 
going to live in Hays," he said. 
His plans include lecturing on 
the prairie environment and 
writing about it. 
Tomanek said he would like to 
develop the slides he has of the 
prairie and its wildlife to lecture. 
To do this he would have to 
organize his 10,000 slides and 
prepare speech material, he said. 
"Mostly Ardis and I are planning 
to travel in a motorhome the next 
years, and I do plan to catch up on 
some fishing," Tomanek said. 
jJ)> by Bettina Heinz 
(FAR LEFT) EXPERT -In October, the 
university received the publishing rights 
of "Pasture and Range Plants" from 
Phillips Petroleum Company. Gerald 
Tomanek, university president, wrote the 
introduction and helped as a consultant. 
(Photo by Monty Davis) 
INTERACTION -Gerald Tomanek, 
university president, always finds time 
to communicate with his university 
team, here at the Madrigal Dinner. (Photo 
by Robert Bunting) 
END OF A TRADmON ..James Murphy, vice 
president of academic affairs, and Gerald 
Tomanek, university president, walk down 
the aisle. It was the last duty as president of 
the university for Tomanek whose term 
ended officially on May 17. (Photo by Don 
King) 
READY TO MOVE ON -For the 939 graduates 
who received their diplomas on May 15 In 
Gross Memorial Coliseum, most of the work 
Is stW ahead of them. Though anxious to get 
out of school, many graduates sald they 





is the traditional graduation message but 
this. time it was sent both ways, as the' 
entrre group of degree candidates and 
most of the audience rose to give retiring 
University President Gerald Tomanek a 
standing ovation at the beginning of the 
commencement ceremonies on May 15. 
A 
nticipation to enter 
the "real world" 
could be read on the 
faces of the 939 students 
who had completed their 
degree requirements. 
Included in those 939 degrees. 
were 684 bachelor's degrees, 201 
master's degrees, three specialist in 
education degrees, three master of 
FAMILY EVENT -Graduation is not only 
special to the graduates. Family members 
who were anxious to record the moment had 
cameras ready for their graduate to walk 
across the stage. (Photo by Don King) 
fine arts degrees, 39 associate 
degrees and nine degrees in the 
Kansas State University social work 
program. 
"It's a relief to have everything 
done, even though I'm still 
wrapping up some work for my 
adviser," Jean Gier, Valley Falls 
senior, said. 
Gier said her plans are that of a 
typical graduate -- to "find a job and 
move away." Gier said she'd like to 
move to the South or Southwest. 
For the Thyfault family, Friday 
night turned out to be a family 
graduation. 
Mose and Carmella Thyfault, 
ALL DONE -Graduates expressed their 
anticipation and relief at graduation 
through messages on their caps. (Photo by 
Don King) 
Damar, saw their daughter Sonja, 25, 
their son, Galen, 22, and their 
daughter-in-law, Galen's wife, 
Tracy, walk through the graduation 
line. 
Tomanek .told the audience that 
he felt like he, too, was graduating. 
"We are starting a new phase in 
our lives," he said. "You get to go out 
and work, and I get to play." 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
~earning at the 
university Ineans 
Inore than gaining 
academic insight. 
Students becoiTie 
actively involved in 
special projects 
relating to their 
classes. They learn 
about people and 
theiTiselves. 
EnthusiasiTI of both 
instructors and 
students Inake our 
classrooiTis the site of 
a fun education. 
Dale Lyon, democratic candidate for 1st District Congress, 
speaks to a political science class on Friday, Oct. 24. (Photo 
by Don King) 
@Academics 
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I TOOk THOSE? • Creative 
photography student Cyndi 
Danner looks at her negatives. 
(Photo by Andy Fiss) 
POSING • Don Stevanov, 
Hays · junior, Curtis Tasset, 
Pratt senior, (ROW I), 
Wc..ilter Knight, Hays sen ior, 
and ~:~ro\d Riedel, Hays 
junior, :ROW 11) displayed 
their pho~ography at an 
exhibition in Rarick Hall. 
(Photo by Monty Davis) 
EXHIBI T • K e v in Giebler , 
Hays senior, Inspects a 
picture. (Photo b y Monty 
Davis) 
rend 
Photos as art 
medium demand 
creative design 
The creation of em image that has n ever been 
seen before. 
That is the goal Zorcm Stev cmov , associate 
professor of art. sets for his creative photography 
students. 
Stevcmov said he tries to teach his students 
something other them telling a story. 
"I try to teach them to create em effect. an 
emotion, a feeling, • Stevcmov said. • So then 
people viewing the work ccm experience the same 
feeling or emotion." 
Putting everyday objects into a different light is 
what Harold Riedel. Minneapolis senior, tries to do 
with his photography. 
"My stuff is everyday stuff. I like to make it look 
like the past." he said. "I like to bring the past 
back to life." 
There are mcmy different techniques involved 
in creating a piece of art with a photograph, Kent 
Basgall, Sharon Springs senior, said. 
"A photograph doesn't have to be just 
photograph," he said. "It ccm be abstract." 
Creative photography ccm be used in different 
ways, Stevcmov said, but the trend now is to use it 
in conjunction with graphic design. 
Graphic Design is one option for Riedel. 
"There are all different types of fields you ccm go 
into-- magazines, sports, swimwear," Riedel said, 
"along with graphic design." 
Photography is used quite a bit in graphic 
design, according to Basgall, a graphic design 
major. 
"You ccm use it for layout background. You ccm 
use your imagination,· BaSgall said. 
Knowing how to use the techniques to create 
effects helps photographers become more 
competitive in graphic design, Stevanov said. 
"The area is saturated right now cmd will be even 
more so in five years." he said. 
Riedel said he may have to start out at a 
newspaper for money, "but I ccm still do my art 
photos on the side." 
"The American public is becoming much more 
sophisticated." Stevanov said. "You've got to be 
flexible -- <;x:lds are very tough." 
., by Leslie Ragan 
and 
Marching Tigers 
begin year with 
a new attitude 
High notes marked the university's marching 
band. A new director took his place in the music 
department and brought a "fresh start'' with him. 
Raydell Bradley arrived in July 1986 to take his 
post. But he was recruiting before he actually 
started his job. 
"Mr. Bradley started sending out letters in June, 
before he even began his position," Dee Jantz. 
Hutchinson senior. said. 
Every high school senior in the state received a 
letter from Bradley regarding the university's 
marching band. Jantz said. 
"We've had a lot of feedback." she said. 
Bradley uses a personal approach in recruiting. 
"Mr. Bradley usually goes out every week to visit 
area high schools. bnd he extended an invitation 
to (band members) to go with him," Shawn Martin. 
Salina senior, said. 
When Bradley visits area high schools. he uses 
marketing techniques. 
"I really sell the program," Bradley said. "The No. 
1 thing as a freshman is it's nice to have 70 or 80 
automatic friends that have similar interests. I 
emphasize the camaraqarie of the marching 
band." 
Smce Bradley became the marching band 
director. the size of the band has nearly doubled. 
"We had 34 members last year at Parents' Day. 
We've almost doubled that this year," Jantz said. 
The attitude of the band has also become much 
more positive since Bradley came. 
"Morale is really up.' Everybody has been really 
positive about everything we do," Martin said. 
"Mr. Bradley brought some new ideas. His whole 
approach is really fresh. It's picked everybody 
up." 
Bradley changed the uniform right away. 
"We've gone back to a style we used a few years 
ago. We've added a few things to it to make the 
band look better and bigger." Martin said. 
Jantz added,"The uniform change was a fresh 
start. When we switched uniforms it was like a 
complete new band" 
.- The old uniform, a blouse and pants, "is fine for 
a high school. I think the older uniform is a 
sharper-looking uniform for a college band," 
Marins said. 
"The main thing is to make it enjoyable," 
Bradley said. 
~ by Leslie Ragan 
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HALFTIME•The marching band 
gets ready to perform for the 
hometown crowd. (Photo by 
Photo Lab) 
MORE PRACTICE•Eric Krug, 
Great Bend senior, glances 
through his notes while Chris 
Crawford, Great Bend senior, 




PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT• 
Doug ICaba, Hoxie sophomore, 
takes a breath during a 
practice session. (Photo by 
Jean Walkel) 
RESEARCH•Mack Reed, tech· 
nlcal documents clerk, helps 
out Eric ICrug, Great Bend 
~enlor. (Photo by Jean Walbl) 
Debate squad 
achieves goal of 
national ranking 
The fall semester debate team launched itself 
into one of the top five debate teams in the 
nation. It ranked with the likes of Brigham Young 
University, West Point and University of 
California at Berkeley to name a few. 
Success didn't come easily to the debate team 
which was made up of Chris Crawford and Eric 
Krug, Great Bend seniors; Marsha Gribble, Garden 
City sophomore, and Shawn Montgomery, 
Wichita freshman. They had to plan, work, put in 
many hours and have the support of many 
people. 
The long road to success started the day after 
Crawford and Krug got back from a 19th place 
finish at the Cross Examination Debate Associa-
tion N?tional Debate Tournament the year 
before. 
"Eric, myself, and Bill (Watt, assistant professor 
of communication) sat down after nationals last 
year and wrote down g<Xll.s," Crawford said. 
"We had four main goals: being in the Top 20 in 
the nation, being one of the Top 5 individual 
teams in the nation, recruiting good talent for 
next year and maintaining good relations with 
Kansas high school debators," Crawford said. 
During the fall debate season, the debate.. team 
was in the Top 20 for nine out of 11 weeks. As far 
as Crawford and Krug being one of the top five 
individual teams, "Chris and Eric are potentially 
JOINT EFFORT•Erlc Erug, 
Great Bend senior, writes 
down some notes while Chris 
Crawford, Great Bend ~enlor, 
shows Doug Ea~1 Hoxie sophomore, and .JOel Moyer, 
LeOti Ienior, a paragraph. 
CPhoto by Jean WaiDI) 
the best team in the nation," Watt said. 
When they recruited Gribble, things started 
falling into place. However, she wasn't quite as 
optimistic as her fellow teammates. 
"I thought'their goals were unrealistic, because 
I didn't lmow anybody when I came into the pro-
gram," Gribble said. 
According to Crawford, quality Kansas high 
school debators are looking to attend Hays rather 
than Kansas University, Kansas State Univ ersity, 
Washburn Universi ty or Emporia State 
University. The two reasons why are because of 
the debate team's performance and the good 
relations it has with high school debators. 
Each goal obtained adds to the feeling of suc-
cess. "I think the success of the debate team is 
great. All the hard work we're doing is paying off," 
Gribble said. 
The debate team and Watt said the support 
received from campus administrators and 
instructors help:;d immensely. 
"Without their help, our success would be 
unobtainable," Crawford said. 
In the spring semester, the debate team 
managed to rank 12th in the national CEDA 
standings. There are 332 colleges and universities 
that belong to the CEDA. 
Doug Kaba, Hoxie junior, and Joel Moyer, Leoti 
sophomore, contributed to the spring team in 
addition to Krug, Crawford, Gribble a nd 
Montgomery. 
Although Crawford and Krug were seniors, the 
debate team will not lose them. 
"Debate is time consuming. When you're 
debating you can't take 18 hours. Taking 12 hours 
is a full load. That's the case with Chris and Eric. 
This was their senior year, true, but since they 
didn't have enough hours to graduate this year, 
they're coming tack," Watt said. 
~ by Brett Akagi 
Communication ~ . 
\ 
INTENSE•Davi Ann Brewer, 
Dodge City sophomore; Jerry 
Casper, Hays graduate 
student ; and Berry Hager, 
Edmond junior listen Intently 
to a lecture. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
POINT OF VIEW•The Rev. 
Vincent Rohr explains his 
viewpoint in a panel dis-








A communications seminar class is simply a 
matter of sex. 
The seminar, Male-Female Communications. is 
des1gned to teach the differences between male 
communication and female communication 
according to James Costigan, communication~ 
departmer.t chairman. 
Costig~.n '·t~-teaches" the course with Sandy 
Rupp, ass1stant professor of business 
administration and office education and former 
communication graduate assistant. 
The course is offered every three to four years 
Costigan said. ' 
"They look for a team to teach it, to get a male-
female component." Costigan said. 
Costigan said that the course is an examination 
in the differences in male communication and 
female communication. involving work, school 
and intimate relations. 
"The issues come up, and it's interesting to see 
how they deal with it," Costigan said. 
PRESENTATION •Sandra Rupp, 
Hays graduate assistant , 
makes her stand during the 
panel discussion. (Photo by 
Robert 
OPINION •Jim Ryabllc, Kelly 
Clnlc director , and Hays 
lawyer Don Hoffman, show 
their reaction whUe listening. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
"The purpose of the class is more consciousness 
raising than anything. so males are aware of what 
females think and feel. and females arc award of 
what males think and feel." 
One project involved a marriage simulation. The 
"married" couple were both employed and well-
educated and had children. 
The rest of the class were divided into support 
groups, advising the married couple. 
"It gets very heated," Costigan said. "A lot of 
people identify with the point of view of the male 
or the female in the situations." 
"There's a lot of interpersonal reaction., 
gathering research and information on the 
variable." Costigan said. 
Costigan said that some students' attitudes had 
changed after taking the class. 
"Some people have some severe attitude 
changes about thinking and talking with other 
people about sex," he said. 
"You get to understand the psyche of another 
person. and inside their way of thinking." 
Costigan said that more people took the class. 
offered for graduate credit. than ever before. 
Of the 50 people enrolled in the class in the 
spring, 29 were female and 21 were male. 
"It got a lot of interest I guess." 
"It's probably one of the more exciting of the 
classes we've had here," Costigan said. "It's really 
hot-- w e bring up the important issues." 





easier for all 
AT&T and the university's English department 
have one thing in common and it's not telephones 
--- it's computers. 
As other depcrrhnents in the university have 
been acquiring computers, so has the english 
. depcrrhnent. It received the AT&T computers and 
software in the summer of 1986, and they were 
used in the last two weeks of the summer session. 
The 14 computers are housed on the second floor 
of Martin-Allen Hall. They are hooked up to a mini 
main frame and use the AT&Ts Writer Workbench 
as the main software. 
According to David !son, associate professor of 
English, it took about $1.5 million from the state 
and federal grant to buy the whole set-up. 
!son has done research for the last five years on 
what computer and software would be best for the 
English deparhnent. · 
"After the five years of research, the AT&T 
computer and ·software package was the best 
choice, and for the entire deparment it was a 
unanimous choice," !son said. 
The computers were chosen for more than just 
their word processing capabilities . 
"The software that we have is really unique It 
not only provides word processing, but it also 
analyzes writing styles," !son said. 
"We're one of about six universities in America to 
use software that analyzes· writing. _KU has it now, 
but we're well ahead of them now," !son said. 
Students in Composition I and II classes are the 
primary users of the computers. About 385 
students used them in the fall and 690 in the 
spring. 
For every writing assignment, students follow a 
general procedure. They first write a pencil draft, 
type it into their computer file, ask the computer 
PROOFREADER•Doug Back, 
Jetmore junior, uses the 
computer to have his ~r 
proofread. (Photo by Don King) 
to analyze it, and they come away with a highly 
d etailed analysis. Students are then able to use the 
information, go back and do their revisions on the 
computer and print out their paper on the printer. 
The English department faculty said the com-
puters and software are great, but it's drawing 
mixed reviews from the students. 
"I heard about the computers from the other 
students, and I thought it would be interesting, 
because I've never used one before," Steve Boxler, 
Norton freshman, said. 
"When I heard that computers were going to be 
used in composition class I wasn't happy. I 
thought it was going to be a waste of valuable 
time," Troy KrenzeL Leoti freshman, said. ··, 
Despite the mixed reviews, students say the com-
puters do help. 
"It helped me find my mistakes for me, like mis-
spel~ . words and sentence _disarrangements. Also 
another benefit is, when you type it in, ifs up on 
the screen, and you're able to see it and change it," 
Krenzel said. 
"I think it's helped me quite a bit. Instead of 
guessing what I've done wrong, it tells me," Boxler 
· said. 
With the computers helping the students write 
their papers, teachers are grading the papers dif. 
ferently. 
"Evaluations of the papers haven't eased up, but 
we're able to provide a higher level of evaluation," 
Ison said. 
The computers are getting rave reviews, but 
there are still some problems to be ironed out. 
"The reason why some people didn't like the com-
puters is because they broke down all the time, 
and sometimes they would lose their whole assign-
ments on the computer," Krenzel said. 
"The facilities are almost always full, especially 
now, because most all of the composition classes 
are using them," Krenzel said. 
Solutions to these problems are being sought 
with the acquisition of another mini main frame 
and more computers which will arrive in 1988. 
The advantages seem to outweigh the problems, 
students and teacher say. 
"The computers are quite and advantage. It helps 
both student and teacher . The student doesn't 
have to bother the teacher on what to correct, and 
the teacher can work on other things," Boxler said. 
~ by Brett Akagi 
COMPUTERAGE•For Chris 
Magana, Garden City junior, 
the use of computers In 
English has become a routine. 
(Photo by Don King) 
UPGRADED •Gradintt has be.. 
come an easy task for David 
lson, associate professor for 
English, since the new 
computers have arrived. (Photo 







Philosophy is not one of the bigger, more populcrr 
depcrrtments at any university. It never has been 
and probably never will be. 
But with improved job placement for philosophy 
majors, the once undesirable major is now 
becoming more populcrr. 
Paul Faber, associate professor of philosophy 
· and driving force behind the series of colloquia 
'offered at the university, said although the series 
probably hasn't had any impact on the increase in 
philosophy majors, it has had something to do with 
the increase in non-philosophy students taking 
philosophy courses. 
Faber said during the two yecrrs the colloquia 
have been offered, attendance at the series has 
continued to increase. 
''rm pretty satisfied with the 15 or 16 people who 
attend each time," Faber said. "A yecrr ago in the 
first yecrr we did it, we averaged about eight or 
maybe 10 people. So this yecrr, we're up a bit from 
that." 
Faber credits the increase in attendance to more 
publicity and the fact that it has been here for two 
yecrrs and more people lmow about it. 
"Over the past two yecrrs, we've had quite a few 
different topics," Faber said. "This past yecrr, we've 
had Richard Hughen, (assistant professor of 
philosophy), talk about using computers in 
education. I gave a paper on what it means to call 
God 'good.' The most recent topic was about 
philosophy of religion today," Faber said. 
"There really is no one pcrrticulcrr theme," he said. 
"We're having these papers or talks delivered on 
something the speaker would be interested in and 
might be of interest to our undergraduate majors 
pcrrticularly. But the general public is invited to 
attend." 
"This past year, we have been working on 
developing a course for the Kansas Regents Honors 
Academy which will be appecrring this June," 
Faber said. 
"That's the first Regents Honors Academy in the 
state of Kansas. It's going to be an annual program 
shifted from university to university, but Fort Hays 
is the sponsor and organizer of the first one and 
the philosophy department and sociology 
depcrrtment crre the two depcrrtments developing 
the academic pcrrt of it. We are setting up the 
courses for the students," he said. 
~ by Brad Vacura 
@ Philosophy 
GUEST SPEAKER•David Faber, 
Tabor College, lectures at the 
April philosophy colloquium. 
(Photo by Carroll Beardslee) 
BRO'I'HEIIS•Davlcl Faber, Ta· 
bor College, ancl llrotbK Paul 
Faber, aliloclate pcofeaar OC 
pUosophy, ciiSCUII philo-
~ matters. (PhOto by 
CcirroU Bearclll•) 
TAKING A BREAK•Audrey Curt-
is, Hays freshman, pauses a 
moment from taking notes. 
<Photo by Jean Walker> 
CHECKING IT OUT•Leona Pte-
fer, assistant professor of Ger-
man, watches Eric Schmeller, 
Hays freshman, Larlsa Fur-
land, Hays freshman, Rachel 
Frank, Hays freshman, and Ja-
son Leiker, Hays sophomore, 









Foreign language requiremen~s ar~ .a common 
practice at high schools and uruvers1ties all over 
the world. 
Suprisingly it was not until recently that u:.s. stu-
dents pursuing a B.A. program have to fulfill a 10 
credit hour foreign language requirement. 
The Kansas Board of Regents decided to follow the 
current call for more foreign language instruction. 
"Because the Board of Regents felt that B.A.'s 
should have a broader background. the university 
added the requirement." James Murphy, vice pre-
sident of academic affairs, said. 
According to Ruth Firestone. chairman of the 
foreign language department every ~h-~.dent 
should have an understanding and appreCiation of 
the international world. and a foreign language 
gives s_uch an understanding. 
Students' opinions are split on the requirement. 
"I don't like the foreign language requirement. 
For one thing I don't think you should have to take 
it if you don't want to. Also. I don't know ho"':" much 
they're going to use it," Russell Brown. Ellinwood 
freshman. said. 
"I had French for a year in high school. I like 
French culture and the way the language sounds. 
rm taking a French 1 course. and I enjoy learning 
it " Kamela Jones. Gcrrden City freshman, said. 
'The new foreign language, requirement ~ even-
tually bring additional students to the fore1gn lan-
guage department. But according to Firestone. the 
SOMETHING NEW•teona Pfel· 
fer, assistant professor of 
German, shows Erik Schmell· 
er, Hays freshman, Larlsa 
Furland, Hays freshman, and 
Rachel Frank, Hays freshman, 
the new word for the day. 
<Photo by Jean WallaN) 
number of students hasn't really increased yet, 
even if it does look like an increase on paper. 
"We are hoping it will go up. I think in time it will. 
It's just a matter of getting everyone to under-
stand the requirement." Firestone said. 
Even though the outlook seems good she said 
she is a little concerned that some advisers and 
high school counselors are telling students to 
postpone taking a foreign language course. 
"This is a mistake because we may get a rush of 
students all at once. The department may not be 
able to handle the onslaught of students trying to 
meet their requirements," Firestone said. 
The major reason for advisers telling students to 
delay this requirement is that the student is an 
undecided major and is not sure that he has to take 
a language. 
Another reason is that "foreign language has the 
image of being difficult. and that simply isn't true. 
If you can speak English. you can learn to speak 
anything else." Firestone said. 
"I think it will be tough, because you will have to 
learn something completely new." Brown said. 
Of the three languages offered. Spanish has the 
highest enrollment because it has a reputation of 
being easier to learn. but that's not the only 
reason. 
"The only foreign language I might use is Span-
ish. because the U.S. is becoming a more Spanisl;l 
speaking nation," Brown said. 
According to Firestone. the benefits of learning ~ 
foreign language are many. The stu~nts _get a~di­
tional credit hours; they can get quality JObs Wlth 
companies involved in international affairs. and 
they are much better educated. 
"Learning a foreign language is like opening a-
nother window to the world. It makes people more 
receptive to what other people think," Firestone 
~. 
~ by Becky Oborny 
Foreign Languages ~ . 
A FUN TEACHER• Sonja Drei-
ling, Hays senior, seems to 
have a good time teaching. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
~ 
'V</ 
JOY OF LEARNING•Wilson 
Elementary students obviously 
enJoy the time SonJa DntWnci, 
Hays senior, takes to ezpla6i 
things. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
ONE-ON-ONE • Sonja Ore lUng, 
Hays senior, takes the time to 
help her students Individually. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
lass 
Learning stays 
daily task for 
student-teacher 
Most people think that once a student-teacher 
is out teaching that the learning process is over 
for him. Student-teachers say this is untrue and 
that learning begins with student-teaching. 
According to Dick Baker. professor of education 
and coordinator of student-teaching, students 
have to show a number of qualities before they 
get to student-teach. 
"A good student-teacher has to have knowledge 
of his subject area. have a certain amount of 
maturity, be able to talk to students. peers and 
supervisors and know how an institution func-
tions, " Baker said. 
Once student-teachers go out and actually 
teach. they are excited and a little anxious. they 
said. 
"I was anxious. worried and excited. I had 
butterflies in my stomach. but was ready to jump 
in. I felt that I was prepared well enough to 
teach," Dan May, Mount Hope senior, said. 
Hope student-taught mathematics at Plainville 
High School in the fall semester. 
But when the excitement dies down, student-
teachers said they must be prepared for their 
classes. 
Kristin Anderson, Garden City senior. student-
taught music at Roosevelt Grade School. Hays. 
"I didn't know exactly what to expect. but I felt 
that I prepared. I've been around music most of 
my life. My father is a music teacher, and I have a 
good background with children." Anderson said. 
Still, thorough preparation doesn't take care of 
all problems. Anderson said. 
"I think of stuff that would happen and think of 
what I would do. I'm finding out though, there are 
some situations you're prepared for. but you can't 
always do the right thing," Anderson said. 
As the student-teachers grade their students, so 
must they be graded for their performances. 
According to Baker, classroom cooperating 
teachers and various university supervisors (from 
the education department and respective 
departments) evaluate the student-teachers. A 
final grade is given after a joint evaluation is done 
from all those involved. 
After the student-teachers have taught for a 
few weeks. they say they too realize that maybe 
teaching isn't what they thought it would be. 
"Teaching is like life; it has its ups and downs," 
Anderson said. 
In the end, teaching is a learning experience for 
student-teachers. 
"I can see why teachers only teach nine months 
out of the year: May said, "because you have to 
grade papers from the day before and still plan 
the lessons for the next day. If teachers taught 12 
months out of the year, they would be ready for 
the loony bin." 
"With as much preperation as I've had, I still 
have a lot to learn. I'm finding out about myself 
and others," May said. 
~ by Brett Akagi 
TEACHER, TEACHER • Student 
teaching at Wilson Elementary 
School, 101 East 28th St., Is a 
challenge for Sonja Dreiling, 





Physics. Mention the word and images of 
complex equations, large books pile piled to the 
sky and mass confusion might flood the mind. 
However there is another image that mightcome 
to mind, especially in the university physics 
department -- flying. The university physics 
department offers credit for courses taken to 
become a certified and licensed pilot. 
Students can take gronnd, flight and instrument 
rating school. They take these classes to obtain 
their private pilots license, instrument rating, 
flight instructor rating or license to fly 
commercially. 
According to Maurice Witten, physics depart-
ment chairman, students can earn up to 21 credit 
hours from the university. 
However, besides the cost of the credit hours 
students also have to pay for instructors and plane 
rental. 
"It costs about $2,500 for a private pilots license, 
but it doesn't ever expire," Witten said. 
The cost of getting a license might be high, but 
according to Witten, it is an investment in a 
career. 
"It looks good on the resume to have a private 
pilots license, especially to a corporation that has 
s jet or plane," said Brian Cheney, flight instructor 
at the Hays Municipal Airport. 
Students who obtain their private pilots license 
can go on and fly commercially. Two former 
students are pilots for Air Midwest now. 
According to Cheney, Notoma sophomore, major 
airlines are hiring a lot of new pilots because of the 
upcoming retirement of many pilots. He said he 
aspires to become a pilot for an airline some day. 
"The airlines are hiring like crazy. As soon as I 
graduate I should be able to get a job," Cheney 
said. 
For those students who don't aspire to become a 
commercial pilot, getting their license has a 
different meaning. 
"Getting my private pilots license just reinforced 
my feeling that if you want to do something, you 
can do it if you set your mind to it," Donna Flei-
schacker, physical education teacher at Kennedy 
Middle School, said. 
Fleisckacker said those want to become a pilot 
should not be afraid of heights; they should 
believe in themselves and have the desire to fly. 
~ by Brett Akagi 
PILOT•Brlan Cheney, Notoma 
sophomore, works as a ntght 
InStructor. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
LEFT•Classes offered In the 
physics department can make 
stuctents' dreams ol becoming a 
pUot true. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
@ Earth Science 
76 
BONES•This male oxen skull 
is younger than 100,000 years. 
It was donated by the ALaska 
Fish and Game Commission. 
(Photo by Don King) 
Study of fossi Is 
enhanced in 
earth science 
A large number of people throughout the 
country have made a life out of studying fossils. 
However, of those only a few paleontologists study 
musk oxen fossils. Michael Nelson is among those 
few. 
Nelson, chairman of the department of earth 
sciences, began working with musk oxen fossils in 
197 8. Since then, he has written several papers 
about musk oxen in utah, Idaho and Kansas. 
"Because of the distiibution of those papers I've 
written, personnel from the Alaska Fish and Game 
Commission asked me if I was interested in Alaskan 
musk oxen," Nelson said. 'That's how I came across 
the two musk oxen skulls I have now." 
Nelson estimates the skulls that the Alaska Fish 
and Game Commission sent him to be younger 
than 100,000 years old. 
"We've got a research grant funded to get some 
actual isotopic ages on the skulls," Nelson said. "If 
the skulls are under 40,000 years old, we can use 
radio carbon dates to get a good estimate of their 
age." 
Nelson said the two musk oxen skulls he has are 
Tundra musk oxen, because they were found in 
the tundra. "Those are the type that most people 
are familiar with and can identify better with · 
because they've seen pictures of them." 
Today, there is only one species of musk oxen 
living. Nelson said they are located in the Artie 
regions of the world, like Greenland and Alaska. 
"People today know there are musk oxen in 
Alaska, but they don't know much about the fossil 
distribution. 
"We will be studying a species of musk oxen 
thafs only known in Siberia today," Nelson said. 
Bill Fuchs, Newton, Mass., graduate student has 
been working with fossils for years. 
-Fuchs is doing his thesis on multi-tuverculate 
fossils, early mammals that were about the size of a 
mouse or smaller . 
"These are among the very first mammals to 
exist" he said. "These little guys are just 
fascinating -- they're neat. There's nothing really 
very much like them around now, and trying to 
figure out what they are and what they did is a 
really fascinating task," he said. 
"With fossils .in general, every time you find 
something you are the first person to have seen it. 
It's been buried in the rock for millions of years." 
by Brad Vacura 
Earth Science ~ . 
EXPERIMENTS •Craig Hop-
kins, Hays freshman, dlllutes 
a saline solution. (Photo by 
Don King) 
ITS UKE THIS•Craig Hopkins, 
Hays freshman, and Delbert 
Marshall, professor of che-
mistry, discuss atomic mass. 





Some alumni seem to forget their alma mater 
after they have graduated. 
Others keep their university alive and kicking 
with monetary donations. 
Graduates of the university's chemistry 
department have gone one step further. however, 
with donations of equipment to their alma mater. 
"We've received some research grade instru-
mentation in the last few years," Max Rumpel. 
chemistry department chairman. said. 
One instrument was donated in the previous 
school year by FMC. a chemical corporation in 
New Jersey, and one unit was donated in the 
spring from the Monsanto corporation. Graduates 
from the university work for both of those 
corporations. 
Both FMC and Monsanto are associated with 
farm chemicals. 
"It's through alumni who are now working with 
these corporations that make these donations 
possible," Rumpel said. 
The used equipment donated by FMC and Mon-
santo would each cost "in the $10.000 range" if 
new. Rumpel said, and now. each is worth $3.000 
to $4,000, Rumpel said. 
Rumpel said the donations are very useful to the 
department. 
"In each case. we can separate the ingredients 
in a liquid mixture," he said. "If we have a mixture 
of different amino acids. we can look at them and 
see which amino acids are present." 
Rumpel said the equipment is ''highly sensitive" 
and can detect information from as little as a drop 
of the mixture. 
"We can look at liquids such as gasoline and 
determine which percentages of hydrocarbons 
are in gasoline," he said. 
The new equipment will help students in 
courses where their lab results are analyzed. 
Rumpel said. 
"The donation from FMC will help our bio-
chemistry course with the work they do in the 
laboratory." Rumpel said. 
"They can do 'before' and 'after' reports on 
chemical reactions." he said. 
Although the instrument from Monsanto hasn't 
been put to use y et. Rumpel said he hopes it will 
strengthen the chemistry department. 




DOES IT LOOK THI SAME?• 
Michelle llsenrlng, Abilene 
freihman, and Kary SchlU, 
N.wton freshman, compare the 
dluected rat to theli notes. 
(Phcto by Don Klbg) 
RICUft' BERI•IIIchelle ms.-
rlng, ~ frellululn, cmcl 
Mary ScbW, Newton fresh· 
man, watch Cll Jclua Wotaron, 
cusoetate profeiii:)J Of botany, 
points ouf 1011\e Internal or-





Anatomy and physiology students here at the 
university are able to witness processes like actual 
heart and brain operations. They do not pile into a 
hospital operating room to see the operations, but 
watch them on video tape. 
V id eo tapes on the body have been used in 
medical schools for years. According to John Wat-
son, associate professor of biology, he's been 
showing the video tapes of the different body parts 
for about four years at the university. 
"Our video tape library spans all the body parts 
and functions. In the past, only physicians got to 
see these things, b u t with video tape, students 
now have a chance to see," Watson said. · 
The reason why the video tapes are used Watson 
said. is because they are limited to how and what 
they can show in class. 
"There are certain things that you can't do, like 
cut on a live human's brain or do a heart trans-
plant. 
"How else could you show what goes on in the 
body without using someone in class," Watson 
said. 
Students view a video tape with each unit that 
they cover to increase their level of understand-
ing. 
"There are different levels of knowledge and 
watching the video tapes imparts higher levels of 
knowledge. And that guarantees a higher level of 
understanding," Watson said. 
The students say they like to watch the tapes 
and the idea behind it. 
"I like watching the video tapes a lot. It explains 
the body and its functions, plus you get to see 
them working. 
"A lot of people can't visualize how the body 
works, but when they can see it work , they have a 
better idea," Mike McMillen. Atwood junior. said. 
As every student knows, taking notes and listen-
ing to lectures can be somewhat tedious and bor-
ing. With the video tapes, it still teaches the stu-
dents and gets away from note taldng. 
"I think the tapes are a good teaching tool. and it 
gives us a break from writing notes," Brian Belleau, 
Hill City freshman, said. 
Watson has only high praises for the video 
tapes. 
"I think ifs very positive. There's almost no end 
to what can be seen," Watson said. 
~--b~y_B_re_t_t_A_ka~g~i __________________ __ 
TEACHING TOOL•"J'be video U· 
brary of the biology depart-
ment Is an Important toOl to 
John Watson, associate pro-
fessor of botany. (Photo byl)on 
ICing) 
Biological Science @ 
81 
TIP•Michael Renella, professor 
of mathematics, explains a 
formula to Tim Kldd and Dlno 
Fields, Hays seniors. (Photo by 
Don King) 
FORMULA•John Votaw, chair-
man of the mathematics 
department, explains a formula 
ln his Introductory class. 





One of the puposes of any university is that it 
gives the chance for students who have graduated 
to "share the wealth" of what they have learned 
with others. 
Mathematics students taking a seminar class at 
the university each spring get the chance to 
"share the wealth" with fellow students while they 
are still in college. 
The requirement of the course is tor students to 
present a 15-20 page paper to their classmates, 
Charles Votaw, professor of mathematics, said. 
"One of the requirements for getting the credit is 
to present an acceptable paper covering some 
aspect of the mathematics department." Votaw 
said,"whether it mathematics, math education, or 
computers." 
The topics are varied, Votaw said. 
"Some of the things are history, the history of 
mathematics, or a personality from mathematics," 
Votaw said." But they have to use mathematics as a 
part of their presentation and show how that 
relates to mathematics." 
The 12 students in the seminar class each meet 
with their adviser to agree on a date that they will 
present the paper. 
The other students must be present to be "an 
audience" for the presentations, Votaw said. 
Votaw sdid that although some students 
consider the presentations difficult. "it's no 
tougher than an average paper for English 
Composition. 
"There's a certain amount of anxiety involved in 
it." Votaw said. "They get really anxious at the time, 
but once they get done and look at it in reflection, 
it's not so bad as they thought it was at the time. 
Although four of the students are math 
education majors, Votaw said getting up in front of 
others for a presentation helps in any kind of 
math-related occupation. 
"We don't think of it so much as a teaching 
experience, but as a valid learning experience in 
that they learn to research a topic, organize that 
topic and present it in an appropriate job 
situation." Votaw said. 
"Not all of them will get jobs in that kind of thing, 
but it's something they can point to and say at 
least they got some presentation experience." 
~ by David Burke 
CONCENTRATION•Dave Herl, 
Collyer junior , tries to figure 
out a problem in math, a task 
many students say they fear. 
(Photo by Don King) 
CLASSW ORK•Tom Nelson, Hays 
sophomore, and Amy Harpert, 
Greeley, Colo., freshman enjoy 







For some physical fitness is more than just 
working up a sweat; it's the backbone of everyday 
l ife. 
Fitness for the handicapped is gaining 
attention in the health, physical education and 
recreation department. 
Physical fitness is very important for the 
handicapped. "They need fitness for their daily 
routine," Barry: Lavay, assistant professor of HPER. 
said. 
Adapted Physical Education is a course in which 
all HPER majors must enrolL Lavay said. 
Adapted P.E. is designed along with a practicum 
to help people learn how to teach the physically 
and mentally handicapped, Lavay said. 
"The people becoming certified need 
experience with as many special populations as 
possible," Lavay said, "so they have expertise to 
put a program together for the handicapped. " 
Students are learning to teach physical fitness 
to different types of people, Marsha Cressler. Jen-
nings graduate assistant said. 
"In Adapted P.E., what we try to set up is an 
experience in how to teach the mentally retarded. 
It takes a lot of hands on (experience)," Cressler 
said. 
Not only does Adapted P.E. prepare HPER majors 
for the future, it also provides a service to the 
community. 
One day a week the practicum involves children 
WHERE AM I • Another obstacle 
Is conquered by a transitional 




from Lincoln Elementary SchooL 1906 Ash, 
students in the Transitional First Grade. 
Transitional First Grade "is a program designed 
for 6-year olds, for kids who have been through 
kindergarten, but are not ready for the first 
grade," Deanna Smith, Transitional First Grade 
teacher, said. "This is to work on specific skills, to 
increase their motor skills." 
These skills are fundamental to all sports, Lavay 
said. 
"If they can't perform those activities, their 
peers will not ask them to play. Consequently, 
they lead a sedentary lifestyle," Lavay said. 
Many of the children in Adapted. P.E. are 
"developmentally delayed," Cressler saia. "They 
don't have a mature throw or kick." 
Cressler said, however, that not all the children 
are slow in motor development. 
"Some of the kids are normal in that they don't 
really need Adapted P.E.," Cressler said. "They are 
learning disabled in other areas." 
The Homer B. Reed Center, 317 West 13th, also 
benefits by sending people to the Adapted P.E. 
class. 
"With the Reed Center adults we try to teach 
them skills they can use in their leisure time, " 
Cressler said. "We try to work on cognition and lis-
tening skills, to make sure they understand. 
"We like to do the Reed Center practicum 
because it's getting to the point where everyone 
will have a handicapped person in their class. It 
offers students more opportunities if they know 
how to work with the handicapped," Cressler said. 
The graduate students in Adapted P.E. plan the 
activities for both the children and the adults. 
The students select the activities and instruct the 
participants. Undergraduate HPER students assist 
with demonstration and teaching. 
"One goal of mine (in class) is to not only talk 
about theory, but to have hands on experience," 
Lavaysaid. 
~ by Leslie Ragan 
FOLLOW THE LEADER•Lincoln 
Elementary students follow 
each other through the hoops. 
(Photo by .tean Walker) 
OVER THERE•Carol Selko and 
Carolyn Dubbert, graduate 
students, teach motor skills to 
transitional fkst graders. 
(Photo by Jean Walker) 
REST•Cadet LeJay Warren, full-
time student at Barton County 
Community College, pauses a 
moment during a squad move-





get down and 
dirty in class 
It's more than just going out in the mud and 
getting dirty. The weekly lab all military science 
students have to participate in offers them the 
opportunity to test their practical skills. 
"We do things you can't do in the classroom. We 
get out in the woods and get dirty. We teach them 
things they will need to know," Capt. Thomas 
Hardy, assistant professor of military science, 
said. 
Lab instruction ranges from basic leadership 
skills to land navigation. 
In fall and spring, the labs consist of outside 
exercises. including individual and squad 
movement techniques, defense techniques, 
patrolling, water survival and land navigation. 
In the winter, instruction is moved back into the 
classroom, focusing on leadership skills and 
tactics. Those labs are also reserved for detailed 
instruction on such specific topics as military 
insurance. 
Special training aids are used to enhance 
tactics training. What m ight look like toys is 
actually an instruction tool. 
"We use little plastic figures for instruction. 
Each cadet has to learn how to place men in 
position and how to do the correct movements," 
Hardy said. 
David Zigler. Hays sophomore, is a junior in the 
Reserves Officer Training Corps. The juniors 
actively participate in the exercises. 
"I enjoy the labs. I think they provide us with 
the opportunity to do things we usually can't do. 
My favorite exercise is land navigation. It's a 
challenge. They give you a map with little x's and 
you are supposed to find the plotted points. If you 
can't find it, you have to keep trying. It's just 
really challenging," Zigler said. 
ROTC seniors actually conduct the exercises 
under the observation of supervisors. 
"Conducting the labs is a good experience. I like 
patrolling. You are able to use your tactical 
knowledge as effectively as you can.· Brian 
Michael. Brewster senior, said. 
Michael said the labs are valuable for the 
juniors, because they are helpful in preparing for 
advanced camp. 
"We seniors have all been through advanced 
camp. The labs are designed to cover military 
skills and labs the cadets will be exposed to at 
advanced camp," Michael said. 
Not only ROTC members have to participate in 
the labs. Any student enrolled in a military 
science class is required to attend. 
"It is important because it enhances 
instruction," Michael said. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
JUMP•Cadets Larry Hilme s, 
Wa Keeney freshman, Jeffrey 
Holcomb, Hugoton junior, and 
Carmeilia Tie r , Hays so-
p homore, t ake obstacles during 
squad movem e n t t a c tics 
ex ercises in February. (Photo 





The business department at the university along 
with the Small Business Administration, sponsored 
by the federal government are helping businesses 
in western Kansas. 
The program, called the Small Business Institute 
is "designed to provide management support for 
small businesses by seniors and graduate 
students," Dale Peier, who co-teaches the c lass 
with Oare Gustin. 
The program has operated at the university 
since 197 4, and Peier has been involved in the SBI 
program since 1977. 
The university is contacted by the businesses 
which want student input in their operations. 
Peier said that the only types of businesses the 
students cannot work with are banks and 
newspapers. Most of the businesses are within a 
one-hour drive from Hays for the students' 
convenience. 
The students go to the businesses and go 
through their financial records and billings, and 
then do research and studies on how to help them 
operate more efficiently. They then usually visit 
the businesses three to six times each semester to 
TEAMWORK • Martha Bridgen, 
Healy senior , studies material 
w ith Dan Shimp, Topeka 
senior. (Photo by Don King) 
RESOURCES • Martha Bridgen, 
Healy senior, uses the Forsyth 
Library for her research. 
(Photo by Don King) 
relay the imput. 
. Davy Cambell, Manhattan graduate student. 
SOld, "the SBI program is quite valuable in that it 
allows the student to get out of the classroom and 
experience different types of situations in the 
business world in different areas such as finance. 
marketing, feasibility studies etc." 
Usually three students work together with one 
client. and some groups work with more than one 
client at a time. 
"Wh<:rl it really ~oes is it provides management 
council to the cllent at no cost and provides 
students with real life experiences," Peier said. 
The class is limited to 15 students each semester 
~d the instructor's permission is required to enroll 
m the class. Peier also said the students are not 
required to be business majors. and the most 
qualified would be permitted to enroll. 
Martha Brigden, Healy senior, said the program 
has helped her. 
"Management consulting 703 has provided me 
the unique opportunity of blending tools acquired 
through former college courses with a "real" 
business. in a "real world" setting, where the 
problems and subsequent solutions are not well-
defined in nice, neat multiple choice or true/false 
questions. 
"This experience and ambiguity has made the 
course stimulating and challenging, yet scary. The 
responsibility is great for the stakes are not for 
grades. On the contrary the survival of a "real" 
business is at stake, and the businessperson's 
seriousness towards the consulting enhances my 
own," Brigden said. 
~ by Jeff Vistuba 

MAGIC FINGERS •Laurie Mc-
Cool, Salina freshman, and 
Toni Lawler, Hays junior, hurry 
in order to get their 
assignments in. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting> 
COMPUTERIZED•Since the new 
computers have arrived, the 
business education department 
has been able to train more 
students on computers. (Photo 
by Robert Bunting) 
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HANDY•For Colleen Schweizer, 
Sterling junior, and Wally 
Guyot, chairman of business 
education department, the 
computers make clas5Work ea· 
sier. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
ele 
Business world 
extends use of 
computers 
The business education department doubled up 
its computer capacity in the spring semester. 12 
new Zenith micrcrcomputers were added to the 
12 that are already there. 
According to Wally Guyot, chairman of the busi-
ness department, computers are becoming a main-
stay, especially in the business world. 
"It's almost essential that business majors know 
how to use word processors and microprocessors," 
Guyot said. 
Word processing is an important skill to have and 
the university is making sure that university per-
sonell is learning it, Guyot said. 
"The university developed a staff development 
program for office support personell, in which 
they get to attend free sessions on how to use a 
word processor. 
"Our graduates would be at a disadvantage if 
they didn't have it. Five years ago it wasn't that 
important, but starting a year ago employers 
started expecting the employees to have it." Guyot 
said. 
The computers seemed to come just when they 
were needed. 
"Qasses are getting booked during early en-
rollment so students are having problems getting 
into them." 
In addition to that, the computers were available 
at a reasonable price. 
"We also got the 12 new computers at lower price 
than the new ones which are exactly like the old 
ones except for the expanded memory. We paid 
$ 18.000 for the old ones and $15,000 for the new 
ones," Guyot said. 
The students know the importance of computers 
and their applications. 
"I think it was essential to have a computer class. 
because soon all of my classes will revolve around 
the computer," Michelle Sullivan, Geneseo fresh -
man, said. 
"It's essential to know how to use a computer 
especially in college, because high schools are 
using computers now. When I was student 
teaching at Oakly High School. they were using 
computers in accounting, typing, and office 
practice," Donna Golden, Arapahoe, Colo .. senior 
said. 
Computers can be used at work, but students al-
so see it being used outside of a work environment. 
"Having a working knowledge will help me a lot. 
because I'm coming in contact with computers 
even off the job. I plan on getting a personal 
computer myself; Golden said. 
~ by Brett Akagi 
SCREENED•Davld Storer, 
Osborne junlor,clestgns a graph 
on the screen for business 
education. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
CHECKING IT OUT•Making 
sure the design Is correct, Scott 
Vaden, Hill City senior, and 
instructor Bill Havice check it 
out. (Photo by Don King) 
HARD AT WORK•Worklng on 
their dra1t designs by 
computer, David Linn, Larned 
senior, and Ron Sturgeon, 
Osborne senior, study their 
terminals. (Photo by Don King) 
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PICTURE PERF.,ECT .. Da.vid Linn, 
Larned semor, checkS his work 
on a-printer while Ron Stur-
geon, Osborne senior, pauses a 





Computer Aided Drafting is "a thing that is now", 
Bill Havice, assistant professor of industrial 
education, said. Computer Aided Drafting, or CAD 
as it is routinely called, is a relatively new concept 
in drafting. 
CAD uses a computer instead of pencil and 
paper to do normal drafting procedures. The 
system was first available in 1981 and has since 
become popular throughout the drafting world. 
CAD first came to the university through a series 
of workshops in the summer of 1984. 
"The workshops were very successful because a 
definite need was there, • Havice said. 
After the positive response to the workshops it 
was decided that a CAD course should be offered 
at the university. 
Havice said CAD is very efficient in saving time. 
"Statistics show that architects and designers 
spend 30 to 35 percent of their time editing and 
revising their pencil drawings. These computers 
will cut that time down considerably." 
Although 18 students are currently using the 
computers. this summer will mark the first time 
students will receive credit toward their degrees 
for completing the course. . 
Industrial arts major Marshall Blaha, Linn 
senior. said ·.he profits from the CAD course. 
"CAD is an excellent addition to the whole 
department. Actually manual drafting is 
becoming archaic. and I think CAD is almost 
mandatory. I feel I was lucky to get in on it when I 
did," Blaha said. 
The department started with one unit but 
grants enabled the department to extend its 
program to six units. 
David Linn, industrial education major, said CAD 
is a valuable part of the program. 
"I think its a great addition to the department. 
CAD is another tool available to the draftsman, 
but a person still needs to know the basic rules of 
drafting, and CAD makes it easier to ~~age ~d 
manipulate a drawing," Linn, Lamed seruor. send. 
Havice said he thinks CAD will do nothing but 
progress. 
"From its introduction in 1981 until now I can't 
believe how far it has com~." he said. 
~ by Brett Akagi 
OLD WAYS•Drafttng by hand, 
Scott Vaden, HW City Mnlor, 
works on a drafting project. 
(Photo by Don lang) 





Selling power and craftmanship doesn't 
necessarily seem an important part of home 
economics, but the Fashion Merchandising class 
learns it is. 
As part of the Fashion Merchandising course, 
students set up displays in the exhibition area of 
Davis Hall. 
According to Merlene Lyman, chairman of the 
home economics department local merchants 
provide goods tq display. 
"Merchants lend students clothing, seasonal 
items, and we've had some displays on houseware 
items. They don't always realize how many 
students see the display. I know students have 
seen things and gone and bought it" Lyman said. 
Selling power, lighting and craftmanship are 
three of the six elements the students' displays 
are graded on. 
"We look at if the display's promise truly reflects 
the values in the store and if the materials have 
been skillfully used," Lyman. said. 
Though the displays are part of a course, the 
·students are responsible for their own ideas and 
props. 
"We provide training tapes and slides to 
instruct the students, but the students do the 
work on their own; they are v ery independent," 
Lyman said. 
Carolyn Ricker, Alden junior and Fashion 
Merchandising major, enjoys setting up displays. 
"It really is fun, but you have to be creative. rrri 
in advanced display. This is my second year, so I 
make up five displays each semester." 
Clothing is a popular display. According to 
Lyman, the Brass Buckle and Kline's lend the 
students a lot. Students do like to use other ideas, 
though. 
"I've mainly used clothing, but would like to use 
something new. I'm working on a display using 
toys right now," Ricker said. 
The exhibition window is on the second floor of 
Davis Hall. The displays change every three 
weeks. Students say the display is very 
interesting and really enjoy the seasonal displays. 
"It adds something to Davis HalL and I really like 
what the students come up with," Gina Kruse, 





SMILE•~ a hanging dis-
play Lorr1 Henry, BurlingtOn, 
Colo., senior, seems to fiawi a 
good time.~ b\: Photo Lab) 
WOW•Carolyn Money, senior 
and Melissa Hobrock, Natoma 
sophomore, look at a display 
dress.(Photo by Photo Lab) 
I 
CHECK• Carin Cheney, Rexford 
sophomore, looks at a price 
list of Michelle Mcelwain's, 
Natoma sophomore.(Photo by 
Photo Lab) 
FOLDING•Douglas Jpke, Hays 
education specialist, works 
with some clothes to be dis-
played.(Photo by Photo Lab) 
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MENTAL IMAGE • Helmut 
SchmeUer, professor of histo-
ry, helps students Imagine 
locations of foreign sites of 
history with a map. (Photo by 
Photol.ab) 
20TH CENTURY•In Helmut 
Schmeller's 20th Century 
European History class, stu-
dents learn What _happened not 
too long _ago In EurOpe. (Photo 




Though students here might think that the 
amount of historical data to learn in an American 
history class is quite sufficient, it is the Atlantic 
community where Western history was made. 
Classes in 19th and 20th century European 
history give students the opportunity to see the 
cultural and intellectual ties between Europe and 
America. 
One history professor at the university has a 
profound personal background on European 
history: Helmut Schmeller. profesor of history, is 
from Germany. 
"I would agree that most of our values and 
attitudes, our perceptions of nature and man 
come from Europe," Schmeller said. 
Schmeller said that a certain lack of knowledge 
of European history is only natural. 
"There is a fair amount of lack of knowledge, but 
I don't mean that accusatory, that's natural. One 
would find that at larger institutions as well. And 
the perception of American history in European 
schools shows a lack of knowledge, too," 
Schmeller said. 
EXPERT•As he is from Germany 
himself, it is natural for 
Helmut Schmeller, professor of 
history, to teach European 
history. (Photo by Don King) 
"There are many misconceptions of European 
history, especially the history of Germany. 
Professor Jakobsen at the Universitaet Bonn 
recently said that American students see 
Germany either under the swastika or the 
Mercedesstar. Prior to the unification of Germany, 
there is just not very much here." Schmeller said. 
He said that the knowledge of American history 
among European students is not more profound 
than the knowledge of European history among 
American students. 
"The understanding of young Europeans of 
both American and German history is rather at 
dismal today. They don't know a great deal about 
their own history either,· Schmeller said. 
"There is a certain decline of interest in history, 
some states in Germany have even substituted 
the subject history with such subjects as 
consumer science, which I think is regrettable," 
Schmeller said. 
Actually, what is usually referred to as 
European history should be called history of the 
Atlantic community, Schmeller said. 
"I think to be fair one has to call it the history of 
the Atlantic community rather than European 
history. There are a number of parallels between 
the history of the Atlantic community and the 
American history. Students usually take the class 
in combination with American history, so they are 
able to see the parallels," Schmeller said. 
;,it is important to see how certain ideas, certain 
freedoms developed in Europe. There are many 
parallels," Steve Maddy, Norton senior, said. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
w Political Science 
CONCERNED•Students listen 
attentively in Larry Gould's 
Current Political Issues class. 
(Photo by Don King) 
TIMELY•Dean Weishaar, Colby 
freshman, looks at TIME 
magazine in Current Political 
Issues. (Photo by Don King) 
Elections spark 
student interest in 
political science 
Instruction in political science goes beyond the 
usual classroom courses, especially when it's an 
election yecrr. 
The election of the Kansas governor therefore 
gave students the opportunity to relate their 
classroom knowledge to current events more than 
ever. 
Political organizations like the Young 
Republicans and the Young Democrats saw a fall 
semester of unusual hectic activity, as students 
supported either Mike Hayden or Tom Docking in 
the election. 
In addition to that, candidates were brought to 
campus and gave guest lectures in classes like 
Current Politial Issues. 
Don Slechta, chairman of the political science 
department, said the fact that it was an election 
yecrr did not really change the instruction, as it is 
gecrred at current events anyway. 
"We are always feel ing compelled to use 
current events so the students can relate to the 
instruction," Slechta said. 
The foundation for a better understanding of 
current political events is given through classes 
like Current Political Issues. A t fi rst sigh t 
suprisingly, students spend most of their time 
watching television in this class. 
"Two out of three days we watch the news 
together . At least 75 percent of all the information 
we get is from TV. One feels compelled to teach 
students how to watch it," Slechta said. 
It seems that watching TV is not as easy as it 
sounds to be. According to Slechta, students are 
taught how to crack an issue by lecrrning how to 
get the basic information from television. Once a 
week, students discuss the news and predict 
possible outcomes. 
"Once they get used to it, they realize how it is 
possible to predict the outcome of an event, 
because of the parallels in events," Slechta said. 
Slechta said he has students coming up to him 
and saying, ''I never understood how to watch the 
news before," or "I never w atched the news 
before." 
He said some students even end up "hooked" on · 
news. "I had one student" he said, "who came to 
me and said he rearranged his schedule so that he 
could the news broadcast of every station to 
compare them. He said he got hooked on news." 
Students in the class are also required to read 
TIME magazine. Often, they end up as regulcrr 
readers of a news magazine or stcrrt subscribing to 
news magazines, Slechta said. 
Bettina Heinz 
Political Science 
NOW OVER HERE ... •A point 1! 
discussed by Barry Robinson 
vice president for public af. 
fairs, Kansas City Federal Reo 
serve Bank. (Photo by Photc 
Lab) 
TAKE ME•Stacks and stacks of 
Information await students as 
Barry Robinson, vice president 
tor public affairs, Kansas City 
Federal Reserve Bank, finishes 






Just one of the many continuing education 
courses offered at the university is Economics 
U$A, a graduate level course in the study of 
economics. 48 
But the teaching method makes Economics U$A 
more than just one of the courses. 
The course is shown on several television 
stations throughout western Kansas through a 
series of 28 video tapes. The course is worth three 
credit hours of college level economics. 
"The purpose of the course is to offer a college 
level course for public consumption," Dan Rupp, 
professor of economics. said. 
There are 14 tapes shown each semester, each 
tape lasting 30 minutes. The students' textbooks 
coincide with the tape as each tape is a different 
chapter in the textbook. Rupp said many problem 
examples on the tapes are the same examples in 
the book. 
The first semester is d E..'Clicated to the study of 
macro economics. Macro is the big picture of the 
world of economics, covering such subjects as 
world interest rates and economic growth. 
The second semester covers the study of micro 
economics. Micro is the study of subjects such as 
supply and demand analysis, determination of 
wages and whether or not businesses should 
expand or dose and why. Students can enroll in 
both courses or in either one of the two classes. 
The first semester of macro economics had 34 
students enrolled in the class. Thirty students were 
enrolled in the micro session. 
The students take open book exams at home and 
then send them to Rupp for grading. If a student 
has a problem, he can call Rupp for help. Rupp has 
designated a time for such calls. 
Students can also gather at one of the 13 telenet 
locations throughout western Kansas, and Rupp 
can take questions through this system. This way, 
he answers questions for the whole class live, 
much the same as a two-way radio system works. 
Rupp calls the process a "self-study process." "If 
the students need help, they can call me." he said. 
According to Rupp, there are students 
representing western Kansas from Hoisington to 
Dodge City. Television stations carrying the classes 
are KOOD-Bunker Hill, KA YS-Hays, KLOE-Goodland 
and KTVC-Ensign. 





While university students crre wcrrm, snug and 
asleep in their beds, university dairy workers crre 
hcrrd at work. 
They must be at the university dairy at 2:30a.m. 
and start milking the 66 cows at 3 a.m. The milking 
takes about three hours. even with automated 
milkers. There crre still more chores to be done 
after that. 
Once the students get their chores done, they 
get to go to their classes, but the cows have to be 
milked again in the afternoon. They must be 
milked twice a day, every day. 
It sounds like a tough part-time university job, 
and the manager of the dairy farm, Mike Olett, will 
be the first one to admit it. 
"The students working here have long hours 
and little pay. They do hcrrd work with little 
recognition, but despite these things they crre 
doing quality work," Olett said. 
According to Olett, there crre seven people who 
work regularly on the dairy farm, five of which crre 
students. Their responsibilities include taking 
care of the calves, feeding, cleaning and milking. 
According to Olett, a lot of the students crre not 
from a dairy farm background, and some don't 
even have an agriculture related major. 
Lycrecia Hill, Harvyville senior, said she didn't 
know a thing about dairy cattle, but said ifs really 
interesting. 
"I like it (dairy farm) a lot. rm also doing student-
teaching right now. I miss fcrrming. I've been 
raised on it, but there isn't any money in it." Hill 
said. 
Students who work at the dairy can see it as just 
another part-time job or something more. 
"Working on the dairy farm is pretty good. It'~ 
good experience, and it keeps me close to 
agriculture. When you go to college. you get 
away from agriculture," Kevin Ochs, Russell 
Springs junior, said. 
Students find that despite the ecrrly hours, hcrrd 
work and little pay they crre proud of the dairy 
farm and enjoy the work. 
"I feel like Fort Hays does a good job with what 
we have. We're not like other places with big 
equipment. Tl}e fcrrm is managed well, and we 
have good student workers. I've learned so much, 
and I enjoy being crround what I like to do," Hill 
said. 
~ by Brett Akagi 
~AG 
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WAITING •Hurlbut checks the 
automatic milker before 
attaching it to the cow. The 
cows are milked at 3 a .m . (Photo 
by Robert Bunting) 
CLEANLINESS •Cleaning the fa· 
cilities, one of the most impor-
tant c.hores for Hurlbut and hls 




Beloit; Jay Lohrey, Oklahoma 
City; and David Anderson, 
Winfield, all graduate stu· 
dents, demonstrate biofeed· 
back. It Is used for relaxation, 
training and pain management. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
w Ps~cholog~ 
RESEARCH•Davld Anderson, 
Winfield graduate student, 
reads up on psychology. Ander-
son Is the graduate assistant to 
the Kelly Clinic. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
PRACTICE•Graduate students 
David Anderson, Wlnfteld; Jay 
Lohrey, Oklahoma City; and 
Chrissy Reid, Beloit, _stage a 
counseling situation. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
Kelly Psych 
Clinic one of a 
kind in Kansas 
~e K~lly Psychology Services clinic is the only 
clinic of 1ts type in the state of Kansas. 
It is one .of the oldest clinics of its type in the 
States, havmg been opened in 1932. 
But more than that it is also one of the most 
innovative in that graduate psychology students 
can work with clients on a one-to-one basis. 
James Ryabik, director, said the hands-on 
experience is an excellent preparation for the 
graduate students. 
"First of all, they gain experience with a variety 
of real problems in living and do this under care-
t~ supervision. The people who are being trained 
will be functioning in mental health settings" 
Ryabik said. ' 
"This place operates in a similar manner. The 
only difference is the size; it is smaller. The 
stud~nts are likely to encounter any problem of 
emotional nature that they are likely to run into at 
a ~ental health center. We are practicing all the 
things they are going to be doing when they go 
out on jobs," Ryabik said. 
Jay Lohrey, Oklahoma City graduate student. 
majors in c~c~ psychology. Lohrey is in training 
for the pos1hon of graduate assistant. He 
remembers his first session with a client. 
"I was shaking like a dog. I was nervous. When 
the first session was over, I y.ras relieved and 
excited. I was finally doing what I was always 
wanting to do," Lohrey said. 
"It's kind of scary. But the excellent supervision 
and the excellent facilities make it a lot easier. rm 
learning a lot: Lohrey said. 
Lohrey said the Kelly Clinic training is essential 
no matter what type of career one pursues in 
psychology. 
. "If you're going right on to a job setting, it is very 
1mportant) If you are going on to a doctoral 
program, you have an added edge of getting into a 
good grad school, because there is usually hardly 
any practical training available in Master's 
programs," Lohrey said. 
David Anderson, Winfield graduate student is a 
graduate assistant to the Kelly clinic . 
"I see clients, do some testing, attend staff 
meetings and backup for any emergencies," 
Anderson said. 
"There's nothing I'd rather be doing. It gives me 
a great deal of personal satisfaction to help 
people overcome their problems. I don't have any 
answers. I see myself as a facilitator. I get as much 
out of the relationship with my clients as they do," 
Anderson said. 
Anderson said the clinic was one of the main 
reasons why he came to the university. 
"The fact that there was a working clinic here, 
offering an education consisting of more than 
just books, made me come here. I think that's 
important. 
"I know my professors are doing the same thing 
when they see clients. These people see clients; 
they know what's going on. They have to 
constantly learn new things because their clients 
require it and so they can pass it on," Anderson 
said. 




son, Winfield gz:aduate stu· 
dent; Stephen ltleln, PlY· 
chology professor; and gradUate 
students Chrissy Relcf, Beloit , 
and Jay Lolu8y, Oldahoma City, 











Drug addiction, alcohol abuse, family violence 
and foster children are all topics dicussed 
throughout the country, and the campus is not 
different. Sociology students here at the uni-
versity are learning to address and deal with these 
topics. They are getting involved in social work 
programs and are preparing themselves to help 
people handle these type of concerns. 
There are 44 students who have declared them-
selves social work majors. These students are 
unique because they are part of a growing pro-
gram on campus. 
Six years ago, the Kansas State University Social 
Work Program offered its first course here ac-
cording to Nevell Razak, chairman of the so-
ciology department. But the opportunity to get a 
degree was not possible until later. 
"The full-fledge program has been (in effect) 
approximately three years, making it relatively 
new on campus," Razak said. 
To help sociology students, the university this 
year received full-time K-State faculty member 
Meg Baker. 
Baker, associate professor in social work, started 
here during the fall semester. Not only is she the 
instructor for all of the courses, but she is also the 
adviser for the students she instructs. 
According to Baker, there are 1 0 programs of this 
kind throughout Kansas, and the program set up 
at Hays is the fourth largest in the state. 
Before the program was implemented on cam-
pus, people interested in social work were unable 
to receive the necessary training in this part of the 
state. They either had to take the courses at K-
State or at one of the colleges offering the program 
in another part of the state. 
One of the requirements of the program is that, 
during the fall semester of their senior year, the 
students must take 10 hours at K-State. 
This year Toni Qark, Colby senior, and some 
other students were required to commute to Man-
hattan for two days a week. 
"The trip is tiring, but it's one of the costs of 
taking the program, and one makes that choice 
when starting out in the program," Qark said. 
According to' Baker, not only are the students 
required to attend classes at K-State, they must 
also complete 50 hours of volunteer work at a 
community agency in the area. 
~ by Becky Oborny 
ATTENTIVE • Toni L. Clark, 
Colby senior, stops taking 
notes for a moment of intensive 
listening at a social work 
program in March. (Photo by 
Brad Norton) 
GROUP WORK •Toni L. Clark, 
Colby senior; Meg Baker, K-
State professorr; Jan Klein, 
Hays senior ; and Debra 
Schwarz, Hays senior, discuss 
problems of society. (Photo by 
Brad Norton) 
INSTRUCTION•Meg Baker, vi-
siting professor from the K-
State Social Work Program, 
conducts a workshop for social 
work majors. (Photo by Brad 
Norton) 
GESTURE •Debra Schwarz, Hays 
senior, stresses her point 
through body language at the 




SETTING UP• Instructor BtU 
McDonald prepares some 
equipment for his ~Student 




changes due to 
student demand 
The nursing department listened to its stu-
dents and changed the outlook of the program. 
"The students requested and wanted a more 
traditional program. Our last one was very non-
traditional," Mary Hassett, dean of nursing, said. 
Karen Davis, senior representative of the 
nursing students, said the last program lacked 
structure. 
"It used to be that you would go at your own 
pace. We needed more structure. It wasn't so 
much unstructured, we just weren't using our in-
structors as much as we could," Davis, Kansas City. 
9:IDU, s:xrl 
Nursing, like so m:my other fields is always in a 
state of change, Hassett said. 
"Nursing knowledge changes so fast, that's 
another reason why we are changing our curricu-
lum," she said. 
Some changes that have been made include 
new Classes in drug classifications, current nur-
sing issues. nursing theories, and courses that 
were taught in segments are now taught at one 
time. 
The nursing department is also promoting 
computer literacy and has decreased the total 
hours needed for a nursing major by six credit 
hours. 
. Even though the new curriculum is catching a 
little flack from students who are juniors or sen-
iors because of the change in the middle of their 
college careers, it is still highly praised. 
"I '!:CI'f it (the new curriculum) swayed me to stay 
here at Hays to get a nursing degree," Steve 
Vaughan, Scott City sophomore, said. 
."It ,caused me some anxiety, but I personally 
didn t get mad at anybody. rm sure this won't be 
the only time in life to be caught in the middle of a 
change. 
"It was a good program before. Now ifs better: 
Davis said. 
The change in the nursing program carne at· a 
time when the nursing department was up for 
ac<?reditation by a national nursing organi-
zation. 
"I'm glad I stayed instead of moving on," 
Vaughan said. 
"fm s~e that this program will be changed 
later on JUSt to keep up with the times. In any 
higher institution of learning there will be 
char:ges when a change is needed," Davis said. 
~ by Brett Akagi 
BE CAREFUL•Using a sy-
ringe properly is-n't an easy 
task as Bill McDonald 
showli Sue· Owens, St. 
Francis senior, what to do. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
STATISTICS•Janelle Rob-
lyer, Topeka junior, looks 
over charts with instructor 




~tis all in the 
people. They are the 
ones who bring life 
and originality to the 
cmnpus. At a 
university of our size 
and location, all are 
insiders sharing a 
special education 
experience. With such 
an energetic student 
body, competent 
faculty and dedicated 
staff, a rewarding 
year had to be in 
sight. 
PEOPLE -All kinds of people meet at the Tiger games. At the 
Dlstrld 10 playoff basketball game on March 2, students glance 
at the University Leader to demonstrate their lack of Interest in 
Emporia State University 's team . The v ictory over Emporia State 
qualified the Tigers to p lay Washburn University for the District 
10 championship . (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
) 
_,. 
On third floor McGrath. 
if you can't find a guy in 
his room. chances are 
you wil find him in room 
324. 
James Jermon, Comp-
ton, Calif .. senior. and 
Henry Alexander. Ard-
more, Okla .. junior. who 
live in No. 324, really 
don't know why the guys 
hang out in their room. 
They both agree that it 
has something to do with 
the music and being 
straight talkers. 
"(Room) 324 is where 
it's happening. The 
music is good and the 
conversation is good," 
David Braun. St. Cloud, 
Fla .. freshman, said. 
But it's more than that. 
There is something about 
Jermon and Alexander 
that sets them apart from 
the rest of the guys, 
white or black. on third 
floor. 
Reed Holmes. Atwood 
freshman. said Jermon 
and Alexander will talk to 
you. "It doesn't matter if 
I'm white. They'll talk or 
listen if I need to talk." 
One thing about room 
324 is that most of the 
guys who hang around 
there are freshmen. The 
guys who have been at 
the university a while 
don't spend much time 
there. 
Alexander thought that 
may be because the 
newer guys aren't used to 
things at college yet. He 
said it's hard to get used 
to the slower pace of life 
here in Kansas and that 
their room may remind 
the guys of their city 
home and the pace of life 
there. 
"The climate and the 
music in this room may 
be their last link to the 
city, and home. for most 
of these guys," Alexander 
said. "And until they get 
tlsed to it here in Hays, 
they'll continue to come 
around." 
However. Jermon said 
no one ever gets "used to 
it" here. 
·we just try to take 
some of the pain away for 
these guys who are far 
away from home," he 
said. One can be sep-
arated from home either 
by miles or by urban dif-
ferences. Jermon said. 
Eric McKinnley, Kansas 
City freshman, said when 
he first met Jermon and 
Alexander. he asked 
them what it was like 
here. "They told me the 
rules." he said. 
"'Don't be a knuckle 
head as far as being a 
role here,' was one of the 
first things Jermon said 
to me,'' McKinnley said. 
"The black guys here 
are the only examples 
the people of Hays and 
western Kansas have of 
black people. so we 
should make good 
examples." Jermon said. 
Jermon said when 
blacks get here. a label is 
automatically attached 
to them. 
"People here think 
blacks are at Fort Hays 
for one reason: to play a 
sport and not to go to 
school. They don't come 
right out and say that but 
you feel it and you know 
that they're thinking it,'' 
Jermon said. 
Alexander said he 
thinks he is obligated to 
explain these basic rules 
of getting along in Hays. 
He said if you stay on 
campus. these differ-
ences aren't as notice-
able as they are in the 
city of Hays. 
Alexandersaidttsupto 
the individual to listen to 
his advice. Jermon said 
upperclassmen should 
take freshmen under 
their wing and help them 
out if they need it. 
McKinnley said this 
obligation and concern is 
like that of a big brother. 
"I respect these guys,'' he 
said. 
There is a fine line 
between being a brother 
and a parent however. 
and Jermon and A lex-
ander know this. They 
both said a person has to 
make their own de-
cisions. 
"We just tell the guys 
like it is and then tell 
them to use their own 
judgement on. ,things," 
Alexander said. 
McKinnley has become 
known as room 324's 
third roommate. 
Jermon described the 
third roommate they 
have as an "orphan type" 
and he believed there 
was no danger of getting 
any more roommates. 
"Most everyone comes 
here on a buddy system 
now. Braun has his two 
friends from Florida and 
Holmes has his friend 
Brad Buhler from Atwood, 
too. Eric had no one," 
Jermon said. 
Room 324 is technically 
filled to capacity by two 
occupants. However. by 
proping their beds up on 
top of dressers and their 
desks between the dres-
sers. a sofa will also fit 
into their room. 
~ by Beverly Strnad 
Jamt~s Jt~rmon, Compton, 
Calli., senior, watches a 
baUgame on a slow Saturday. 
(Photo by Brad Schraeder) 
Jermon and Henry Alexander, 
Ardmore, Olcla., junior, relax 
after class with their favorite 

























































At first glance, Kirk 
Johnson would appear to 
be one of your average 
All-American boys. 
But this All-American 
boy didn't grow up in 
America. Instead, he 
spent mosl of his life 
growing up in India. 
When Johnson, Hays 
sophomore, was 3 years 
old, his family moved from 
their New Hampshire 
home to Panchgani, India, 
a city 200 miles southeast 
of Bombay and that 
Johnson describes to be 
about the size of Hays. 
"When we moved to 
India, I think I was really 
into it. It's hard to 
remember at that age," 
Johnson said. "It was just 
like everybody there was 
my brothers and sisters." 
He said his family spent 
13 years in India, and in 
that time span, Johnson 
and his family made 
friendships that still 
continue today. 
One of the friendships 
that Johnson made was 
with a classmate at New 
Era High School. a 
boarding school in 
Panchgani. That friend, 
Mehran Akhtarkhavari, 
India junior, attends the 
university now. some-
thing that neither 
Johnson nor his friend 
thought would happen. 
Johnson said because 
he has known more 
international students. he 
has better relationships 
with them than he does 
with American students. 
For that reason in 
particular. Johnson 
joined the International 
Student Union at the 
university. 
"When I first joined. 
everyone welcome me 
into it. It was really great," 
he said. "I wanted to join it 
last year, but I thought 
that only foreign students 
could join. I went to the 
adviser and asked her if it 
would be OK, and she said 
that anyone is welcome to 
join, whether they're 
foreign or not." 
Johnson said school in 
America differs very much 
from school in India. 
"We went to a boarding 
school and we weren't 
allowed to leave campus. 
We literally lived our lives 
on campus," he said. 
"The school was taught 
in English. Every state has 
a different language in 
India, so I had to learn the 
Kirk Johnson, Hays 
sophomore, w as born in the 
United States, but grew up in 
India. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting, drawing by Dante 
Nickel) 
state language as well as 
the national language," 
Johnson said. 
"A lot of my friends were 
Iranians. so I learned 
Persian. too." he said. 
"When you grow up with 
them (the different 
languages). it's not hard 
to learn them at all --
they're just like your 
mother tongue." 
Johnson said the 
hardest language for him 
to learn was Hindu. 
Living in India for most 
of his life. Johnson was 
not used to seeing Ameri-
cans. so his first im-
pressions of them stick in 
his mind. 
"One summer when I 
was 6 years old, I m-
member it was the first 
time we came back to the 
United States. When we 
got on the plane, there 
were a lot of Americans on 
bcx:rrd and I asked my dad. 
'Are they sick or some-
thing?' I couldn't figure 
out why they were so 
pale. I wasn't used to 
seeing white skin," he 
said. "I guess I was just 
not used to it, growing up 
without it." 
~ by Brad Vacura 
<X> Bueschhoff 
116 
Janice Bueschholl, Russell 
sophomore, opens her truclc to 
unload the mail shipment from 
Hutchinson at LaCrosse. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Bueschhoff prepares to leave 
































Being on the road eight 
cmd one half hours a day 
six days a week would be 
enough for most people. 
Add four classes totaling 
six hours of college credit 
cmd a trip from Utica for 
class cmd it's easy to get 
some idea of what Janice 
Bueschhoff's day is like. 
Bueschhoff. Russell 
sophomore. drives a mail 
xxxx 
truck. 
"I have a contract with 
the U.S. Postal Service. 
This mecms I either drive 
or hire someone to drive 
for me cmd I'd rather 
drive." she said. "I am em 
independent. This mecms 
I own the contract cmd 
the v ehicle and all 
equipment. They pay my 
wages. I haul their 
product (the mail)." 
enjoying the art class so 
much tha t I am con-
sidering it as a major," 
she said. 
She likes all kinds of 
music . but country 
western is her favorite. 
"There are all kinds of 
music in my tape box 
from Mozart to gospel. I 
even have some rock in 
my tape box. but I prefer 
country," she said. 
Since her route is Utica 
to Hutchinson. she has 
three residences; Utica. 
Hutchinson cmd Russell. 
Bueschhoff became 
interested in trucks 
when she was a little girl. 
"When I started school. 
I was in Russell cmd what 
other place would I wcmt 
to attend." she said. 
Bueschhoff's favorite 
class is art. "Until I took 
this class I had been 
leaning more toward 
psychology. But I am 
"I would hear the roar 
of the trucks cmd see the 
pretty lights at night 
from the porch cmd that 
is when I first became 
attracted to trucks," she 
said. 
~ by Darryl Clark 
Berkgren , Ken 






























John Sekavec. Brownell 
senior. has a commit-
ment. This commibnent 
will help him with the 
many projects that inter-
est him. 
Sekavec wants his 
college education so 
much that he commutes 
every day. "Fifty miles 
each way every day," he 
said. Despite this, Sek-
avec still finds time to 
~ w 
study. 
"I study on weekends. 
My main commibnent is 
to school." he said. 
Sekavec attends school 
with the help of the 
Veterans Administration. 
He is a veteran of the 
Vietnam conflict. But, he 
said, he was not involved 
in any "heavy action." He 
was assigned to the Navy 
during the conflict. 
Sekavec is a physics 




ground is helping him 
complete one of his pro-
jects. Sekavec is, among 
other things, an in-
venter. He is currently 
working on a device to 
help blind people. 
"It's a device that con-
verts an ultrasonic pulse 
to a tone that blind peo-
ple can hear.· He said the 
device is not finished yet. 
but he does have a work-
ing prototype of it. 
He said the device is 
nothing new, but he has 
made changes in it that it 
makes it different from 
other devices marketed 
today. 
"I have miniaturized it 
so it can be u sed by 
small childien and will be 
less expensive,;·n.e said. 
"My philosophy is 'no 
one has a monoply on 
knowledge'." 
~ by Jean Gier 
John Selcavec, Brownell 
senior, wor.ks on a project lor 
one of his physics classes. 
Brownell said his background 
Jcnowledge in physics bas been 
helpful lor his classes. (Photo 




Bott , Dixie 


















































































October of '86 brought 
about some drastic 
changes in financial aid 
that will undoubtedly 
have a grave effect on 
many students. 
student could possibly 
receive was increased. 
Then the rest of the 
"acr became applicable. 
As of January. students 
had to qualify for 
finanicial aid under a 
new definition of 
"independent." In a 
nutshell. the new 
definition said that in 
order to be considered 
independent. and thus 
In October. the 
"reauthorization acr was 
implemented. and Guar-
anteed Student Loan 
limits were actually 
raised. meaning the 
amount of money a 
w Financial Aid 
eligible for aid. a student 
must be 24 years old 
(period). The only 
possible exceptions to 
the rigid definition are: if 
the student is a ward of 
the court; if the student 
is married and not 
claimed by parents in the 
previous year; if the 
student is single and not 
claimed by parents in 
previous two years; or if 
the student is an orphan. 
Because of the new 
definition. Director of 
Student Financial Aid. 
Karl Metzger expects to 
see a record number of 
orphans enrolling. 
The new definition. 
along with the raised 
lending limits should 
make it possible for fewer 
students to rereive more 
money. 
The university had 850 
independent students 
receiving financial aid in 
some form. Under the 
new definition. at least 
300 of them will not qual-
ify. 
The Financial Aid Of-
fice tried to contact all 
these students to make 
them aware of the 
changes in time to make 
appeals. Though Me tz-
ger has discretionary 
pow er. he has chosen 
not to m ake the decision 
whether or not a student 
will receive financial aid. 
Instead, he will make 
appeals on behalf of the 
studen ts n ot qualifying 
under the new definition. 
While it may seem as if 
· only bad news comes out 
of the financial aid 
office. there are a few 
good things happening 
· too. A new computer 
system in the office will 
be eliminating time 
spent on paperwork. In 
the past it has taken an 
office employee nine 
pieces of paper and one 
half-hour per app-
lication to process a 
Guaranteed Student 
Loan. 































Changes in financial 
affected students in 
aid 
1986 
To be considered independent 
a student must be 24 years old. 
Exeptions: 
• If student is a ward of the court. 
• If student is married and not claimed by 
his parents in the previous year. 
• If student is single and not claimed by his 
parents in the previous two years. 
• If student is an orphan. 























































Elliott , Bradley 
Elliott, Stacy 
A veteran of dozens of 
university theatre pro-
ductions shared his 
knowledge of character 
development and im-
provisation in a work-
shop. 
Jerry Casper. Hays 
graduate student. con-
ducted the workshop "It's 
OK To Look Martha, 
They're Just Improv-
ising." to fulfill a 
problems in commun-
ication credit. 
"I felt that im prov-
isation was em area that 
was weak, or a t least 
needed a push," Casper 
said. 
Improvisation, or act-
ing without a prepared 
script. is known especial-
! y through high school 
forensics as em event 
called Improvised Duet 
Acting. 
"I've been interested in 
improvisation since high 
school." he said. 
Casper said his work-
shop had "a series of 
physical. vocal and men-
tal exercises and games. 
They all relate to building 
a scene. character or 
character in that scene." 
"There were exercises 
in dealing in mental crea-
tivity cmd thinking in 
detail." he said. 
The exercises focused 
on physical movement. 
concentration. observa-
tion and relaxation. 
After each exercise. 
workshop participants 
discussed what they had 
done. 
"I asked people to 
remember cmd concen-
trate on what they felt at 
the time. I think it's im-
portant to have people 
talk about what they've 
done," Casper said. "It's 
important to realize what 
you've learned." 
That realization. along 
with the other mental 
awareness are important 
in improvisation. Casper 
said. 
"As an actor. you 
realize how the tool that 
you have (the body) 
works," he said. 
.. by David Burke 
Jerry Casper, Hays graduate 
student, and Willis Watt, 
assistant professor of 
communication, perform in a 
tense moment during a 
performance of "Zoo Story, " a 
two-men one-act play. (Photo 
by Robert Bunting) 
At 48. life has just be-
gun for nursing student. 
Sandy Dunavan. 
Dunavan. Agra junior. 
might be considered one 
of the most "non-tradi-
tional" of non-traditional 
students. 
Dunavan. whose 
special interest in 
nursing is obstetrics and 
midwifer y . has six 
children of her own. 
ranging in age from 30 to 
8 years old. 
One daughter. 
Dorathea Kelly, Hays 
junior. expects to 
graduate with her mo-
ther in December 198 7. 
Duna van's oldest 
daughter is a registered 
nurse in obstetrics in 
Denver. 
Ellis, Amelia 

















Feist , Carolyn 











With her two youngest 
children. aged 12 and 8. 
Dunavan relies heavily 
on her husba nd for 
support and help with 
housework. 
"There aren't many 
men who'll do all the 
laundry. and have dinner 
on the table every night 
when you come home," 
she said. 
Dunavan travels back 
and forth from Agra al-
most daily, but when her 
nursing schedule calls 
for it, she spends the 
n ight with a friend in 
Hays. 
Her special interest in 
obstetric n ursing stems 
from 20 years of teaching 
prepared childbirth with 
her husband -- not to 
m ention h er own exper-
iences. 
Dunavan pl<m$. to pur-
sue a masters degree in 
Colorado after leaving 
the university. She said 
even after six children 
and 10 grandchildren. "I 
just was not ready to quit. 
I knew I had more to 
give." 
~ by Danna Kaiser 
The support of her husband, 
Glenn, malces it a lot easier for 
Sandra Dunavan, Agra junior, 
to Jceep up her studies in 
obstetrics, she said. Dunavan 
































Erma Magie pauses lor a 
moment as she enters Custer 
Hall where she lives during the 
week. The remaining time, on 
the weekends, she spends at 
home with her family. (Photo 
by Don King) 
More them 16 years 
ago, Erma Magie lived 
with her husband in 
Wooster Place while he 
attended the university. 
Back then, they were 
here for his education. 
Now she is back, but this 
time it's for her edu-
cation. 
Magie, a 38-year-old 
sociology student, now 
lives in Custer Hall. at 
least during the week. 
Her home is in Healy, 
about 90 miles from 
Hays. Magie leaves cam-
~ 
~ 
pus, usually on Thurs-
days, to spend long 
weekends with her 
husband and three child-
ren. 
For a "semi-com-
muting" student. Magie 
enjoys getting involved 
in campus life. She is a 
member of the Sociology 
Club cmd secretary of 
Boost Alcohol 
Consciousness Con-
cerning the Health of 
University Students. 
Magie said she gets 
along well with the other 
students at the uni-
versity. 
"I don't feel separated 
from the kids at all. I don't 
feel like their mom, and I 
don't try to be a mom to 
them either," she said. 
The residents in Custer 
always try to include her 
in their activities, she 
added. 
Her family is v ery 
supportive, she said. 
"My youngest one 
misses his mom," she 
said, "the middle one is 
glad to see me gone, and 
my daughter is very 
supportive of me going 
back to school." 
Her husband has 
grown accustomed to 
being married to a colleg 
student she said. 
"At Christmas, after the 
first semester, he wrote 
Christmas cards to his 
friends saying he lost his 
wife but won a college 
student" Magie said with 
a smile. 
If things go according 
to plan, Magie should 
graduate in the spring of 
1988. She p lans to do 
work with Humcm Ser-
vices specifically chem-
ical dependency ser-
vices. In the mecmtime, 
she'll keep dividing her 
time between home life 
and campus life. 


















































































Heier , Barbara 
Heier, Mark 
Heier, Nancy 
The whole idea started 
in a problems in photo-
graphy class. Zoran Stev-
anov happened to men-
tion to his four students 
that they should display 
some of their work. 
It turned out to be a 
major undertaking as 
Curtis Tasset, Harold Rie-
deL Walter "Basil" Knight 
and Don Stevanov dis-
played their work in a 
photography exhibit ti-
tled "Artistic Expression 
of Photography." 
The photo exhibit stcrrt-
ed Sept. 2 with an open-
ing night reception with 
about 75 people in 
attendance." It con-
fumed through Sept. 13. 
"The opening was the 
hcrrd pcrrt." Tasset. Pratt 
senior, said. "When you 
have close to 7 5 people 
looking at your work 
while you cue there, it's 
rather hcrrd to keep from 
running off." 
The exhibit consisted 
of work done previously 
in photography classes 
and photos from the 
previous summer. The 
theme centralized on 
each of the crrtists' tech-
niques and interests. 
"We stressed our in-
dividual ideas and how 
important they were," 
Tasset said. "The show 
blended quite well." 
Each artist's unique 
style had a chance to 
come through in the 
show. 
"I chose to present my 
photographs with high 
contrast and strong, yet 
simple forms along with 
strong lines and bold 
tones," Tasset said. 
Tasset said he thought 
the show was a success 
and he received positive 
feedback from the ex-
hibit. 
Tasset plans on looking 
for a job in graphic de-
sign after graduating in 
May. 































Curtis Tasset, Pratt senior, 
was only one of the 
photographers who put on a 
photo exhibit at the university 
in September . The 
photographers said they 
thought the exhibit was well 
























































For Kelly Hull, an artist 
from W ooclston, Home-
coming had a special 
importance. 
Hull exhibited her 
collection of pain lings at 
the university she 
graduated from 50 years 
ago. 
Hull has been doing an 
exhibition of her pain-
tings at the university 
for the English workshop 
for the last six years. but 
this year. it meant even 
more to her. 
"This year. it's special 
to me, because it is the 
50th anniversary of my 
graduation. Thi~ is 
ridiculous -- me bemg a 
member of the Half 
Century Club," Hull said. 
Hull's objective is to 
bring out the beauty in 
the world around us 
through her paintings. 
"What I really like 
about painting is to show 
something that is 
interesting, beautiful ." 
Hull said the trend in 
art nowadays is rather 
opposite to her view. 
"So much art now 
seems to be going toward 
social comment or the 
ugly. I like to make 
people feel better 
instead of making them 
feel worse," Hull said. 
It took Hull 30 years 
until she decided to 
dedicate herself com-
pletely to art. 
Born in North Platte, 
Neb., Hull's family moved 
to Phillipsburg where she 
grew up. 
She attended the uni-
versity and graduated 
with a Bachelor o1 
Science in 19 36. Her 
major was English, her 
minor, applied art. 
Though she liked art. she 
decided not to pursue it 
any further. 
"The '30s were not a 
good time for art. I gave 
up on art for economic 
reasons. I got married, 
raised kids and just forgot 
about it for 35 years," 
Hull said. 
It was a big step for 
Hull to come back to the 
university in 1971 and 
pursue her master's in 
painting, and at the time 
she did not anticipate 
how much it would 
change her lifestyle. 
"Really. I can't tell you 
why I decided to come 
back. The pictures I did 
in '35, '36 were fading and 
Kelly Hull at a show displaying 
some th9 her wor.lc she has done 
ov9r the years. Her art has 
accumulated over the 50 yea.rs 
she's been painting. (Photo by 
Monty Davis) 
I just wanted to pick up 
on it. I have been 
painting ever since." Hull 
said. 
She finished her 
master's in 197 3. 
"I took my time and just 
kind of poodled along," 
Hull said. 
One of the reasons why 
she decided to come 
back to the university 
was that her son was 
attending it at the time 
and that made it easier 
on her. 
"My son had been in 
the service and in 
Vietnam, and he got out 
in '68. He enrolled in 
school in '69. That had 
something to do with it," 
Hull said. 
StilL Hull felt 
uncomfortable when she 
came back to the 
university. 
"I felt a little bit 
uneasy. At that time 
there was the attitude 
that older people, people 
over 40, were for the 
birds. There was such a 
resentment against the 
establishment and older 
people that I was afraid. I 
wondered how the kids 
would treat me," Hull 
said. 
But she did not let 
these worries keep her 
from pursuing her goals. 
"Heck. I thought. I'm 
not gonna let a bunch of 
kids scare me out." Hull 
said. 
To her surprise, the 
students welcomed her 
in their midst. 
"The thing about it. 
when I came over, the 
kids were just wonderful. 
I call them kids; at my age 
everybocly under 40 is a 
kid. They just accepted 
me as a person. I was 
kind of surprised about 
that. Actually, many of 
the undergraduate and 
graduate students 
became my friends," Hull 
said. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
As a Colby Community 
College transfer. Jennifer 
Adolph never felt sure 
about what major she 
would choose -- until 
now. 
Adolph, Colby junior, 
majors in art at the 
university. However. art 
has not always been her 
major. 
At CCC. Adolph took 
mostly general education 
courses because she was 
not sure what she want-
ed to do. 
Upon transferring to 
the university in the fall 
of 1985. she decided to 
try her hand at fashion 
merchandising. but 
found she didn't like that 
at all. 
Her second semester. 
she switched to business 
management and mar-
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keting. but neither of 
those majors seemed to 
interest her either. 
Finally after realizing 
she had a love for art. she 
decided to major in art. "I 
liked the challenge in the 
interior design program," 
she said. 
Just because she wait-
ed until her junior year to 
decide to major in art. did 
not mean she was in-
experienced at it. 
Before college. when 
she attended Colby High 
School. she took every 
art class that was avail-
able. 
During those four 
years. she won several 
awards including win-
ning an award at a CCC 
art show for mixed-media. 
She also particiated in 
the annual "chalk-in" at 
CCC. 
The "chalk-in" involved 
several students putting 
a large chalk drawing on 
a cement wall approx-
imately l 0 ft. by 12 ft. 
Adolph has found some 
of her teachers at the 
university to be par-
ticularly helpful and has 
already had the op -
portunity to put the 
thinqs she learned in her 
art classes to work. 
"I work at Browne's for 
Ladies (in Hays), and one 
of my jobs is doing the 
windows," she said. "I use 
my knowledge of color, 
contrast and balance 
that I have learned in my 
art classes when design-
ing the windows for 
Browne's." 
Adolph p lans to pursue 
a career in the textile in-
dustry when she grad-
uates in May of 1988. 
"Hopefully, I'll grad-
uate in May 1988, but it 
could be hard work since 
it took me awhile to find 
my niche at Fort Hays." 
~by Leigh Winston 
Jennifer Adolph, Colby j unior, 
wor.lcs on an art project for one 
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Samantha Housman, Hanston 
freshman, relaxes with a 
magazine in her room in 
McMindes Hall, the campus' 
only women's residence hall. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Many students would 
agree that meeting peo-
ple is one of the advc:n:--
tages of living in the resi-
dence halls. 
"One good point about 
it is you meet a lot of peo-
ple. It's fWl. You know 
what's going on on cam-
pus." Samantha Hous-
man. Hanston freshman. 
said. 
Housman is a resident 
of McMindes Hall and is 
one of many people who 
have participated in a 
new housing depcrrtment 
offer. 
If a resident was award-
ed a depcrrtmental scho-
larship. the housing de-
partment matched that 
scholarship amoWlt. This 
money was then deduct-
ed from the resident's 
housing payments. 
Housman said this new 
offer helped her to 
decide to live in the hall. 
"It was prol:xlbly an en-
couragement." she said. 
Living in a residence 
hall is similar to living in 
one big family. she said. 
"It's not like w e're sis-
ters but it's like we're all 
sisters," she said. "There 
are fights and basic girl 
problems." 
Two of the toughest 
things Housman foWl? 
about living in a resi-
dence hall were room-
mates and bathrooms. 
"You have to adjust to 
living with other people. 
The adjustment of the 
roommate is the typical 
thing everyone has to go 
through." 
Housman said she did 
not like the locations of 
the bathrooms. 
"I don't like the bath-
rooms down the hall." 
She went on to add that 
their location is a hassle. 
What makes living in 
the hall fun are the 
things the residents do 
together. 
Housman has been a-
ble to experience these 
fun things in her first 
semester at McMindes. 
"We had a secret sister 
on our floor and we 
exchanged presents on 
our floor. Then we went 
to the Backdoor and 
revealed who our secret 
sister was." 
Housman said she 
would prol:xlbly recom-
mend residence hall 
living to others. 
"I would (recommend 
it) especially if they were 
a freshman. You meet 
more people and you 
make friends faster in the 
dorm." she said. 






















































































The year 1986 was one 
which brought financial 
difficulties to western 
Kansas, whete many 
livelihoods are depen-
dent on farming and oil 
production. In turn, the 
crunch had its effect on 
the university's students. 
Many students found it 
necessary to make chan-
ges in their lifestyles 
while attending school. 
Some students had to 
work more and take fewer 
hours, others had to try 
to finish as quickly as 
possible in order to get 
in to a better p::xying job 
sooner. 
During his freshman 
year, John Allen, Leb-
anon senior, was eligible 
for government assist-
ance in the form of work-




uation of the program, 
Allen, like many other 
students, could no longer 
receive the assistance, 
even though his fi-
nancial . status, nor his 
parents', had changed. 
While Allen did apply 
for student loans each 
year, he found they were 
consistently late at en-
rollment times, and he 
found himself relying on 
savings from summer 
jobs. 
Allen, now a senior in 
business finance, said he 
has worked summers at 
the grain elevator in 
Lebanon, but opted not 
to work during school 
terms, saying, 'Td like to 
finish in four years." 
Another university stu-
dent, Tony Kilian, Russell 
senior, said he and his 
parents have been hit 
particularly hard by the 
lower oil prices. 
Kilian, whose parents 
had helped put him 
through school in past 
years, was forced to turn 
to a bank for a school 
loan, as his parents' past 
tax returns showed him 
ineligible for government 
assistance. 
While Kilian had not 
usually worked during 
the school year, he found 
it necessary to keep two 
summer jobs during the 
summer, and said this will 
be the first year he will 
need to look for a part-
time job during school. 
Though the times have 
gotten tough, it appears 
that most· students will 
make any adjustments 
necessary to acheive 
their goals. 
~by Danna Kaiser 
Currently, tuition, on a 
national level, is rising at 
twice the 1985 1nllation index 
of 3. 7 percent. 
(Graph taken from "Time," 
Aug. 26, 1986. Figures 
compiled by the College 
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home once in a while. In 
that, Troy Poage is not 
clifferent from any other 
student. But who else 
misses snow-wall 
building and ice-fishing? 
Poage is from Nome, 
Alaska. Though it might 
seem surprising that the 
junior majoring in math-
ematics chose Hays out 
of all places, for Poage it 
was a natural choice. 
"My brother, Tcx:id, was 
already here, and I have 
relatives here. I wasn't 
really wanting to come 
down here, but I decided 
to try it for a year," Poage 
said. 
But Poage didn't leave 
after the first year. A 
positive fra ternity 
experience made him 
stay. 
"When I was initiated 
in Delta Sigma Phi 
Fraternity, I had so 
much fun that I said rm 
going to try it again," 
PCXlge said. 
As Poage has spent the 
last 1 7 years in Alaska, 
the move to Hays 
brought along 
adjustments to the 
climate. 
"It is a lot warmer here, 
and I finally got to drink 
draft beer. But I miss all 
the outdoor activities, 
like snow-wall building, 
ice-fishing, salmon-
fishing, and camping," 
PCXlge said. 
Poage has not decided 
yet what profession he 
will go into, but he is 
considering education. 
Usually, Poage goes 
home every summer to 
work at the Alaska Gold 
Company . 
"We thaw the ground, 
the permofrost with hot 
water, so they can make 
it through the ground to 
get the gold. It pays a lot 
but it is cold. It got 70 
degrees twice last 
summer, that was the 
maximum," PCXlge said. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
Troy Poage, Nome Alaska 
juruor, is an active participant 
in intramural sports and enjoys 
liiUng weights in his free time. 
(Photo by Don King) 
~ 
~ 
Although they can't 
see the university as 
their fellow students. 
Mitchell Lynn, Belleville 
senior. and his fiance, 
Cheryl Luck. Dallas soph-
omore. perceive campus 
life in much the same 
way as any average stu-
dent. 
totally blind students at 
the university. 
"We are the pioneers of 
the blind students out 
here" Lynn said. 
Both Lynn and Luck 
have not always been 
without sight. Lynn could 
see through high school, 
where he was active in 
football and wrestling. Lynn and Luck, how-
































sight. which had been 
failing slowly, was gone 
completely. 
Luck had her sight only 
up until the second 
grade. After that, she, 
too. became totally sight-
less. 
Luck relies on her 2-
year-old labrador re-
triever, Ilka, to aid in her 
mobility, whereas Lynn 
uses a white cane to 
help in getting around 
because of "a difference 
of personal preference 
and cost" Luck said. 
Lynn and Luck met in 
Topeka at the Kansas 
Rehabilitation Center for 
the Blind in June 1984, 
where they became very 
close. 
They read in braille, 
which Luck is much bet-
ter at while Lynn con-
tends he is better at 
working on their com-
puter. 
~ by Jon Arbogast 
Mitchell Lynn, Belleviiie 
senior, and Cheryl Luck, 
Daiias sophomore, were the 
only two blind students at the 
university. Luck has become 
more mobile since Illca 
became a part ot her lite. 
































Sconmy Taarnilo is often 
asked, "How did you wind 
up in Hays?" 
To this, the Hawaiian-
Scnnoan communication 
student answers, "I like it 
over here. People are 
nice-friendly." 
Taarnilo also said there 
seemed to be a real 
absence of predjudice in 
this area. 
Taamilo, originally from 
Hawaii, was a football 
recruit while attending a 
~ Taamilo 
\!.4~ 
junior college in Cali-
fornia, where he has 
some family. 
When making the 
decision concerning 
which juco or college to 
play football for, Taamilo 
decided on attending the 
university without even 
visiting the ccnnpus -- a 
decision he hasn't 
regretted since. 
One aspect that in-
fluenced his decision 
was the university's cen-
tral location, since he 
was interested in travel-
ing in the United States. 
Taamilo has been play-
ing football at the uni-
versity since his arrival in 
January 1985. 
While Taarnilo enjoys 
life in Hays, there have 
been adjustments to 
make. For instance, he is 
accustomed to eating 
things like raw fish, a lot 
of chicken and pork and 
rarely any red meat. May-
be the most distinct dif-
ference is his taste for 
rice -- rice with every-
thing, even a McDonald's 
hamburger. In Hawaii, 
McDonald's has rice on 
the m enu right up there 
with the french fries ar 
hash browns. 
Taarnilo continues to 
practice his religion by 
reciting Scnnoan prayers 
while seated on a mat 
and wearing the tra-
ditional "lava-lava." The 
lava-lava is like a wrap-
around Hawaiian print 
sheet that many ,natives 
wear at home or on the 
beaches. 
Scnnmy Taamilo usually 
returns to Hawaii during 
the summer, but will be 
back on ccnnpus to com-
plete one more year be-
fore graduating. 
~ by Danna Kaiser 
Sammy Taamilo, Coalinga, 
Calif., junior, was a footbali 
player for the university during 
the 1986 season. He wore 
jersey No. 55. (Photo by Don 





















































































Big schools never did 
impress Vichaya Soon-
thornsaratoon. For that 
reason, she particularly 
enjoys attending the 
university at Hay,s. 
"I like it this way," 
Soonthomsaratoon said. 
"The people are really 
friendly." 
The Bangkok. Thailand 
graduate student. has 
attended the university 
w Soonthornsaratoon 
for three years. During 
those three years. she 
has been working for her 
master's degree in com-
munication. 
After attending college 
in Bangkok, she decided 
to move the United 
States to further her 
education. That is when 
she chose Hays. 
"At first, my mom didn't 
want me to go to school 
in the United States," 
Soonthornsaratoon said. 
"But then. she changed 
her mind. 
"Actually , it was my 
mom who chose Fort 
Hays for me," she said. 
She said her mother 
knows some doctors in 
Russell who she trusts 
would take care of her if 
she needed anything. 
She said that is the pri-
mary reason her mother 
thought Hays would be 
the best place for her to 
attend college. 
Another reason for 
Soonthornsaratoon's de-
cision to attend school in 
Hays was because of her 
llealth. 
"(In Thailand,) I got a 
cold easily and some-
times I have problems 
with breathing," she said. 
However, because 
Hays does not have a lot 
of pollution, her health 
problems have been 
improvinq. 
"Since I came over here 
things are getting better, 
maybe because of the 
weather and less pol-
lution," she said. 
Soon thornsartoon did 
not beqin her graduate 
studies at the university 
in Hays. "I went to KU for 
one semester.· she said. 
Soonthornsaratoon is 
active in the Inter-
national Student Union 
at the university. ·u 
keeps me pretty busy," 
she said. 
From time to time, she 
said she has been 
homesick. but her 
friends help her get over 
it. 
"''ve made a lot of 
friends here." she said. 
"Some from my country 
and some from the 
United States." 
~by Brad Vacura 
Vicbaya Soontbornsaratoon, 
Bangkok, Thailand graduate, 
works on an advertising 
assignment for class. (Photo 

























































































Being the only woman 
cnnong 19 men for a five-
week camp out would be 
stretching the idea of a 
vacation. 
However, that is 
exactly the way Laurie 
Lindsay, Winfield senior, 
spent her summer 
vacation. 
Lindsay spent five 
weeks roughing it in the 
great outdoors. She slept 
in a tent on the ground, 
cooked and ate over a 
Coleman stove, and went 
to the bathroom along 
with the wildlife. 
"With 19 guys around, 
it was hard to distinguish 
what was wildlife and 
what wasn't," she said. 
Lindsay is getting her 
B.S. in geology. 
She spent part of her 
summer in the moun-
tains of Colorado and 
Utah mapping geologic 
formations and struc-
tures, listening to lec-
tures, doing homework 
and handing in reports 
on the various types of 
rock and specific fea-
tures of each study area. 
It snowed the first 
night she spent in her 
tent and it rained steadily 
for 24 hours another day. 
Lindsay said she knows it 
rained that long because 
she spent the whole 
night writing a report to 
hand in the next morn-
ing. 
This five-week camp 
out is known by geology 
students as field camp 
and is worth six credit 
hours. 
Ken Neuhauser, the 
sponsor of the field camp 
and Lindsay's adviser, 
talked with Lindsay a few 
times about going to field 
camp as the only female. 
"There just aren't that 
many females who want 
to be geologists," he said. 
But Neuhauser also 
said that Lindsay knew 
the circumstances. 
"All four years geology 
students go on field trips 
so they know who is in 
their class," he said. 
"Everybody's equal at 
field camp," Neuhauser 
said. "You either do your 
job or you don't." 
"I really surprised 
myself that I could keep 
up with the guys on 
hikes," Lindsay said. 
She was also surprised 
that she got along as well 
as she did. 
"Men can get pretty 
strange when they're 
away from civilization," 
she said. 
~ by Beverly Strnad 
Laurie Lindsay, Winfield 
senior, spent five weeks 
during the summer of 1985 
camping with 19 men for six 
credit hours. 
The class is known by the 
geology students as field 




Gere Holloway, Lincoln 
senior, and Brad Pred-
mor~. Hays senior, both 
are trained in an unusual 
skill -- parachuting. 
mester. 
But to extend their mil-
itary experience and 
broaden their horizons, 
Predmore and Holloway 
attended airborne train-
ing at Ft. Benning, Ga. 
Predmore attended dur-
ing the summer of '86 and 
Holloway during the 
summer of '85. 
Predmore, a history 
major, and Holloway. a 
communication major, 
are in Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps. an elect-
ive minor that requires 
three credit hours and 
several field trips per se-
Airborne training, a 


































l earning how to do 
combat -oriented military 
jumps and requires five 
successful jumps to com-
plete the course. 
"Combat jumps are 
dif.ferent than parachut-
ing for fun," Predmore 
said. "Military jumping is 
done from 12.000 feet on 
a static line only, no free-
falling. We have about 
40 extra pounds of equip-
menton, including a rifle 
strapped to your side." 
Predmore "had a lot of 
fun" at airborne training 
school, but Holloway had 
some complications. 
"I got hurt on the first 
and fourth jumps," 
Holloway said, "so I was 
unable to finish the 
course at that time 
(summer '85). I went 
back in January of '86 
and compl eted the 
course." 
"Airborne training is a 
v ery good thing to have 
·on y our resume," Pred-
moresaid. 
Airborne school is 
three weeks and consists 
of the following: ground 
week (le(lJ'ning the 
correct landing pro-
cedures); tower week 
tached to a tower where 
the jumpers can learn 
how to control the para-
chute); and jump w eek 
(where "you put your 
knees to the breeze,") 
Predmore said. 
There were about 600 
trainees in Predmore's 
company. with approxi-
mately 45 of them being 
female. 
"It was so hot the time I 
was there that we weren't 
allowed to run, or w e 
weren't asked to drop for 
push-ups," said Pred-
more. 
"But even with the heat 
and the schedule, we 
didn't lose many from our 
company." Predmore ad-
ded. "Our day started at 4 
a .m. and lasted until 4 or 
5 p.m. Then y ou either 
were on duty or free to do 
what you wanted." 
Both Predmore and Hol-
loway want to continue 
their army careers in 
active duty after they 
finish college. 
Their training in air-
borne manuev ers gives 
them more military ex-
perience to pursue their 
career . 
~ by Leigh Winston 
Parachuting for fun and 
combat jumping are two 
different things. 
Military jumping is done from 
12,000 feet on a static line 
only, no freefalling. They also 
have about 40 extra pounds of 
equipment including a rifle. 
Airborne school talces three 
wee.lcs. 
The first weelc is called ground 
weelc where they learn proper 
landing procedures. 
During tower weelc, they learn 
how to control the parachutes. 
During jump weelc, they 
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Most students enjoy 
clowning around, but for 
one university student. 
clowning is fast be-
coming a way of life. 
Kevin Rich, Windsor. 
Colo., sophomore, is 
following the life of a 
rodeo clown. 
Rich's career was 
boosted when he 
received the honor of 
Colorado Bullfighter of 
the Year from the 
Kevin Rich , Windsor, Colo., 
sophomore, 1s a bullfighter, or 
a rodeo c lo w n, a t the 
university . A high point of his 
career was when he received an 
award tor being the Colorado 
Bullfighter of the Year. (Photo 
by MarJe Beardslee) 
Colorado State Rodeo 
Association Labor Day 
weekend. 
Bullfighting is another 
name for a rodeo clown. 
Rich's job is to make the 
bull turn and spin in 
bullrid.ing competitions 
so cowboys can get 
better rides and better 
scores. 
Clowns also help the 
cowboy in case he is in 
danger from the bull. 
This also proves r isky for 
the clown. 
"I've been hit in the air 
a few times. One bull hit 
me. flipped me up in the 
air and then stomped on 
me," Rich said. He has 
also been gored by bulls, 
hit in the head and 
cracked three ribs while 
clowning. 
Rich said he hopes to 
attend a clown school to 
help him become a 
better clown. The Kansas 
schbol is taught by 
professional clowns. 
"You learn from the pros 
on how to fight bulls." 
One professional bull-
fighter in particular that 
Rich looks up to is Rex 
Dunn. 
"He makes it look so 
easy when it's so hard," 
Rich said. 
Crowd attention is not 
what Rich is after. 
"The best t}ling to 
happen is when' we get 
thanks from a bullrider 
for saving his life. That's 
better than anything." 
Rich's future plans are 
to become a professional 
clown. 
"I want to go pro but it 
really depends on what 
happens," he said. 





















































































Most college students 
spend the summer 
months working to pay for 
their next year of school. 
Some students find jobs 
that crre not as typical as 
the majority of their 
peers. 
Robert Clark, Hays 
sophomore, is one of 
these atypical college 
students. 
Clcrrk drives a truck for 
North American. 
"It is what I did before 
coming to school," he 
said. "Driving a moving 
van gives me the 
opportunity to travel 
around the country and 
the chance to make good 
money." 
Clark has traveled, 
through the course of his 
work, to all of the 48 
contiguous states. 
The Tulsa, Okla., native 
usually travels within a 
1 ,500-rnile range of the 
pface he is moving 
someone to. 
"I did this for about five 
years before corning back 
to school." Clark said. "I 
wasn't the traditional 
truck driver -- people 
didn't expect that." 
It was while he was on 
the road that Clark 
discovered Hays and the 
university. 
"I saw a sign on Inter-
state 70 and decided to 
look the university over. I 
thought it was a beautiful 
ccrrnpus; he said. 
Clcrrk, a finance major, 
thinks his years of moving 
people will be beneficial 
in accrreer. 
"It taught me how to get 
along with people person 
to person: he said. 
"I had to sell people on 
me, learn how to work 
with people and to be 
independent" Clark said. 
"I see myself as a loner, 
but I like to be with 
people. I can adapt to 
being alone; he said. "On 
the road I couldn't rely on 
anyone but myself." 































Being a truck driver for North 
American, Robert Clark, Hays 
sophomore, has been each of 
the 48 contiguous United 

























































For some people, some-
thing positive can always 
be found even in the 
worst possible situation. 
And so it is with Amy 
Rodriguez. Elkhart 
sophomore, who gained 
statewide if not 
nationwide -- attention 
when she fell 1 0 feet 
from a three-tier pyramid 
during cheerleading 
practice on Feb. 1, 1985. 
"There have been some 
good things that have 
h appened." Rodriguez. 
who suffered permanent 
paralysis due to the acci-
d ent said. 
From the b eginning, 
Rodriguez's faith in the 
Lord has remained stead-
fast. Often. she has spok-
en of her belief in 
miracles and the pos-
sibility that she herself 
could be blessed with 
such a phenomenon. 
"I feel God has singled 
me out" she said. ''I'm not 
doing anything excep-
tional and yet I've re-
ceived so much pub-
licity." 
Immediately following 
her accident Rodriguez 
was the recipient of 
thousands of dollars 
raised through an auc-
tion. a radio-thon and 
countless donations . 
both in Hays and her 
hometown of Elkhart. 
While recovering in 
Wichita's Wesley Medi-
cal Center. stacks of mail 
were delivered to her 
room daily and a special 
telephone line was set 
up to accomodate the 
large number of calls 
from people offering 
encouragement and sup-
port. Many of these peo-
ple Rodriguez had never 
even met. 
Like everyone else, 
Rodriguez admits to 
feeling down from time to 
time. especially when 
her friends do not stop to 
think before saying 
something "dumb." 
However. what really 
gets her down and scares 
her the most is falling or 
needing help sometime 
when no one is around to 
offer it. She is aware of 
the fact that she could lie 
After falling from a three-tier 
pyramid in the spring of 1985, 
former university cheerleader 
Amy Rodriguez, Elkhart 
sophomore, has returned to 
school. Suffering from 
permanent paralysis, 
Rodriguez finds little things 
llke thresholds on doors to be 
frustrating when using a 
wheelchai r . (Photo by Don 
King) 
there for hours before 
someone might find her. 
''I'm still afraid of falling 
and breaking my hip 
which would mean 
months of hospitali-
zation." she said. 
Rodriguez said she feels 
the same inside and not 
restricted at all. She said 
that is primarily due to 
people being so helpful. 
"Most people don't 
know what or how to 
help, or if I even want 
help," she said. "That had 
made me more bold 
because now I have to 
ask for help." 
Although adjusting to 
her paralysis was like 
"starting all over." Rod-
riguez remains optimistic 
because of all the op-
tions and discoveries she 
foresees even in the next 
five years. 
Nonetheless, Rodri-
guez appears and says 
she is still confident in 
herself and believes that 
where there i s a will. 
there is a way. 
"I'm so glad I'm back," 
she said. 
~by Lyn Brands 
Rodriguez <$:3> 
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Softball, jogging and 
how socialization deter-
mines a person's sexual 
preference have a 
common denominator. 
That denominator is 
Connie Brachtenbach. 
The Stratton. Colo .. 
senior was a member of 
the now defunct softball 
team, she is an avid 
jogger and · how 
socialization determines 
a person's sexual prefer-
ence is her research 
project for her major. 
sociology. 
Brachtenbach said she 
has mixed emotions 
about the softball 
program being cut. 
"I am diappointed 
because women's sports 
and the lesser sports get 
the short end of the 
stick." she said. 
"Any time you lose a 
sport or a department 
you take away from the 
university. This certainly 
is not going to help the 
university any with 
enrollment." she said. 
"I am glad that it was us 
rather than the women's 
basketball or volleyball," 
she said. 
Jogging is one of her 
favorite pasttimes. 
"I am an avid jogger." 
Bractenbach said. "I 
have run in several 1 0 K's 
including the Gold Rush 
Run and the Hadley 
Stampede." 
She also participated in 
the university's supple-
mental intruction pro-
gram as anSI instructor. 
"I didn't have a b1g 
number of students only 
25." she said. "Of these 
25, only 10 came 
consistently.· 
Brachtenbach believes 
the program does help 
the students who 
participate. 
"The students who 
came did better on tests 
- anywhere from 10 to 30 
points better." she said. 
She said she received 
positive evaluations of 
the program even from 
students who could not 
attend. 
"One student will pay 
for the whole program,· 
she said. "Part of the goal 
of the program is to help 
them to be better 
Ziegler , Velda 
Zielke, Christopher 
Zig ler, David 
Zimmer, Betsy 
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sented her research 
paper in Chicago at the 
Midwest Sociology Con-
ference in April. 
"I will also use the 
paper as my basis for my 
master's thesis and 
dissertation.· she said. 
Brachtenbach will 
continue her education 
at Arizona State where 
she plans to get her 
emphasis in social 
change and deviance. 
She plans to teach at 
the university level and 
to do research. 
"My ultimate goal is to 
publish a book on my 
research topic.· she said. 
Brach tenbach has 
enjoyed her four years at 
the university. 
"College has just been 
the most expanding 
intellectual experience," 
she said. "I have never 
been disappointed in 
coming here.· 
"I have just loved 
school.· she said. "I liked 
all my instructors. 
"I can't thank them 
enough for what I have 
become. They opened up 
a whole new world for 
me.· 
Rose Arnhold. associate 
professor of sociology. is 
one of those instructors. 
"Rose has always been 
there to give advice and 
is a great help as a 
person -- a unique 
individuaL • she said. 
"Part of this is because 
she has the time to be 
that way." 
Brachtenbach took an 
appreticeship. , under 
Arnhold during her junior 
year. 
"I was an apprentice 
for sociological dev-
iance." she said. "I had 
taken the class the year 
before.· 
In the course of this 
apprenticeship, she 
helped Arnhold put the 
syllabus together. did the 
course outline, made up 
a questionaire. attended 
every class period, lec-
ture.d over one section 
and made up the test for 
that section. 
She plans to teach at 
the university level and 
do research. 
"I see myself staying 
single and teaching in a 
large university," Brach-
tenbach said. 
She would like to be the 
kind of teacher that she 
had as a student. 
"I want to touch my 
students in the way my 
teachers have touched 
me." she said. 
~ by Darryl Clark 
Connie Brachtenbach, Stratton, 
Colo., senior, works with Rose 
Arhnold, associate professor 
of sociology, Rubin's Model of 
Sexuality. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Brachtenbach explains Rubin's 
model to a sociology class. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Brachtenbach ~ 
The ceramic ashtray on 
her bed is crammed with 
stubs of Marlboro Lights. 
A newly lit cigarette is 
burning. Her legs cros-
sed, she sits on the large 
waterbed, bent over a 
sketch. From time to 
time, 'she looks up and 
moves her bangs back or 
adjusts her glasses. 
For friends of Lisa 
Duncan, this is a com-
mon sight. The Lakin 
senior, who majors in art 
education, spends a lot of 
time painting or drawing 
in her basement room in 
Custer Hall. 
Duncan's room reflects 
her personality. The 
walls are covered with 
pieces of art. A light pink 
watercolor painting 
hangs on the closet door, 
a piece of wood with 
dangling leather strings 
is put up above her 
dresser. Her favorite, a 
lithograph called Mo: 
ment of Enchantment, 
depicts a meeting of 
fairies on a tree. 
Duncan looks up from 
her sketch. tips back the 
brown glasses that frame 
her tiny face. 
''I'm really not a very 
exciting person. • she 
says with a shy smile. 
Duncan is not the type 
of artist to put on an 
eccentric air or lead an 
out-of-the-ordinary life-
style. Still. her art is with 
her anywhere she goes, 
be it on the Custer Hall 
sweatshirts she designed 
or on the prints of 
Moments of Enchant-
ment that she produced 
herself in a printing class 




A rather shy and 
reserved person, Dunccm 
sees art as her means of 
expressing her moods to 
the world around her. 
"I paint what I feel. I 
don't always try to give a 
meaning. I draw or paint 
what mood fm in. I think 
it is a relaxing thing to 
do," Duncan said. 
Duncan's favorite 
medium is watercolor 
because she is com-
fortable with it, she said. 
'Tve done it a lot. I am 
able to control it better 
than oil. I can make it 
work for me," she said. 
Her environment sti-
mulates Duncan and 
gives her ideas what to 
depict in her art. 
"I get my ideas from 
books I read. music I 
hear, seeing other 
people's works, or just 
from people talking," she 
said. 
Julie Harvey, Garden 
City graduate student, 
has known Duncan for 
five years. Both have 
been living in Custer for 
the last two years and 
become close friends. 
Harvey said she enjoys 
the variety of motifs in 
Duncan's art. 
"Her art is really good, 
extremely mature. She 
varies the types of 
concepts she draws or 
paints. She is very good 
at a variety of types of art 
besides drawing and 
Drawing and sketching 1s bow 
Lisa Duncan, Lakin senior, 
spends most of her time. 
Duncan is an art education 
major. (Photo by Robert BunUng) 
painting. She has done a 
lot of crafts, worked with 
wood and leather. She 
doesn't just stick to one 
thing," Harvey said. 
For Duncan, the 
determining exposure to 
art came when she spent 
three months in Cloud-
croft, N .M., at an art 
workshop right after 
graduation from Lakin 
High School. 
"The Ulysses Art 
Association had spon-
sored me the year before 
to attend the workshop 
in New Mexico for two 
weeks. and during that 
time I got to know the 
teacher. So I called her 
up and asked if she 
needed a helper for the 
summer, and she did," 
Dunccm said. 
During tne three 
months she 's'pen t in 
Cloudcroft, Duncan 
assisted the workshop 
instructor, Jan Herring, 
in organizing the classes. 
enrolled in all of the 
classes herself and 
taught a drawing class. 
That summer was more 
than just an in-
structional experience 
for Duncan, she said. 
"I grew up a little. I 
started doing more things 
independently, both in 
art and in general. I 
learned to be less tight 
and more abstract by 
working under her 
(Herring)," Duncan said. 
When she returned 
from New Mexico, 
Duncan enrolled at 
Garden City Community 
College. 
For the first two years. 
Duncan was a full-time 
student. Mainly in-
terested in art. she took 
many art classes but put 
her emphasis on getting 
the general education 
requirements out of the 
way. Her third year, she 
took two classes only and 
worked selling waterbeds 
the rest of the time. 
"I wasn't sure where I 
wanted to go, and I was 
out of money," Duncan 
said. 
Some of her friends 
from Garden City had 
gone on to Fort Hays 
State. and when Duncan 
was able to receive 
funding, she decided to 
attend FHSU also. When 
she came to Hays in the 
summer of 1985, she 
majored in graphic 
design, but later on 
changed to art edu-
cation. 
"The whole time I 
wasn't sure which I really 
wanted to do for a career. 
I liked graphic design. 
and I still do, but I finally 
decided that it wasn't for 
me," Duncan said. 
Duncan said she thinks 
that graphic design is 
restrictive in that the 
artist loses the freedom 
to depict what he feels 
like. 
"Graphic design in 
restricted by the 
limitations it has. You 
have to do what the 
client wants, not what 
you want to do. It is also 
stressful and not a home-
oriented career." she 
said. "Graphic design is 
very limited to what will 
catch the viewer. You 
have to do what the 
client wants you to do 
rather than putting 
yourself into it." 
Chaiwat Thumsujarit, 
associate professor of 
art. has taught Duncan 
for two years in graphic 
Lisa D uncan , L akin senior, 
gives change to Mich ael 
Pomes, M ilwauk ee graduate 
student, at the Custer Hall desk . 
(Photo b y Robert Bunting) 
design and art courses. 
"She is really good at 
illustrations and water-
color. She has improved a 
lot since she came here. 
you could say she is more 
open now." Thurnsujarit 
said. 
Now that Duncan 
changed her major to art 
education, she says she 
is confident about 
teaching art in western 
Kansas. 
"This area is probably 
culturally deprived, but 
it's just going to be a 
challenge. I want to be 
successful at teaching. I 
plan to stay in Kansas. fd 
like to introduce more art 
history into the class-
room than what I had. rd 
also like to get my 
Master's in painting and 
then teach painting at a 
four-year university." 
Duncan said. 
Teaching art seems 
such a good choice to 
Duncan because it will 
keep her motivated in 
her own art, she said. 
"I think I'll have my 
stimulation and lots of 
opportunity because rn 
be around things that 
will keep me hyped up 
about it." she said. 
Artists often display 
bizarre and eccentric 
qualities. Not so Duncan. 
"I don't fit the mold at 
all. Except in my personal 
experiences -- I do go 
against a lot what I've 
been raised on. But as far 
as dressing weird or so. I 
don't. I don't try to stick 
out like a sore thumb." 
she said. 
She said she doesn't 
mind eccentricity in 
other artists. 
"I think it's OK. I think 
it's exciting. Sometimes I 
wish I could be as 
bizarre. because that's 
what they are. Artists are 
the egg-breakers of 
society; they keep us on 
our toes. I wish I could be 
a little more off the wall. 
Maybe ru be one day." 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
For many college stud-
ents. going to school 
means leaving old friends 
and family behind. 
But for Annie and Da:vid 
Sprenkel. the latter does 
not apply. Their mother. 
Dorothy. Hill City sopho-
more. attends classes 
along with them. 
"I love it." Annie Spren-
kel. Hill City senior. said 
about her mother going 
to school with her. 
"We're pretty close. 
When I was in high 
school. we got to be 
pretty good f.riends. Now 
we've made it a point that 
mother going back to 
school. "She doesn't have 
as much time to listen to 
our (hers and David's) 
problems about school 
as she used to. She has 
her own classes to think 
about." Annie said. "At 
first. it made me feel kind 
of left out. but I even-
tually got used to it." 
Neither Annie nor 
David have any classes 
with their mother, but 
they all find time to help 
each other with their 
homework. 
"David even helped me 
get through algebra last 
back and forth from Hill 
City to Hays everyday for 
an hour." 
Dorothy said she starts 
out from Hill City at 7 a.m. 
every morning but said 
that does not make her 
wish she lived in Hays. 
"I'd get homesick too 
easily," she said. "I've 
spent all of my life in Hill 
City." 
Because there are a lot 
of commuters from Hill 
City attending the 
university, Dorothy is 
able to ride with a car 
pool to school. 
Dorothy, who's major-
"We all kind of tease her from time to time for 
going back, but not much. Really w e're just proud of 
her for doing it ." 
every Thursday after-
noon we have lunch 
together." 
David Sprenkel. Hill 
City graduate student, 
said he never sees his 
mother on campus be-
cause all of his classes 
are in the Wiest Hall 
annex. 
"I hardly ever get to see 
her. so I don't really even 
feel like I'm going to 
school with her," David 
said. "We're all really 
proud of her, though, for 
coming back to school." 
Annie said she has only 
one complaint about her 
~ 
--Annie Sprenke l 
summer," Dorothy said. 
Originally, Dorothy had 
attended college for a 
little more than a year 
before she got married. 
After that, she never 
returned until now. 
Annie said it wasn't 
easy for her mother to 
return to school. "It was 
hard for her to get 
started. She was really 
apprehensive about get-
ting started back in," she 
said. "It's really easy for 
her to get stressed out 
about things because 
she's taking a lot of 
classes and has to drive 
ing in English history, 
said she carne back to 
school so she would be 
able to get a job teaching 
at a school in or near Hill 
City. "I hope that ru be 
teaching by the fall of 
'88," she said. 
"I need to get employed 
so I can do what I want to 
do with the rest of life," 
Dorothy said. 
Dorothy said she does 
not receive any special 
treatment from in-
structors simply be-
cause she is a non-
traditional student. 
Besides classes, Doro-
thy is active in the Hill 
City community and has 
been for many years. 
"Since I've started 
school. I've had to quit 
everything but choir and 
piano lessons. I give five 
piano lessons a week," 
she said. 
Although school and 
her community work 
keeps her busy, she said 
she really likes going 
back to school. 
"I enjoy it," she said. 
"Annie's been a big help. 
I've really gotten to know 
a lot of people through 
Annie. I run into kids that 
she knows a lot of times." 
Dorothy said her hus-
band, Dwayne, thinks it's 
great for her to go back to 
school. She said he man-
ages pretty well while 
she's away. 
"He makes his own 
sandwiches and pops his 
own popcorn," she said. 
Annie said her father is 
proud of his wife for 
going back to school. 
"At first. Dad didn't say 
one word or the other 
about whether he liked it 
or not that Mom was 
going back to school. 
Now rve found out that 
he goes to work and 
brags about how good 
Mom's doing in school. 
She's probably going to 
get all A's this semester," 
Annie said. 
"We all kind of tease 
her from time to time for 
going back. but not 
much. Really we're just 
proud of her for doing it," 
she said. 
~ by Brad Vacura 
After years of community work 
in HiU City, Dorothy Sprenlcel, 
Hill City sophomore, went 
back to school last taU to "do 
something more with her UJe." 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
The Sprenlcels spend a lot of 
time together helping each 
other with his or her homework. 
Here they help each other quiz 




To many people, cus-
todial work does not 
sound very prestigious. 
But prestige was never 
what Tom Martin really 
wanted out of life. In 
fact, he worked hard 
trying to avoid it. 
Martin, chief of cus-
todial services, said the 
prestige that he could 
have had when he grad-
uated as a philosophy 
major here was not as 
important as actually 
working at a job and 
seeing it through. 
"Prestige doesn't really 
mean anything to me," 
he said. "I'm just not a 
status seeker." 
Martin was promoted 
from campus custodial 
supervisor to chief of 
custodial services in Jan-
uary of 1985 to replace Al 
Boucher, who retired in 
December of 1984. 
He credits his pro-
motion to just "being in 
the right place at the 
right time. 
"I was already in the 
No. 2 spot and when Al 
retired, I was asked if I 
wanted to move up. If I 
didn't want it, I didn't 
have to take it" he said. 
Martin compares the 
department of phil-
osophy to the custodial 
department because its 
hierarchy is much the 
same. 
"There are not a lot of 
similarities there, but 
there are some. Struc-
turally, you're talking a-
bout a hierarchy. You've 
got your deans, etc.," he 
said. 
"We've got the same 
type of structure. If you 
are talking prestige and 
such, there's no com-
parison which has more 
prestige. But keep in 
mind the reason I'm 
over here is that prestige 
doesn't impress me a 
wl:+ole lot." 
A native of Oklahoma, 
Martin first went to 
college at the University 
of Oklahoma but he did 
not graduate from there. 
Instead, he enlisted in 
the army and served from 
1966-69. 
"I served in Vietnam for 
a year and spent the rest 
of the time in Frankfurt, 
Germany as a clerk 
typist," he said. 
After serving in the 
war, Martin returned to 
OU and found that the 
overall atmosphere had 
changed dramatically. 
"I didn't like the chan-
ges they made on the 
campus," he said. "There 
were a lot of new build-
ings put up that didn't 
have windows. There 
were these huge towers 
put up in places where I 
used to play Frisbee. It 
didn't even look like a 
campus anymore." 
Because his sister was 
attending school here, 
Martin decided to take at 
look at the campus at 
Hays. 
"Now this was a cam-
pus. It had one thing 
really going for it and 
that was that it was 
small." He said he liked 
the fact that this school 
was smaller than OU 
because he could talk 
with the instructors on a 
one-on-one basis. 
During Martin's school-
ing at both OU and here, 
he had changed his ma-
jor four times. He said by 
doing that he could get 
the feel of what he really 
wanted to do. "A type of 
smorgasbord thing had 
something to do with it. I 
think everybody goes 
through that. 
"You don't really know 
what you want to do until 
you try it," he said. 
While he was attend-
ing school at the uni-
versity, he worked as a 
janitor in Albertson Hall. 
That is when he first be-
came interested in cus-
todial-type work. 
When Martin grad-
uated in May of 197 3 
with a bachelor's degree 
in philosophy, he had 
totalled up more than 
200 hours with above 
average scores. 
Martin said he is still 
interested in pl:)ilosophy 
even though he aecided 
not to make that his 
career choice. 
"The only thing I have 
to do with philosophy 
right now is that I attend 
the department's ses-
sions where each month 
they have someone pre-
sent a :paper or a topic on 
campus," he said. 
When Martin was first 
hired as a custodian for 
the university, he worked 
in the HPER building and 
the adjoining Gross Mem-
orial Coliseum. 
To this day he does not 
regret the move he made. 
"I really enjoy this type of 
work," he said. "I like the 
people in this type of 
work, too." 
.. by Brad Vacura 
John Kohlrus, campus 
custodian, and Tom Martin, 
chief of custodial services, 
select tools for some work on 
campus. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Martin repairs a machine in the 
campus repair shop. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
~ w 
Renee Roberts says she 
enjoys the constant 
changes in her life. A 
physical education ma-
jor. she characterizes 
herself as "hyperactive 
with low blood pressure," 
and it seems to be an 
accurate description. 
Born in Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., in 1956, 
Roberts spent most of her 
life in Albuquerque. 
N.M .. and Lake Elsinore. 
Calif. While she was 
attending Lake Elsinore 
Union High School. she 
started working at a gas 
station. 
"Actually, I ended up 
managing the gas 
station," Roberts said. 
Her vitality and upbeat 
desire to learn something 
new lead her to a variety 
of jobs. 
Her senior year she 
started working for the 
State of California De-
partment of Parks and 
Recreation patrolling 
Lake Perris on a boat. 
When she moved to 
San Diego. she worked 
for a sporting goods 
company and as a film 
editor for XETV. an 
international televison 
station based in Tijuana. 
Mexico. 
The fact that she didn't 
have any televison 
experience didn't inti-
midate her when she 
applied for the job. 
"I had a friend tell me 
that there was a job 
opening. Not knowing 
anything about film 
editing, I had to go to a 
public library. I checked 
out two books on film 
editing, read the glos-
saries, was interviewed 
for the job and got it." 
Roberts said. 
But after a year. she 
began to feel restless 
again. She quit her job 
and joined the Air Force. 
Returning from basic 
training. Roberts found 
out that the Air Force 
could not give her the 
field she had applied for. 
She returned to San 
Diego, and the TV station 
she had worked for hired 
her back as traffic editor. 
One and a half years 
later. Roberts moved to 
Arkansas where she 
worked for KFSM-TV in 
Fayetteville. Ark., as an 
accounting executive. 
Then she decided to 
give the militery another 
try and joined the Army 
reserves. After com-
pletion of : ... cr training, 
she moved back to 
Fayetteville. 
"I had to find a job," she 
said, "and I did something 
I said I'd never do --
waitressing." 
Three months after she 
started waitressing at the 
Hilton Hotel. she was 
named assistant food and 
beverage director. A year 
later. she decided she 
needed to go to school. 
" I realized I would be 
better off as an officer 
than as an en lis ted 
person. I wanted to get 
my commission," Roberts 
said. 
Still working, she 
Renee Roberts, Fayetteville, 
Ark., senior, helps at th9 
Kansas Special Olympics as a 
referee. Roberts said Sh9 
enjoyed the volunteer work. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
started attending the 
University of Arkansas. 
But then the food and 
beverage director at the 
Hilton quit. and she had 
to work as acting food 
and beverage director. 
"I was going to school 
full-time, I was working 
50 to 60 hours per week. 
supervising more than 
120 people. and I was in 
the Reserves and in 
ROTC. I was not a happy 
camper. Eventually, I got 
real sick and had to quit,· 
Roberts said 
On July 5. 1985, she got 
her commission as se-
cond lieutenant. 
Making another radical 
change in her life. Ro-
berts said she looked for 
an opportunity not to 
take responsibility when 
she moved to Kansas. 
"I was burned out. I 
decided to be a student 
for the first time really," 
she said. 
The reason she chose 
FHSU was an opening for 
an officer's position. 
Capt. Allen Schmidt, 
company commander. is 
Roberts' supervisor at the 
388th MEDSOM unit in 
Hays. 
"She's doing an 
outstanding joq. She has 
got a lot of initiative and 
motivation. She is not at 
all afraid of getting 
involved in whatever it 
takes. She puts in a lot of 
extra, non-paid time, 
also," Schmidt said. 
Roberts sees her desire 
for change positively. 
"The more I travel, the 
more people I meet, the 
more I get educated, the 
more I advance in 
personal growth. I like 
change. I guess the right 
word is 'seeking.' rm still 
looking for something 
that I haven't found yet.· 
she said. 





















































































instructor of education, 
started collecting 
children's books 15 years 
ago. 
Today, her library 
consists of more than 
8,000 books. 
She started collecting 
books as a member of the 
Reading Circle Selection 
book club for people who 
are in teres ted in 
children's literature. 
Harsh was on a 
committee to select 
books for schools, so she 
received many children's 
books in the mail for her 
to review. 
"Although I got the 
books free, I ended up 
paying for them with my 
time -- 1, 000 hours of 
reading," Harsh said. 
Fourteen summers ago, 
Harsh started having a 
one-week-long children's 
literature course for fun 
or credit. She would 
invite children's authors 
to speak and ended up 
expanding her library 
through her contacts in 
the world of children's 
literature. 
Today, 'Harsh teaches 
·several children's liter-
ature classes at the uni-
versity. Currently, she is 
working with university 
officials, to try to find a 
permanent space for her 
collection of books. 
"I will eventually turn 
the collection over to the 
school and many of my 
students use them now 
for storytelling and tutor-
ing," she said. 
The university is con-
sidering a couple of pla-
ces to keep the books 
and Harsh has already 
started putting the books 
on computer through the 
Dewey Decimal System 
for easy access for her 
students. 
Part of her collection is 
now housed in second 
floor Rarick Hall in the 
education department. 
As a member of the 
National Committee of 
International Reading 
Association, Harsh has 
become a world traveler. 
She tours other countries 
to see how their 
children's literature is 
used and to collect 
foreign children's books. 
She has toured 35 
countries including the 
Soviet Union and 
Australia, and is 
plannin~ a trip to China 
this summer. 
Harsh is originally from 
Stockton, and through 
her interest in children's 
literature, she has had 
great opportunities she 
never dreamed of before. 
~ by Leigh Winston 
Donna Harsh, Instructor of 
education, has collected 
ch1ldren's books for 15 years. 
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Pickard, Mary 
A distinguished pro-
fessor makes his resi-
dence on campus. 
Robert Hol tfreter, 
professor of business 
administration, is a Grant 
Thorton distinguished 
professor. 
Grant Thorton is one of 
the top certified public 
accountant firms in the 
world, Holtfreter said. 
Holtfreter is not 
required by Thorton to do 
anything for them. 
.., "The only obligation 
here is to be a good 
teacher," he said. "I was 
very thrilled to get a 
position with Grant 
Thorton and FHSU." 
Holtfreter is one of 70 
distinguished professors 
nation wide. He was 
chosen from three 
candidates in Kansas. 
Thorton developed this 
program because it 
wanted to establish 
senior level courses in 
accounting at colleges 
and universities across 
the country, Holtfreter 
said. 
Developing these 
courses has helped the 
program. 
'We stand at the top of 
the state" in our 
accounting program, 
Holtfreter said. "We're 
ranked pretty high." 
In addition to being a 
distinguished professor, 
Holtfreter finds time to 
edit (review) articles in 
professional magazines. 
He edits articles in "The 
Accounting Review." 
This, he said, helps not 
only himself but the 
university. 
When he edits an 
article, his name and the 
university's name is put 
on the book. 
"It gets FHSU's name 
out there." 
Before Hol tfreter came 
here in 1983, he worked 
in Chicago at Arthur 
Robert Holtfreter, professor of 
business administration, 
prepares for class. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
Holtfreter grades a student's 
assignment. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Anderson and Co. 
Because of this 
experience working at a 
large CPA firm, Holtfreter 
believes he can give 
students the advantage 
of knowing what it is like 
in the real world. 
"It's very difficult out 
there." 
To help his students 
prepare for the difficulty 
of the business world, 
Holtfreter patterns his 
tests and exams to the 
actual CPA exams. 
Holtfreter began his 
career at a young age. He 
had his own business. 
"I started working in 
fourth grade planting 
bulbs for 25 cents." 
By the time he was in 
the sixth grade, 
Holtfreter had decided he 
wan ted to be an 
accountant. 
"I really got interested 
in accounting. I love the 
lifestyle." 
~ by Jean Gier 
Holtfreter 
Ed McNeil, professor of 
health, physical education and 
recreation, retired 1n May 1987 
after be1ng at tlw university lor 
30 years. His lace is most 
lamlliar to students who saw 
him plcJcing up papers at the 
home basketball games. 































While Edgar McNeil 
may be first recognized 
by most students as the 
official "newspaper-
picker-upper" at home 
basketball games, he has 
long been a great source 
of pride for the 
university. 
He received his B.S., 
from Kansas State 
University in physical 
education, his M.S., from 
K-State, and his EDS 
here in counseling and 
guidance. 
Before coming to the 
university, McNeil 
taught at both the Uni-
versity of North Dakota 
and Emporia State Uni-
versity. 
McNeil came here in 
1 9 57 for the specific 
purpose of beginning a 
men's varsity gymnastic 
program. He not only 
began the program, but 
he also started the 
gymnastic program for 
theNAIA. 
He was hired as the 
head gymnastics coach 
and assistant football 
coach and eventually 
became an assistant 
professor of physical 
education followed by 
being a professor of 
health, physical educa-
tion and recreation. 
McNeil served as a 
member and past 
president of the NAIA 
Gymnastic Committee. 
He also served on the 
United States Olympic 
Committee for eight 
years. 
On March 4, 1978, 
McNeil became a 
member of the NAIA 
Gymnastics Hall of Fame. 
In May of 1983 a 
scholarship fund was 
established in his honor. 
After 30 years of 
service to the university, 
McNeil retired in May. 































Cheryl Towns, coordinator; 
counselor for the Access 
Grant, is partly responsible for 
the campus becoming more 
accessable to handicapped 
students. Ramps for wheel-
chairs were installed around 
campus like the one at Martin 
A llen Hall. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Cheryl Hoffs tetter 
Towns is not new to Hays. 
However, her position at 
the university was newly 
established this year 





In simpler terms, this 
program is designed to 
help handicapped 
students make an easy, 
smooth transition from 
high school to college. 
Towns, who received 
her M.A. in English from 
the university in 1984, is 
the coordinator/ counse-
lor for the Access Grant. 
Ninia Bickford Smith, 
Ph.D. in special educa-
~ 
'W 
tion, is project director 
for the grant. 
Smith laid the ground 
work for the project last 
year by writing the 
Access Grant case study. 
Now Towns has the task 
of imple menting the 
program and making it a 
success. 
During the past year, 
she has given three 
presentations at con-
ferences, including the 
university's Fall English 
Workshop, the National 
Institute for Staff and 
Organizational Develop-
ment and the Midwest 
Writing Centers Associa-
tion Conference 
"Most importantly, I'm 
here to make a 
difference, for the 
students and the 
institutions that serve 
them," Towns said. 
Not only will Towns be 
striving for better 
accessibility a t the 
university, but for all 
learning institutions in 
northwest Kansas, and, 
eventually, all of western 
Kansas. 
At secondary institu-
tions, the grant staff will 
contact high schools to 
identify those handi-
capped students most 
likely to benefit from a 
post-secondary educa-
tion. 
They will travel to 
designated high schools 
and conduct awareness 
sessions of "career night" 
types of workshops, 
geared for handicapped 
students and their 
parents, teachers and 
counselors, regarding 




stitutions (colleges and 
vocational- technical 
schools), in-service pre-
sentations for staff de-
velopment and technical 
assistance will be made 
available by the Access 
Grant as post-secondary 
institutions seek to meet 
the philosophical and le-
gal obligations of recruit-
ing and serving their 
handicapped students. 
In addition, the 
university will host a 
one-day seminar on post-
secondary education for 




























Cheryl Towns has given three 
presentations at conferences 
IiJce the university's Fall 
English Workshop durin_g the 
past year. (Photo by Don King) 
~ 
~ 
A teacher that didn't 
want to teach -- that's 
Loren Garlets, associate 
professor of biology. 
Garlets instructs classes 
in the field of radiological 
technology. which is 
more commonly known 
:rs the field of X-ray 
technology. 
Garlets said he became 
a teacher in an unusual 
manner. He said he was a 
techrii.cian at a hospital 
in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Loren Garlets, associate 
professor of biology, works 
with an early X-ray machine's 
tubes. (Photo by Don King) 
w 
The hospital had a 
training program for 
students and the 
instructor became ill and 
was unable to continue 
teaching. 
The administration of 
the hospital asked him to 
take over the teaching 
responsibilities. 
"I never wanted to 
teach," he said. 
When he was told he 
would have the job, 
Garlets almost quit. "I 
threatened to resign." 
This is an old X-ray machine 
that was used in a hospital. 
This type of X-ray machine 
was commonly used. (Photo by 
Don King) 
Eventually Garlets grew 
to like teaching and 
wanted to continue in his 
new job. 
"After I had taught a 
couple of weeks, I hoped 
the instructor couldn't 
come back,'' he said. 
He did have trouble 
teaching and asked for 
the students' assistance 
and not give him any 
negative feedback. 
"I suffered stage fright 
terribly," and he said the 
students helped him gain 
confidence as a teacher. 
After this experience, 
Garlets went to graduate 
school so he would be 
able to continue 
teaching. 
He said grad. school 
helped him in his 
teaching career. 
"It reinforced that I was 
doing something right." 
He explained this meant 
he learned that a lot of 
the techniques he had 
picked up on the job as a 
technician were correct 
and he was not glVmg 
students incorrect 
information. 
Garlets had an X-ray 
collection on display at 
Sternberg Museum last 
fall. 
"The collection has 
become my hobby. They 
literally came to me over 
the years." 
In the future, Gar lets 
plans to donate his 
collection to the 
museum.' ·· 
"It's obvious they 
appreciate the items and 
more people can see and 
appreciate them." 
~ by Jean Gier 
Garlets shows some students a 
foot X-ray machine called the 
Circa. Circas were produced 




Richard Hughen, assistant 
professor of philosophy, says 
he enjoys teaching philosophy. 
Philosophy gives him the 
opportunity to "think things 
out," he says. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
In 1958, a young Mid-
westerner straight out of 
high school took his first 
plunge into manhood, 
right into the Air Force. 
He would later retire 
from the Air Force as an 
officer, spend active 
duty in Vietnam, become 
a predecessor to the "Star 
Wars" plan, hold a Ph.D. 
in philosophy and teach 
at various institutes 
across the country. 
A man of multiple 
talents and whose life 
has shaped into vast 
twists and turns, Richard 
Hughen, assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy, 
~peaks fondly of his days 
m the armed forces. He 
:r:-ow leads a less complex 
~1fe as a philosophy 
mstructor at the 
university. 
Hughen's reason for 
joining the Air Force was 
not an unusual one. He 
wanted to continue his 
education, but his par-
ents simply could not af-
ford to send him to 
college. 
Hughen did very well in 
high school, receiving 
above-average marks. 
For that reason, he 
decided that it would be 
beneficial to go on to 
college. 
The Air Force gave 
Hughen the opportunity 
to go to college that he 
might not received other-
wise. 
Because of his high test 
scores, he was able to 
enter into electrical 
engineering, which he 
became interested in in 
high school. 
He then took 60 hours 
of college credit which 
qualified him for an Air 
Force scholarship. 
Because he went to 
night school, the two 
year course took him 
twice as long to 
complete. 
While stationed in Los 
Angeles, Hughen be-
came involved with the 
"Star Wars" plan. 
In 1970, working for the 
Department of Defense, 
Hughen traveled to 
South Vietnam and dem-
onstrated devices that 
could pick up footfalls or 
sense movement. 
"Vietnam was a 
decrepit, rat infested 
place," Hughen said. 
"Anyone traveling in a 
war zone sees pretty 
shocking things. You 
don't ~ you're going 
to get killed. I guess ifs a 
sense of immortality-- all 
we know is life," he said. 
At an Army post, 
Hughen and a dozen 
other men were setting 
up censor devices a-
Hughen's memorabilia are 
vivid reminders of his Air 
Force time. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
round a railroad track 
bin. 
The enemy had just 
finished an attack and 
was coming over the bin 
when Hughen and his 
group met up with them, 
suprising both parties. 
Nobody in Hughen's 
group was killed, but 
there were about 15 men 
killed on the other side. 
"They were sort of 
hitting us, mowing the 
gr?ss in front of us," he 
Sald. 
Hughen retired from 
the Air Force in 1978 as a 
captain. He spent 10 
years as an officer during 
his 20 year term. 
"Looking back I sure 
d<;m't regret joining the 
.f\1I Force. It's been an 
m~eresting 20 years," he 
Sal d. 
The armed forces have 
been a great part of 
Hughen's life. Education 
has taken up the latter. 
Hughen has received a 
B.S. in Electrical En-
gineering at the Uni-
versity of Missouri, a 
masters in philosophy at 
the University of South-
ern Califorina and a 
doctorate in philosophy 
at the University of Ar-
kansas. 
. "Teaching philosophy 
~Y greatest joy," he 
"I really love phil-
osophy. It gives one the 
opportunity to think 
~gs out. When read-
mg Plato, it's like talking 
to him," he said. 
~ by Janet Thureson 
~ w 
~ood-spirited 
coznpetition znakes a 
good athletic 
departznent. Even 
with three sports cut 
and znore cuts in 
sight, Tiger athletes 
gave their best. 
Varsity athletes, 
intraznural jocks and 
enthused Tiger fans 
znet at the site of 
tough znatches, 
displaying our own 
kind of powerful 
vitality. 
IN BALANCE -cary Hertel, Wichita freshman, performs on the 
balance beam during the NAJA gymnastics championships on 
March 6 at Gross Memorial Collseum. Hertel scored 8. 7 which 
qualltied her for participation in the flnals. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 

As it was ranked 13th 
in the nation at the 
beginning of the season. 
the Tiger football squad's 
new recruits and injuries 
w ere just a few of several 
factors for the games to 
follow . 
Added to the university 's 
roster w ere Kansas State 
University transfers Steve Heft 
and Les M iller . University of 
Kansas transfer Rod Timmons, 
University of Florida transfer. 
Frankie Neal. University of 
Louisville transfer Howard Hood 
T om Odie, Brush, Colo., sophomore, 
begin.s the gam e a g ainst M i ssouri 
Western with the lclc lcott. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
H oward Hood, Kerrville, Texas. 
senior, and Darryl Pittman, Newport 
New s., Va., junior, rest on the bench 
alter running several hard plays. 
(Photo by Don Klng) 
and University of Missouri 
transfer Darryl Pittman. 
Having begun the season 
with a pre-season ranking of 
13th in the nation. the Tigers 
strived to increase their 
standing in the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics. After winning the 
season opener against Lincoln 
University. the Tigers gained 
rank . from 13th in the nation 
to l l th in the NAJA Division I 
Top 20 poll. 
After rolling over the Lincoln 
University Blue Tigers, Head 
Coach John Vincent said. "Last 
year. we had no pr~ssure on us 
because all we had to do was 
get better. This year. we have to 
be at least as good as we were 
last year. and that is tough." 
As the season progressed, the 
Tigers concluded with a 4-6 
record overall. The late-season 
slide. in which the Tigers 
suffered four consecutive 
(Continued on Page 183) 
M i lce Wor th , Cleveland senior, 
exp lodes through the hole provided by 
the otfensive lineman. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
A tter catching a pass, Kip Stewart, 
Ontario, Cali!., senior, and Mike 
Worth, Cleveland senior, rush 
downtield tor a touchdown. (Photo b y 
Robert Bunting) 
J ames Jermon, Compton, Calif., 
senior, watches the defense hold ott 
Lincoln University. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
It's not fun, it's not 
glamorous. Ifs tough to be 
an athletic trainer. "You 're 
usually behind the scenes. 
doing the little things that 
make everything run 
smoothly and you have to 
take that pride and believe 
that what you 're doing is 
helping the o v erall 
program." Jeff Chambers, 
head athletic trainer, said. 
There are 10 students 
working full-time and 
three students who are out 
for sports so they can only 
work part time. Cham-
bers' graduate assistant. 
Rick King. is already a 
certified athletic trainer. 
"He's certified which has 
been a big. big plus to our 
program," Chambers said. 
The students have to 
pick up the aspect of 
taping as soon as possible. 
"It's almost like an 
assembly l ine process. 
You get them up on the 
table, tape them. and get 
the next one on the table. 
It's that quick," Chambers 
said. 
The students are also 
responsible for the 
cleanliness and sanitation 
of the training room. With 
400 athletes running in 
and out of the training 
room. it has to be cleaned 
every night. 
" A lot of times I get the 
credi t f or what's 
happening with the 
athle tic training, but I 
could not run the training 
room without the students. 
They are the ones who run 
it, they really are the ones 
who run the training room. 
the student athletic 
trainers," Chambers said. 
by Mildy Hines, 
~ Robert Campbell 
~ 
~ 
Greg Woodward goes through the 
anger of defeat as the Northwestern 
Oklahoma State Rangers run over the 
Tigers in the last minutes of the game. 
(Photo by Monty Davis) 
After receiving a pass, Kip Stewart, 
Ontario, Calif., senior, runs the bail 
downfield. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Jay Osborne, Nickerson freshman, 
holds the bail while Tom Odie, Brush, 
Colo. , sophomore, attempts to get a 
three-point field goal. (Photo by Don 
King) 
Head coach John Vincent shows 
disappointment as the Tigers get 
muiied over by the Nortwestern 
Oklahoma State Rangers. (Photo by 
.Robert Bunting> 
(Continued from Page 180) 
losses, slowly dropped their 
hopes of having any ranking in 
the NAIA Top 20 poll. 
Even before the season 
started, injuries were affecting 
the team. Free safety Kelly 
Barnard began with a bruised 
heel, while linebacker Barry 
Quinlin started with an elbow 
injury. Eight games into the 
season slotback Eric Busen-
bark reinjured his right knee, 
caused by improper healing, 
and because of the physical 
limitations of his knee, he also 
injured his left achilles and 
groin. 
Another factor, the weather, 
was more than overpowering. 
It ruined almost every home 
game with its cold, rain, sleet. 
mud and snow. Usually tem-
peratures were in the single 
digits, and the winds usually 
blew so strongly that it brought 
wind-chill factors that many 
times were below zero. 
But ending the season on a 
gcxxi note, three players gained 
All-District recognition. 
Randy Knox. wide receiver, led 
the university in receiving with 
52 catches for 665 yards and 
two touchdowns. 
Les Miller, defensive lineman, 
brought 43 unassisted tackles 
and 22 assists, which ranked 
him as third leading defender. 
According to Mike DeBord, 
Tiger offensive coordinator . 
Howard Hood, offensive 
lineman, was responsible for 
many of the 3,866 yards that 
the university scored during 
the season. 
The Tigers finished the 
season as the Central States 
Intercollegiate Conference's 
second-leading offense prod-
(Continued on Page 184) 
Q uarterback Jeff Milier, Victoria 
junio_r, looks dow nfield for an open 
receJVer. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
W ater is a w elcome refreshment for 
Jay Oborne, Nick erson freshman, 1n 
the game against Washburn. (Photo by 
Don King) 
s ylvester Butler, Okeechobee, Fla., 
sophomore, runs past Washburn and 
takes the ball in for a touchdown. 
(Photo by Don King) 
~ w 
Sam Holloway, Lincoln senior, punts 
the ball past a M i ssouri Western 
defensive man durlng the game in St. 
Joseph, Mo. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
(Continued from Page 183) 
ucer. They had an average of 
38 2 y ards per game. They also 
ended up fifth in total team 
defense with an average of 296 
yards per game. 
"I really feel that we are going 
to be as good, if not better. than 
last year w ith the y ou nger 
people. I see this bunch 
playing as a team. too. A lot of 
them went through a red-shirt 
year. They have picked up on 
i t. and are proud to call 
themselves red-shirts. I think 
with the red-shirt program. we 
may have already built the 
team concept founda tion for 
next year and the y ears to 
come." Vincent said. 
~ by Lori Col lier 
Randy Fayetht, Torrance, Caiii., 
senior, calls oil the signals as the 
team prepares to bloclc Washburn. 
(Photo by Don KJ.ng) 
F rankie N eal , Okeechobee, Fla., 
seruor, r ushes past M issouri Western 
l or a touchdown. (Photo by Robert 
Bun ting) 
M arlc Albers, Fort Collins, Colo., 
freshman, bloclcs the Northwestern 









Black Hills State. S.D. 
M issouri Western 
Kearney State . Neb. 
F rankie Neal, Okeechobee, Fla., 
senior, discusses the upcoming play 
with Mike DeBord, offensive 
coordinator. (Photo by Don King> 
T he university's defense blockaded 
Missouri Western's d ef ense for a 
shutout score of 35·0. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Football 
6-38 Wayne State. Ncb. 0-14 
Pittsburg State 45-35 
44-21 
Washburn University 40-35 
6-57 Missouri Southern 3-0 
0-35 Emporia State 25-1 6 
39-21 
/ 
Bump, set. spike. 
During volleyball season 
this falL the important 
words bump, set, spike 
echoed throughout Gross 
Memorial Coliseum day 
liter day, hour after 
hour. With a lot of hard 
work and sweat they 
were very effective, for 
the Lady Tigers placed 
second in the District 1 0 
Tournament and ended 
with a season record of 
45 wins and 21 losses. 
L inda Ragland, Leavenworth 
sophomore, concentrates on her serve. 
(Pl1o!o by Don King) 
~ Volleyball 
Stcrrting out on the right foot 
at the Wendy's Classic 
Invitational, the Lady Tigers 
placed second. They went on 
to take on National Collegiate 
Athletics Association teams in 
California and Colorado. The 
Lady Tigers were able to hold 
their own at the La Verne 
Invitational in California. They 
placed seventh out of 16 
teams. 
The Lady Tigers w ere the 
only non-NCAA team 
represented. 
Before taking on any more 
NCAA teams. the Ladies came 
home and boosted their 
A s coach Jodv Wise looks on. Deb 
Moore, Oakley senior, goes in for 
Linda Ragland, Leavenworth 
sophomore, and Holli Boland, Lyons, 
Colo. , junior, goes in for Debbie 
Bunnell, Lander, Wyo. , junior. (Photo 
by Don King) 
record by winning the Pepsi 
Oassic Invitational. 
Back on the road. the Lady 
Tigers went to Colorado to 
pcrrticipate in the Colorado 
College Invitational. They 
were able to place fourth 
against NCAA teams. 
"We lost to a team we had 
beat five times before (in 
regulcrr season)," Jody Wise. 
head volleyball coach. said 
about placing second in the 
District 10 tournament. The 
Lady Tigers lost the District 1 0 
(Continued on Page 188) 
I 
S hannen Anderson, Eustis, 




Debbie Bunnell, Lander, Wyo. , 
junior, and Shannen Anderson, Eustis, 
Neb. freshman, go up for a double 
block. (Photo bv Jean Walker) 
Deb Moore, Oakley senior, and 
Cheryl Baker-Wells, Grinnttll senior, 
listen as coach Jody Wise talks about 
strategy. (Photo by Don King). 
(Continued from Page 186) 
tournament to Washburn. 
The season began on Sept. 5 
and lasted unlli Nov. 8. The 
Lady Tigers played 68 games 
overall. and won seven of their 
14 conference games . 
Through the course of the 
season the women played 
other teams from California. 
Colorado, Kansas. Missouri, 
New York. Texas and 
Wisconsin. 
Three seniors on the team 
were the only ones to receive 
honors. but these three 
received a large share. 
Pam Bratton, Augusta senior. 
S hannen Anderson, Eustis, N eb., 
freshman, comes to a stop after going 
tor the ball. (Photo by Jean Walker) 
De De Parker, Oberlin senior, gets 
set for the serve. (Photo by Don King) 
Kelly Wilhelm , Torrington, Wyo., 
senior, backs up Pam Bratton, Augusta 
senior, as she goes up for a block. 
(Photo by Jean Walker) 
@ Volleyball 
received All-Conference first 
team. All-District and was an 
All-American nominee. 
De De Parker. Oberlin senior. 
was named to All-Conference 
Second team and. All-District. 
Parker was also named to the 
All-Tournament teams at the 
university's Pepsi Invitational, 
Wendy's Classic Tournaments 
and at the Colorado College 
tournament. 
Kelly Wilhelm, Torrington. 
Wyo .. senior. was All-
Conference honorable men-
tion and All-District. 
Bratton, Parker and Wilhelm 
formed the nucleus of the Lady 
Tigers' attack this season, but 
with the loss of the trio due to 
graduation, Wise said she 
knows next season will be 
really challenging. 
Jw Cochran, Valley Center junior, 
Debbie Bunnell, Lander, Wyo., junior, 
Rolli Boland, Lyons, Colo., junior, and 
Shannen Anders, Eustis, N eb., 
freshman, wait for the possibility of 
blocking a spike by Deb Moore, 
Oakley senior. (Photo by Mark 
Beardslee) 
"Next year is going to be a 
rebuilding year, with five of 
our (seven returning letter-
women) players graduating," 
Wise said. 
The Lady Tigers may be a 
young team next year, but 
with their previous playing 
experience, the returning 
players will show the way for 
the new women. 
~ by Mildy Hines 
' 




Peru State. Neb. 
Bethel College 
Rockhurst. ~l.v 
Midland Lutheran. Neb . 
Doane College. 1\!eb. 
St. Mary of Plains 
Air Force Academy 
Colorado College 




La Verne University. Cahl 
University Cal. Northridge 
Point Lorna. Calif 
Cal. State at Los Angeles 






0-2 Bethany College 
2-1 Kearney State. N<.-b. 
0-2 Washburn University 
1-2 Sterling College 
1-2 St. Mary of Plains 
0-2 Hastings College 
2·1 Sterling College 
1·2 Missouri Southern 
2·0 Missouri Western 
0·3 Emporia State 
0·2 Washburn University 
2-0 Wayne State. Nt'b . 
2·0 Pittsburg State 
0-2 Kearney State. Neb . 
0·2 Oklahoma Bapnst 
1· 2 Kansas Newman College 
0-2 Cortland. N .Y. 
2·0 Incarnate Word . Texas 
0·2 Carleton . 
2-0 LaCrosse. Wis 
2·0 Bethel. Minn. 
1· 2 Colorado College 
3-2 St. Mary's. Neb. 
0-2 Kearney State. \il'b . 
0·2 Pittsburg State 
Pam Bratton , A ug usta sen ior, goes 
up lor as b lock. (Photo by Jean Walker) 
0-2 Washburn University 
0·2 Emporia State 
0·2 Marymount College 
0-2 Missouri Southern 
0-2 Missouri Western 
1·2 Emporia State 
0-3 Washburn University 
2·0 Pittsburg State 
1·2 Kearney State. Neb . 
2·0 Bethel College 
2-0 Emporia State 
2·1 Benedictine College 
1·2 Bethany College 
2·0 Bethel College 
0·2 Emporia State 
0·2 Bethel College 



























Top: The U.S. team shakes hands with 
the Tahitian team before it plays its 
first game in Tahiti. (Photo by Hays 
Daily News) 
The U.S. team that went to Tahiti 
included members of the university's 
volleyball team and from area schools. 
(Photo by Hays Daily News) 
Right: Cheryl Baker-Wells, Grinnell 
senior, watches as Kelly Wilhelm, 
Torrington, Wyo. , senior, returns a 
smashing spike. (Photo by Hays Daily L _ _;.:;:;;;::~...:..!!~..!:!-!......::;.:...;..:..:.._...::.::::::.....:.;.;"--.:.::_--=----"-=---'-="-_.;;:; 
News) 
It all began when 
Jody Wise, head 
volleyboll coach, and 
the Tig er volleyball 
team p layed against 
h ead coach Randy 
Bu sh 's t e am at 
Sou thern California 
College two years a go. 
The volleyball team 
participated in a 
series of tournaments 
in Tahiti. 
When the Lady Tigers won 
over Southern California 
College. Bush knew the team 
had been good, and knew Wise 
had been an excellent coach. 
After Bush coached at 
Southern California, he went to 
work for the United States at a 
Sports Development Center. 
When they began talking 
and looking for a team. Wise's 
name came up as one of the 
choices for a coach. Bush 
called cmd asked her about the 
job, and if she would want to 
take on the task of picking her 
own team or taking a team they 
picked for her. 
"I picked taking my own team 
because a lot of times. 
especially in volleyball, the 
West Coast and Southern states 
get a lot of the chances to do 
things, and we get overlooked," 
Wise said. 
The team had enough people 
to have an A team and a B team. 
The Tahitians took their 
Olympic team. most of which 
had played together for 13 
years, and split it in half. 
After the two tecons played 
their games. the Tahitian team 
decided to travel with the Lady 
Tigers from islco1d to island. 
The islands they toured were 
Tahiti, Little Tahiti. Raiatea. and 
Moorea. Raiatea was ' the last 
island they played on. and 
while they were there. the 
French-Polynesian games were 
going on. 
These games were like a mini-
Ol ympics. where all the 
French-Polynesian islands. 
around 300 of them. sent their 
representatives to. The two 
teams played as exhibitions for 
the games. 
The 20 girls who went ccone 
from seven different colleges 
and · universities around the 
state and from California, co1d 
were selected from the 
conference and district. most of 
them being All-District. or All-
Conference players. 
Of the 20 girls, three were 
university alumnae. and the 
other six were girls who are 
presently on the volleyball 
team. 
Wise took one girl from 
Kansas Newman, Kearney 
State. California State at 
Riverside, and Barton County 
Community College. From 
Washburn University came 
two alumnae and two present 
teammates. and from Bethel 
came three teconmates. 
In Tahiti volleyball is the No. 
2 sport b ehind soccer . One 
evening. the teams were 
scheduled to play, and 
following their games. an 
American basketball team was 
to play a match. 
When the teams finished 
their regular matches. the 
crowd cheered for more. They 
just kept playing until the 
crowd got tired of it. When 
they were finished the men's 
basketball team went out on 
the floor and all but about 50 
people. of a full-house crowd. 
stayed to watch the basketball 
game. 
"It was a really good 
experience, w e learned a lot 
about the people and their 
culture." Wise said. 
The teams stayed a t the 
places that the Tal1itian people 
would normally stay at. while 
right around the corner were 
luxurious American hotels. 
Everyone traveled around 
Tahi ti in old-time, wooden 
buses, with plastic windows. 
and the exhaust bellowed out. 
"A lot of times the team and 
anyone else riding the bus. 
would have to g et out and push 
it to start it. You paid 90 pacific 
francs no matter wh.:?re you 
went, whether it was just a 
couple of blocks. or if it was 
around the entire island, as 
long as you didn't get off. you 
could ride all day," Wise said. 
The fact fuat no one in Tahiti 
spoke any English excep t the 
team really kept the team 
close togefuer and edged out a 
lot of possibilities o f being 
split up, W ise said. 
"Traveling together for 11 
days really could have started a 
lot of battles, with different 
personalities and all," Wise 
said. Although the Tahitian 
team traveling with them spoke 
no English, the two teams 
communicated through 
actions. 
"Compared to our program. 
their volleyball team is really 
strong. If you compare their 
Olympic team to our Olympic 
team. it's not. But if our team 
had time to practice together 
more as a group, we probably 
would have split with them." 
Wise said. 
The Lady Tigers had some of 
the top people in their 
conference and district, and 
the level of competition they 
played against was high, which 
helped everyone on both 
teams. 
The team played eight 
matches. four for each group, 
and of fue eight, they won two. 
The Ladies got together in Hays 
three days before fuey were 
scheduled to leave and 
practiced. 
"Even though they are all 
good players, it's tough. 
especially on a team sport. to 
just throw a group together 
that aren't used to playing 
together, but they did 
exceptionally w ell," Wise said. 
The Lady Tigers played 
volleybalL and physically got 
ready togo. 
"Just coming together amd 
playing peaked ev eryone's 
interest and made them more 
determined to play better ." 
Wise said. 
~ by Lori Collier 
It was a season of 
con tinous come-
backs for the women's 
basketball team . 
Despite lack of ex-
perience, the young 
team never threw the 
towel and barely 
missed the District 10 
playoffs. 
"We showed a lot of people 
we could play with the better 
teams. We showed them up 
by finishing the season in 
style. Even though we were a 
young team in experience, we 
beat two ranked teams." Cindy 
Baker, Hays senior. said. 
The two teams ranked in the 
National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics Top 
20 the Lady Tigers beat were 
Mary mount College and 
Missouri Southern State 
College. Joplin. Mo. 
Marymount College had just 
broken into the NAIA Top 20 at 
the 19th slot when the Lady 
For John Klein, women's bas.lcet.ball 
head coach, the ltrst year was not 
easy, but rewarding. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Team captain Stacl Dersteln, 
Mul11nv1lle senior, tries to block a 
pass to an opponent. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
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Tigers beat them at Gross 
Memorial Coliseum 60-56. 
Three games later, the 
women w ent on to conquer 
Missouri Southern. M issouri 
Southern had b een the 
replacem ent for M arymount 
Colleg e in the 19th slot. The 
Lady Tigers beat the Lady 
Lions by 14 points. 
"Be a tin g M a rymoun t 
College. a ranked team. was 
great." Kelly Wilhelm, Hays 
senior. said . 
Beating two teams that are 
ranked in the NAIA Top 20 
seemed to boost the team's 
confidence. The Lady Tigers 
won six of the next 10 games. 
John Klein had his w ork cut 
out for his first year a s head 
coach for women's basketball. 
Klein w as not in on the 
recruiting of th e team. and 
there was only one returning 
starter. 
"Coach did a good job. 
especially since the team 
didn't know each other." Chris 
Biser. Plain, Wis .. freshman. 
said. 
"Coach did a really gocx:i job 
of coming in and taking over 
and making us a d efensive 
team." Jodi Miller. Stockton 
freshman, said. 
Staci Derstein. Hays senior. 
was the only returning starter 
from last year's team. 
"It was pretty challenging 
with only one returning 
starter , but not a stumbling 
block." Klein said. 
Derste in had played 
basketball with some of her 
new teammates at a junior 
college and in some informal 
pick-up basketball games. 
"It wasn't a big jump playing 
with the new girls, just 
different talent in different 
posistions." Derstein said 
Klein started his team of 16 
players on a new program. 
"The program is more 
intense. it has to be if you 
want to win." Derstein said. 
Biser proved to be a key 
player. In the last week of the 
season. she scored a total of 
7 8 points in three games. For 
that week she was named the 
(Continued on Page 194) 
Cindy Balcer, Grinnell senior, 
attaclcs Pittsburg State's No. 25 while 
other team members change their 
positions. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
M embers of the women's 
baslcetbalJ team cheer on their 
teammates during a close game with 
Missouri Southern State College. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
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final Central States 
Intercollegiate Conference 
and District 10 Player of the 
Week. 
Biser also showed her 
rebounding talent. She was 
the team high rebounder in 18 
games. 
"It was a great honor, 
especially as a freshman. 
There are so many 
upperclassmen in the 
conference who are good 
players," Biser said. 
Penny Fischer, Seward 
junior, was another key player. 
Fischer was the team high 
scorer for 11 games. She 
topped Biser by only one 
g:nne. 
@ Women's Basketball 
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An improvement could be 
seen in the team after 
Christmas break. 
"First semester we were 
shaky. We didn't know how to 
control the tempo. Second 
semester we knew what was 
expected of us to win," Jodi 
Springer, Menasha, Wis., 
freshman, said. 
The more noticeable 
improvement of the team as a 
whole started toward the end 
of the season. 
"They began to improve 
more toward the end of the 
January. The new girls were 
more knowledgable. Chris 
Biser just kept getting better; 
everyone got better," Klein 
said. 
"The girls worked as a team, 
we all worked to win," Jill 
Doefler, Hays junior, said. 
The Lady Tigers barely 
missed going to the District 1 0 
playoffs. The NAIA passed a 
new rule that was enacted this 
year. 
According to the rule. all 
teams must have at least a .500 
winning percentage to 
participate in the playoff 
system. The Lady Tigers were 
only two games short of this 
mark. Their season record of 
14 wins and 18 losses gave 
them a winning percentage of 
.438. 
(Continued on Page 197) 
Chris Biser, Plain, Wis., freshman. 
takes the ball down Ule court. mser 
was a Jcey player for the Lady Tigers. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Penny Fischer, St. John junior, 
ducks to overcome the defensive 
efforts ot the opponent. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
The Pittsburg State University 
Gorillas try to block Kelly Wilhelm, 
Torrington, Wyo., senior. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
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Returning Ietterwtnners 11Jce C1ndy 
Balcer, Grinneii senior, were 
important to the young team. (Photo 
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Washburn University 75-66 
Oklahoma Panhandle State University. 
Goodwell. Okla. 64-57 
Pittsburg State Universi~ 73-74 
Missourt Southern State ollege. 
Joplin, Mo. 66-56 
Marymount College of Kansas 56-60 
Missourt Western State College. 
Saint Joseph. Mo. 73-38 
Wayne State Coll~e. Wayne. Neb. 56-65 
Missourt Southern tate College. 
Joplin. Mo. 60-74 
Pittsburg State University 44-95 
Marymount College of Kansas 62-52 
Washburn University 79-52 
Emporia State Universi~ 73-78 
Kearney State College, eamey, Neb. 69-60 
Wayne State Coll~e. W~e, Neb. 77-80 
Missouri WesternS ate Co lege. 
Saint Joseph, Mo. 55-70 
_ .. 
• 
(Continued from Page 194) 
The men's District 10 
Committee and the men's and 
women's District 11 Com-
mittees from Nebraska 
appealed to the NAIA. The 
minimum winning percentage 
was lowered to .400. 
If the Lady Tigers had done 
that, they could have played. 
"That's the way it is. We plan 
on winning enough games 
next year to not have to worry 
about making the percen-
tage," Klein said. 
Beating Marymount College 
and Missouri Western State 
College, Saint Joseph, Mo .. 
here were two of the high 
points of the team's season. 
These were the last two games 
that the women played. 
They beat Wayne State for 
C hrls Biser, Plain, Wis., freshman, 
struggles to keep the bail alter 
snatching it from an opponent. (Photo 
by Robert Bunting) 
Kearney State players surround 
Chris Biser, Plain, Wis., freshman, 
in an effort to ta.lce owr th9 game. The 
Lady Tigers won all games against 
Kearney State. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Penny Fischer, St. John junior, 
laces Kearney State opposiUon as 
she gets ready to shoot lor the goal. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
the second time and turned 
the tables on Missouri 
Western. The Lady Tigers had 
played Missouri Western at 
their home court and were 
beaten. They played them at 
GMC and won by 25 :points. 
The feelings about this 
season and next year are g<XXi. 
"The year was a real good one, 
makes me look forward to the 
next season.· Klein said. 
Fischer is also looking for-
ward to next years season. 
·rm excited about next year. 
The returning players know 
what we are doing and what to 
expect, and the recruits will 
add to the team,· Fischer said. 
Derstein, who graduated, 
said she didn't miss basketball 
yet, but nex t November she 
probably will. 
"Basketball is hard to give 
up. It becomes part of your 
life." Derstein said. 
~ by Mildy Hines 
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An Emporia State University player 
shoots over Anthony Wllllams, 
Kansas City, Mo., junior; Tyrone 
Jackson, East St. Louis, Ill., senior; 
and Brett BuUer , Golden, Colo., 
sophomore. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
~ Men's Basketball 
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The person who has 
not struggled with 
difficulty after difficulty 
cannot know the joy of 
genuine success. Face 
the problems and fight 
your way over them. 
The rungs in the ladder 
of success are composed 
of difficulties. 
-Anonymous 
It is doubtful that the author 
of that small paragraph ever 
even heard of the university's 
Tiger team. But it is even more 
doubtful that a more apt 
description of the Tigers' 
basketball season could be 
lound anywhere. 
Heading into the season. the 
Tigers and head coach Bill 
Morse had hoped to return to 
the pinnacle of college 
basketball in the NAIA. And 
after the first six games of the 
season. the Tigers looked for 
all the world like a team that 
would win its third national 
title in four years. 
The Tigers overcame pre-
season adversity when 
standout forward Cedric 
Williams. Arlington. Texas. 
junior. was suspended from 
the squad due to problems he 
had encountered with law 
enforcement officials in his 
home state of Texas. 
That preseason adversity 
was compounded when 
George Robinson. Chicago 
freshman. left the team and 
returned home. Although he 
was only a freshman. Robinson 
had been expected to be a 
starter at the ever-important 
point guard spot. 
Losing two of his five starters 
before the season left Morse in 
a rather undesirable position. 
But with superstars Mark 
Harris. Flint. Mich .. junior and 
Eddie Pope. Hattiesburg. Miss .. 
junior. leading the way. the 
Tigers started the season with 
an impressive 6-0 mark and 
maintained their preseason 
No. 2 ranking in the NAIA. 
An overtime loss at the 
hands of arch-rival Kearney 
State College. Neb .. ended the 
Tigers early season win streak. 
and in the process. marked the 
beginning of a slump that saw 
FHSU plummet from the 
NAJA's Top 20. 
As strange as it may seem. it 
took five straight losses in an 
international tournament in 
Haarlem. the Netherlands. for 
the Tigers to get their season 
turned around. 
During that tournament. 
Pope was permanently 
suspended from the team due 
to disciplinary problems. At 
the time, he was the Tigers 
leading scorer and rebounder. 
and losing him seemed to cast 
an even darker shadow on a 
season that was already being 
termed by many as 
disappointing. 
The Tigers. however, had 
other ideas. 
The team regrouped during 
the early part of second 
semester play. and behind the 
strong play of Harris and 
surprise performers Mike 
Miller. Stockton. sophomore. 
and Thomas Hardnett. 
Sheffield, Ala.. junior quickly 
made it clear to all interested. 
parties that the Tigers were 
once again a team to be 
reckoned with. 
"Our season was definitely 
one with a lot of peaks and 
valleys.· Troy Applegate. Hays 
senior, said. "We started the 
year great, but then we went 
(Continued on page 200) 
M arlc Hanis, Beaverton, Ore. 
junior, goes in tor an uncontested 
slam dunlc. Harris's career high score 
1s 38. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
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(Continued from page 199) 
everybody pulled together and 
realized that we could do it 
with what we had on the team 
at that time, and I think w e had 
a successful season from that 
point on." 
Especially during the District 
10 playoffs. where the Tigers 
reach ed the championship 
game for the fifth consecutive 
year. Unfortunately, they lost 
that game. 63-6 L to the 
even tual national champion 
Washburn Universi t y 
Ichabods. 
With the win in the 
championship game, the 
Ichabods had accomplished 
what no other team had been 
able to do in the five years 
Morse had been at the helm of 
the Tigers: defeat the 
Anthony Wi lifams, Kansas City, 
Mo., junior, attemps to drive fX!St a 
Washburn player in Distrlct 10 
Finals. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
M arJc Harris Beaverton, Ore., 
junior, is cons~led by a tan alter 
being defeated br Washburn. (Photo 
by Robert Bunt1ng 
wMen's Basketball 
university three times in the 
course of one season. 
And according to Applegate. 
who was one of only two 
seniors on the 23-9 team 
(Tyrone Jackson of East St. 
Louis, Ill.. was the other). 
seeing Washburn win the 
national helped solidify the 
Tigers' belief that they were 
indeed a quality team when 
the season drew to a close. 
"They had a really good 
team." Applegate said, "and 
they did really well in Kansas 
City at the national 
tournament. Anybody from 
the District 1 0 that makes it to 
Kansas City is going to do well, 
and I really think that if we 
could have gotten by 
Washburn in the 
(Continued on 202) 
Mike Miller, Stockton sophomore, 
goes for a shot over the defense. 
Miller's career high score for this 
season was 26 points. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Reggie Kirk, Decatur, Ga., 
sophomore; Mike Miller, Stockton 
sophomore; Thomas Hardnett, 
Sheffield, Ala., sophomore; and 
Tyrone Jackson, East St. Louis, 111., 
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Arkansas Baptist College. 
Little Rock. Ark. 
Oklahoma Panhandle State University. 
Goodwell. Okla. 
Maryrnount College of Kansas 
Drury College. Sprinffeield. Mo. 
Kansas Newman Co ege 
Grand Canyon College, Phoenix. Ariz. 
Kearney State College, Kearney, Neb. 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University. 
Weatherford. Okla. 
Bethany Southern Nazarene College, 
Bethany, Okla. 
Baptist Christian College. 
Shreve~rt. La. 
Drury ollege, Springfield. Mo. 
Emporia State University 
Washburn University of Topeka 
Maryrnount College of Kansas 
Pittsburg State University 
Missouri Southern State College. 
Joplin. Mo. 
66-108 
Oklahoma Panhandle State University, 
Goodwell. Okla. 86-90 
Missouri Western State College, 
78-89 St. Joseph, Mo. 70-90 
69-97 Wayne State College. Wayne, Neb. 64-70 
70-78 Benedictine College 76-81 
64-95 Missouri Southern State College. 
67-90 Joplin. Mo. 86-96 
88-86 OT Pittsburg State University 74-102 
Bethany Southern Nazarene College. 
90-75 Bethany, Okla. 73-89 
Washburn University of Topeka 89-85 
79-77 Emporia State University 87-81 
Kearney State College. Kearney. Neb. 106-115 
75-119 Wayne State College. Wayne, Neb. 58-90 
73-64 Missouri Western State College. 
66-83 St. Joseph, Mo. 54-86 
94-84 OT Kansas Newman College 80-83 OT 
61-89 Friends University 40-75 
74-81 Emporia State University 71-84 





(Continued from page 200) 
championship game, we could 
have easily done just as well as 
they did." 
Anthony Williams, Kansas 
City, Mo., junior, joined the 
club at the start of second 
semester and quickly gained a 
spot in the starting lineup as a 
point guard. 
And it was a turnover by 
Williams near the end of the 
game against Washburn that 
left the Tigers with no chance 
to win the district title match. 
Like many, Williams said he 
was looking forward to the 
chance to make up for that 
turnover next year, and he said 
that he and his returning 
teammates will most definitely 
remember the controversy-
stirred season and take steps 
to avoid a recurrenoe. 
"We're a young team and 
we'll have another chance 
next year," Williams said. 
"Getting this far was a hell of 
an accomplishment for this 
team. We overcame a lot of 
adversity. To be so close ... " 
~ by Eric Jontra 
Men's head basketball coach, Bill 
Morse and the referee argue over a 
call during the District 10 Finals. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Men's Basketball 
Thomas Hardnett, Sheffield, Ala., 
sophomore, goes up strongly lor a 
shot. Hardnett's high score lor the 
season was 30 points. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Brad Soderberg, assistant 
basJcetbaii coach, checks Tyrone 
Jackson, East St. Louis , ni., senior. 
Jackson injured his eye during a 




times be deceiving, 
even when goose 
eggs keep a dding up 
in the win column. At 
first g lance, the wo-
men's tennis season 
may appear only as a 
disappointment, but 
according to Coach 
Jim Chambers, win-
ning isn't everything. 
Although the tennis squad 
struggled through the fall 
season without winning a 
meet. and Chambers admits 
being disappointed by what 
shows up in the win-loss 
column. the first-year net 
CCXlch said the record does not 
tell the entire story. 
"Looking at the won-loss 
record. it would appear a 
disappointing season." Cham-
bers said. "but one of the 
things that seemed a strong 
point to me is that in the teams 
we lost to in duals. we scored 
higher than them at the 
Emporia State Invitational. We 
ended up getting third at that 
meet behind Baker and 
Washburn. probably the two 
best teams in the district." 
Chambers said. 
He said the third place team 
finish at the Emporia State 
meet highlighted his team's 
season. not only because his 
squad earned third overall. but 
mainly because the way the 
entire team played during that 
particular meet. 
"We had a couple of pretty 
high finishes in both singles 
and doubles, and even the 
girls that didn't make it past 
the first or second rounds, 
played well," Chambers said. 
"Consistently, that was 
probably the best our team 
played as a whole." 
Besides the Emporia State 
meet Chambers said he was 
also pleased with his team's 
performance in a dual against 
Washburn, despite the 
@ Women's Tennis 
T~gerette netters dropping all 
rune matches and the meet. 
"When we played 
Washburn in a dual, we were, 
for the most part. really 
competitive." Chambers said. 
"We lost all nine matches. but 
we improved to the point 
where we were doing the 
things we had to do to score 
points." 
According to Chambers. the 
actual outcome is not as 
important as the style of 
playing. 
"Our girls worked hard and 
they did what they could to 
win the match. They were 
playing smart. and that's the 
key. You're not always going to 
win, but they were doing what 
they knew they had to do to 
win. It just so happens that we 
did not win that meet, but they 
did compete well, • Chambers 
said. 
Although unable to knotch 
any victories in dual 
competition. Chambers said 
the team maintained a type of 
unity throughout the season. 
"It really was a team effort. 
They worked well together, 
and the best thing about it was 
they were all so close as far as 
ability-wise. They did work 
together, and they pushed 
each other to improve. I think 
that's a real advantage • 
Chambers said. ' 
_Although some people may 
VIew the season as a dis-
appointment. Chambers said 
h~ hopes the players look at it 
differently. 
"I would hope they don't look 
at it ?s a disappointing 
season, Chambers said. 'We 
were a young team, and I think 
they were beginning to expect 
more out of themselves, and I 
think that's a gcx:xi thing." 
According to Chambers, 
attitude is a key factor in the 
team's development. 
"They wanted to improve and 
get better, and I was really 
& onda Bronson, Great Bend junior 
waits to return a volley that wa~ 
returned by her opponent. (Photo by 
Photo Lab) 
impressed with their attitudes 
toward the end of the year. 
They were starting to play well 
and compete well. and do what 
they could do to win." 
Chambers said. 
Because of wanting to win. 
but not always being able to, 
Rhonda Bronson, Great Bend 
junior, said she has mixed 
views about the sea.c;on. 
"lt was disappomting. be-
cause we wanted to win so 
badly but didn't. But we 
learned a lot and had a lot of 
fun; there's no doubt about 
that," Bronson said. 
Although. suff~ring through 
a season Wlth disappointment 
b~ca_use of the lack of 
wmnmg, Chambers said he 
was more than satisfied with 
the effort his team produced 
during the season. 
"They played up to their 
ability and thafs all you can 
ask for; for them to be the 
best that they can be " 
Chambers said. ' 














S usan McQueen, Liberal sopho· 
more, keeps an eye on the baU as she 
starts her follow-through. (Photo by 
Photo Lab) 
S us an McQueen, Liberal sopho-
more, returns a volley. McQueen 
played doubles with Kim Marchand, 
Salina freshman. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
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For the wrestling team, 
pressure was a heavy 
burden as they started 
the season ranked at the 
No.1 spot in the nation. 
Despite stress and inju-
ries, the team managed 
to obtain the No. 5 spot 
in the nation and return 
with two national 
champions and four All-
Americans for the first 
time in the university's 
wrestling history. 
For the eight members of the 
wrestling team, pcuticipation 
in the NAIA National 
Tournamen t in Wheeling, 
W.V a., was d efin itely the 
highlight of their season. 
The university team began 
the season as the No. 1-ranked 
squad in the NAIA and 
although it returned from 
nationals a t the No.5 spot. the 
wrestling team had reason to 
be satisfied. 




118 Billy Johnson 
national champions from the 
tournament. 
Billy Johnson, Hays 
sophomore, had been an All-
America performer the y ecu 
b efore. He w on the national 
title in the 118-poun.d division . 
Marc Hull. Andover 
sophomore, is also a previous 
All-America performer. He won 
the national title in the 134-
poun.d division. 
According to hea d coach 
Wayne Petterson , the duo of 
Johnson and Hull couldn't 
have wrestled much better as 
they took their respective 
national titles. 
"After Billy got by his second 
round match. " Petterson said, 
"he pretty much took ccue of 
everybody else p retty easily. 
He wrestled a good, smart 
match and basically did the 
same thing in the finals." 
"Mcuc threw a sccue into us a 
couple of times because he 
was getting a lead and letting 
up on p eople. But when it 
came right down to it. Mcuc did 
Wrestling 
what he had to do to win the 
national championship." 
Wayne Simons. Mcuienthal 
junior, 167-pound division, 
w as not expected to be seeded 
in the top three of his division. 
because of two previous losses 
to highly-touted wrestlers from 
Chadron State. Neb., and 
Central State University , 
Edmond, Okla. 
At the to urn amen t. Simons 
suffered through both a slow 
stcut and injury problems. He 
ended up gaining eighth place 
a t the tourney and getting All-
America honors. 
At the beginning of the 
season, the wrestling team was 
ranked No. 1 in the nation. 
which p u t a lot of pressure on 
the teams and the coach. 
"The ranking was based on 
the points returning from the 
previous yecu. I'd have to say 
that the first semester. the first 
weeks in Janucuy . we were 
wrestling with a pretty heavy 
load on our shoulders being 
ranked so h igh," Petterson 
(Continued on p age 208) 
33-7-0 177 OPEN 
126 Greg Pfannenstiel 21-17-1 190 Kevin Back 22-14-0 
134 Mcuc Hull 25-2-0 HWT Wayne Uenemann 8-18-0 
142 Kenny O'Donnell 5-4-1 142 Pcurish Blanding 6-9-0 
150 Shaun Smith 15-15-1 142 Eddie Harrington 3-3-0 
158 Greg Dixon 5-22-0 190 Erik Guy 9-9-0 
167 Wayne Simons 31 -10-0 HWT Gaven Ludlow 3-4-0 
-- / 
A qualifier for the National Tourn-
ament in Wheeling, W. Va., Kevin 
Back, Hayden, Colo., freshman, tries 
for a pin. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Kevin Back, Hayden, Colo., 
freshman, worlcs to get on top. He 
wrestled in the 190-pound weight 
class. (Photo by Brad Norton) 
Above his opponent is Greg Pfan-
nenstiel, Hays sophomore. He qual-
lied for the NAIA National 
Tournament. (Photo by Brad Norton) 
(Continued from page 206) 
said, 
"Not only the wrestlers. but 
myself as coach also felt that 
We tended to show that. too." 
Ex}Jerience was there on the 
team. but injuries tended to 
get in the way. 
"We were ex}Jerienced with 
three All-Americans returning 
and five national quali.fiers. 
We possibly could have done 
better. but during the season 
we realized that some key 
factors influenced our season. 
like injuries." Petterson said. 
Eddie Harrington. Derby 
senior. was the most obvious 
victim of injury. 
"Eddie was a legitimate All-
America candidate. but we lost 
him for the season when he 
dislocated his elbow. That was 
a definite blow," Petterson 
said. 
Despite the pressure of 
being ranked No. 1 and many 
injuries. the wrestling team did 
succeed to set new records. It 
was the first time for the 
university's wrestling team to 
bring back two national 
champions. and it was also the 
first time that the team 
brought back four All-
Americans. 
Although the outstanding 
wrestlers of the season 
obviously were Hull and 
Johnson, much of the credit 
has to go to the three seniors 
on the team, Petterson said. 
"A lot of the credit has to go 
to Wayne Simons. Shaun 
Smith, and Eddie Harrington. 
Simons has been a two-time 
All-American, and he came out 
of high school as an average 
wrestler. During his four years 
here. he has developed into a 
strong. competitive college 
wrestler," Petterson said. 
College wrestling might have 
its positive consequences for 
the seniors' careers. Petterson 
said. 
"Harrington's career was 
finished earlier than expected, 
because of his injury. That was 
unfortunate. Whatever he's 
doing, he'll be successful at it. 
He is very self-disciplined and 
has a good work ethic. 
"The same is true of Shaun 
who has developed a very 
good work ethic,• Peterson 
said. 
For next year, the wrestling 
team will rely more than ever 
on recruiting to break through 
to the No. 1 spot. 
"We're tired of knocking on 
the door; we ought to kick it 
down. That's the position we 
got ourselves in in placing in 
the Top 5 in the past two 
years," Petterson said. 
Though two national 
champions. Hull and Johnson. 
All-America Greg Pfannenstiel 
and three other wrestlers who 
qualified for nationals w ill 
return, some blank spots will 
have to be filled immediately. 
"We lost three seniors, so 
thafs where we will have to fill 
immediately. Also, I feel we 
need to fill four other weight 
classes." Petterson said. 
~ by Bettina Heine 
P oslttoned behind hls opponent, 
Greg Pfannenstiel , Hays sophomore, 
wrestles in the 126-pound weight 
class. (Photo by Brad Norton) 
Head wrestling coach since tall 
1982, Wayne PeHerson ta11cs to Greg 
Dixon, Marvsv1lle sophomore. (Photo 
by Brad Norton) 
A three time qualifier tor the NAJA 
National Tournament Wayne Simons, 
Leoti senior, tries to pin from 
behind. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Holding from above 1s Kenny 
O'Donnell, Easton freshman. He 
qualified for the NAIA National Tour-
nament. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
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Although rodeoing 
often takes a back seat 
to basketball and foot-
ball, it is actually one of 
the most exciting and 
unique sports around. 
Anyone of the loyal 
rodeo fans can tell you 
that it's one of the most 
exciting to watch . If you 
don't like a certain event 
it isn't a long ·wait for the 
next event. 
"Each event and each time 
you do that event is unique." 
Garry Brower, rodeo coach, 
said, "because of the un-
predictability of the animals. 
Some of the stock have been 
around long enough to know 
what is going to happen next 
in an event. It doesn't take a 
whole lot to throw off the 
timing of the contestant." 
Brower has coached the 
rodeo team for the past six 
years. He insists preparing 
mentally before this individual 
event is important. 
"Because rodeoing is such an 
individualized sport the psych 
part. or what the contestant 
goes through just before each 
event is just as important. if 
not more so, than anything 
else." Brower said." because 
the con test ant depends so 
much on himself." 
Some preparations start the 
night before the rodeo begins. 
"To start the rodeo off right." 
Dennis Anderson, Silver Lake 
freshman, said "the cowboys 
have a jackpot the night 
before. Everyone throws in 
five bucks for each event 
they're entered in. Then w e 
ride, and the winner takes all." 
Another person on the team 
is Kevin Rich, Windsor, Colo., 
sophomore, who was named 
bullfighter of the year for 1986 
by the Colorado State Rodeo 
L isa Arnoldy, Tip ton senior, r i des 
ln a b arrel racing contest a t the 
university's 22nd a nnual rodeo. 
(Photo by Photo Lab) 
~ 
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~xiation. Richtakeshis job 
seriously . 
"The first priority is the 
protection of the cowboy. I try 
to keep the bull spinning 
around in circles so the 
cowboy has enough time to 
get away from the animal." 
Each y ear beginning the 
second w eek of practice, the 
Rodeo Club starts practicing 
four days a week every week. 
All this work has helped the 
men's team to be ranked 12th 
and the w omen's team 8th in 
the region. 
As professional rodeoers are 
allowed to compete at the 
college level. the team h~s 
been at a disadvantage this 
year. The team doesn 't have 
professionals, which m eans i t 
has to work even harder for 
i tswins at rodeos and for its 
placement in the region. 
The April 23 and 24 rodeo 
was the university's 22nd 
annual rodeo. 
"This was just a tremendous 
rodeo; Brower said. "We had 
good crowds, great weather 
and great stock. All of those 
things make for a great rodeo. 
We had over 450 entries 
overall, so I would say that this 
was just as big as any rodeo we 
have ev er had before if not 
bigger." 
~ by Robert Campbell 
Darren Watson, Sublette junior, 
heads while healer Joe Thompson 
goes lor the steer's hind legs. (Photo 
by Photo Lab) 
Kevin Rich, Windsor, Colo., 
sophomore, taJces tlme out from bull 
lighting to show his clowning 
abilities. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
No, it wasn't the Grand 
Canyon, Niagara Falls--
not even Disney vVorld--
but for Marilyn Ginther, 
Hays, Biking Across Kan-
sas "was a vacation." 
Ginther. whose husband 
Glen is an associate professor 
of industrial education, was 
only one of approximately 500 
bikers who made the seven-
day trip across Kansas 
beginning June 7. 1986 b 
Kanorado. 
BAK was split into two routes 
with approximately 250 bikers 
riding each route . 
Both routes · started in 
Kanorado and ended in 
Leavenworth, with the 
Grasshopper route stopping 
nights in Colby, Lenora. 
Stockton. Beloit. Clay Center. 
Onaga and Oskaloosa. The 
Butterfly route stayed nights 
in Colby, Hill City, Natoma. 
Lincoln, Abilene. St. Mary's 
and Oskaloosa. 
BAK was started in 197 5 by 
Larry and Norma Chris tie of 
Wichita. Seventy-six riders 
participated in the first event. 
and with the exception of 
1977. when biking across 
Kansas was not scheduled, the 
number of participants has 
steadily increased. 
Although the trip consists 
mainly of Kansas natives. 
bikers from all over the 
country have taken part in the 
annual event. 
Bikers from 1 5 different 
states including Arizona. 
California. Colorado. Florida. 
Iowa, Illinois. Louisiana. 
Minnesota. Missouri. Nebras-
ka. New M exico. New York. 
Wisconsin, Texas and Kansas 
took part in this year's trip. 
"That's one thing that mukes 
it so much fun." Ginther said. 
"You meet so many different 
people from all over, and you 
make such good friends along 
the way." 
Like Ginther, Darla Rous. 
international student adviser. 
and her husband, LaryL made 
a lot of close friends. 
"You're together for an 
entire week, riding the same 
route and sleeping on gym 
floors with hundreds of other 
people. You can't help but 
become close friends with a lot 
of the people." Rous said. 
Each of the seven days of the 
trip consists of an average of 
70 miles, and although the 
main purpose of the event is to 
ride across Kansas. there is 
much more to do than simply 
pedal all day. 
"I usually took all day, stop-
ping in each little town, sitting 
on the street corners, having a 
malt and visiting with the 
people," Rous said. "That's the 
whole concept of the trip, to 
take your time. meet the 
people and see what there is to 
see." 
Although Ginther d escribed 
the trip as a "fun week," she 
explained there are prepa-
rations to be made before one 
decides to take off on the trip. 
"You don't just jump on your 
bicycle and decide to go. You 
work your way up to 20. 30 and 
60 mile rides." Ginther said. "I 
also run quite a bit. and I feel 
like that helps me a lot," she 
added. 
Rous said she trained 
extensively for the trip. "We 
(she and Laryl) put in a lot of 
long miles on the bikes. get-
ting used to sitting on a bi-
cycle that long." Rous said. 
Because they trained for the 
event, both Rous and Ginther 
said they didn't experience 
any problems with the riding, 
but Rous said she did have a 
little trouble with her bike. 
'Tve had a blowout and a flat 
in my two years," Rous said, 
"but my husband is very good 
with bicycles. and you .get to 
learn your bike pretty well and 
know if something isn't 
functioning right." 
In case of trouble, vans. 
called "sags," follow the bikers 
on the trip. The vans are 
equipped with repair material 
for the riders. Besides carrying 
repair equipment, the sags are 
also supplied with fruit and 
refreshments if the bikers 
want something between 
stops. 
Besides sags. BAK also takes 
other measures to insure the 
safety of tt.e bikers. Although 
not required, helmets and 
gloves are strongly recom-
mended, and no more than two 
bikers are allowed to ride side 
by side. 
The organizers also provide 
check-in and check-out 
sheets at every stop to know 
how many riders are still out on 
the road and if anyone may be 
in need of help. 
"It's a very well organized 
event," Rous said. 
"It's really a cheap vacation. 
How else can you go and see 
all of Kansas for $55," Ginther 
said. 
~ by Robert Campbell 
M ichelle Wells, Garden City 
alumna, pedals on with another bilcer 
to the end ol the line. (Photo by Photo 
Lab) 
T racey Rei! and her sister, Chris, 
ride toge ther on their way to the end at 
Leavenworth. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
A g roup of bikers takes a short rest 
on its way across Kansas. (Photo by 
Photo Lab) 
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It was a season full of 
ups and downs, Joe 
Fisher, cross country 
coach, said. But in the 
end, it was the ups 
that counted as the 
downs came from 
placing second or 
third by only a few 
points. 
The ups for the men w ere 
winning the Central States 
Intercollegiate Conference 
meet and having three run-
ners make it to the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics championships. 
For the women, winning the 
Tiger Invitational by 50 points 
above second place, the team 
placing second at the District 
10 meet and sending a runner 
to the NAJA championsh ips 
were the highlights of the 
season. 








Men's Team Scores 
Wnhita Invitational 
Kansas University Invitational 
Kansas State Invitabnal 
junior, was the captain of the 
women's team which was 
composed of nine runners. 
"We had a pretty young 
team; there were lots of 
freshmen. It was hard to get 
into the season. but we started 
getting it together at the end. 
But it was too late. 
"A lot of us are coming back 
next year, and we will be more 
together as a team," Stahly 
said. 
Chrissy Sitts, Valley Center 
fre~hman, proved to be a key 
5-kilometer runner. 
Throughout the season, 
Sitts was able to improve and 
bring down her time in the 5-
kilometer race to place 1Oth in 
the District 10 meet. She 
qualified to compete in the 
NAIA championships at 
Kenosha, Wis. 
The men's team won the 
CSIC meet in Pittsburg by two 
points. Ruben Esparza, Santa 
Anna, Calif., junior; Rick 
Walker, Englewood junior; and 
Cross Country 
Kirk Hunter, h oyi. senior, 
placed third, fourth and fifth 
respectively in the 8-kilometer 
race. 
Esparza, Walker and Hunter 
came through again when 
they qualified in the District 10 
meet for the NAIA 
championships at Kenosha. 
Hunter, Esparza and Walker 
placed fifth, sixth and seventh 
repectively. 
Throughout the season, 
Walker and Hunter ran close 
races. 
They didn't break this 
pattern at the NAIA 
championships. Hunter's time 
was only four-hundreths of a 
second faster than Walker's 
time. 
Hunter came through as a 
strong leader for the 11 
runners who made up the 
men's team. The men's team 
only missed going to the 
nationals by one point. 
~ by Mildy Hines 
Women's Team Scores 
4 Wichita Stctte Invitational 3 
4 Kansas University Invitational NS 
3 Colorado College. Colorado Springs. Colo. 3 
Colorado College. Colorado Springs. Colo. 7 Kansas State Invitational 2 
Tiger Cross Coon try Invitational 2 Tiger Cross Coon try Invitational 1 
CSIC Championship; 1 CSIC Champbnship; 3 
Distrd 10 3 Distll::t10 2 
__, 




Shellie Stahly, Newton junior; leads 
Jana Atchison, 1n 5-JciJometer race. 
Stahly is the captain of the women's 
team. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
J ana Atchison, Kirwin freshman, 
leads Chrissy Sitts, VaJJey Cf)nter 
freshman, and Shellie Stahly, Newton 
junior. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
Riclc Walker, Englewood junior, an 
8-JciJometer runner, placed fourth at 
the District 10 meet to go to NAlA 
championships. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
Ruben Esparza Santa Anna, Calif., 
junior; Tom Welker, Woodston 
sophomore; and Milce FiiJey, 
Tonganoxie junior, are on a 8-
kilometer run. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
Cross Country~ 
The women's and 
men's outdoor track 
teams had to cope with 
Mother Nature and her 
gifts of snow and rain as 
it practiced. The teams 
were able to overcome 
the obstacles and place 
third at the District 1 0 
Championships. 
The season started slow at 
the first meet, the Swede 
Invitational Track Meet at 
Lindsborg, on April 4, when the 
men placed fourth and the 
women 1Oth. 
The team stc;mdings do not 
reflect the individual placings 
for the men. 
. Steve Broxterman, Baileyville 
juruor. placed second in the 
high jump. Jon Haselhorst, 
Hays freshman, brought home 
a first place finish in the 11 0-
meter high hurdles. 
Another first place finisher 
was Martin Schmidt, Caldwell 
senior, in the 400-meter inter-
mediate hurdles. In the 1 ,500-
meter run Ruben Esparza. 
Santa Ana. Cal., junior. placed 
second. 
The women also had their 
problems. In the first track 
meet the highest they were 
able to place was fourth. 
Deb Moore, Oakley senior, 
placed fourth in the triple 
jump and sixth in the 400-
meter low hurdles. 
. Placing sixth in the triple 
jump and fourth in the 400-
meter low hurdles was Karen 
Bergstedt, Pueblo, Colo., 
freshman. 
The 400-meter relay team of 
Rita Gradig, Downs sophomore; 
Kathy Dixon. Medicine Lodge 
freshman; Shari Wilson. 
Macksville junior; and Moore 
placed sixth. 
The team achieved 
standings completely different 
Julia Purtill, Greeley, Colo., 
freshman, listens as Joe Fisher, 
head track coach, explains a 
technique. (Photo by Don King) 
w Outdoor Track 216 . 
after the meet April 11 , at the 
McPherson Invitational. 
Both teams placed first. The 
men and women were able to 
sweep most of the events. 
In the men's 1 ,500-meter run 
Esparza placed first; Tom 
Welker, Woodston freshman, 
second; Tim Welker, Woods-
ton freshman, third; Mike 
Filley. Hays sophomore. 
fourth; and Mike Hobbs, 
Kansas City sophomore, sixth. 
The teams also placed first at 
the Sterling Invitational, but 
dropped their placings at the 
Central States Intercollegiate 
Conference Championships at 
Wayne, Neb., on May 2. The 
men placed second and the 
women placed fifth. 
At the District 1 0 finals at 
Sterling May 9 the Tigers 
competed against a total of 13 
teams. Both teams carne away 
with third place wins. 
"The guys competed pretty 
well," Joe Fisher, head track 
coach. said. 
The m en's team had a 
number of top place finishers. 
Don Carter, Emporia senior, 
placed first in both the long 
jump and triple jump. He also 
placed third in the high jump. 
Broxterman captured first 
place in the high jump, while 
Esparza captured first in the 
the 800-meter run. Schmidt 
also came out with a first place 
finish in the 400-meter 
intermediate hurdles. 
"I think our men's team really 
came through, • Fisher said. 
"The women's team really 
didn't fair that well. They just 
didn't come through," Fisher 
said. 
Moore was the key factor for 
the women's third place finish. 
Moore placed in nine out of 
the 10 events she entered. She 
also placed in the top three in 
seven of her events. 
Moore also captured second 
place in both the 1 00-meter 
high hurdles and the triple 
jump, and third in the javelin, 
shot put. and discus. She 
placed fourth in the long jump 
and fifth in the 400-meter low 
hurdles. 
"Deb Moore pretty much 
carried the women's team," 
Fisher said. 
"I think they did a pretty 
good job as a team,· Fisher 
said. 
~ by Andy Fiss 
Joe Fisher, track coach, adjusts the 
high jump bar. Fisher resigned alter 
seven seasons as head track coach. 
(Photo by Don King) 
Don Carter, Emporia senior, clears 
the high jump bar at a track pracUce. 
Carter also participated in long and 
triple jump. (Photo by Don King) 
Outdoor Track@ 
"In here (Gross 
Memorial Coliseum) it is 
so close, it is like a three-
ring circus: Joe Fisher, 
track coach, said. 
This is Fisher's description of 
an indoor track meet. 
"When they get to running 
they are so into what they are 
doing, you can be standing on 
the side shouting at them. 
they don't even realize it; they 
focus themselves inside and 
go for it," Fisher said. 
The men's and women's 
indoor track teams have 
proved that they can do this. 
"We had a pretty good indoor 
season." Fisher said. "It was a 
strong year with a positive 
start." 
The runners were able to 
find their personal event to 
concentrate on. 
The closeness of the indoor 
track meet helps the runners 
get excited for their events. 
They can watch their 
teammates while they are 
warming up or waiting for their 
event. The excitement helped 
the runners in the District 1 0 
meet. 
The teams were able to place 
at least three people in the top 
three or four in each event at 
the District 10 meet. 
"We won 19 out of 37 
events," Fisher said. 
There were seven runners 
who qualified to go to the 
National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics meet. The 
meet was held in Kansas City 
on Feb. 27 and 28. 
The District 10 meet was held 
in GMC. There were seven 
indoor track teams that 
competed to qualify members 
for the NAIA Championships. 
Don Carter. Emporia senior. 
qualified at the District 1 0 
meet in the long and high 
jump. He is also part of the 2-
mile relay team. A 7 -foot high 
jump by Carter at the Kansas 
State Indoor was his personal 
best this year. 
~Indoor Track 
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It was Carter's fourth year of 
participation in the; NAIA 
meets. His experience paid 
off. 
Carter placed fourth in the 
high jump, receiving his third 
All-American title. 
"He has been real consistent 
in his jumping," Fisher, said. 
Some of the events were 
stronger than others at the 
NAIAmeet. 
"There were some good 
jumpers, the long jump was 
tough." Carter said. 
A 14-year-old record in the 
men's 1 000-meter race was 
broken by Ruben Esparza, 
Santa Anna, Calif., junior. 
Esparza broke the record at 
the Kansas State University 
indoor meet. The old record 
was 2:12.9 set in 1973. 
Esparza's time was 2:12.44. 
Esparza qualified for the 
NAIA Championships in the 
1.000-meter race. He received 
All-American by placing 
fourth in the 1.000-meter race. 
"He lost third place by only 
six inches." Fisher said. 
Esparza is also on the 2-rnile 
relay team that went to the 
NAIAmeet. 
Qualifying for the the mens 
hurdles for the NAIA meet was 
Jon Hazelhorst, Hays 
freshman. At the District 10 
meet he won the 60-yard high 
hurdles and the 176-yard 
hurdles. 
"Hazelhorst missed being an 
All-American by a couple 
thousandths of a second," 
Fisher said. 
He had placed fourth in his 
heet. but another runner had 
placed third in his heet with 
the almost identical time. 
Hazelhorst was not chosen 
to compete in the finals 
because the other runner had 
finished higher in his heet. 
The only female runner to 
qualify for the NAIA meet was 
Debbie Moore, Oakley senior. 
In Moore's second year of 
qualifing for the NAIA meet. 
she competed in the 60-yard 
hurdles, triple and long jump. 
Moore was not able to place 
high enough at the NAIA meet 
to receive All-American. 
Another high jump qualifier 
for NAIA was Steve 
Broxterman, Baileyville junior. 
Broxterman was not able to 
place high enough to receive 
All-American. 
The 2-mile relay team of 
Esparza; Rick Walker, 
Englewood junior; Mike Filley, 
Tonganoxie junior; and Tom 
Welker, Woodston soph-
omore, also competed at the 
NAIA meet. The relay team 
was not able to place. 
"The competition was very, 
very difficult." Fisher said. 
"There w ere lots of kids that 
are Olympians from other 
countries." 
~ by Mi ldy Hines 
D oug Rohr, Littleton, Colo., 
sophomore, starts his shotputting 
spin at the Alex Francis Invitational. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Jodi Schnepf, Salina sophomore, 
concentrates on arching over the 
high jump bar. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Deb Moore, Oakley senior; and Gay 
Rankin, Hays senior; run tor the 
finish line in the 60-yard hurdles. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Don Carter. Emporta senior, sets a 
new long jump record of 23'91/2" at 
the Alex Frances Invitational. (Photo 
by Robert Bunting) 
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For most athletic tecnns, 
just the mere thought of 
finishing among the 
natiqn's best during a 
rebuilding season might 
seem like an unrealistic 
goal. But, for gymnastic 
men tors Richard and 
Tawnita Augustine, a 
fourth place showing at 
nationals started as a 
team goal. 
' 
Beginning the season, "our 
goal was to place fourth or 
higher in the national 
championships," Ta'IN'.nita said, 
"and that we did." 
Although the expectations 
were present at the outset, the 
ingredients to fulfill that order 
were not pure. 
The Ti.gerette gymnasts 
opened the season with only 
three re turnees from a 1985-86 
season marred by injuries, 
plus one junior college trans-
fer and a red-shirted sopho-








individuals of the 12-member 
squad were all freshmen .. 
"We really had a young 
squad this year, and they all 
came from different back-
grounds and different coach-
ing styles," Augustine said. 
Not only did the team face 
the task of overcoming the 
obstacle of inexperience, but 
once again, mid-season 
injuries took their toll on the 
squad's hope of success. 
However, unlike last season 
when the Tigerettes struggled 
to an 11th place showing at 
the NAIA national cham-
pionships, this y ear's team 
regrouped to end the season 
with a fourth place showing at 
the elite tournament in which 
they played host. 
"We went through a lot of 
rough periods and had a lot of 
injuries," Augustine said, "but 
we were able to rally the last 
couple of weeks to finish up 
fourth in the nation." 
Without the m)uries, 
Augustine said the squad 
could have possibly finished 
the season even higher than 
fourth at nationals. 
"I'm really curious that if we 
hadn't had the problems we 
had this year, whether or not 
we would have been stronger 
than to finish fourth in the 
nation," Augustine said. 
Despite the adversity and 
the idea of each girl competing 
individually for points, 
Augustine said the reason for 
the team's success proved to 
be each girl's ability to work 
together. 
"I really feel the whole team 
contributed all year long," 
Augustine said. "They really 
pulled together. We had 
individuals that did well in 
specific events." 
Although Augustine said the 
high finish at nationals was 
due to a total team effort, a 
pair of underclassmen 
received much of the lime-
light, ending the season with 
All-America honors. 
Rena Lucke, Pasadena, Md., 
sophomore. placed third in the 
(Continued on page 222) 
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Rocky Mountain Open, 
United States Air Force Academy, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 
FHSU-Centenary College Dual 
University of Northern Colorado, 
Greeley, Colo. 
FHSU-Texas Women University-Centenary 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire Dual, 
Eau Qai.re Wis. 








Constance TeneU, Garland, Texas~ 
freshman, Jceeps hei - eyes ana 
balance on the four-inch-wide 
balance beam. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
Yvonne Hinojosa, Weslaco. Texas, 
junior, does a handstand during her 
performance on the uneven parallel 
bars. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Rena Lucke, Pasadena, Md., 
sophomore, performs a balance mow 




(Continued from page 220) 
uneven ben's and fifth in the 
vault at nationals to notch All-
America status. Ca!y HerteL 
Wichita freshman. finished 
fourth in the balance beam to 
achieve her prestigous title. 
All-America honors are given 
to the top six places in each of 
the four events and the all-
around competition at the 
national meet. 
Lucke. a transfer student 
from Odessa Junior College 
(Odessa. Texas). earned All: 
America honors last year at 
that leveL while Hertel burst 
on to the scene of national 
recognition as a freshman. 
"I hate to single individuals 
out. " Augustine said. "but 
those two had very productive 
seasons." 
Hertel struggled during her 
first all-around competition of 
the season. but rebounded to 
post respectible marks at the 
NAIA championships. 
"I'd say Cary was probably 
the athlete of the year for us as 
far as progressing in 
competition." Augustine said. 
The six-year Tiger gyrnnas-
~Gymnastics 222 
tics' coach pointed to her 
team's overall scores at a pair 
of home meets. back-to-back 
in February and the United 
States Air Force Academy 
Invitational (Colorado Springs. 
Colo.). the last meet before the 
season finale. 
At the university's meet on 
Feb. 13. the Tigerettes broke a 
school record for most team 
points with a mark of 136.05. 
The old record was set in 1985 
with a total of 135.25. good for 
fourth at the NAIA National 
Tournament. 
This year's team relied on its 
performance in the vaulting 
event as its main strength. 
while the floor exercise and 
the uneven bars proved to be 
the Tigerettes' weakest events. 
Augustine also said the 
beam became a strong point of 
her team. but that the 
individual scores in that event 
were sometimes inconsistent. 
As for next year. the 
Tigerettes do not lose any 
individuals to graduation. but 
Augustine said three girls are 
not returning because of 
various reasons. some be-
cause of injuries. 
However. Augustine said the 
gaps could be filled with new 
recruits. and with a little bit of 
good fate. her squad could 
improve on its national finish 
this year. 
"We would like to better our 
fourth place national champ-
ionship standing." Augustine 
said. "I think one of my own 
personal gools is I would like to 
see us be more competitive 
against NCAA schools. 
"I feel like this year our team 
was the strongest team I've 
ever had in Fort Hays history. 
but I perceive next year to be 
even better. We have a good 
sound base for next year. and 
hopefully. with the recruits 
we'll be bringing in. we should 
be able to beat any top 
opponent on the NCAA level." 
~ by Robert Campbell 
Stac9y Flannigan, Crystal Lalc9, IU., 
lr9shman, watch9s h9r l9gs as sh9 
p9rforms her uneven parallel bar 
IOUtin9. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Women's gymnastics coach, 
Tawnfta Augfstine, and Jacque 
Douglas, Clinton, Iowa, freshman, 
hug Cary Hertel, Wichita freshman. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Jacque Douglas, Clinton, Iowa, 
freshman, Jceeps her eyes on the 









The entire nation of the 
United States visited the 
campus of the Tigers', 
not literally, but in-
directly. 
The women's gym-
nastics squad of Head 
Coaches Richard and 
Tawnita Augustine, 
played host to the NAIA 
National Women's Gym-
nastics Championships 
on March 6 and 7 
The familiar environment 
proved beneficial to the 
Tigerettes as they ended the 
season with a fourth place 
finish at the elite tournament. 
This year's finish matched 
the 1985 showing as the best 
performance by a Tigerette 
squad at the national level. 
The Augustines, coaches of 
the gymnastics' squad for th~ 
last six years, have led theu 
women's team to the NAIA 
National Championships each 
of the last six years. 
Although taking a team to 
nationals has become a 
tradition for the Augustines, 
Tawnita said this year's finish 
means just as much as the 
others. 
"I love it!" Tawnita said, "but 
I'd love being third or better 
though." 
Although Augustine would 
certainly welcome a higher 
finish than fourth, she said the 
goal at the beginning of the 
season was to finish in the top 
four at nationals, and the team 
overoame a lot of adversity just 
to achieve its goal. 
"I feel, had we not had the 
injuries we had, we could have 
ended a little stronger," 
Augustine said. 
"There were a few places we 
were underscored, and there 
were a few pla~s we didn't do 
as well as we should have. It's 
hard to say, but if we would 
have been a little stronger we 
w NAIA Championships 
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would have had a better shot 
at third or even second. • 
Winona State won the 
overall team title with 139.30 
points, while the Tigere~tes 
finished nearly four pomts 
back at 135.65. Winona State 
also defeated Augustine's 
squad during a meet at 
LaCrosse, Wis., in early 
February. 
Despite the first setback to 
the eventual national 
champions, Augustine said 
she was optimistic about 
avenging the loss heading into 
the national tournament. 
"I was almost sure we could 
beat them,· Augustine said. "I 
had seen them before and saw 
what they were like. We were 
at our low point of the season 
when they beat us earlier. 
"We had so many people out 
with injuries and didn't have a 
full team, yet they didn't beat 
us by that much. Something 
happened to that team (at 
nationals). they just clicked 
that day." 
Besides Winona State 
clicking that day, two 
Tigerettes also clicked as Rena 
Lucke, Pasadena, Md., 
sophomore, and Cary Hertel, 
Wichita freshman, grabbed 
All-America honors. 
Lucke placed third in the 
uneven bars and fifth in the 
vault and Hertel plaoed fourth 
in the balance beam, as the 
top six finishes in each event 
earned the elite selection. 
Lucke and Hertel maintained 
a streak for Augustine as the 
Tiger mentor has coached at 
least one All-America 
performer in each of her six 
years of coaching. 
"I was really proud of Rena," 
Augustine said. "I know that 
was one of her goals -- to 
become an All-American. 
"I was tickled pink for Cary. I 
was really pleased that as a 
freshman, she was able to be 
in the finals and go on and 
finish as an All-American. 
That's really quite an honor as 
a freshman, especially on the 
beam, because I think that is 
one of the hardest events to 
do." 
Besides Lucke and Hertel, 
three other Tigerettes also 
participated in the finals: 
Debbie Kelly, .. Topeka 
sophomore; Stacey Flannigan 
Crystal Lake, ill., freshman; 
and Jacque Doughlas, Clinton, 
Iowa, freshman. 
Besides the national champ-
ionships being a success to 
Augustine because of her 
team's showing, she also said 
two other aspects of the tourn-
ament promoted its success. 
Mary Leivian, of U.W.-
Oshkosh, won individual 
honors in the all-around 
competition. 
"She was the all-around 
champion last year," Augus-
tine said, "and was also the 
NCAA Division II all-around 
champion and qualified to go 
to Division I. I felt really good 
about that. That represents 
our championships well." 
Besides Leivan's all-around 
championship, Augustine said 
KOOD's broadcasting of the 
tournament also helped in 
promoting. 
"I think that was a highlight 
to have somebody do that 
here," Augustine said. "Fort 
Hays was the one who initiated 
that contact and was able to 
get that done. That hadn't 
been done in five years in the 
NAJA National Champion-
ships. I really felt good that 
Fort Hays was able to g et that 
done for gymnastics. 
"Overall, I felt the national 
championships were a huge 
success." 
~ by Robert Campbell 
The women's gymnastics team 
proudly displays its medal. The team 
reached fourth place in the NAIA 
National Championships in Hays. 
(Photo by Brad Norton) 
NAIA Championships @ 
Baseball is a game of 
inches. 
And according to 
Coach Vern Henricks, the 
Tiger's season closely 
mirrors this adage used 
to describe America's 
favorite pasttime. 
'We came so close to having 
even more success," said 
Henricks, now mentor of the 
baseball program for the last 
eight years. 
"In districts we lost two 1-run 
games, and if we could have 
come up with the right hit at 
the right time, or better 
defense in certain situations, 
we could very well have gone 
on to the area tournament. • 
However, the breaks fell 
against the Tigers as a 6-5 
setback to Emporia State 
University knocked Henricks' 
squad out of the District 10 
Playoffs and sent them home 
until next season. 
Not only did the breaks go 
against the Tigers in the 
playoffs, but Henricks' team 
constantly faced obstacle 
after obstacle throughout the 
season. 
The Tigers started the season 
in slow motion, due largely to 
Mother Nature's failure to 
cooperate. 
For most of the month of 
March, the team found it 
almost impossible to fit 
practice sessions in between 
the constant showers and 
snowstorms. 
In fact, Henricks said the 
team played only five games 
the last three weeks of March, 
contradictory to what the 
schedule read. 
"Anytime you're battling 
Mother Nature or some other 
outside force more than your 
opponent then you start to 
lose touch with what you're 
suppose to be doing," 
Henricks said. 
"We just never could get it 
all together as a team, because 
we couldn't get into any type 
of rhythm." 
Despite not being able to get 
in to the flow of things, the 
Tigers still managed to begin 
ironing out the wrinkles half 
(continued on page 229) 
Dan Buck, Spr1ngtield, Ill., senior, 
watches the ball as 119 steals a base. 
The Tigers beat the Pioneers 4-0. 
(Photo by Don King) 
J arrod Stanford, Lola junior, throws 
the ball to his teammates ro make an 




GoJ.ng tor another home run is Rich 
Lenhart, San Diego, Cal., senior. He 
raclced up J 7 home runs this season. 







University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh. 
Oshkosh. Wisconsin 
Univers~ of Northern Iowa. 
Cedar F • Iowa 
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh. 
Oshkosh. Wisconsin 
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh. 
Oshkosh. Wisconsin 
University of Oklahoma. 
Norman. Okla. 
Washburn University of Topeka 
Washburn University of Topeka 
Emporia State University 
Emporia State University 
Marymount College of Kansas 
Marymount College of Kansas 
Kansas State University 
Kansas State University 
Colorado School of Mines. 
Golden. Colo. 
Regis College. Denver. Colo. 
Colorado College, 




6-13 Washburn University of Topeka 16-5 
8-10 
4-14 Washburn University of Topeka 2-6 
9-14 Kansas Wesleyan University 0-7 
0-10 Kansas Wesleyan University 2-6 
2-7 Kearney State College. 
Kearney. Neb. 5-11 
10-3 
Kearney State College. 
Kearney, Neb. 9-7 
15-15 
Emporia State University 5-0 
10-4 Emporia State University 1-0 
M id-America Nazerene College 1-7 
14-9 Mid-America Nazerene College 1-21 
Kansas Newman College 5-11 
12-2 Kansas Newman Colleoe 11-11 
16-14 Benedictine College 1-8 
Benedictine College 7-2 
7-13 
4-7 St. Mary of the Plains College 3-14 
11-1 St. Mary of the Plains College 1-14 
3-11 Kearney State College. 
Kearney. Neb. 12-1 
0-10 
Kearney State College. 10-5 
Kearney, Neb. 15-7 
7-3 Marymount College of Kansas 1-8 
Marymount College of Kansas 1-3 
4-26 Benedictine College 4-1 3 
8-23 Washburn University of Topeka 5-6 
11-7 
Emporia State University 2-1 
Washburn University of Topeka 3-5 
6 -5 Emporia State University 6 -5 
S tan Miller, Salina senior, takes a 
sw1ng 1n hopes of making a good hit. 
His batting average is .370. (Photo by 
Don King) 
Mitchell Thompson, Goodland 
senior, visits with a teammate after 
a game at Lewis Field. (Photo by Don 
King) 
(continued from page 226) 
way in to the season and 
appeared to be on track when 
a late-season obstacle fell in 
their paths. 
Four members of the squad 
were ruled ineligible by 
Athletic Director Robert Van 
Poppel for not maintaining a 
high enough grade point 
average or failure to attend 
classes on a regular basis. 
The four players appealed 
the decision to a local attorney 
and were allowed to remain on 
the squad. 
Although the series of 
events appeared negative, 
Henricks said the sqi.lad used it 
to its advantage. · .: 
"At the time .. it kind of pulled 
us together as a team and 
helped us play better 
together,· Heinricks said. "But 
the whole thing was just an 
unfortunate situation all the 
way through. It was really 
blown out of proportion: 
The Tigers used the setback 
to their advantage and played 
(continued on page 230) 
Scott Volz, Cheyenne, Wyo., j unior, 
was chosen by the Clnnctnnatt Reds 
ln the Major l.Baaue Baseball summer 
dratt. (Photo by bon King) 
(continued from page 229) 
their best ball of the season 
over the final weeks of the 
season, Henricks said. 
"I felt like we played the last 
five games of the season as 
well as any team has played 
here," Henricks said. "Our 
pitching, defense, hitting and 
everything was looking good 
then. We just came up a little 
bit short." 
The Tigers' stretch of 
success towards the end of the 
season helped Henricks' squad 
end the year with a 
respectable 27-19-2 overall re-
cord and an impressive 21-3-1 
mark in District 10 com-
petition. 
Besides ending the season 
on a high note by winning five 
ot its last seven contests, the 
squad also landed four players 
on the First Team All-District 
squad. 
The four Tigers named to the 
~ 
~ 
elite squad of 15 included 
pitcher Lyle Befort, Hays 
senior; second-baseman Ray 
Plan tier, San Diego junior; 
catcher Mike Vall a, Omaha, 
Neb., junior; and left-fielder 
Stan Miller, Salina senior. 
Despite being disappointed 
about the season because of 
the weather, Henricks said 
overall he was pleased with his 
team's performance because 
of the way they played down 
the stretch, and weather 
permitting, he expects the 
Tigers to improve on this 
season's mark. 
"I feel we have a strong 
nucleus for a good team next 
year," Henricks said. 
~ by Robert Campbell 
Dan Buc.lc, Springfield, 111., senior, 
catches a ground ball. (Photo b y Don 
King) 
K elly Mulqueen, Littleton, Colo., 
junior, takes a swing at the baseball. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
K elly Mulqueen, Littleton, Colo., 
junior, makes an olf·balance throw to 
first base. ('Photo by Don King) 
• 
The Homecoming game had taken place despite severe rain 
showers, but on Parents Day in October, the nag team was able 
to perform under better weather conditions. The nag team 
pez1ormed at every home game. (Photo by Don King) 
A young Tiger fan takes the chance to dance wlth the mascot at 
the halftime of the men's basJcetbali game against Washburn 
University. For the younger ones in the audience, the mascot 1s 
the main point of interest in a basJcetbaU game. (Photo by Don 
King) 
hts 
The year brought more 
attention to athletics than 
the usual concentration on 
winning or losing a game. 
Suddenly, student-athletes 
were in the spotlight. On 
campus, some wondered it 
the conflict with the law 
some student-athletes had 
encountered projected a 
wrong image of student 
athletics. 
Some sports moved 
completely out of sight when 
budget cuts forced the 
athletic department to cut 
women's softball, men's golf 
and men's tennis. Look at the 
sportlights and find ot1t what 




tion of a new 
governor af-
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Three non-rev enue producing 
sports were d ropped d ue to 
budget cuts. Both m en's and 
women's athle tics w ere 
affected. 
~ Sportlights 
It didn't take long 
for Gov. -elect M ike 
Hayden to make his 
presence felt. 
Hayden, elected as 
governor in November. 
proposed a 3.8 percent 
cut in the state's edu-
cation program. 
Because of his proposal, 
the athletic department 
was forced to take drastic 
measures. Three spring 
sports were suspended to 
counter-balance the loss 
of state funding. 
Men's golf, men's tennis 
and women's softball were 
suspended for the spring 
season. with no date of re-
instatement set. 
Athletic Director Robert 
Van Poppel announced 
the cuts during an emer-
gency session of the 
athletic board. 
The athletic department 
only receives money for 
the women's at.hletics. If 
all of the cut had been 
taken from women's ath-
letics, play in gymnastics, 
women's basketball and 
track would have been 
suspended. The season 
,play had alreoo.y started. 
"Instead of cancelling 
any contracts in those 
sports, I've decided-to sus-
pend play in these three 
sports and use the private 
money from those sports 
to replace the state mon-
ey taken out of the other 
three," he said. ''That way, 
we can keep those sports 
intact and keep our con-
tracts intact." 
The women's softball 
coach Jody Wre said the 
team was disappointed 
with the news but under-
stood the reasoning be-
hind the budget cuts. 
"They're (softball team 
members) a little disap-
pointed, but they under-
stand i t's the budget cuts 
effective immediately by 
the state." Wise said. 
"There's not a lot that you 
cando." 
Although news of the 
budget cuts caused 
differing reaction s from 
athlete to athlete, most 
expressed extreme disap-
pointment in the sus-
pensions. 
Over half of the 
women's athletic budget 
was lost due to the cuts. 
"Our total budget is 
about $500,000," Van 
Poppel said, "and our total 
state money was cut 
$22,600. Between what we 
get from student alloca-
tions and out of state 
money, that money al-
most supported all the 
non-revenu e producing 
sports. " 
The current economic 
situation of western 
Kansas won't make it any 
easier for the sports to be 
placed back en ,active 
status, especially if more 
cuts are to follow next fall. 
"I would sure hope 
these three sports could 
be reinstated later on," 
Van Poppel said," but 
everything I do is based 
on projection, and I have 
no money to begin with. 
Bob Lowen, men's golf 
coach, agreed with Van 
Poppel this was the only 
route at this time. 
"I can guarantee this. 
Bob Van Poppe! did not 
cut the sports because he 
hates the sport or h ates 
the coaches," Lowen said. 
"It may not have been a 
g reat m ove as far as 
public relations is con-
cerned, but we'll get over 
it. We'll survive." 
by Eric Jontra 
~and Kevin Krier 
Athletic budget for Fiscal 1987 
* Football 
$139,700 
* Other Sports 
$123,300 
* Sports that earn revenue for the athletic department are men's 
basketball and football. The other sports include baseball, track, 
gymnastics, women's track, women's basketball, volleyball, 
women's tennis and wrestling. 
, 
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, Along for the ride 
The teams for varsity sports 
season for games. These trips 
go on road trips every 
are often very long. The 
to have as much fun as women's 
possible 
basketball team tries 
on these trips. 
Road trips can be 
fun and interesting: 
favorite stories, 
practical jokes, food 
and bathroom 
breaks. This is not a 
road trip to a party, 
it is a road trip in the 
name of basketball. 
On one particular road 
trip the Lady Tigers went 
to Missouri Western State 
College, Saint Joseph, 
Mo .. and Wayne Stc...te 
College, Wayne, Neb. 
The women's basketball 
team left on a Friday, Feb. 
6, at 8 a.m. in a van and a 
station wagon. Ten of the 
Lady Tigers, coach, two 
assistant coaches. and a 
trainer load there gear in 
the van and wagon; eight 
in the van and five in the 
1 car. The seasoned players 
say this is luxury; last 
season everyone traveled 
in one van. After 
everything is loaded there 
are last minute 
emergency trips for 
, forgotten shoes and 
snacks. 
Two hours later the 
team arrives in Salina. 
Donuts and drinks are 
bought in a store as 
everyone walks around to 
stretch cramped muscles. 
During the drive the 
girls entertain themselves 
in various ways. The girls 
listen to music, talk, do 
homework or sle ep. 
Sleeping girls tend to 
I attract practical jokes. 
Some girls watch signs 
and mile-markers for their 
basketball numbers for 
entertainment. 
St. Joseph is finally 
reached at 2 p .m. The 
team ate lunch a t a 
Golden Corral restaurant 
before going to the 
college . 
By 3:30p.m. the team is 
getting ready for the game 
at 5 p.m. Some of the girls 
have their ankles or other 
parts of the leg taped; one 
girl is icing some previous 
injuries. Uniforms are 
handed out. and the girls 
go out on the court for 
warm ups. 
Unfortunately the girls 
were not able to win this 
game. Supper and the ride 
to Omaha, Neb. was 
quieter than usual. The 
team arrived at the 
Ramada Inn in Omaha at 
11 p.m. before going to 
bed some of the girls took 
advantage of the sauna 
and pool. Saturday 
morning was spent 
sleeping late. doing 
homework. watching T.V. 
or roaming the halls. After 
lunch at Arby's the team 
left for Wayne, Neb.. to 
play Wayne State. 
By 3:30 p .m. the Lady 
Tigers had reached the 
Wayne State campus and 
started their pre-game 
rituals. The sleep and 
shorter ride payed off --
the girls brought home a 
split. Pizza was eaten for 
supper, and the team 
started the long trip 
home. A stop was made for 
snacks and the bathroom; 
The map shows the l ocation of 
two campuses which the Lady 
Tigers played basketball at. The 
varsity sports teams take 
several long trips to p lay. 
the girls were glad to get 
out of the vehicles and 
stretch their legs.The 
Lady Tigers returned 
home 4 a.m. Sunday. The 
van and wagon were 
unpacked, and everyone 
headed for their homes to 
catch some needed sleep. 
A difference in play can 
be seen from playing on a 
strange court. 
"There is an advantage 
playing on our home 
court. you have the feel of 
the court," John Klein, 
women's basketball 
coach, said. 
The long trip can be 
hard on the team. Not 
being able to walk or 
really stretch out for long 
periods ot time makes legs 
cramp up. 
Road Trips 
"The girls have to 
mentally block out the 
discomfort" Klein said. 
The trips may be long 
and tiring, but they are 
also fun and a learning 
expierence .. 
"The trips are long, but 
also fun. Your really get to 
know the girls better and 
become more of a team." 
Penny Fischer, Seward 
junior, said. 
Being in close quarters 
for long hours tends to 
affect the whole team. 
"You learn togetherness 
on and off the court and 
learn how to deal with 
problems as a team." 
Rhonda Cramer, Healy 
junior, said. 
~ by Mildy HLnes 
Wayne State College and 






























The athle t ic 
department has not 
exactly had a 
banner year -- on the 
football field or the 
basketball court. 
And to make matters 
worse. the behavior some 
of the Tigers have been 
exhibiting off the football 
field and basketball court 
had been ernbarassing for 
the departrnen t. 
Since the beginning of 
the current year, the 
athletes have been in-
volved in several different 
encounters with the law. 
Charges of rape, battery 
and car theft head the list. 
Compounding the prob-
lem even further is the 
fact that two prominent 
athletes were dropped 
from the football team 
earlier in the semester 
when it was dicscovered 
that neither had been 
attending classes with 
and regularity. 
Those two football 
players. Frankie Neal. 
Cheechobee, Fla., junior. 
and Rod Timmons, Los 
Angeles, Cal., senior; 
w ere both t ransfer 
students from major col-
leges. The two are expect-
ed to be drafted by the 
National Football League. 
But they are not the 
only student-athletes 
who have brought a 
negative light to the 
athletic department. 
Cedric Williams. Arling-
ton. Texas, sophomore; 
Mel Irvin. Terre Haute. 
Ind.. junior; Tyrone 
Jackson. St. Louis, Ill .. 
senior; and Eddie Pope, 
Hattiesburg, Miss., soph-
omore; have also hit the 
headlines for one reason 
or another. 
The fact that some 
athletes may or may not 
atted class or perform w ell 
in the classroom does not 
even begin to explain why 
the Tigers named earlier 
have had problems with 
the law. 
In addition to 
constantly missing class-
es, Timmons was charged 
with rape during the 
season. The charges 
against Timmons were 
dropped, just as the 
department was informed 
that he was involved in 
another rape case at the 
school he had previously 
atteded, the University of 
Kansas. 
Pope, Irvin and Jackson 
were all convicted of 
misdemeanor battery (all 
three pleaded no con-
test). Williams was indict-
ed for car theft in another 
state, and two other 
football players were 
involved in an incident at 
The Limit. a local club. 
Both Wyatt Thompson. 
sports director at KA YS-
TV /Radio; and Rod 
Gardner. sports editor of 
The Hays Daily News; 
agree that the problems 
that have occurred on the 
sports scene in the past 
few years need to be dealt 
with, and both say they 
think that the media 
should handle the prob-
lems carefully. 
"I think college athletics 
is more under the magni-
fying glass at this point 
and time because of the 
cheating and so forth that 
has surfaced in the last 
decade," Gardner said. "In 
this day and age, you can 
no longer be a sports 
writer. You have to be 
almost a court reporter to 
cover college athletics." 
The Limit. 
Davis identified the 
athletes as Edmund 
Faagai,Waianae. Hawaii, 
junior; and Edward Faagai, 
Waianae, Hawaii. sopho-
more; the two brothers 
were put under investi-
gation. 
According to Davis, he 
and his friends were 
leaving the club and were 
jumped by the athletes in 
the parking lot outside. 
The foursome filed a re-
port for the unprovoked 
attack. 
Davis. who expected the 
players to be punished in 
some way, was extremely 
frustrated. 
"But when you think 
about it, what is really 
going to be done? They're 
just going to get a little 
"You have to be almost a 
court reporter to cover 
college athletics" 
Thompson agrees and 
cites the recent situation 
in which basketball play-
er Cedric Williams was 
indicted in Texas for car 
theft as an excellent ex-
ample. 
"When I first got into 
the thing with the Cedric 
Williams." Thompson 
said, "if I had any ques-
tions at all, I went straight 
to our news director. I'm 
not a lawyer. and rm not a 
police beat reporter. With 
problems like we've had 
this year. I have to worry 
about covering myself on 
every little detail of a 
report." 
Monty Davis. former 
photographer for The 
University Leader. ran 
headlong into problems 
with the athletic depart-
ment eartlier in the fall 
when he and some friends 
w ere beaten up by two 
football players outside 
- Rxi G::m::lra 
Hays Daily News 
slap on the hand, and 
that's what is in the back 
of my mind. They're ob-
viously not going to jail for 
it. and football season is 
over so they can't be 
punished," Davis said. 
Although a way to stop 
the problems seems dif-
ficult to figure out. Kevin 
Amack, Student Govern-
ment Association presi-
dent. thinks that a little 
reponsibility could be the 
key. 
"The point is that the 
studen-athletes are in the 
limelight." Amack said. 
"It's not Mr. Joe Average 
student that gets in 
trouble and gets all the 
negative publicity for the 
university. 
"The reputation of the 
university could be at 
stake," Amack said. 
~ by Eric Jontra 
-----------------------
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Chris Biser's 
Freshman talent pays 
off for recruit, team 
When Biser suffered an injury in her senior year in high 
school, her chances to be recruited dropped. But 
starting in the center position, Biser soon turned out to 
be a recruiting success. 
Chris Biser, Plain, 
Wis., freshman, says 
she has definitely 
found what she is 
looking for -- that is 
playing basketball 
for the university. 
The 5-foot-11 center 
was recruited by women's 
basketball head coach 
John Klein. 
"After I injured myself 
before my senior year, all 
the other schools I had 
been in contact with kind 
of backed off. But coach 
Klein knew me before I 
was injured and said he'd 
still give me a chance to 
play down here,· Biser 
said. 
Biser got started on 
basketball early on. 
"My dad put up a hoop. 
and I played a lot with the 
neighbors; they always 
needed someone to play 
with. As long as I can 
remember, I have been 
playing ball." Biser said. 
It's the teamwork that 
makes Biser love bas-
ketball. 
"I like basketball 
because of the team 
aspect. There is a group 
effort. Everybody has got 
to work together, to cover 
each other," she said. 
Klein said he has not 
regretted recruiting Biser 
for the team. 
"She is contributing 
extremely well. Being a 
first-year college student 
and being new to the 
conference. I didn't know 
what to expect of Chris. I 
didn't expect her to do as 
well as she has her 
freshman year. She is also 
a gcx:xi team member. She 
seems to get along real 
well with everybody and 
carries herself well," Klein 
said. 
In high school. Biser ran 
track and played volley-
ball. This year. she is 
thinking about going out 
for outdoor track. 
But though basketball is 
her first love. she devotes 
a big share of her time to 
her major, English. 
'We study a lot when we 
are on the road trips. I like 
English, because I like to 
read people's different 
views on things, trying to 
figure out what they want 
to say. Reading gives you 
the opportunity to use 
your mind to figure things 
out; you can use your 
imagination. as opposed 
to watching TV where it is 
all on the screen." Biser 
said. 
In trying to combine 
both her love of English 
and basketball. Biser 
plans to become an 
English teacher and 
basketball coach at the 
same time. 
"I figure with coaching, 
I can stay with the sport 
as long as I live." Biser 
said. 
Biser said she is kind of a 
happy-go-lucky person. 
"I'm kind of going with 
the flow. fm doing what I 
want to do -- playing 
college basketball. So I'm 
happy," she said. 
Chris Biser, Plain , Wis., ~ 
freshman, proves to be a by Bettina Heinz 
valuable team member. (Photo 


















serves as a gigantic 
w indow for the 
public to see what is 
going on at the 
university. problems 
become even more 
complicated. Many 
people people do not 
like what is being 
seen through that 
window. 
Especially students at 
the school, many of whom 
think that the title 
"student-athlete" is no 
longer a proper des-
cription. 
The reason is simple. 
Attendance policies and 
punishments for athletes 
do not seem to be used by 
the different teams and 
<eZ> Sportlights 238 
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coaches. 
Kevin Amack, Student 
Government Association 
president. is among the 
students who think the 
Tiger athletic department 
has gone a little far in 
policies. 
"Naturally, we're con-
cerned when we feel that 
some of that money is 
being used to fund any 
athlete who is using the 
money just to be an 
athlete, and not a 
student." Amack said. 
The SGA president said 
that a mandatory 2. 0 
grade point average for 
any incoming athlete 
would be a good idea, 
especially when transfer 
students from other 
universities or colleges 
are in question. 
Bill Moyer, an avid 
athletic booster for many 
years, can't remember the 
situation ever being as 
bad as it is now. 
"As far as I can 
remember it has never 
happened in this 
proportion before, and it 
will probably never 
happen again. We just 
need to be careful." 
Moyer said. 
One particular athlete, 
a former football player 
who wished to remain 
anonymous, thinks that a 
good place to start would 
be to make sure the 
respective coaching 
staffs should start making 
sure their players are 
indeed receiving an 
education. 
According to the player. 
athletes need only pass 
24 hours a year to be 
eligible for competition. 
Like Amack, the player 
said a mandatory 2. 0 GP A 
should be used for 
athletes in addition to 
implementing a more 
stringent attendance 
policy. 
"The coaches only 
check up on us once a 
y ear. • the player said, 
"and that was just before 
the midterm of the fall 
semester . During the 
spring semester. we don't 
have to do anything like 
that at all." 
SGA allocated $109,000 
to the athletic depart-
ment for the year. 
Although cuts to the 
department would seem 
to be a rather drastic way 
classes, he says the Tigers 
are probably about like 
most other students in the 
college setting. 
"When you look at our 
two national champion-
ship teams, you see that 
everyone is going to have 
a degree." Morse said. 
Bob Lowen is golf coach 
and director of university 
relations. 
He said all students. not 
only athletes. should 
attend classes regularly. 
"Typically, tlie· athletes 
"Typically, the athletes are in 
the public view more. They 
have to present a certain image 
because everybody is watching 
them" 
to handle the problems 
faced thus far, Amack 
thinks it could happen. 
The director of Tiger 
athletics. Robert Van 
Peppel says he believes 
that SGA should have the 
right to request anything 
it wants. but hopes that 
the organization would 
use good judgment when 
deciding about possible 
cuts to athletics. 
"That money is basically 
used for general ope-
rations such as traveling, 
and none of that money is 
used for revenue-pro-
ducing sports. The only 
reason we have the 
allocations is because we 
could not fund our sports 
that produce no revenue. 
It is used nowhere else.· 
Van Peppel said. 
Bill Morse, women's 
basketball head coach, 
says that he and Brad 
Soderberg, an assistant 
for the Tigers, have 
monitored the team's 
class attendance records 
very closely this year. 
Although the coach 
-Feb Lowen 
Men's Golf Coach 
are in the public view 
more. They have to 
present a certain image 
because everybody is 
watching them. As far as 
the university is con-
cerned, we want them to 
be in the public eye. We 
want them to be great 
athletes. and we want 
them to be good students 
and go to class," Lowen 
said. 
Van Peppel agrees with 
Lowen's belief that 
athletes should present a 
good image, but also 
thinks that the number of 
people involved should 
be considered. 
"There is no question in 
our minds that we feel like 
we brought some ques-
tionable people in here 
this year.· Van Pop pel 
said. "We started with 
that feeling, but it is a 
chance we took. Some of 
them didn't want to go to 
class, and as athletic ad-
ministrators and coaches, 
we don't have time to run 
them down all the time." 
~~~~ ~~a~rf~~~h~~ _. by Eric Jontra 
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!Crowd Behavior 
Statewide, the K-State 
headlines earlier in 
similar controversy 
riot in Manhattan 




It seemed what 
was going on in the 
crowd drew more at-
tention tha n what 
was going on on the 
court. 
Generally, a team and 
coaches wish for a 
supportive crowd. Yet. 
there were instances than 
the crowd might have 
been a little too 
supportive for even the 
most avid Tiger 
supporters. 
It seemed that things 
were slipping out of 
control when the men's 
basketball team played 
archrivals Emporia State 
and Washburn Uni-
versity. 
The university team's 
at the ·washburn, 
fans had obviously 
prepared for a rowdy 
game. 
Those prepa rations 
included a sign with an 
obscene message. This 
sign caused a big 
controversy as far as the 
manners of the home fans 
were concerned. 
Then. fans started 
throwing debris on the 
court. 
Both actions upset parts 
of the audience. the 
referees. members of the 
athletic department and, 
of course, the opponents. 
Even those who usually 
speak in favor of an out-
going crowd saw the 
danger of throwing debris 
on the court. an action 
that can endanger 
athletes and lead to 
injuries. 
Letters to the editor in 
The University Leader 
spoke out for both sides. 
Letters like this one 
were typical: 
Dear Editor. 
As a former student and 
athlete. I was ashamed of 
the crowd at the Friday 
and Saturday Emporia and 
Washburn games. 
Just because one does 
not agree with the 
referee's calls does not 
give them the right to 
endanger the athletes. 
With all the debris that 
was thrown on the court 
we were lucky no one sus-
tained any injuries. 
Are we that incon-
siderate that we would 
ruin an athlete's future? 
If those people think 
they can do a better job of 
refereeing then why don't 
they sign up for the job. 
It was definitely dis-
appointing for me to see 
sup]X)Sedly mature adults 
acting like children. 
Micki Armstrong 
Hays resident 
The dubious fame of 
the university's crowd 
reached its peak when 
the behavior of the crowd 
was subject of an editorial 
in The Wichita Eagle-
Beacon. 
On campus. university 
officials decided to settle 
the matter by calling for 
the students' support. 
Bill Jellison, v ice 
president for student 
affairs, wrote a letter to all 
student organizations 
leaders. 
In the letter. he asked 
for the students' support 
to display more appro-
priate behavior at the 
games. 
He also announced new 
rules that were set up 
with the athletics 
department. 
They included that a 
game was to be inter-
rupted soon as debris was 
thrown on the floor. 
Ukewise, a game would 
be interrupted if there 
was an obscene sign and 
(continued on page 241) 
Rowdy crowd behavior at the 
game against Washburn Uni-
versity stirred up c ontroversy. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
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~....L..J--L...J~------. 3-point rule affects game, 
Basketba 
Decades from now, don't like the 3-point new rule than it has in mentor with a winning 
when basketball play. the past," Morse said. "In percentage near .800 
games are played "To me, it's a joke. It's a the past. those long said the 3-point shot has 
with 15-foot high shame. We had a great shots were just not its drawbacks. 
rims. point-guards game. Basketball was at acceptable. Well, now "It takes the game out 
its peak just before the 3- they are. of the coach's hands to 
are no smaller than point shot and shot clock "The players are going some degree and opens it 
7 feet tall, and Hays came into effect." to have to be more up to become a very 
sports has its very Although opposed to disciplined to know w hen exciting game that's not 
own professional the new rule, Morse said to pull up and take the over ," Morse said. 
team, the 1986-8 7 he is prepared to adjust shot. So. it's going to be a For instance. Morse 
Season Wl
.ll be to the situation and tougher game for the said a team may be 
teach his players to players." leading by 10 or so points 
nothing more than become more dis- in the closing minutes, 
an answer to a ciplined. Although some teams and the other team hits a 
trivia question. "I think it's going to with outstanding 3-point couple of 3-pointers and 
tak shooters will thrive on That will be the year the e more discipline to is back in contention of the new rule, Morse said 
3-point shot became be a great team with the t will till be winning. mos games s 
standard practice in decided inside the arc. "As a coach, that scares 
college basketball. me.· Morse said. "To be 
Despite overwhelming Bill Morse, men's basketball Although Morse does out there working like a 
opposition from college head coach, says the 3 -point not view the new rule to dog all game long. get 
rule bas turned baslcetball into h th 
coaches around the more ot a poker game. <Photo by ave at drastic of an ahead and then get beat. 
country, NCAA rule Robert CampbelJ) effect on the game, the That, to me. is an unjust 
makers took it upon r--~~~~--------------~~~~~:7~~~~ .... 
themselves and inserted 
the gimmick, and 
apparently, it's here to 
stay. 
"The media and the 
fans like the 3-point 
play," Tiger coach Bill 
Morse said. "The NCAA 
would get laughed at if 
they decided to take it 
out. 
"They can't put it in 
and take it out. I think 
they11 leave it. The best 
thing we can hope for is 
they decide to move it 
out a foot." 
Morse, who has led the 
Tigers to two NAJA 
National Championships 
and an overall r9Cord of 
150-27 in five seasons. 
strongly opposes the 
new gimmick. 
"My personal opinion, 
which really doesn' t 
matter. is that I would 
rather not see any of the 
rules changed from what 
they were five years ago. 
In other words, I don't 
like the shot clock. and I 
upsets coach 
ll's New Gimmick 
situation. 
"The fans are saying 
'Great game. How 
exciting can it be.' That's 
fine; maybe the game is 
for the fans. Maybe it's 
for the players. but I 
don't like it.'' 
Morse said the new rule 
turns the game in to 
something that is better 
suited for the atmos-
phere of Las Vegas. 
"Ifs almost like playing 
poker." Morse said. "You 
lose all night long, then. 
the last hand, everyone 
is wild. You get a big pot, 
and you end up a big 
winner. 
"Well. who is the better 
poker player. the guy 
that works all night long 
to get ahead or the guy 
who won the last hand? 
I'm not a gambler, but 
the point is -- it's turned 
the garne into a carnival.· 
Speaking of carnivals, 
a pair of Tiger losses to 
Washburn helped the 
Ichabods ride in to the 
NAIA National Tour-
nament and return as 
~owd~---------­
(Continued from page 239) 
not be continued until 
the sign was removed. 
Some students said they 
just couldn't understand 
how college students 
could possibly act the 
way they did at the games. 
"Being an older student. 
I might have a different 
opinion than most other 
students. but I think it is 
just a lack of con-
sideration for the own 
team as well as the other 
team," Donna Tucker. 
Rhinelander. Wis .. senior. 
said. 
"It shows poor up-
bringing. It just ruins the 
champions. 
Of the two losses to 
Washburn. a mid-season 
setback directly involved 




Although the 3-point 
shot definitely played a 
role in the outcome of 
that contest, Morse said, 
"It's almost like p laying poker. You 
lose all night long, then, the last 
hand, everyone is wild. You get a big 
pot, and you end up a big winner." 
In the Jan. 17 contest 
at Gross Memorial 
Coliseum, the Tigers led 
by double digits with 
three minutes remaining 
and by six with 35 
seconds showing on the 
clock. 
The Ichabods connec-
ted on a pair of 3-
pointers to send the 
game into overtime and 
eventually pulled off a 
whole game. The whole 
thing was bad publicity 
for the school." Tucker 
said. 
Troy Applegate. Hays 
senior. is a member of the 
men's l::x:tsketl:x:xll team. 
He said that team 
members see the crowd 
aspect a little different 
than the public. 
·As a player, I like the 
crowd to be outgoing. It 
gives you support. We 
have a good crowd here at 
the unversity. 
"Also. one has to 
consider that we were 
playing Emporia and 
Washburn. They· are our 
traditional rivals. It is 
common in college 
-Bill Morse 
Basketball coach 
overall. the rule did not 
effect the Tigers dras-
tically. 
"It didn't have much of 
an effect on us.· Morse 
said. "We weren't great at 
shooting the 3-pointer. 
but we weren't real l:x:xd 
either. 
The Tigers, for the most 
part, did not thrive or 
suffer from rule makers 
latest attempt to make 
athletics that the crowds 
act rowdy when there is a 
big game going on. • 
Applegate said. 
He said that he agreed 
with the need for some 
regulations. though. 
"I think things like 
throwing debris on the 
floor have to be 
eliminated, because they 
endanger the athletes,· 
Applegate said. 
The crowds at the games 
following the controversy 
displayed a less rowdy 
behavior. to the point 
that at the third-to-last 
game of the season. 
people started com-
plaining that the crowd 
was too quiet. 
the game more exciting, 
but Morse said he has 
read articles where new 
ideas have been 
suggested. 
"To be sarcastic of 
course.· Morse said, 
"there was a guy who 
printed an article I sa:w 
that said, 'You can have 
two points for shots 
inside the arc; three 
points for shots just 
outside the arc; then. for 
shots on the other side of 
half court, you get six 
points. 
'Then. you can have a 
light hanging from the 
bottom of the score 
board, and when the red 
light is flashing, any 
three point shot would 
be worth nine.' 
"Hell of a deal. • Morse 
said. "It would be a great 
game. bonus points and 
stuff like that." 
~by Robert Campbell 
With the end of the 
basketball season, the 
controversy died, and a 
few months later. nothing 
remained but the general 
consensus that the whole 
thing had been blown out 
of proportion. 
The competition around 
the NAIA championship 
then ended with an ironic 
twist when university 
fans suddenly supported 
Washburn which had 
defeated the Tigers and 
competed successfully 
for the national title 
afterwards. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
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Women screaming, 
splashes, and shouts of 
"over here" were heard 
throughout the HPER 
pooL as student teams 
played Coed Innertube 
Waterpolo. 
Innertube waterpolo is as 
interesting as the name 
implies. There are eight players 
on a team. four women and four 
men. The object is to throw a 
ball into a net while the goalie 
is guarding it. All of this is done 
while trying to stay on an 
innertube. 
Opposing teams try to tip 
each othe r off o f the 
innertube. They also try to 
splash water so tho person 
with the ball cannot see his 
teammates. Tho only player 
that can throw the ball while 
off of the innertubc is the 
goalie. but he can only throw 
the ball halfway across the 
pool. 
Bud Moeckel. intramural 
recreation sports director, said 
that there were eight teams 
that played on the first nigh t. 
and 1 0 teams on the second 
night. 
"I got in to playing because 
the Alpha Kappa Psi team 
d?€sn_'t have enough players." 
Lisa FISher. Bucklin senior, said. 
"I was conned into playing 
by Lisa. " Karon Stejskal. 
Timkcn senior. Alpha Kappa 
Psi team. said. 
Using their arms and legs to 
propel themselves. many 
found that moving fast was 
difficult and exhausting. 
Representing the Iceman, 
Peggy Cox, Long Island senior. 
said. "Playing waterpolo is fun 
but tiring." 
Alpha Kappa Psi goalie. Terry 
Rum back, I lays senior, said "I 
loved it. I was just stopping 
the ball. If I had been one of 
the other players, I might have 
gotten more tired." 
The teams were divided into 
four different leagues. Coming 
ou t on top of League I was the 
Iceman with a record of 3-0. 
League II was conquered by 
the Hairy Buffalos which was 
1-2. League m saw a tie as the 
Zebu's and the Lagnaf's 
finished first with matching 
records of 2-1 . League IV was 
swept by Resfirma with a 
record of 3-0. 
At the end of league play, a 
tournament was held at the 
HPER pool. The tournament 
was divided into two divisions. 
In Division A competition. the 
Lagnaf's won first place: the 
Iceman. second: and the 
Resfirma, third: all with a record 
of 5-l. 
In Division B. the All-Stars 
took home top honors w ith a 
record of 3-2. Sigma Chi m won 
second place with a 3-2 record. 
The Flexibles finished third 
with a 3-3 record. 
The tournament concluded 
the Coed Innertube Water-
polo season for another year. 
~ by Amy Heier 
Glenda Kolman, Salina senior, gets 
away from Paulette Dodd, Hays 
senior, during an intramural water 
polo fight. (Photo by Brad Shrader) 
Peggy Cox, Long Island senior, 
tosses the ball to a teammate. Cox is 
a member of the team Iceman. (Photo 
by Brad Shrader) 
Kelly Bulloch, Wichita senior, 
waits to pass as Mustangs member 
blocks Devery Scott, Dorrance junior. 
(Photo by Brad Shrader) 
Bart Kenton, Jetmore senior, tries 
to stop Kevin Lawson, Hays senior 
from passing to his teammates.' 
(Photo by Brad Shrader) 
As most athletes 
will tell you, there 
are not enough 
hours in the day to 
train, go to classes, 
go to practice, and 
do homework. It's a 
good thing that Paul 
Nelson, WaKeeney 
senior, isn't like most 
athletes. 
Nelson's acomplish-
ments in both college 
academics and atheletics 
looks like a grocery list. 
College Sports Inform-
ation Directors of America 
District All-Academic 
Team for three years; 
CSIDA Academic All-
American for two years; 
NAIA Division I Academic 
All-American for two 
years; Honorable Mention 
All-Conference for two 
years; Who's Who in 
American Colleges and 
Universities; and the 
Outstanding Senior Greek 
Man at Hays; are just 
about half of the honors 
that he has received. 
Nelson usually carries 
about 15 to 16 hours a 
semester. including dur-
ing football season. but 
doesn't find it hard to 
juggle each day's 
responsibilities. 
"It really works. I have 
classes in the morning, 
football in the afternoon. 
study in the evening, and 
fraternity (Sigma Phi Eps-
ilon) takes an hour or two 
of my time." Nelson said. 
Hard work wasn't the 
only thing that helped 
bring good fortune to 
Nelson. 
P auJ Nelson, WaKeeney . 
senior, accepts awards at the 
All-GnHJc honors banquet, 1n the 
Gross M•morlal Coliseum. 
(Photo by Robtirt Bunting) 
Of all the honors that 
Nelson has received. he's 
most proud of the Aca-
demics All-American 
Awards in football. 
"I feel that I put the 
most effort into that. It 
was a culmination of 
lifting, running. working 
out, going to practices, 
and studying. It means a 
lot to me to receive these 
awards, " Nelson said. 
As graduation ap-
proaches for Nelson, he 
looks back at the mem-
ories made here at' the 
university and knows that 
the many hours spent in 
and out of the classroom 
as well as the football field 
were worth it. 
"Academics come pretty 
easy to me. though I work 
hard putting in four to 
five hours a day studying. 
You just have to budget 
your time, " Nelson said. 
"There's no question in 
my mind, it was worth it." 
~ by Brett Akagi 
On to bigger and 
better things. 
When most people 
get a job in a 
profession, they still 
look for ways to 
advance themselves 
in their field. That 
seems true, even 
more so in the 
coacht"_g field. 
Joe Fisher is no 
exception. 
After seven seasons as 
head coach for cross 
country, indoor track. and 
track and field, Fisher has 
decided not to return for 
his eigth season. 
'Ille coach who replaced 
the legendary Alex 
Francis. has opted to. 
move to a bigger school. 
He will accept a similar 
position at State 
University of New York, 
Geneseo. N.Y. 
"It is moving to a 
Division TII, NCAA school. 
and it is a professional 
advance-ment." Fisher 
said. "It is time to make a 
move. and right now is the 
best time to do it here. • 
Fisher was the m entor 
for the track team for 
seven seasons. He has 
been the coach for nearly 
40 All-American athletes. 
and about 1 0 more 
academic All-Americans. 
the latter being his most 
boastful. 
"In our situation here 
with the cross country 
and track program, we 
have had good student-
athletes. "Fisher said . 
"We've had great kids. 
good students. good 
athletes. and I've enjoyed 
it ." 
The move to a Division 
m school will mean more 
help for Fisher on the 
coaching staff. 
"There. I will have 
graduate assistants. plus 
two or three people in the 
community who 
volunteer as assistants," 
he said. "So I '11 have a 
much larger coaching 
staff." 
The number of members 
on his team will be about 
the same as it was here. 
The student-athlete 
porportion will be very 
similar also. 
"The students there are 
great student-athletes. • 
Fisher said. "There are no 
scholarships in Division 
III. so the kids are there 
because they want an 
education.· 
The thing Fisher will 
miss the most will be the 
members of the track 
team. which he will be 
forced to leave behind. 
"I hate to leave our 
team. I believe that our 
big probl~m. I guess you'd 
say. is making the move 
and not being able to 
work with the great kids 
we've got here." Fisher 
said. "The whole team is a 
bunch of fine young men 
and women. and they've 
always been. That's my 
biggest disappointment 
about leaving here. 
"I hate to leave my 
teams. They've done real 
well, and I've been happy 
to work with them. That is 
the tough thing in 
coaching. When you 
have to move. you leave 
behind people who 
you've worked with and 
really cared for." 
~ by Andy Fiss 
It was Joe Fisher's last ~ar 
as head traclc coach. Fisher toolc 
on a position at the State 
University of New Yorlc, 
Geneseo, N.Y., for the 1987-88 
~· (Photo by Don King) 
One of the reasons that 
the Intramural Sports 
and Open Recreation 
progams have been so 
successful. is that "it's 
iust fun." as Tim Denk. 
Agenda graduate stu-
dent. said. 
During both semesters of 
1986-8 7. around 50.000 en tries 
for more than 2,800 intramural 
games and matches were taken 
from approximately 2.000 
students. A student may be 
involved in more than one 
intramural sport. In the fall, 
there were 29.117 entries for all 
the sports r.ornbined. 
"This year everything 
(sports) has increased. In fact. 
there has been more than ever 
before." Denk said. 
There are 51 sports for the 
men and women to compete 
in, from archery to co-00 water 
volleyball. There are 14 
M ike Ohlsen, Logan sophomore, 
p repares to. hit his target w ith 
Impeccable a1m. (Photo b y Don King) 
D oug Vahle, Prairie View senior , 
stretches his bow and strives for his 
aim. (Photo by Don King) 
w lntramurals 
special events planned from 
the billards tournament to the 
whiffleball tournament. 
"I don't know what sport there 
is that we don't provide them," 
Denk said. "We're getting so 
many team participants. it is 
almost impossible to add 
anything." 
Trap shooting was started just 
this year though and had 
approximately 30 participants. 
"Bud Moeckel and I both like 
to hunt and decided we 
wanted to try it. and it worked 
out real well." Denk said. 
Intramural football, basket-
ball and volleyball have the 
most participants. with 
volleyball being the most 
popular. 
"It takes a little less skill and 
and endurance as opposed to 
basketball," Sonya Cousins. 
Hays senior. said. 
Intramural Office. 
The intramur:::xl foctl::x:::xll team, 
McGrath Hec~. wcr.~ to the 
nationals in New Orls-r..c: over 
Christmas break. ~BY .::om-
peted with other champions 
from major universities from all 
over the country. In previous 
years there have ooen other 
teams attending the nationals. 
Participation in intramural 
sports provides the students 
with respon sibi l ities. 
leadership and a chance to 
practice sportsmanship. The 
participants have a fun way to 
e xercise and meet other 
students. 
This is Bud Moeckel's 
seventh year as director of 
Intramural Sports and 
Recreation Services. The 
programs are under the 
health, physical education, 
and recreation department. 
Other universities have their 
M embers of Lagnaf prepare to catch 
the football during an intramural 
football game. (Photo by Don King) 
J essica Karr, Hays senior, and Rajan 
Marwah, Hays sophomore, engage in 
an exciting game of ping pong. (Photo 
by Don King) 
Delta Zeta's and McMindes 2nd West 
square off in the intramural football 




(Continued from page 246) 
programs under the vice 
president of student affairs. 
The HPER is funded in part 
from the entry fees charged for 
participating in the intrcnnural 
sports. The amount charged 
per team to participate per 
sport is $1 0; coed is $5 per 
sport. 
There are no eligibility rules 
in the recreation program 
except the student must be 
enrolled for one credit hour. 
For the intramural program 
they must be enrolled in 
seven credit hours. Graduate 
students only have to be 
enrolled in six credit hours. 
Faculty and staff also may 
play the intramural sports. 
either individually or on a 
team. 
Beside participating for fun, 
every year a men's and 
women's All-Sports Chcnnpion 
is chosen. 
"It's a pretty prestigious 
award. A lot of kids really shoot 
for it." Denk said. 
The champions are chosen 
based on success, pqrtici-
pation, points for team. 
individual and dual sports. 
This does not count for co-ed 
w lntramurals 
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sports. which are considered 
recreation and are not 
counted for the All-Sport 
Champion award. 
There are several different 
sports which can be 
participated in to earn the 
award. Some of the sports are 
very unusual, others are very 
simular to the varsity sports. 
Wallyball and pickleball are 
two of the more unusual 
sports. Volleyball, tennis and 
football are some of the 
varsity-like sports. 
Wallyball combines two of 
the varsity stlye sports into 
one unusual sport. It is 
volleyball played on a racquet 
ball court. The net divides the 
court in half. The players can 
hit the volleyball off the walls 
like racquet ball. 
~ by Mildy Hines 
Mark Stutterhelm, Alemea sopho-
more, referees a game for the 
1ntramurals. (Photo by Don King) 
Troy Hallagln, Ellis sophomore, 
bats 1n an 1ntramural softball game. 
(Photo by Don King) 
..._ ... ;.::;: ... ·-... .... .. •. ·- ....... 
. ~. 
Todd Poage, Nome, Alaska, senior, 
throws the ball to a teammate for the 
Delta Sigma Phi Epsilon team. (Photo 
by Don King) 
Shelly Gashwazra, Derby, OJcla., 
junior, and Jody Springer, Ellis 
freshman, played women's team 
handball. (Photo by Don King) 
lntramwars w 
The year began with a 
fresh start. A new outlook 
toward the spirit of the 
W1.iversity had risen. 
The cheerleaders tried 
something different. They 
recruited five yell-leaders and a 
mascot to help them cheer on 
the university's teams. This 
fresh start helped the teams get 
ready for their games and made 
the crowd come alive. 
Beginning in the football 
season, the cheerleaders and 
the yell-leaders worked to ge t 
different stunts and tricks up to 
performance level. They w ere 
there to help make a lot of noise 
and catch the eye of the crowd. 
"The rules stated that the 
stacking o f bodies was 
prohibited, not the use of male 
yell-leaders." Kendra Mixer, Ellis 
sophomore ,said. 
The fact that other squads in 
the NAIA were doing it had no 
effect on the administration. 
The rules can be interpreted in 
many different ways, and Van 
Poppel interpreted them one 
way and decided that it would 
be best not to have male yell-
leaders. 
At the beginning of the 
spring semester, the cheer-
leaders had tryouts to fill three 
vacancies on the squad. The 
positions of a squad member, 
an a ltern ate and the mascot 
When National Association were filled. 
of Intercollegiate Athletics The Tiger Debs began their 
rules ccane out the university's season even before school 
athletic dirE!ctor, Ro~rt Van started. Their tryouts were 
Poppet dec1ded that 1t would during enrollment week, and 
be best if they (the university) the girls were picked on the last 
would not allow the male yell- day of enrollment. 
leaders, because of the They performed at all home 
possibility of serious injuries. football games and at two m en's 
w S~irit Groups 
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Tiger Debs perform a routine to 
"Caroline" by The Heat. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
basketball games. They also 
made a performance at 
WaKeeney High School's 
football homecoming. For their 
first performance during the 
football season, the Tiger Debs 
performed a '50s number to 
"Johnny Be Good". They also 
performed routines to the 
songs "Caroline" by The Heat, 
and "Cosby Show". 
"I think Tiger Debs had a 
successful y ear, and we are 
looking forward to another 
successful year with a larger 
squad and more perform-
ances," Darcey Deines, 
WaKeeney sophomore, said. 
Next year the squad plans to 
expand to 16 girls. They also 
want to perform at all home 
football games, and perform 
throughout half-time with the 
b<:md at most of the basketball 
games. 
~ by Lori Collier 
TJ;!~ cheerleading squad show s its 
spmt at one of the homegames. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
T he university's mascot, the tiger, 
makes his usual appearance at the 
basketbaii game. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
T iger Debs Cindy Schertz, Winona 
freshman, and Barb Heinz, Dodge City 
junior, perform their first of two 
routines during the basketball season. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting). 
T he university's cheerleaders do a 
short routine to get the crowd riled up. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
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~ t was probably 
through an 
organization that you 
made your first 
friends. Groups are 
the site of social life at 
the university. Inside 
• our var1ous groups 
students find more 
than leadership 
opportunity or 
involvem.ent with the 
community; they find 
friends for life. 
CULTURAL EXCHANGE -Elena Encarnacion, Larned special 
student, shows souvenirs from her home country, the 
Philippines, to girl scouts at the Girl Scouts Mini Fair in 
February. The fair was partly sponsored by the International 
Student Union and proved a successful link between the 





Increased membership serves community 
Block and Bridle Club spent the yea:I irnrpoving 
community relations. 
"It used to be that we just worked with the Ag 
department and the university farm. Now we're trying 
to reach out into the community," Thea McKinney, 
Lewis sophomore, said. 
"A new thing that we did this year was. put on 
bcrrbeques. We did one for the Kansas Livestock 
Association's meeting and one at Otis's John Deere 
company's buffet. Our members prepare and serve 
the meal on a donation basis, then they decide how 
much we're worth. It's kind of a publicity thing to let 
the community know we're here and we want to do 
things," McKinney said. 
Block and Bridle members don't have to be ag majors, 
and they don't have to have a farm background. "They 
just have to show an interest in agriculture and animal 
science," McKinney said. 
McKinney said that a dairy judging contest for high 
school Future Farmers of America members is the first 
major function of the yea:I. About 150 students from 
high schools all over Kansas attend. 
"The contest is at the university farm. We use their 
animals, and our members clean them up and get 
them ready to show. Our members work as timers and 
do everything to put the contest on," McKinney said. 
"The next thing we do is a junior college judging 
contest. Again, we use the university's dairy, swine, 
sheep and beef animals and do all the preparation. 
We provide lunch for the contestants and make sure 
there's someone to take care of them; she said. 
BLOCK AND BRIDLE CLUB. ROW I Duane Jeffry, Jeredle Slnzlnkayo, Kim 
Reeves, Eric Anderson, Mark Hammeke, Mike Ketter, Jay Boley, Thea 
McKinney, Stephanie Davis, Jeanine Kusel, SheUa WUbrant, Mike Gould. 
ROW 11 Lawrence Baxa, Jon Nelson, Roger Orth, PhU Chegwldden, Karen 
Crawford, JoAnna Crawford, Carlsa Bothell, Sherrt Brantley, Claudette 
Pachta. ROW Ill Verl Kennedy, Mtke Schmitt, Jack Schmitt, Lance Thombwg, 
Charles Rolph, Greg Beetch, Flank Morey, VlrgU Lawson, Kevin Huser. 
~ Block and Bridle 
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In the spring the group helps the Agriculture 
departmenet put on a regional FF A livestock judging 
contest along the same guidelines as th,.e dairy 
contest. 
"Our big thing in the spring is the Little 
International. It's a judging contest open to anyone on 
campus, whether they're just interested in lea:Ining 
about judging or if they have a little bit of experience," 
McKinney said. 
She said that after the show the evening turns into 
an Agriculture department awards banquet. 
An information table at enrollment and a 
membership drive barbeque are techniques used to 
increase membership in Block and Bridle. 
"We've increased our membership a lot in the last 
three yea:Is, and we're hoping to add about 10 next 
year," McKinney said. 
She said that this year the organization had about 50 
members. 
"We help the Agriculture departments with the 
endowment telethon, too. There are lots of little things 
like that we do that aren't major functions but are all 
part of making the orga:ni.zation a success," McKinney 
said. 
~ by Kristy Love 
t.Jay Boley, Block and Bridle president. Ustens to Usa Arnoldy, T1pton Junior, 
glve a report at a weekly meeting. (Photo by Don King) 
t.Val Reiss, Hays freshman, and Paul Kear, Hoisington senior, take part In the 
beef fudging at th& lJtUe lntemat1onal. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
tJ.Jay Boley, Eskridge senior, presents Gerald Tomanek, university president, 
an appreciation award. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
tJ.Mark Harnmeke, Ellinwood )unlor, looks on as Jay Brack, chairman of the 
sheep division, awards Karen Crawford, Natoma freshman, reserved 
champion In the LI!Ue Inlemational. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
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Local chapter strongest one on state level 
The Collegiate 4-H Club was only started on campus 
four years ago, but it is already acclaimed for its 
service to the college and local 4-H units. 
"There was an article published in the Kansas 4-H 
Journal comparing our collegiate chapter to K-State's. 
Ours is the strongest in Kansas. We don't have as 
many members but we do more things than the 
others." Pat Schmidtberger. Victoria senior, said. 
"We have around 20 members now. Some of those 
were added during the second semester. • 
Schmidtberger said. 
Schmidtberger is the president. The vice president is 
Kim Schmidtberger. Hays junior. The 
secretary ;treasurer is Sally Hopson, Phillipsburg 
freshman. Susan Sack. Hays senior. is the historian. 
Colleen Wagner, Victoria freshman, is the newsletter 
editor. 
"Our newsletter, The Social, is sent out once a month 
to the freshmen in the dorms," Schmidtberger said. 
"On the second weekend in November we started 
our activities with the Western Kansas Teen 
Conference. The conference was for kids ages 13 to 19 
from all over Kansas, • Schmidtberger said. 
There were workshops on campus and tours both on 
and off campus, including the college farm. the 
radio/television department and Hadley Regional 
Medical Center. 
"There was a workshop on coping with the teen 
years by Rob Mowrer (assistant professor of 
psychology) that the participants really liked. Other 
workshops were on college resources and preparing 
for college." Schmidtberger said. 
"Patty Baconrind did a session on marketing ideas for 
the 4-H ambassadors. which are older members who 
market the organization," he said. 
"In the morning we spent two to three hours in a get-
acquainted session. By the end of the day everyone 
who worked at it knew everybody's name, which was 
pretty impressive," Schmidtberger said. 
Schmidtberger said that during the day the 
participants had free time to go see what the campus 
is like. Some of them asked for tours of specific 
departments. The day was completed with a banquet 
where Jim Costigan, professor of communication. 
spoke. 
"In January we had a workshop on communication. 
We invited kids from this region. which covers six 
counties. The workshop was built around how to give 
presentations. public speaking and demonstrations. It 
was open to any member of any age, the parents and 
4-H agents." Schmidtberger said. 
He said that members also judge at fairs and 4-H days 
in area counties. and they helped out with the 
livestock and home economics judging school put on 
w Collegiate 4-H 
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by the Fort Hays State Branch Experiment Station. 
"In the spring we hosted the Regional Collegiate 4-H 
Conference for the North Central region., which 
Kansas belongs to. Kansas State University and Fort 
Hays State went together to sponsor it at K-State. but a 
lot of the preliminary work was done here," 
Schmidtberger said. 
"As far as money makers go, we sell 4-H T-shirts to 
local clubs. We had several bake sales. and we sold T-
shirts at a booth at Oktoberfest," he said. 
"Our club won the bid for the national service 
project last year, and at the national conference in 
Ohio on April 8 to 12 we presented the project book for 
it. Our club also has a chairman of a national 
committee. Kim Schmidtberger," Schmidtberger said. 
"While we were at the national conference we 
attended several good workshops on things like 
presenting a good resume and preparing for job 
interviews. We also toured a lot of places in the area 
while we were there." he said. 
Love 
6Natlonal otllcers Michael Freeman, news-editor; Anna Haas, business 
manager; and Rhonda Eberlein, president, begin now outc:er lnltlatton. (Photo 
by susan Sack) 
6 Pat Schmldtberger, Vlctorta senior; Susan saclt, Hays senior; Colleen 
Wagner, Vlclorta lreshman; and Klm Schmldlberger, Hays Junlor, wort at the 4-
H concession stand. (Photo by SUsan sack) 
' .. 
6Collegtate 4-H members get acquainted at a session at the national 
con1erence AprU 8 to 12 In Columbus, Ohio at Ohio State University. (Photo by 
SUsan sack) 
6 The Collegiate 4-H booth at the 1986 Ellls County Fair displays the 
community's chapter's activities. (Photo by Susan sack) 
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Group not 'tea-totalers', concerned with student life 
Alcohol abuse awcrreness is the declcrred goal of the 
members of Boost Alcohol Consciouness Concerning 
the Health of University Students. Nevertheless, 
BACCHUS members say they crre not tea-totalers and 
don't want to preach. 
It seemed like BACCHUS members hustled from one 
activity to another throughout the yecrr. In the 
summer of 1986, they originated interest in the 
organization through a sidewalk ice-crecrrn sale. Soon 
as the fall semester stcrrted, BACCHUS members took 
up their weekly meetings. 
They say it is a big challenge to try to promote 
awcrreness of the dangers of alcohol abuse and 
prevent people from drunk driving when they group 
aimed at consists of college students, on top of that in 
an crrea where beer consumption is one of the highest 
in the nation. 
"It's a big challenge because there crre still enough 
people who think that you crren't a real man if you 
don't drink." Steve Hall. Salina senior. said. 
The first big activity came with Oktoberlest where 
BACCHUS sold non-alcoholic brews. both import and 
export and also introduced a new kind of Seltzer to the 
Hays community. As BACCHUS put emphasis on 
introducing the product as an alternative rather than 
making money, the organization hcrrdly made any 
money but was satisfied with the turnout. 
"We sold more than we thought we would," Hall said. 
Adviser Jim Nugent said rather than making money, 
the idea of introducing a new, alcohol-free product to 
the community was important. 
Steadily trying to promote alcohol awcrreness. 
BACCHUS mailed a monthly newsletter and put up a 
bookshelf with literature pertaining to alcohol 
awcrreness in the Forsyth Library. 
"What I like about BACCHUS is the idea of 
responsible drinking and pcrrty planning. The fund 
.1BACCHUS. ROW I Jay Lohrey, Jim Nugent, Steve Hall, Bettina Heinz, Erma R. 
Magie, Ross C. Long. ROW II Chris Powers, Patrlclt Higgins, Doug Palmer, 
Jon Arbogast, Darryl Clark. Mlldy Hines. 
raisers we do for information and service and the 
conventions we attend crre most informative: Hall 
said. 
BACCHUS tries to work closely with the <;:ommunity. 
Members attended a training session af 'St. John's 
Chemical Dependency Unit at St. Anthony's Hospital, 
2220 Cantebury Road. and they also co-sponsored a 
Driving Under Influence semincrr in the Memorial 
Union with the Student Health Center and campus 
and Hays police task forces. 
The DUI semincrr had a big turnout. Four student 
volunteers consumed different amounts and kinds of 
alcoholic beverages under close observance and were 
then asked to take DUI tests usually applied out on the 
streets. 
"I joined BACCHUS because our president 
encouraged me to join. I am interested in supporting 
fcrrnily members or friends who crre concerned about 
so~deone else's drinking," Erma Magie. Healy junior, 
sen . 
~ by Kristy Love 
t.BACCHUS members Ross Long, Sal1na Junior, and Mlldy Hines, Kitt Canon, 
Colo., freshman, oller non-alcohollc brews at the University Fafr In Gross 
Memorial Collseum. (Photo by Jecm Walker) 
Benefits of party demonstrated with volunteer work 
Students who are interested in the Republicem Party 
had the option of belonging to em active chapter of 
the Collegiate Young Republicans. 
"There are about 12 members this year. That is up 
considerably from the past. One reason is because it's 
em election year. People are always more interested in 
politics then emd there are more activities to pursue. 
We are going to try to keep membership up next year 
emd are recruiting new members this year," Chris 
Powers, Hays senior, said. 
"Our principle goal is to promote interest in the 
Republiccm Party. We help out with primary elections 
emd general elections in years when they have them," 
Powers said. 
Going door to door emd distributing litur~ture for 
Republicem ccmdidates was part of the ele<?tion .wor~ 
the group did. Helping out with voter regiStration lS 
emother activity the group does. 
Powers said the group tries to have presentations 
such as guest speakers for its members. 
"We get precinct committee members, state 
COLLEGIATE YOUNG REPUBLICANS ROW I Usa Walker, Michelle Glad, 
Leslle Ragan, Annette Terry. ROW II Darryl Clark, Chris Powers, Reed 
Benedict, Christopher Magana. 
t.Mike Hayden and wife mingle with students and Hays residents at a 
Republlcan rally prtor to his election as governor ol Kansas. Members ol the 
Young Republtcans supported Hayden's campaign In Hays and on campus. 
(Photo by Don King) 
republiccm leaders emd emy state official we ccm get. 
We wemt people who ccm tell what republiccmisrn is all 
about emd what is best about it, • Powers said. 
"We try to promote republicem ideals to more 
students," he said. 
The officers of Collegiate Young Republicems are as 
follows: President--Annette Terry, Atwood junior; Vice 
President--Leslie Ragem, Bonner Springs graduate 
student; emd Secretary /Treasurer--Chris Powers, Hays 
senior. The adviser is Allem Busch, professor of history 
emd chairmem of the department of history. 
~ by Kristy Love 
Young Re~ublicans$ 
~cLeo- -----
Corresponding rodeo events challenge both sexes 
The Rodeo Qub occupies the spare time of 55 to 60 
students. Of those, 20 make up the talent for the rodeo 
team which participates under the National 
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association standards, 
according to Garry Brower, associate professor of 
agriculture. 
"There are 20 people who compete in the rcx:ieos. but 
actually only nine - six men and three women -- are on 
the team. Those nine change each week," Brower said. 
"The only way a student knows he's on the team is 
when he gets the receipt after paying his fees, and it's 
marked with an X. It kind of keeps them on the ball," 
he said. 
Brower said that the team members' scores are added 
together for a lump total. The rest 0f the participants 
compete as individuals. 
The Rodeo Team competes in the Central Plains 
region, one of 11 regions in the country. The team 
competes against junior college and some National 
Collegiate Athletic Association schools, including 
Oklahoma State University and Kansas State 
University. 
The Rodeo Qub and team sponsor the annual Fort 
Hays State Rodeo each April. The team also challenges 
the graduates at the annual Alumni Rcx:ieo in early fall. 
Male team members compete in one or more of the 
six NIRA sanctioned events. The events include saddle 
bronc riding, bull riding, bareback competition, calf-
roping. steer wrestling and team roping. 
Women team members participate in barrel racing 
and modified roping events. In break-away calf-
roping, the rope "breaks away once the calf is roped," 
Brower said. 
RODEO CLUB. ROW I Tract Berry, Kyle Campldllll, Allen Thornburg, Kevin 
Rich, Mike Smith, John Ostrom, Dennis Anderson, Claudette Pachta, Tonya 
Colglazier , Tina Pursley, Danny Munsell. ROW II Lisa Lagasse, Renae 
Laccock, Thea M cKinney, GJna Latso, Jack Schmitt, Steve Harris, Lance 
Thornburg, Darren Watson, Jerry Kinsey, Sheila WUbrant, Shenl BranUey, 
Lisa McCool, Marlene Dugan. ROW 11l Mellnda Kneale, Danelle Day, Greg 
Beetch, Mike Ketter, Phil Gooch, Brandon Hush, Jason Skelton, Clark J!J.nll:le, 
Garry Brower, Doug Brower, Jet1 Lem ons, Mark Leydig, Xente Cleveland. 
~Rodeo Club 
He said that women follow the same guidelines as 
men's calf-roping for the goat-roping competition. "It's 
the same except the women don't have to go through 
the physical aspects of throwing down a 3QO pound 
calf." Brower said. 
There is also a women'steam roping competition. 
~ by Kristy Love 
t.Dani Day, Hutchinson junior, hustles around the clover pattern of the barrel 
racing evenl (Photo by Photo Lab) 
aAllen Thornburg, UUca junior, strains to hold on light to his rigging during 
the bare bock evenl (Photo by Photo Lab) 
t>Lycrecta Hlll, Harveyville senior, charges ahead to rope the calf ln the 
breakaway calf roping evenl (Photo by Photo Lab) 
l>Dennls Anderson. Silver Lake freshman, trtes to keep hls balance as hls bun 




Varying entertainment close, practical for students 
Providing cultural and entertaining events for 
students has been the primary goal for the members of 
the Memorial Union Activities Board this year. 
Matt Keller, MUAB chairman, explained that there 
are seven committees in MUAB in order to complete all 
the work required to reach that goal. 
"The music committee is in charge of the 
Sundowner, Spotlight, and Gallery series. 
"The Sundowners are always on Sundays. We have 
tacos or burritos, or whatever SAGA wants to serve. If!: 
like a Sunday supper with entertainment. 
"The Spotlight is usually a soloist. They're more 
popular artists, pretty big names. The Spotlight is 
usually the best turnout. But we don't have as many of 
them, because they are the bigger names. The rest go 
reasonably well, but they are on a smaller level. 
"The Gallery series is more of a coffee house. It's a 
relaxing atmosphere where they oan just listen. 
"The major concert committee, chaired by Eric 
Newcomer, is in charge of the fall and spring concerts 
featuring well-known popular artists," Keller said. 
"The arts, film and lecture committee is chaired by 
Donna Tucker. She is responsible for anything artsy or 
cultural; not that .. musicians aren't cultural. But this 
committee has the after-dinner theater, speakers and 
the poetry-photo contest. 
"The extra curricular committee, cochaired by Karla 
Norton and Lisa Storer, takes care of any noon-time 
programs, such as the juggler and mime. 
"Chairmen of the technical committee are Shawn 
Beauchat and Randy Mathews. Their job is to make 
6SmJth and Mayer provide musk:al entertainment tor the Backdoor audience 
1n the Memorial Union AcUviUes Board sertes. MUAB revived the Backdoor 1n 
the spring semester. (Photo by Don King) 
MEMORIAL UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD CONCERT COMMITTEE. ROW I lilian 
Lang, Sharon Flores, Ertc Newcomer, Brenda McDonald, Sabrtn Higgins. ROW 
II Matt Keller, Randy Mathew, J1m Costigan. Shawn Beuchat, Larry lU!mes. 
~ 
'e~ 
sure each event, excluding the major concerts, have 
the sound and lights that the performers need. 
"The travel committee, chaired by Walter Zemanick, 
plans the trips we sponsor each year. ·· 
"The seventh committee, publicity, is chaired by 
Sharon Flores. She does the publicity work for all the 
other committees. 
"We also have a vice chairman, who is in charge of 
recruitment and who finds people to help at the 
different events. This year it's Brian Lang," Keller said. 
The MUAB adviser is LB. Dent, director of student 
activities. 
~ by Kristy Love 
MEMORIAL UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD. ROW I Usa Storer, Sharon Flores, 
Christopher Boettcher, Marvin Kitten, lilian Lang, Shawn Beuchat, Cheryl 
Griffith, Randy Mathews, Ertc Newcomer, Karla Norton. ROW II Bettina 
Heinz, Becky Oborny, Madellne Raybourn, Walter Zemanlck, Larry HUmes, 
Matt KeUer, Kendra HaSderman. 
MEMORIAL UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD VIPS. ROW I Cheryl GrUI1th, Mary 
Hale, Wuma DeWitt, El!nda Sullivan, sabrlna Higgins. ROW II Brlan Lang, 
Larry Humes, Walter Zemaniclc, Matt Keller. 
6Duncan Tuclc pelfonns a b1bute to Harry Chapmln at Felten·Sialt Theater In 
the Encore enterla1nment series. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
.o.Mlke WU!Iams plays guitar and sings during one of MUAB'a many 
entertcdrunent nights at the Backdoor. (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
MEMORIAL UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD CHAIRPERSONS. ROW I Brian Lang, 
Usa Storer, Karla Norton. Randy Mathews. ROW U Matt Keller, Sharon nores, 




Cultural exchange benefits members, campus 
Intercultural exchange is the No. 1 goal for the 
International Student Union. With 82 international 
students attending the university in the fall and 85 in 
the spring, international students add more than a 
foreign touch to the university, Darla Rous, ISU 
advisor, said. 
The students represent 25 foreign countries, Rous 
said. Most are graduate students, and many are 
sponsored by their governments and expected to 
return to their home countries after they complete 
their program. 
"The ISU tries to make the university and the 
community profit as much as possible from the 
assembly of foreign cultures," Rous said. 
Oktoberfest was the first activity of the year for ISU 
to get exposure. ISU sold eggrolls, which turned out to 
be a profit-making project Rous said. 
ISU members also said they put a lot of effort into 
their float. Despite heavy rain on the morning of 
Homecoming, most ISU members showed up for the 
wet ride. ISU w on the Founders Day Aw ard, a $100 
prize, for its fl<x:rt. 
The biggest activity of the year was the Girl Scouts 
Mini Fair. Members had to keep 400 girls from age 6 to 
10 entertained for a whole day. 
oKirk Johnson, Hays sophomore, tells area gtrl scouts about the 12 years he 
lived In India at the ISU Girl Scout Mini Fair. (Photo by Don King) 
Students from nine countries presented w orkshops 
the girls scouts participated in in groups of 50. 
Students offered slide shows, food from their 
countries, exhibits and different activities typical of 
their countries. 
~ by Kristy Love 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. ROW I Norlo Naka, Tyoyue Ylnah, Kimljo 
Nakamura, Bettina Heinz, Anne Chong, K1 Young HwCD'Ig, Darla J. Rous. ROW U 
Nader Nahem, Monty Wlnardl, Tama Wldjala, Elena F. Enoamactdn, Pacheun 
Sukldtburnrung, Pranom Vongkasemslrl, Jurlporn Lertvanlchldt, Supaporn 
Louhajlraphan, Vlchaya Soomthornsaratoon. ROW IIIRlzwan Khan, JeredJe 
Slnzlnkayo, Ntranlan Ghodke, Arthur Khaw, Kirk Johnson, Tariq Jabal 
Cb:xudhry, Markus WUd, Catheftne Chong, 5aeed. Towath, Norem V. Reddy. 
Activities give view of actual international relations 
After political science students played host to the 
Model United Nations for mea high school students in 
October, they got their own chcm.ce to pmticipate in 
the Midwest Model UN in Februmy. 
"In the high school UN, our students me staft as 
much as cm.ything," Larry Gould, Model UN adviser, 
said. "In the Midwest Model UN, they me delegates as 
well as pmticipcm.ts," Gould said. 
The Midwest Model UN in St. Louis included 
students from 70 delegations from 60 universities in 
nemly 20 different states. 
According to Gould, there me three differences in 
the high school UN cm.d the Midwest Model UN. 
More bodies of the actual UN me simulated, there 
me more working committees cm.d the Midwest Model 
UN includes a World Court. Gould said. 
In the 198 7 World Court, cases tried were the 
Falklcm.d Islcm.ds vs. Great Briticm. in a suit for damages 
in its invasion; Libya vs. U.S. for damages in the 
bombing of Libya; cm.d Denmmk cm.d Sweden vs. the 
Soviet Union for damages in Chemobyl. 
In each case, the defendcm.t won. 
In the Midwest Model UN, students represent 
different countries in the UN. 
This yem, the university represented Ccm.ada cm.d 
Angola. 
Rodney Ritchey, St. Frcm.cis senior. led the Ccm.adicm. 
delegation in his third yem at the Model UN. He said 
the Model UN is useful in lemning about world issues. 
"Not too mcm.y people get to study world issues like 
that," he said. 
"Sometimes I get lost and forget it's just a 
simulation," Ritchey said. "You ccm. imagine what their 
countries me like in a simulation like that." 
Not only could delegates imagine themselves in 
cm.other countries. some dressed themselves in that 
country's attire. 
"The girls from the Middle East wore clothes from 
that country, cm.d the Israelis wore their skull caps," 
Gould said. "cm.d the Syricm.s wore headbcm.ds." 
Gould said the Model UN gives students a chcm.ce to 
compete in em intercollegiate, non-athletic event. 
"It gives students from a vmiety of disciplines--
business, history, business, communications-- a 
chcm.ce to do a different type of event that's non-
athletic," Gould said. 
~ by David Burke 
MODEL UNITED NATIONS ROW I Julie Mock, Christopher Magana, Rodney 
Ritchey, Diane Pfeller. ROW li Reed Benedict, David Flores, Jell Van Hulzen, 
B1yan Cannon, Chris Powers. 
t\Mmk Hess, senior !rom Thomas More Prep Morlan High School, plays out his 
pOJt as a representative ot Ghana at the high school Model United Nations. The 
event was sponsored by the university Model U.N. club and political science 
majors. (Photo by Don Klng) 
~ ···
Non-traditional students expand membership 
Non-traditional student membership is increasing 
rapidly, according to Lona Poe. Non-Traditional 
Student president. 
Two years ago, there were only 20 members, and now 
there are 120. Non-traditional students make-up 30 
percent of the school body, Poe said. 
"Since we are such a large part of the campus 
society, I'm very pleased to see how well the 
organization is beginning to affect the 
administration's view towards the needs of non-
traditional students," Poe said. 
To start the year there was an NTS picnic and 
volleyball party at Swinging Bridge Park. The entire 
families of the members were invited to join in playing 
games and eating watermelon. 
For Halloween members had a masquerade party at 
one of the members' house. 
"We had a ball. Everyone who came had a costume 
on," Poe said. 
The group had a Christmas open house in Deoe~r. 
They invited the staff, personnel and commumty 
people to answer questions and to inform the people. 
In March they had a beach party in a basement of a 
member's house. The members wore beach attire and 
had hot dogs and chips. "There was no beach. but 
6Charlle Meyer, Osage City Junior, and Lona Poe, Hays freshman, air up an 
ln1latable ra1t at the Non·Trad!Uonal Students beach party. (Photo by Robert 
BunUng) 
~NTS 'ev-
everyone was wet," said Poe. 
They also have a formal recognition dinner to 
recognize people who helped them throu~hout the 
year. This is the only activity that the members' 
families are not invited to attend, Poe said. She said 
that everything else they do is geared for the family, so 
members can bring their kids. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
NON·TRADJTIONAL STUDENTS. ROW I Laura Carter, Darcy Woodham, Donna 
Tucker, Oorts Trueblood, Terry Poe, Larry Cadoret, Kamala Hlnnergardl ROW 
11 David Carter, Raymond Gammon. Ken1th Kraushaar, Dcmny Wallter, Steve 
Hall, Kathryn Panzner. 
New events add to interest, visibil ity of Student Alumni 
The Student Alumni Association is a student 
leadership training program designed to stimulate 
pride in Fort Hays State University and its students, 
according to Jan Johansen, SAA advisor. 
SAA was founded in 1981. SAA membership is open 
to all enrolled students. 
The purpose of SAA is to help students become 
aware of responsibilities Fort Hays State Alumni and 
the university have to one another. While here as 
students. people have many chances to work with 
alumni, faculty, and other students in developing a 
sense of belonging, identity and pride in their 
university, Johansen said. 
As students work with the Alumni Office staff on 
membership drives, fund raising telethons, and other 
activities which instruct and educate, they gain 
valuable training as future leaders in the development 
of the university. 
The membership drive parties are a way of involving 
students with fundraising necessary to the growth of 
an effective un.iversity."We help with the Alumni 
Telethon each fall. Our members answer phones and 
take donations," Tarnmi Fields, SAA president. said. 
She said that during senior tour days SAA members 
help out by leading groups and showing the campus 
to prospective students. 
"On Oktoberfest we helped the Alumni Association 
by handing out pamphlets and by signing up Alumni 
and graduating seniors to get Alumni membership up," 
Fields said. 
After Christmas SAA members begin working on the 
care package project. 
"That's where we put together bags of goodies for the 
students in the dorms, and give the bags to them on 
Valentines Day," Fields said. 
SAA also helped with the Muscular Distrophy 
Association dance-athon on April 3 and 4. 
'We have an annual oozeball tournament each year 
during Tribedoozeatugalon. That's a day of games and 
fun, sponsored by us and MUAB. This year it was May 
2," Fields said. 
"We had a new event this year, too, that we're 
hopeing will become an annual tradition." Fields said. 
"This was the first time for our Christmas tree 
lighting. We decorated one of the big trees by Picken 
Hall. People gathered together, and President 
Tomanek lit the tree. We had hot chocolate and 
cookies," she said. 
"We do this to get the Christmas spirit onto campus 
again. The are not many decorations on campus. It's 
really pretty dull at Christmas," Fields said. 
~ by Kristy Love 
STUDENT ALUMNI ORGANIZATION. ROW 1 Rhonda Hager, Paula 
Hommertzhelm, Sonya Dreiling, Dana Forsythe, Tammi Fields, Quintin 
Poore, Laura Carter. ROW 11 Dave carter, Jan Johansen, Teresa Lansaw, Marty 
Evensvold, Ted Bannister, Rose Ritter, Leigh Winston. 
6Malntenance men decorate trees In front of Picken Hall for the Student 
Alumni Association for Christmas. For the first time, a star was put up on 
Picken Hall. (Photo by Jean Walker) 
Hard work, sweat make a successful paper 
Stud~nts of jour~alism have been able to gain 
profess1onal expenence by being on staff of the 
University Leader. 
Jobs on staff vmy from reporter to section editor to 
advertising to photographer to editor in chief. 
Brad Vacura, Leader editor in chief during the 1986 
summer and fall semester, said being editor proved to 
be a valuable lemning experience for him. 
"Before I became editor, it was easy to sit back and 
say 'If I were editor, I would do this, or I would do that,' 
but to actually be in the position of making decisions 
that could affect a lot of people is an entirely different 
thing," Vacura said. 
Vacura said that after enrolling in Leader Lab, the 
corresponding class, staff members can progress 
through a series of editorial positions. 
Staff positions me appointed on a semester basis, 
and students are paid for the work they do. 
"Stud~nts are actually in chmge of every angle of 
production of a real newspaper," Vacura said. 
"During the fall semester, I probably learned as 
much, if not more, than what the staff learned from 
me. That's the best thing about working for the Leader-
-it is a learning experience for everyone involved." 
Vacura said the surnrner ediction of the Leader 
helped prepme him for the fall. 
-·- ;.::r~ ~--
UNIVERSITY LEADER. ROW I Darryl Clark, Leigh Winston, Stacy Shaw, Usha 
Barkow, Leslie Ragan, David J. Bwke, Eric Jontra, Brad Vacura, Kathy 
Kirkman, Jean Gler, Usa Kortz. ROW II Jetf Vlstuba, Bettina Heinz, Trlcla 
Holmberg, Layne Berryman, Randy Slaughter, Jon Arbogast, Don King, Ron 
JqhnSon, Becky Oborny, Krtsty Love, Mlldy Hines. 
t.Jon Arbogast, Clearwater senior, assists Krlsty Love, Zwlch 1reshman, In 
typesetttng copy lor the University LIKlder. (Photo by Don King) 
~ 
Last surnrner, the Leader changed its format from 
being a newspaper to being a weekly magazine called 
the Summer Review. 
"At the end of the spring semester last year, ·we had a 
meeting of the surnrner staff to discuss changing the 
paper's format from a newspaper to a magazine. It was 
a unanimous decision to make the change,'' Vacura 
said. "We all wanted the opportunity to be able to 
work on a magazine." 
He said both the Leader and Surnrner Review were 
received well by other schools throughout the nation 
at several of the Associated Collegiate Press-College 
Media Advisers conferences. 
The ACP-CMA conference was in Washington, D. C. 
in November. Twenty-five Fort Hays State 
representative~ attended the conference. 
"It's a real honor to see other schools, credible 
schools, hold up your pap€r and point out all of the 
good things about it," he said. 
"I think students are lucky to have such a reputable 
publication to work for while attending Fort Hays," 
Vacura said. "It gives us a chance to see what the 
newspaper business is really about." 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
t.Erlc Jontra, Longton )unlor, works on a University Leader story at a computer 
termtnal as Kevin Krter, Beloit senior, reads copy. 
t.Brad Vacura, Jennings senior, lays out a page lor the University Leader as 
part ol his duties as editor In chiel. Vacwa was editor In chiel lor the loll 
semester. (Photo by Don King) 
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Year rewarding for honor society, department 
The theme "Balancing Work and Family" was used 
for a yearly series of professional programs. just one of 
the activities sponsored by Kappa Omicron Phi. a 
home economics honorary society. 
The criteria for membership in Kappa Omicron Phi 
are being a second semester sophomore majoring in 
home economics. being in the upper one-third of the 
academic class and possessing leadership abilities. 
according to Merlene Lyman, professor of home 
economics. 
Lyman said that the group meets monthly and has a 
series of professional programs centered on a general 
theme. 
"For this year's theme we had different work/family 
balance situations. For example. some of the speakers 
we had were a lady who works in the home and has 
children. a family where both parents work outside the 
home and a single parent. They all shared how they 
distribute their time," Lyman said. 
Members of the group participate in other activities 
than the theme programs, such as donating canned 
goods to the Community Assistance Center. 
"The organization also supports the Crossmore 
School Inc .. a home for orphans in Crossnore. N.C.," 
Lyman said. 
Delegates from the local chapter attended a national 
convention where they learned about career 
computer programming. Lyman said. 
All of the members in the group this year were 
females. but Lyman said this has not always been so. 
"At the present all the members are girls. but we 
have initiated male members. There's really a shortage 
of men in the home economics major at the present." 
she said. 
~ by Kristy Love 
c.KAPPA OMICRON Pin. ROW I Dr. Merlene Lyman, Shannon Haloomb, Angela 
Helman, Ann Hollman, MarSue Whitcher, Mary Pickald. ROW 11 Melinda 
Bartlett, Janice Kidwell, Kert Goetz, Janice Linden, Tammy Leydig, Jana 
Jone1. 
w Kappa Omicron Phi 
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Working for the community and providing social 
entertainment for approximately 15 members are the 
main activities of the Home Economics Club, 
according to Glen McNeiL associate profeSS0r., of home 
economics. 
"They have done some things for the community 
assistance center. like repairing clothing and making 
donations," McNeil. the club's sponsor, said. 
McNeil said that membership is open to anybody, 
but the group consists mostly of students majoring in 
home economics. 
"It is basically a social organization. Members also 
attend conferences on home ec each fall and spring," 
McNeil said. 
Gayla Smalley, Hays freshman. said that the group 
has monthly meetings with educational programs. 
"At our meetings there are sort of features on people 
from careers in home economics who give 
demonstrations or tell us about their particular 
occupation. For example. we had a lady from one of 
the salons in town who talked about some of the latest 
styles," she said. 
"Our first meeting was kind of a get-together where 
we all just got acquainted with each other," Smalley 
said. 
"At Christmas we had a wine and cheese tasting 
party that was kind of different and a lot of fun," she 
said. 
"We participate in university-sponsored events. Our 
members helped with Special Olympics and took part 
in the walk-a-thon," McNeil said. 
Keri Goetz. Hays senior, said of her membership in 
the club, "It was good fellowship. We had a lot of fun." 
~ by Kristy Love 
HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION. ROW I JoAnna Clawtord, Kert Goetz, 
Charlene Thomas, Angela Helman, Shannon Holcomb, Gayla Smalley. ROW 11 
Jana Jones, Tammy Leydig, MarSue Whitcher, Ann Hollman, Michelle 
McEhraln, Jenlter Obomy, Karen Searl. 
Regional fair, more projects make busy year 
The Industrial Arts Oub was kept busy this year with 
a variety of different events. 
On Februcny 12 there was a hamburger feed, which 
is scheduled every semester. "This is a good chance for 
both the faculty and students to get together," David 
Linn, Hays senior, said. Gerald Tomanek, university 
president, gave a speech at the feed. 
During the February meeting Patty Baconrind, 
Associate Professor of Business Administration, came 
in and talked to the club about buying and renting a 
house. Baconrind also informed the students as to 
what their rights as renters are and about the laws one 
has to follow when renting. 
The Industrial Arts Fair, which is put on in part by 
the Industrial Arts Club, was April 24-27. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB. ROW I Bob Walters, Rob Kaempfe, Troy Welssbeck, 
Kyle Grover , Lany Wrtght, Wesley DeBerg, Kl Gamble, Dauon Harms, Rob 
Schiltz, Larry Wynn. ROW II Cindy Larson, Craig Guslln, Troy Jeffrey, Davtd 
Linn, Frank Morey, Bryan Urban, Nancy Kuhn, Mary Leidig, But Havlce, 
Cheryl Snyder. ROW III Chrts Gredlg, Kelly Kolman, Fred Ruda , Davtd Sweat, 
Jay Boley, Marshall Blama, Jim Walters, Glenn Glnlhllr. 
6Pat Knott, White Rock junior, helps a high school Industrial arts teacher 
move a wood project durtng the Industrial Arts Fair. (Photo by Don King) 
At the fair a new activity, the Power of the Mouse 
Trap contest. took place. Participants used kits 
consisting of wood, nails and screws among other 
materials. The object of the project was to blow up a 
mouse trap from three feet away. 
~ by Mary Weber 
Young organization recognized for work 
The Sternberg Geology Qub managed to remain 
active during the school year despite the fact that for 
much of the year the group had no adviser. 
"I was the Geology Qub adviser for five years. but I 
told the club last year that I would be taking the year 
off because I was on sabbatical during the spring 
semester," Ken Neuhauser, associate professor of 
geology, said. 
"I helped them out some during the fall semester. 
but they had to fend for themselves the rest of the 
time," he said. 
"It was a tough year. Everything was basically up to 
my officers and I to run as we saw fit." President Pat 
Toelkes. Plainville senior. said. 
The main fundraiser the group had for the year was 
the Oktoberfest booth, where members earned money 
for the earth science department. 
A new activity that Geology Club members 
participated in was a formal dinner for all members 
and the faculty of the earth science department. 
t.Bob Louden, Hays graduate; Debbie and Case Morris, Dorrance graduate; Jon 
Brummer, Zenda senior; Hannan LaGarry, Ogdensburg,N.Y., graduate; and Julie 
Churchill, Skowhegan, Neb., graduate, were attending a formal dinner for all 
members and faculty m embers of the earth science department. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting). 
w Geo log~ Club 
Some of the members attended the Geological 
Society of America's annual Rocky Mountain section 
meeting in Boulder, Colo., during the first week of May. 
~ by Kristy Love 
GEOLOGY CLUB. ROW I Laurte Lindsay, Pat Toelkes, Doug Tratl, Ken Urban, 
Jon Brummer, Kamala Hl.nnergcudt. ROW II Case Morris, John Groneck Mike 
Stephenson, Chris Jensen, Bill Fuchs, Doug Anderson, Larry Cadoret. ' 
Social workers expand into western Kansas 
Like most seniors, Debra Schwarz. Hays, attended 
classes at the university for four years. But when she 
walks across the stage at graduation, she will not be 
getting a "Fort Hays State" diploma. Instead, she will 
be receiving a diploma from Kansas State University. 
Schwarz, majoring in social work, is only one of many 
students who attends school at the university in Hays, 
and is actually a student of another institution. 
She and several other social work majors are 
attending school in the western part of the state 
instead of the east in hopes that more of the students 
after they graduate would stay in the west, where so 
many social workers are needed, Schwarz said. 
"The Fort Hays program has C:wnost tripled over the 
past few years," Schwarz said. "It's really gaining 
interest. 
~ by Brad Vacura 
SOCIAL WORKERS. ROW I Barbara Rickert, Jennl.fer Ross, Mary Kruse, Becky 
IJoyd, Kimberly McClain, Ruth Gottshall, Cathy Kingsley. ROW II Tonl Clark, 
Jodt Brummer, Carolyn Feist, Palrlck M cWUIIams, Ju!Je Ricker, Todd 
Mohler, Kevin Lellter, Merle Leatherman. Krls Kersenbrock, Jan Klein. 
AMeg Balter, sponsor ol the Sodal Work Club, parUdpates 1n a workshop. 
(Photo by Jean Wallter) 
Social Workers ~ 273 
Service, skill development aims in honorary 
Epsilon Pi Tau. the honor society of the Industrial 
Arts Chili, had a busy year in which it helped the 
public in many ways. 
A rock-a-thon for cystic fibrosis was only one of the 
events Epsilon Pi Tau participated in. The rock-a-thon 
is sponsored in part by another organ.ization, Alpha 
Kappa Psi. 
Epsilon Pi Tau participated in this and took up 
donations for this cause. "We want to help out the 
public as much as we can," David Linn, Hays senior, 
said. 
At Christmas time Epsilon Pi Tau got together to wrap 
presents for Toys for Tots here in Hays. 
Epsilon Pi Tau attended two conferences this year. 
The first conference was in Colorado during the fall 
semester. Demonstrations for a four-color printing 
process were part of this manufacturing conference. 
A four-hour time limit was given in which the 
members were given a picture and had to do a design 
from this picture. Epsilon Pi Tau placed first at this 
regional conference. 
From March 23 to 25, the ITEA National Convention 
was held in Tulsa, Okla. Epsilon Pi Tau also placed first 
on the national level in the manufacturing contest. 
"The year really went well. The contests and 
conferences went well. On the national level we 
competed with some top notch colleges. It was good to 
get the Fort Hays name out in the public's eye," Linn 
said. 
~ by Mary Weber 
EPSILON PI TAU. ROW I David Sweat, Damon Harms, Ron Steugeon, Bryan 
Urban, David IJ.nn, Kelly Kolman. ROW II BUl Havtce, Nancy Kuhn, Fred Ruda, 
Glenn Stnther, Jay Boley, Marshall Blaha, ~lm Walters, Chris Gredlg. 
6.A hlgh school Industrial arts teacher Is Interviewed by a KAYS reporter. 
·(Photo by Carroll Beardslee) 
~ Epsilon Pi Tau 
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t.Htgh school students work at the Problem Solvtng Contest during the 
Industrial Arts Fair In Gross Memorial Collseum. The lair Is the biggest 




Local chapter reaches No. 7 spot in nation 
The Lambda chapter of Pi Omega Pi is the university 
branch of the National Business Teachers' Education 
Honor Society. 
"It's open to anyone who has declared a major in 
business education, has a GPA of 2. 7 5 and a 3.0 in their 
major," Sandra Rupp, assistant professor of business 
education and office administration, said. 
Rupp is the adviser of the group, which she said 
maintains a membership of about 15 students. 
"Our chapter is ranked at No. 7 in the top 10 
chapters nationally," Rupp said. 
"In order to receive this our members had to turn in 
reports to the national editor after every meeting. 
They sent copies of the articles our members had 
published in the national magazine, Here and There. 
When we attended the national convention we had to 
submit a summary of our activities to the 
secretary /historian. We get points for everything we 
do," she said. 
~ by Kristy Love 
PI OMEGA PI. ROW I Tarruny Baird, Gwen Poore, Larry Storer, Patty Crowell. 
ROW D Elaine Schuler, Sondra Rupp, Tonya Smith, SUe Long. 
6Patty Crowell, Hays Junior, campaigns for national student representative at 





Honorary recognizes communication achievements 
The Society for Collegiate Journalists is an honorary 
club for students interested in print or broadcast 
media. 
"SCJ recognizes students in communication for their 
achievement." Leigh Winston, SCJ president said. 
The officers are as follows: Winston, St. Francis 
senior, president; Brad Vacura, Jennings senior, vice 
president; Darryl Qark, Hill City senior, secretary; and 
Donna Tucker, Hays junior, treasurer. The advisors are 
Ron Johnson, director of journalism; and Mike Leikam, 
professor of comunication. 
The main money making project of the Society for 
Collegiate Journalists is the production and sale of the 
student directories. The directories contain listings of 
the phone numbers and Hays and home addresses of 
all students. The directories were sold for $2 each. 
SCJ offers three scholarships each year. One $1 CO-
award is for incoming freshmen and transfer students 
with an intent to major in communication. The other 
two $1 CO-scholarships are for upper class SCJ 
members majoring in communication. 
Funds acquired by SCJ are used to pay for a banquet 
at the end of each semester. The banquet consists of 
t.Morton Kondracke, lonnerly of NewsweelC magazine, gives a lecture to the 
Society for Collegiate Joumallsts dwlng the fall semester. {Photo by Photo 
Lab) 
supper, a speaker, initiation of new members, and the 
announcement of the next semester's staff for the 
University Leader. 
The fall banquet was Dec. 5 at the Ramaoo.Inn. The 
spring banquet was May 1 at the Uptown Restaurant. 
~ by Kristy Love 
SOCIETY FOR COLLEGIAtE JOURNALISTS. ROW I Leigh Winston, Erlcka 
Breckenridge, Donna Tucker, Darryl Clark, Stacy Shaw, Brad Vacura, Leslle 
Ragan, K.rlsty Love. ROW fi Bettina lielnz, Sharon Flores, Jon Arbogast, David 
Burke, Ron Johnson, Mike Leikam, Jean Gler. 
Ministries seek worldwide unity of Christian faiths 
By definition, ecumenical means advancing or 
advocating Christian unification. This is the primary 
goal of the Ecumenical Campus Center, which is 
supported by and represents four specific 
denominations. Those denominations are the United 
- Methodist Church, the Presbyterian Church (USA), 
the United Church of Christ and the Church of the 
Brethren. 
The Ecumenical Campus Center serves not only 
students, but faculty, staff and the community as well. 
"The center is also an outreach and liason between 
the university and the community," Christiane Luehrs, 
administrative assistant for the center, said. 
The center also serves many more functions, 
t.Annie Sprenkel, Hays Junior and student Intern at the Northwest Kansas 
Family Sheller, checks out a sale Item during the Ecumenical book sale. 
(Photo by Jean Walker) 
including housing the Hospice of the Plains, the 
Northwest Kansas Family Shelter and the Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship office, as well as counseling for 
rape and family crisis and serving as a meeting place 
for campus and community groups. 
The center serves several hundred people per week. 
Because of the center's support of the student body, it 
seeks to have students on the local board so that 
students' needs and views can be defined and served, 
Luehrs said. 
In total there are seven Ecumenical Campus Centers 
in Kansas, located at each of the Regents schools and 
Washburn University as well. All seven centers are 
supported by denominations appropriate to the 
particular beliefs of the individuals in each area. 
The center is open to all students, regardless of their 
religious convictions. "Basically, the center seeks to 
provide the campus with ministry, counseling, 
fellowship, and friendship," Luehrs said. 
~ by Jon Arbogast 
AChrls Luehrs, admlnlstrauve assistant, helps organize sale Items at the 
Ecumenical book sale. (Photo by Jean Walker) 
Ecumenical Ministries 
Agnew accomodates girls for last time 
Agnew Hall members remained active throughout 
the last semester the hall was open on campus. 
With the end of the fall semester, Agnew closed its 
doors a final time. An unoccupied floor in McMindes 
Hall was reserved for the residents who had not moved 
to McMindes or Custer halls earlier in the semester. 
A Welcome-Back Picnic was the first activity of the 
year. Members had a hot dog and hcnnburger cook-out 
on the lawn. 
"Everyone showed up and we all got to meet each 
other," Robbie Angelo, Omaha sophomore. said. 
Agnew residents had a catered Thanksgiving meal to 
celebrate the holiday. 
The annual semi-formal was in Schoenchen. A disc 
jockey entertained at the dance, which centered 
around a Christmas theme. 
"All the residents showed up at one time or another 
during the night, and I think everyone had a good 
time, " Angelo said. 
A The empty remains left of Agnew Hall's 1'110in lobby after the closing of the 
hall. (Photo by Robert BunUng) 
AGNEW HALL. ROW I SUzie memmer, Barbara Buchholz, Paula Hcmmertmelm, 
Kim Reiman. ROW II Dawn Russell, Lori Mitchell, Kamela Jones, SQrah 
Tramel, Dawnae Utbanek. 
In December Housing hosted a good-bye to Agnew 
party . While there, residents watched movies and ate 
pizza supplied by the Back door. .. 
"We all had fun eating pizza and watching VCR 
movies. It was a chance for us to spend one last time 
all together," Angelo said. 
At the end of the semester the residents had a garage 
and moving sale. They decided it would be a gcx:xi idea 
for the girls to be able to sell some of their belongings 
before they had to move. 
According to James Nugent, director of housing, 
there is a possibility that Agnew Hall will be reopened 
in the future, either as a coed or cooperative housing 
establishment. 
"It depends on the interest we find according to the 
housing contracts for next year," Nugent said. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
A5arah Tramel, Hays tunlor, studies en the veranda of Agnew Hall. At;~Mw Hall 





Close knit family feel ing lives in Custer 
Custer Hall members tend to claim the special 
character of their hall, and it seems that Custer is 
special in its ways. 
The only co-ed and co-op hall, Custer is also the only 
upperclassmen hall on campus. After the closing of 
Agnew HalL Custer remained the smallest and 
cheapest hall. 
Custer residents said they often find a certain image 
associated with Custer that they don't find suitable at 
all. 
Arthur Khaw, Melbourne, Australia, graduate 
student said that he has found most people to believe 
Custer residents are straight-time studiers and have 
no social lives. 
"I think a · lot of people here are upperclassmen, so 
with their classes they probably have to study a little 
more than freshmen. But we don't study all the time," 
Khawsa:id. 
It might be the small number of residents living 
~here, but residents say there is a family-type of 
atmosphere in Custer. 
"When I came here I lived at Wiest but it was too 
b1g. Here the rooms a pretty comfortable, and we have 
our own rooms. I like the atmosphere here," Khaw said. 
"I basically just wanted smaller dorm life, 
personally," he said. 
That family-type of feeling leads residents to engage 
in a number of various activities together, ranging 
from intramurals to building a fire in the fireplace on 
cold winter nights, playing ping-pong or watching TV 
together. 
Every Custer resident has cleaning duties, which is 
why the hall is considerably cheaper than other halls. 
Qeaning duties rotate weekly, and residents 'n"f they 
don't mind the cleaning at all. 
The fear of a possible close-down of Custer Hall 
because of the small number of residents made the 
residents get even closer to each other. They set up 
weekly meetings to discuss and plan projects 
pertaining at keeping Custer open. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
CUSTER HALL. ROW I James Hilgers, Robert Dan1orth, Steve Maddy, KrtsUn 
Anderson, Chris Riedel, Michele L. Blrt, Roger Schuster, Steve Hall, Danyl 
Johnson. ROW II BetUna Heinz, M. Paul Nemeth, Chad A. Quick, Rizwan Khan, 
Jay Lohrey, Arthur Khaw, Markus WUd, Michael L. Pomes, Chen Hut, Mike 
Reynolds. ROW III Erma R. Magte, Brad McMUlan, sarah Tramel, Kamela 
Jones, J. P. Stimac, Dwight Parker, Laura Naab, Michael Hawley, Usa 
· Duncan. ROW IV DavidS. Anderson. Ty Herrt.ngton, Jtn McCarthy, Pat Hlggtru:, 
Doug Palmer. 
ADavld Anderson, Winfield graduate student, models a modllied toga at the 
Custer Hall toga party at the Backdoor. (Photo by Don King) 
~ ··- 'W 
McGrath known for intramural teams, small hall life 
Besides being known as the smallest of the men's 
dorms, McGrath Hall is also know for i ts intramural 
teams, Darin Newsom, McGrath Hall president. said. 
"We have three or four basketball teams, two or 
three European handball teams and a couple of 
softball teams," Newsom said. 
Newsom added that The Heat. one of McGrath's 
football teams, participated in the national playoffs in 
New Orleans. 
McGrath has several events other than sports, 
Newsom added. 
"We had a Halloween party, open to anyone. There 
was a pretty good turnout of residents and guests for 
that," Newsom said. 
"We decorated the place for Christmas, and had 
MCGRATH HALL. ROW I Keith Shapland, Todd Pittenger, Steven Beaumont. 
ROW II Darin Newsom, Robert Moster, David Thelsom. 
MCGRATH STAFF. ROW I Charles Meyer, Gwen Blllau, Doug Storer. ROW II 
Dar1n Newsom, Dough Trail, Rob Moster, Terry puncan. 
AJoe Anderson, Manhattan senior, relaxes whlle worldng at the McGrath Hall 
deslt by watc~ T.V. (Photo by Don King) 
coffee in the lobby. We just tried to do something to 
make the place look a little better." Newsom said. 
In February there was a skating par.ty for the· 
residents. The formal dance was in April, Newsom said. 
"We don't have a lot of parties for all the holidays. 
Most of our functions are just people getting together 
to blow off a little steam," Newsom said. 
Newsom said that living in McGrath has advantages 
over larger halls. 
"We get to know everybody a lot better, and just 
about all the traditional student who come here stay 
all four years." Newsom said. 
"Out of approximately 70 present residents, around 
20 are graduating, and about 40 to 50 will come back 
next year," Newsom said. 
~ i:>y Kristy Love 
6Dave Powers, Great Bend senior, and Doug Trail, Atwood senior, take In 
some rays on a hot a1temoon otter classes. (Photo by Don King) 
AAndy Valle, Ft. Lauderdale, na., sophomore, takes advantage o1 the McGrath 
loungefacUitles when reading the newspaper. (Photo by Don King) 
61be recreation room ts where Lori Gower, Agra freshman, enjoys relaxing by 
playing video games. (Photo by Jean Walker) 
6Ciaud1ne Baker, Martenthallreshman, ttnds a comtortable place to study 1n 
her dorm room at McMtndes Hall. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
~ 
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6McM1ndes Hall oouncll members Kayla Herbel, 5al1na sophomore, and Gall 
Dubbert, Tipton sophomore, deliver balloon bouquets to residents tor a 
Valentine's Day lundratser. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
More varying events make McMindes year successful 
New activites were accepted well by residents of 
McMindes Hall, Patty Covington, McMindes 
president said. 
Covington said that two new activities received 
much participation. 
The roommate game was patterned after the 
newlywed game. Each floor played a game and the 
winners were sent to the finals. 
'We had good participation," Covington said. 
Mothers Day Weekend was the other new activity. It 
took place the May 2 and 3. The girls invited their 
mothers to come for the weekend to meet other 
mothers and participate in activites together. 
A BYOB (Bring Your Own Banana) Party was the 
welcome back event for the fall semester. 
Backyard picture day is an annual event which took 
place during the fall semester. Residents had the 
opportunity to get their picture taken with their 
roommate or friends. 
"It was a good idea. It was a time that friends could 
get together and capture the moments," Usa Young. 
Tribune freshman, said. 
This year the annual semi-formal became a joint 
effort between McMindes and Wiest Halls. The event 
took place at the National Guard Armory, 200 Main. 
"We had a much bigger turnout with Wiest joining 
us," Covington said. 
"It was a special time," Sandy Maddy, Salina 
freshman, said. • 
McMindes Hall council sold balloons for Valentine's 
Day. Ballons boquets were sold for 60 cents each and 
delivered to residents in the hall. 
"We sold over 700 balloons," said Covington. 
Spring formal was originally scheduled for March 28, 
but had to be postponed till April 24 because of snow. 
The event took place at the Fanchon Club. After the 
dinner, a disc jockey entertained the residents and 
their guests for the evening. 
McMindes Hall council was very busy, Covington 
said. Representatives from each floor met once a week. 
All of the members participated on committees for the 
various activities. 
"Basically, hall council plans all the activities for the 
hall," Kim Mey~r. Andale senior, said. 
During final week each semester, hall council 
provided snacks for each floor to help out on late night 
studying. It also had a Christmas hall decorating 
contest to get the residents in the Christmas spirit, and 
sponsored lecture series on financial aid and human 
sexuality. 
A floor-of-the-month award was given to the floor 
with the most active participation and hall services. 
There was a plaque given for the award. 
The executive hall council, which includes the 
president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and 
advisor, make up the J-board, McMindes' disciplinary 
body. Residents who disregard hall rules come before 
J-board after the weekly hall council meeting. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
McMINDES HALL COUNCIL ROW I Joan Dubbert, Gall Burgess, Karl 
Anguiano, Chris Una Sharpe, Patty Covington. Tammy Douthit, Karen Thiessen. 
ROW II Mary Hale, Jeanine Kruse, Rlla Gradlg, Karen Bleberle, Joslyn Mahin, 
Annette Kennedy, Gall Dubbert, Lynn Morris. ROW Ill Jodl Piester, Tina 
Wln1Iey, Allison Bolton, Sheree Ward, Diane Kraft, Connie Whitmer, Pamela 
Venlling, Michele Sullivan. Gina Applegate. 
t.Lorl Gower, Agra freshman and McMindes resident, works out on excerdse 
laclliUes In McM1ndes rec room. (Photo by Jean Wallter) 
McMindes@ 
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Scheduling changes increase attendance at events 
Scheduling events during the week instead of on 
weekends has helped Wiest Hall sponsor several 
activities for its members this year, according to Joe 
Hibbert Wiest Hall president. 
,;It seems like lately a lot of people go home for the 
weekends. We're having a lot of events during the 
·week so we can have a better turnout" Hibbert said. 
"Our 15th annual Casino Night was on February 25, 
a Wednesday. It was very successful," Hibbert said. 
Hibbert said that at Casino Night, each resident is 
given $40,000 which can be used at such gcanes as 
horse races, craps and blackjack. At the end of the 
evening, residents spend their winnings at a prize 
auction. 
· Another week-night event that Hibbert said had 
"quite a turnout" was the calf fry a t the Redcoat 
restaurant. 
"About 200 residents ccane in at different intervals 
during the evening," Hibbert said. 
A Wiest-McMindes combined semi-formal was a new 
event on the Wiest calendar of activities, Hibbert said. 
"We evaluated our semi-formal, and talked to some 
people from McMindes who thought theirs needed 
imrpovement, too," Hibbert said. 
The Sweetheart Ball, Wiest's formal dinner and 
dance, was February 14. 
~ by Kristy Love 
WIEST HALL ROW I Bradley A. Wl.llott, Brett Altag1, Jim Helman, Tate Ellegoo, 
Tony Naab. ROW ll Todd Schnun, Eric Rogers, Doug Aldrich, Rod Asher, Joel 
Moyer, Steven Vrendenburg. 
A Wiest resident Todd Nedrow deals the cards as Nick Case, Ron Lubbers and 
Perry Hall try their luck at Blackjack at Wiest Hall's Casino Night. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
~ 
AB. J. Hamel, Russell freshman, and Jon Hawkinson, McPherson freshman, 
walt their tum as Brett Stewart, GreenvUie freshman, plays his hand at the 
Wiest Hall Casino Night. (Photo by Robert BWlling) 
Independents make up majority of student body 
Over 96 percent of students choose not to be 
involved in Greek activities. They S1J1f they choose not 
to belong because they view the Greeks as "snobs" 
and "rich kids". 
"I have a lot of friends that are Gree~ but there are 
a few Greeks that think the world revolves around the 
Greek system, and if you are not a Greek, they think 
something is wrong with you,' Joe Hibbert, Liberal 
senior, said. 
Independents can be recognized on campus just as 
the Greeks can. Many independents have sweatshirts 
with the Greek letters "GDr' on them. 
Some independent people said they thought they 
would lose too much freedom if they became Greek. 
"I guess ifs all right if you want someone to run your 
life in college. day in and day out," Dave Devine, 
Scandia senior. said. 
Although fraternities and sororities are generally 
thought of as a housing situation first and a social 
organization second, some independent students said 
the housing situation is the primary reason they are 
opposed to Greek houses. 
"I didn't go Greek because I didn't want to live with a 
bunch of people," Darin McCarty, Liberal senior, said. 
Transfer students make up a small number of the 
Greek pledges. Hibbert, a transfer student from Dodge 
City Community College, said he didn't want to be in a 
pledge class with people who were younger than he 
was. 
"When I transferred from a juco to the university, I 
didn't want to be treated l ike an underclassman 
because I was already a junior," Hibbert said. 
There are independent students who said they don't 
have anything against Greek living, and that Greek life 
has advantages. 
"I think the Greek system is a great way to get to 
know people," Brian Sti.ndt, Belleville freshman, said. 
6Darln McCarty, Liberal senior, cmd Brent Nelson, statsboro, Ga., senior, ~-b:...J.y~T_r'__.IC_ia_H_o_l_m_b_e___,rg"--- ---------
toss a frisbee between classes. (Photo by Robert Bunting)  
lnde~endents ® 
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Sorority's year ends with award for activity 
Delta Zeta sorority didn't have many functions with 
fraternities. But it was still active on campus, 
according to president Darcy Deines. 
The first function the members participated in was a 
hot-tub party with Sigma Chi fraternity in August. 
Deines said that the only other fraternity function 
was a hillbilly party with Delta Sigma Phi. 
"We did a lot of other things, though," Deines said. 
On Sept. 28, members had an open house for their 
new house mother, Vi Worth. 
The Hawaiian Fools party was in October. "Ifs kind of 
a crush and cruise party. Each girl lists three guys who 
she has a crush on, and the social chairman finds the 
dates," Deines said. 
Members also participated in Homecoming with a 
float. which they received the Spirit Award for. 
Founder's Day was celebrated Oct. 20. 'We celebrate 
the day when Delta Zeta was nationally founded," 
Deines said. 
"We had a little ceremony, then we watched a film 
on the nationals." she said. 
A surprise breakfast for the pledges from Formal 
Rush was the final activity of October. 
For campus-wide Parents' Day, Delta Zeta had a 
Family Weekend. "Our parents went to the game with 
us, then we all went out for pizza. The next morning we 
cooked breakfast for them," Deines said. 
"In November we also had a pledge move-in. where 
the actives move out, and the pledges take their 
places for a weekend," Deines said. It was Nov. 14 to 
16. 
Dec. 3 was the tree-trimming and in-house Christmas 
party. 
On Dec. 6, members and their dates went to the semi-
formal supper and dance at the Vagabond. 
"We all made our dates stockings and had a guy 
dress up like Santa to give them out," Deines said. 
In January, six pledges went active during 
Lamplighting week. Two more pledges went active in 
May. 
In February members decorated ca.kes for 
Valentine's Day and took them to the fraternities, 
where they serenaded the men. A rush party was 
included in this activity. 
The local chapter participated with two chapters 
from Colorado for a weekend workshop. ''It's a chance 
for us to get together," Deines said. 
Deines said the chapter had a successful year . "We 
took third at Greek Week and first in Derby Days. At 
the spring IFC banquet. we got the active scholarship 
award for the fall semester. So I'd say we were 
successful," she said. 
~ by Kristy Love 
w DeltaZeta 
• 
1:!. Wrapping the coach in toUet paper was a Derby Days acUvtty that Leasha 
Folkers, Hays senior; HolU Boland, Alton Junior; and Barb Heinz, Dodge City 
fun!or, parUctpated in tor the Delta Zetas. (Photo by Robert BunUng) 
L\MJchelle Hammar, Ulysses freshman; Mary Cole, Bazine sophomore; Barbie 
Stever, Ulysses sophomore; Susan McQueen, Liberal sophomore; and Kendla 
Mixer, Ellis sophomore, participate In their house party durlng formal rush. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
L\Mary Cole, Bazine sophomore; VIckie Odie, Stockton senior; Barb Heinz, 
Dodge Cttv Junior; Kendra Mixer, Ellis sophomore; and Lori Collier, Goddard 
freshman, lake time to study together at the Delta Zeta house. (Photo by Photo 
Lab) 
DELTA ZETA. ROW I Barbie Stever, Natalie Swan, Jill Lowen, Leasha Follcers, 
Diane Devlne. ROW U. Lori Collier, Darcey Deines, Julle Douglas, Mary Cole, 
Janet Tauscher, Stacy Shaw, Michelle Showers, Angle Eaton. ROW III 
Michelle Grizzell, Kendra Mixer, Rhonda Hanken, Balb Heinz, Michelle 
Hammer, Lori Mitchell, 5andf Kerr, Susan McQueen. 
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Rushing proves to be a success 
The Alpha Gamma Delta sorority had a number of 
activities throughout the year to keep all members 
involved and participating. 
Formal Rush was the first event of the year for the 
members. A large group of girls were pledged during 
the event. 
Informal was the first dance the girls had during the 
year. The pledges put on the dance for the 
undergraduates. The pledges kept their plans secret 
from the other members. 
Sweatshirts with the theme, "Shakin", and bandanas 
were the dress code. The dance was in a bam in 
Victoria. A disc jockey provided music for the dance. 
Singing and skits by the pledges were other forms of 
entertainment. 
"Informal was a lot of fun. It turned out really w ell 
and gave us pledges a chance to do something nice for 
.6Tl'acy Barstow, Maclcsville sophomore, selVes on the clean up committee 
after an Alpha Gamma Della rush JXIlly. (Photo by Jean Walker) 
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the undergraduates," Denise Begnoche. Salina 
freshman. said. 
Serni-fromal dance was in December. Christmas 
decorations adorned the Elks Lodge, where th-e dance 
was. Once again, a disc jockey provided music. 
"Semi-formal was a very special evening. It was the 
perfect way to celebrate the Christmas season," 
Teresa Smith, Salina freshman, said. 
Initiation of pledges came after Christmas break. 
"We were pretty excited and anxious to become 
actives in the sorority. Initiation was a very memorable 
experience. It was a moment I will always cherish, 
because it meant I was finally a part of Alpha Gamma 
Delta," Begnoche said. 
February was time for the secret sweetheart 
valentine party. The girls drew each other's names and 
had to find dates for the people they drew. The girls 
and their dates went roller skating. 
"The Valentine party was a night of fun and laughs 
with a lot of good friends. ru never forget roller skating 
or the bruises I received from it." Smith said. 
In April, the girls had their formal. The dinner was at 
the Bijou restaurant, and the dance was at the 
Vagabond. 
Throughout the spring semester there were many 
coke dates and informal rush parties. which resulted 
in the pledging of several new members. 
~ by Kristy Love 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA. ROW I Sonya Schraeder, Michelle Rohn, Donna 
Wichers, Nicole Jessup, Kamala Hlrmergardt, Jessica Schmidt, Cynd1 Thull, 
Angela Lowery, Sharon Riemann. Patricia Thull. ROW U Teresa Smith, Renee 
DeAragon, JW Sonderegger, Kimberly Fisher, Denise Begnoche, Julle Mack, 
Mary Schill, Paige Arnoldy, Tracey Larsen, Dian Klein, Kathy Kirkman, SheUa 
Ruder, Sandra .fol'lnson. ROW W Tert Collins, Tracy Barstow, Trtcia Holmberg, 
Michelle Elsenrtng, Lisa Anderson. Daphne Perez. Holly Boclc, Shelley Flook, 
Shawna Scotl Linda Fell, Brenda Lines, stephanie Rose . 
.65arah HuUey, Copeland freshman; Tl'eva Westerman, Zenda freshman; and 
Trtcta Thull, Cawker City sophomore, waft for a Hawailn·themed rush party to 
beg1n. (Photo by Jean Walker) 
t.Michelle Rohn, Colby senior; Kathy Kirkman, Hays sophomore; Paige 
Arnoldy, Oberlln sophomore; Teresa Smith, Salina freshman; and Brenda 
Wagner, Oils freshman, take part In a song as part ot the entertainment lor a 
rush party. (Photo by Jean Walker) 
t.Kim Fisher, Marysville Freshman, and Paige Arnoldy, Oberlin sophomore, 
take part In the actions to roe of the Alpha Gamma Delta songs. (Photo by Jean 
Walker) 
Al~ha Gamma Delta~ 
Continual rush increases Sigma membership 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority used formal and informal 
rushing techniques to increase its membership 
throughout the year. 
"Formal rush was during the first week of September. 
We gained seven pledges from it," Katie Haag, sorority 
adviser, said. 
"For the rest of the year, we had informal rush, where 
girls were invited over to see the house and learn what 
Sigma Sigma Sigma is about," Haag said. 
Haag said that around 1 0 new members were 
pledged through informal rush. 
During the course of the year, Tri Sigs had activities 
that involved the members' parents and alumni. 
In November, the women participated in Dad's 
Weekend. Members' fathers were invited to Hays to 
attend a football game cmd do other activities with 
their daughters. 
In April, a similar activity was held for mothers on 
Mom's Weekend. Haag said both events went well. 
The alumni are invited to as many of the activities as 
possible, Haag said, and some events are scheduled 
just for the alumni, such as the formal Christmas 
dinner members had. 
On May 3, the alumni had the Senior Send-On for the 
graduating members. 
"The alums give a ceremony in honor of the 
graduates," Haag said. 
The senior picnic was May 11 at the Swinging Bridge 
Park. 
The pledges put on a dcmce for the actives in 
November for the fall informal. In May, the formal 
dinner and dcmce took place at the Vagabond. 
"Formal was originally scheduled for March 28, but 
we moved it to May 9 because of the snowstorms," 
Haag said. 
On April 26 members invited their parents to the 
Bijou for a formal dinner honoring Founders' Day of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Weekly meetings were on Monday nights for all the 
actives, who are required to live in the house, cmd the 
·pledges. 
Every Sunday night members worked at the Bingo 
House. "That was our main money-maker," Haag said. 
~ by Kristy Love 
6Becky Guhl, Haven freshman, makes a phone call, Whlle housemates Deb 
Reed, Stockton freshman, and Mary Meyer, Osage City freshman, try to study. 
(Photo by Photo Lab) 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA. ROW I Pamela Jacobs, Janice Kidwell, Jodi Hughes, 
Deldra Murray, Lisa Franklin, Marilyn Smith. ROW II Terl Hlnlnger, Cindy 
Hinsdale, Becky Guhl, Debra Reed, Krlsll W1111nger, Karla Loyd. ROW III Lea 
Ann Llnthacum, Carol McClure, Darcy Baalman, Danelle Urban, Dana 
stranathan, Trlda Westcoal 
w Sigma Sigma Sigma 
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t.Lee Ann Unlhacum, Goodland freshman, rinses her plate after supper at the 
Sigma house. (Photo by Photo Lab) 
6Jan1ce Kidwell, Fullerton senior, and Usa Franklin, Goodland Junior, listen 
~:ano music played by Pam Schlaelll, Downs sophomore. (Photo by Photo 
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Schedule occupies fraternal membership 
The Sigma Chi fraternity had its hands full this year 
with activities. 
The year began with a Jacuzzi party Sept. 1 to 6 that 
lasted a complete week. Each night a different sorority 
was invited. The Little Sigmas were also invited for a 
night of fun. ''It was a lot of ftm," Brian Murphy, Haven 
junior, said. 
On Sept. 27 the Alpha Z chapter at Kansas State 
University was the guest of the Sigma Chi fraternity. 
They had a party in the country for the K-Staters. 
Mother's Day was on Oct. 4. The men invited their 
mothers for the day. They served dinner and put on 
skits for them. "The mothers were educated on liability 
rules and other rules," Murphy said. 
The men participated in Greek Week and finished 
third overall. 
They also had a "Slave Sale" at the Brass Rail for a 
fundraiser. The members and the Little Sigmas, the 
Sigma Chi little sisters, were auctioned off. "We had a 
real good turnout," Murphy said. 
Nov. 15 was the date for the "Canned Food Drive," 
which provides food for the needy in Hays. "We did a 
really good job this year," Murphy said. 
On Senior Day Feb. 7 they played volleyball and 
~Sigma Chi 
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talked to prospective university students. 
On Feb. 16 the alumni came over, watched TV and 
visited with the members on Big Brother's Day. 
Faculty Appreciation Day was on Apr.i.J. 1. The 
fraternity invited Gerald Tomanek, president of the 
university, and 11 other faculty members for formal 
dinner and house tours. 
April 4 was their formal, which was at the Ramada 
Inn. 
Sigma Chi sponsored their annual "Derby Days" April 
6 to 11, which raises money for the Cleo Wallace 
Center, a nationally recognized treatment center for 
emotionally disturbed and behaviorally-disordered 
children and adolescents. Each day during the week, 
there were activities and contests for the participants. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
ACameron Vincent, Inman sophomore, conc:entrates on his studies. (Photo by 
Carroll Beardslee) 
A Bob Lund, Oberltn sophomore, prepares to study tn his room at the Sigma Chi 
house. (Photo by Carroll Beardslee) 
SIGMA CHI. ROW I Jef1 Schulz, 11m Beougher, Don Hager, Brtan Murphy, Bob 
Lund, Kevin Ama<:k, Cameron VIncent, Wcx.te Hall. ROW n Christopher Magana, 
Marvin Murphy, Jell Jofalcer, Tom Depperschmldt, Doug Money, Wayne Voss, 
Jaden Randle, Mike Johnston. ROW Ill Craig S. Woodson, R<ln O'Hare, Darren 
Maddem, Jett Owen. Joey Peteka, Gene Pearson. 
6 Chril Magana, Garden City Junior, dips his partner, SheUa OVerton. 
WaKeeney lreshman, at the clance C<lntest dwtng Derby Days.. (Photo by Carrell 
Beardll .. ) 
~ 
~ 
Members' friendsh ips outlive school term 
For about 20 years, as long as there were Sigma Chi 
men at the university, there were Little Sigma women 
behind them. 
Sigma Chi Tom Depperschmidt. Salina junior and 
chairman of the Little Sigmas. said the fraternity's little 
sisters are. for the most part, an organization of their 
own. 
"I'm just a chcmnel between the Sigma Chi chapter 
and the Little Sigmas," Depperschmidt said. "The Little 
Sigmas have th-=ir own officers and have meetings 
every other we-...:k at the (Sigma Chi) house." 
Depperschmidt said the more than 30 Little Sigmas 
help the fraternity members with fund raisers 
including their annual food drive. slave auctions. 
recreational games and Derby Days, in which the 
money earned is sent to a school in Glenfield, Colo .• to 
aid handicapped kids. 
Depperschmidt said the little sisters have been more 
than just co-workers on the fund raisers. "They've 
been really good friends. The real reason behind the 
Little Sigmas is to create new lines of friendship 
between the brothers of the fraternity," he said. 
"Each semester. a guy chooses a little sister. She is 
someone he can go have a Coke with, or just another 
friend to talk to. Usually, they're pretty close. but it 
varies per individual," he said. 
Sarah Folsom, Hays sophomore. is a transfer student 
from the University of Kansas. She and a friend 
became little Sigmas after playing a practical joke on 
the Sigma Chis one night. 
'We were really bored one night so we went driving 
around on campus," she said. 
UTTl.E SIGMAS OF SIGMA CHI. ROW I Pamela Jacobs, Brenda Geerdes, Tert 
Hlnlnger, JaLynn Copp, Julie Hart, Karla lloyd, Cindy HinSdale. ROW IJ Pattl 
Tauscher, Barb Heinz, Lort Parke, Denise Lawtence, Dawn Vopat, Rhonda 
Hanken. Kamala Htnnergardt, Brenda Wise, Patricia Wescoat. ROW HI 
Michelle Kraft, Becky Guhl, Pam Sc:hlaeru, Dian Klein, Michelle Maytleld, 
Lana Gilliland, Deldre Rwnbaclt. 
w Little Sigmas 
Folsom said that there were lights on at the Alpha 
Kappa Lambda house and the Sigma Chi house. She 
said they stopped at the AKL house first. but when the 
party got boring. the two walked across the street to 
the Sigma Chi house. hoping to find another party. 
"We told the guy at the door that we wanted to talk to 
Darren Holiday. It was just a name we made up," she 
said. "They got out old composites and called campus 
information trying to find this guy for us," Folsom said. 
"They finally let us in, and we told them what we had 
done. We stayed 'till five in that morning." 
Folsom said that she and her friend received 
invitations to become little Sigmas the next day. 
"It's a lot different here than at KU because 
everybody knows each other," she said. 
Folsom's big brother is Kevin Lawson. Hays senior. 
Folsom said that she did little things for him all 
semester like taking fruit to him when he was sick. She 
said they went out to eat a few times. and he sent her 
cards and flowers. 
"I'll be back at KU next year, and Kevin will be living 
in Kansas City," she said. "We have already made plans 
to get together." 
~by Kathy Kirkman 
!~Several members of Sigma Sigma Sigma are also Little Sigmas of Sigma Chi. 
At the formal, they got to know the out·ot -town dates ot other Sigma Chi 
members. (Photo by Carroll Beardslee) 
t~Becky Guhl, Haven sophomore; Jtm Wallace, Copeland freshman; and Usa 
Franklin, Hays )unlor, Uash smUes at the formal. (Photo by Carroll Beardslee) 
AA!umnl and members of Sigma Chi fraternity and IJttle Sigmas, with their 
dates, celebrate at the annual spring formal dance. (Photo by Carroll 
Beardslee) 
t.Members of Sigma Sigma Sigma and IJttle Sigmas pose together at the Sigma 
Chi spring formal. (Photo by Carroll Beardslee) 
Little Sigmas w 
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Rate of participation reason for successful service 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity dominated Greek 
Week this year, with a third year consecutive first 
place finish. 
"We have 100 percent participation from all 32 
members." Craig Karlin, Oakley junior, said. 
Karlin is the fraternity president. 
The men of the fraternity helped with Special 
Olympics and donated blood to the Blood Mobile. 
During the blizzard that hit the area. they helped the 
Arrny Air National Guard feed stranded cattle in area 
counties. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon has adopted a "Dry Rush'' program. 
"It's working good so far and I think it is a better rush 
without alcohol." Karlin said. 
Karlin said he was very pleased with the rushing. 
They activated 19 pledges, which is one of the largest 
pledge classes they have had for awhile. 
The fraternity tries to help out and include the 
alumni as much as they can. "We invite alumni to 
attend formal dinner at the house. We have also 
shoveled snow for them and have helped fix fence for 
them," Karlin said. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON. ROW I Richard P. Myers, Jr., Lance Hoopingarner, Jet1 
Keller, Craig Karlin, Darin Cooper, Paul Nelson, Daniel Shlmp, Roger Bailey, 
Kent Mllbwn, Ondre Rexford. ROW n Rudy Ortiz, Undsay Hooplng<Jltl8r, Jack 
Chapman, J. D. Dotts, Jelt Bracldn, Robert BunUng, Darren Riedel, Darrln 
Johnston. Greg Eller, Allen J . Lang, Marvin Kitten. ROW Ul Christopher 
Boettcher, Kelly Fort, Duane Bushnell, Er1lt Guy, Scott Essmllier, Matt Salyer, 
Steve Labbe, Loren McQueen, Michael L. Katz, Steve Helland. ROW IV Kyle 
Grover, Rob Whalen. Eric Gotsche, Jet1 Lanterman, Rob Ukleya, Dean Smith, 
Shawn P1annensUel. 
.6Robert Bunting, Goddard lleshman; Kyle Grover, Johnson sophomore; Matt 
Salyer, Great B&nd )unlor; Eric Golsche, Great B&nd Junior; Kent Mllburn, Rolla 
senior; Doris Trueblood, house mother; Craig Karlln, Oakley Junior; Jelt 
Bracldn, Atchison freshman; Chris Boettcher, Beloit sophomore; and Darin 
Cooper, oakley funior, get ready to Sing a song alter their meal. (Photo by 
Photo Lab) 
Service with brothers object of Golden Hearts 
The Golden Hearts support the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity both on and off campus by participating in 
many social activities with the fraternity. 
The girls have a wake-up breakfast for the members 
of the fraternity. They go over to the Sig Ep fraternity 
house at 6 a.m. to cook and at 7 a.m. they wake up the 
men. 
"It's fun and they really like it ," Jessica Schmidt, Hays 
senior, said. This year the Golden Hearts had two wake-
up breakfasts. 
A scavenger hunt was also a big activity of the year. 
Two guys and two girls make-up the scavenger groups. 
They have 20 minutes to finish the hunt. "It's a blast, 
It's really energetic," Schmidt said. 
In December there was also a Christmas party in 
which everyone got together and exchanged gifts, at 
the Sig Ep house. 
Lake parties also fit into the year. The men and 
women caravan one day a year to Wilson Lake. 
The Golden Heart Ball took p lace AprillO. 
GOLDEN HEARTS. ROW I Lori Coll1er, Angel Bristo, Jodi Brummer , Julie 
Mack, Jessica Schmidt, Trlcta Thull. ROW II Melanie Currier, Mary Kohl , 
L'3<1Sha Folkers, Angela Lowery, Kendra Mixer, Claudine Balcer. ROW lii Renee 
Heard, Michelle Hammer, Held! Barth, Lori Mitchell, Jill Sonderegger. 
6M elanle Currier, Hays senior ; Lonnie McQueen, Montezuma freshman; 
Darren Riedel, WaKeeny freshman; Natalie Swan, Hugoton senior; Barbie 
Stever, Ulysses sophomore; and Charles Austin, Protection freshman, boogie 
down during the Golden Heart Ball 
"The Ball was the best thing that happened all year," 
Schmidt said. The Golden Heart of the year award was 
given to Jessica Schmidt this year. This award is based 
on over all participation throughout the year, and is 
voted on by the fraternity. 
The Golden Hearts are also eager to help the Sig Eps 
in all commununity service projects that are done 
throughout the year. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
Golden Hearts ~ 
Delta Sigma Phi increasing in membership 
Delta Sigma Phi has renovated several areas within 
its chapter. 
Buying a new house was part of that renovation. 
Members said that the house where members used to 
live was becoming run-down, and expenses of 
managing it were too high. 
"It was falling apait, really," Todd Poage, president, 
said. "Plus the house we bought is closer to campus, so 
it's handier." 
During second semester, the members started a 
renovation project on their garage. They redid it into a 
party house. 
"We tried to keep the cost of it low, and just use 
materials and things we already had," he said. 
He added that the new facility saves on "wear and 
tear" on the house. 
Another renovation was recognized when the 
chapter was awarded the Highest Active GP A for the 
fall semester at the all-Greek l:xmquet. 
"It's been at least three semesters since we had the 
award, so it's kind of a change for us," Poage said. 
Delta Sigma Phi was active in the homecoming 
festivities. Their float won the President's Award. They 
also sponsored a booth at Oktoberfest, and the nine 
fall pledges sold sweatshirts and T -shirts 
comemorating the weekend. 
wDelta Sigma Phi 
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The chapter also hosted three fundraising events. 
Members donated time to unloading boxes of Girl 
Scout cookies at North American Van Lines. Another 
project was painting curb signs in Hays. Menlbers also 
sold raffle tickets for a video cassette recorder. 
"We took part in the March of Dimes Walk America, 
for our national philanthropy, and our Delta Sig 
chapter raised the most money in this region," Poage 
said. 
~ by Kristy Love 
t>Members of Delta Sigma Phi Install their Greek letters on their new house. 
(Photo by Don King) 
t.Robert Barnhart, Phillipsburg sophomore, patnts a porch raillng at the new 
Delta Sigma Phi house. (Photo by Don King) 
ATom Zerr, Grinnell graduate student, and Greg Connally, Ellsworth senior, 
plan their clauschedules together. (Photo by Don King) 
ARobert Clark, Tulsa Junior, fools arowxt In front olthe Delta Sigma Phi house. 
(Photo by Don King) 
I 
DELTA SIGMA PHI ROW I Scott Osborne, Ed Schwab, Robert Clark, KwUs 
Wilkerson, Alan Buller, Carl Riemann, Alan Thombwg, J. D. Belorl ROW n Eric 
Newcomer, Don King, Gzeg Connally, Matt Raugewltz, Kevin Wassfnger, Reg 
Bennett, Mike Rzlha. ROW Ill Braln Mal, Troy Poage, Brad Miller, Patztck 
Redetzke, Mark Riemann, Kent Ullom. 
Delta Sigma Phi @ 
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Large numbers improve sweetheart program 
Helping the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity with rush 
parties and fundraisers is just part of the year long 
schedule of activities for the sweethearts of Delta 
Sigma Phi. 
The sweethearts, whose membership is almost 40 
members strong, started the year helping their big 
brothers with the annual homecoming float and 
Oktoberfest activities. Homecoming was a good way 
for both the Delta Sig pledges and little sister pledges 
to get to know the actives better. During Oktoberfest 
the organization sold shirts and bratwurst to make 
some extra money. Also in October there was a 
Halloween party, and the sweethearts found out who 
their big brothers were. The big brothers gave their 
little sisters hints throughout the week so they could 
try to figure out who their big brothers were. 
The girls participated in Gangster Days, a fundraising 
activity sponsored by the men. Teams of women are 
picked up by the Delta Sigs and held captive until 
ransom of ccmned goods is paid. The canned goods are 
given to the Ecumenical Center, Sixth and Elm Street, 
and crre then distributed to needy families. 
A surprise breakfast for the men brought the 
sweethearts together in the dark of a winter morning 
to fry bacon and eggs at the Delta Sig house. The little 
sisters arrived at 6 a.m. early one November morning 
to fix their big brothers a nutritious breakfast before 
the beginning of another day of classes. 
The sweetheart pledges were activated on the same 
day as the Christmas party. After the initiation, the 
men and women went back to the fraternity house for 
DELTA SIGMA PHI SWEETHEARTS. ROW I Tracey Larsen, Cynd1 Thull, Darcy 
Baalma:n, Martha Scott, Donna Deldl, PaiJicta Covington, Denise Goelz, 
Susanna Eln1tf. ROW II Sharon Riemann, Sara Wittman, Angie Malcolm, 
Debbie Riemann, Krlaty Love, Edle Gould, W endy LaBolt. ROW Ill Kara 
Joffma:n, Debra Reed, Mary Weber, Holly Bock, Kimberly Ftlher, Carrie 
Cheney. 
ADelia Sigma Phi sweetheart Kim Fisher, Marysville freshman, shows oft her 
Greek sweatshirt at a Della Slg funcUon held second semester. (Photo by Don 
~ 
Little Sisters 
a gift exchange. Gifts were exchanged betweeen the 
sweethecrrts and their big brothers. 
Sailers Ball, the fraternity pledges' annual dance, was 
the first event girls attended after pro~pective 
members were pledged. This provided a good time for 
all and allowed actives to get to know the pledges 
better, members said. 
The spring semester brought the annual v6J.enti.nes 
Dcmce, which the Sweethearts hosted for their big 
brothers. A lot of work was invested in the Valentine's 
dance, and everyone attending had to wear either red 
or white to the dance. 
The annual Carnation Ball, on May 2 consisted of a 
formal dinner at the Bijou and then the dance at the 
Elks Lodge. This made everyone realize that the end of 
another school year was close at hand. "It was fun 
because all of the Delta Sigs and little sisters were 
together one last time before summer vacation. It was 
just one big party," Mary Weber, Ellis freshman, said. 
The last event for the year was a picnic on May 9. 
~ by Kim Konkel 
------T~----~~ 
Tau Kappa Epsilon returns as largest fraternity on campus 
They finally came back in full force. The Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity once again has been organized on 
campus after being absent for eight years. 
The TKEs owe their reorganization to Dennis Perry of 
the TKE national chapter. 
Perry came to Hays at the invitation of the 
Interfraternity Council to recruit and organize 
members. He ran advertisements in The University 
Leader for prospective members and formed a base 
group. 
Rush functions were organized to create a response, 
which it did as over 50 young men became active 
members. Perry interviewed each of the new actives 
and appointed officers. He also gave each TKE a 
nickname. 
"Every new member is given a nickname because of 
convenience and I think it's more personal," Perry 
said. "I tend to remember nicknames a little better. The 
name could already exist. or they could remind me of 
someone I've seen on television. They're just fun 
names.· 
Easy. Rocky, Fletch, Bugger. Jello, Pudding, General. 
Odie, Gomer. and Gumby are just a few of the new 
names Perry assigned. 
Scott Carlson, Salina senior, received the name 
Fletch. He sold the Leader ad to Perry and was accused 
of "sneak.ing in the back door" just as Chevy Chase was 
caught doing in the movie "Fletch". 
Not only was Carlson christened Fletch, he was 
appointed to the Office of the Prytanis, better known 
in layman terms ·CIS President. 
"Two years ago I said I wouldn't join a fraternity and 
here I am now, president of one of the largest on 
campus," Carlson stated. 
"Part of the reason I joined now was because at the 
end of 0\11' policy manual it states that if you are ever 
required 'to do anything not stated in the policy you 
get your money back. There is no personal servitude 
and no hazing. You won't be asked to do anything 
which could embarrass you, • he said. 
"I also joined because the base group isn't required 
to pledge. I get to be part of starting something, being 
one of the first charter members," he said. 
Jeff Everhart. Wellington junior. expressed the same 
sentiments. "I wasn't going to join a fraternity when I 
came here. I knew some TKEs at K-State, and when the 
opportunity arose here I decided to join. I wanted to be 
involved and be a part of starting the best 
organization on campus. • 
Everhart (Easy) assumed a position by appointment 
also. Not only is he Officer in Charge of Housing and 
Activities, but he is assistant to the president better 
known as Adj-Prytnis. 
TKE was the first fraternity to be organized on the 
campus in 1941. By spring of 197 8 the membership 
dwindled to under 15. When school took up again the 
next fall only four members returned. The chapter 
folded because of this low membership. The TKE 
house, at 406 West Eighth St., was sold, and the funds 
were entrusted to the Board of Trustees. 
Herb Songer, associate dean of students, remembers 
when the chapter folded. He said he is pleased with 
their return. 
"I am the IFC adviser so I cannot show favoritism, but 
I think this new group seems to be energetic and 
organized. rm impressed with their progress in such a 
short time." he said. 
.. by Renee Baldridge 
a Cindy Hinsdale, IJ.beral freshman and Randy Aldngs, Great Bend sophomore 
dance the night awrrv at the all Greek dance sponsored by the TKEs. (Photo by 
Canol! Beardslee) 
Tau Kappa Epsilon ~ 
t.Julte rsom, Kennstngton freshman; Angela Helman, Hays senior; Debbie 
Finley, Sharon Springs freshman; and Cathy Paget, Waldo freshman, work at 
the Epsilon ol Clovia booth at Oktoberlesl (Photo by Photo Lab) 
EPSILON OF CLOVIA ROW I Debbie Finley, Betty PettyJohn, Karen Wright, 
Charity Whitney, Angte Etlert. ROW II Teresa Reiter, Vlrgtnia Ziegler, Verlene 
WUdeman, Madellne Rayboume, Tarn! SpUtter, Julte lsom, SheUa Overton. 
@ Epsilon of Clovia 
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t.Teresa Reiter, Beloit freshman, takes a break from her studies. (Photo by 
Photo Lab) 
---~C lo-v-t 
Social activities planned for increasing membership 
Epsilon of Qovia is made up of 15 girls. 13 of which 
live in the cooperatively-managed house at 209 West 
Fifth St. 
Teresa Reiter. Beloit freshman and Qovia treasurer, 
predicts there will be ''lots more" members next year. 
"We're making progress." Reiter said. 
Epsilon of Qovia is one of three cooperative housing 
facilities nationwide for girls who w ere members of 4-
H. FHA. Kayettes. or similar organizations. 
The members of the Hays branch planned a full 
calendar of events to provide a social life for each of 
the members. 
Rush was conducted the first week in September. 
"We notify girls. then bring them over to show them 
the house. We have games like a scavenger hunt with 
the rushees." Reiter said. 
After rushing, the girls have to learn facts about the 
house in order to pledge. 
Clovia participated in Oktoberfest by selling apple 
dumplings at a booth and by making a float for the 
homecoming parade. Reiter said. 
The next activity members had was Punkin Party for 
Halloween. 
"We all wear costumes. and get together with our 
brother floor. Wiest A-section ," Reiter said. 
For campus-wide Parents Day, Qovia sponsored a 
lunch for the parents of its members. "It's a good time 
for them to meet each other and see the house," Reiter 
said. 
A Secret Santa gift exchange and decorating the 
house highlighted the Christmas activities at Epsilon 
ofQovia. 
In the spring, members attended a national meeting 
with the two other houses. "This year we met in 
Manhattan (Kan.) to take care of national business," 
Reiter said. Beta of Qovia is located at Kansas State 
University. The other cooperative house is located in 
Minnesota. 
The spring formal is called the Talisman's Ball. The 
members and their dates went to the Ramada Inn for 
supper and a dance. 
In April, members participated in Derby Days. 
"Fraternity guys coach teams from each sorority." 
Reiter said. Traditionally, the events include an egg-
throwing contest and a chugging contest. 
"They're just silly events. We dress one coach from 
each team up as a woman. and the team that has the 
prettiest coach wins," Reiter said. 
Reiter said money from the beer the girls drank 
during the contests, pennies and pop cans collected 
by participants and the mark-up from the shirts 
contestants wore went to the Wallace County Village 
Inn, which is a county home for retarded and 
handicapped people. 
Underclassmen had a brunch for the seniors. a 
traditional spring event. "We honor the seniors and 
say farewell. There is a meal and an exchange of gifts," 
Reiter said. 
Each Monday members have a formal dinner and 
meeting. "We have guests once in a while, like all our 
advisers and heads of the university," Reiter said. 
There are nine officers in Epsilon of Qovia. Reiter 
said officers are elected right before semester break in 
December. 
"That way, the old officers are usually still in the 
house so they can help break in the new officers. We 
think that's a lot better system where they have 
someone here who can help," Reiter said. 
~ by Kristy Love 
6Chartty Whitney, Sharon Springs lreshman, studies lor one ol her classes. 
(Photo by Photo Lab) 
Epsilon of Clovia ~ 
Organization unites campus fraternities 
The Interfraternity Co1.mcil is the governing body of 
the social fraternity council represented by all the 
fraternities on campus. They are Alpha Kappa 
Lambda, Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Chi, 
and Tau Kappa Epsilon. The sponsor for the co1.mcil is 
Herb Songer. 
Each house is represented by at least two 
counselors. There are nine members in the 
organization. 
"I think the chapters are a lot closer now than they 
were two or three years ago. We have a lot more unity. 
It is still competitive, but competitive in a 
constructive way," David Herl. IFC president. said. 
The Interfraternity Co1.mcil helped the Panhellenic 
Co1.mcil sponsor an all-Greek banquet in the fall and 
spring semesters. In the fall "Outstanding Pledge" was 
awarded to Eric Jontra, Longton junior, a m ember of 
the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity. Outstanding Chapter 
GPA for actives was the Sigma Chi fraternity, and the 
Outstanding Chapter GPA for pledges was 'the Delta 
Sigma Phi fraternity. 
At the spring banquet. the outstanding chapter GP A 
for pledges was the Sigma Chi fraternity. The 
outstanding GPA for actives was the Delta Sigma Phi 
fraternity. Outstanding Greek Man was also awcrrded. 
This yecrr it was a tie between Don Hager, Scott City 
senior and Sigma Chi member, and Paul Nelson, 
WaKeeney senior from Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
"We try to get the sororities and fraternities together 
to give recognition to outstanding Greek people," Herl 
said. 
"There crre a lot more friendships being formed now. I 
think we've had a lot of outstanding people to work 
with," he said. 
"I think the attitude among the fraternities has 
improved a lot during this year," Herl said. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
6 Brlcm Murphy, Wichita Junior, accepts the highest pledge grade point average 
award tor Sigma Chi fraternity from Herb Songer at the Interfraternity CouncU· 
Panhellenic banquel (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
6Cra1g Karlin, OCIIcley Junior, president of Sigma Phl EpsUon, awards Paul 
Nelson, WaKeeney senior, the Zollinger Outstcmdlng Senior Award at the all· 
Greek banquel (Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Sororities work together through Pan hellenic Council. 
Panhellenic Council is a governing board that 
consists of the three sororities on campus. The 
sororities are Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta Zeta, and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. The sponsor for Panhellenic 
Council is Dorothy Knoll. 
The delegates make decisions on Formal Rush . The 
head coordinator of the rush w as Sheila Ruder, Hays, 
junior. 
"We had a good tum out. I think more people should 
go out. I had a lot of fun coordinating the rush," Ruder 
said. 
Panhellenic Council, with the help of Interfraternity 
Council. hosted Greek Week during the fall semester 
for the sororities and fraternities on campus. There 
w ere activities p lanned for the en tire w eek , including 
greek games, a Friday after class party, and an all-
greek banquet. w here achievement awards were 
given. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL. ROW I Michelle Rohn, Dorothy Knoll, SheUa Ruder, 
Barbie' Stever, Debra Reed. ROW U Donna Wichers, KendJ:a Mixer , Sharon 
Riemann. Sand! Kerr, JW Loew en, Paige Arnoldy, Sonya Schraeder . 
6KendJ:a Mixer, Elllssophomote and Panhellen1c president, presents Leasha 
Folkers, Hays senior, wtlh an award at the sprtng all-Greek banquet (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
Panheflenic Council ~ 
Elections--they are 
the democratic way. 
Elections me also as 
different and unique as 
the individuals who 
make them work by 
voting. 
At the university, 
there me more than 90 
organizations. clubs. 
honorcny and academic 
societies. religious and 
social groups and resi-
dence halls all of which 
hold elections of sorts to 
choose officers. 
The Memorial Union 
Activities Board adver-
tises for chairpersons 
for the various com-
mittees. The director of 
student activities and 
former chairpersons 
interview applicants. 
t>Chrls Crawford, Great Bend 
senior, practlces lor the Talldng 
Tigers debate team. (Photo by 
Jean Walker) 
<\ Students participated In the 
Student CouncU lor ExcepHonal 
Children's Rock·a·lhon lor Cystlc 
Fibrosis In A ugust. (Photo by Photo 
Lab) 
lee ti~%~~----
Different methods give same results 
"For MUAB. all our jobs 
have so much res-
ponsibility we have to 
make sure the 
applicants have the 
desire and ability to do 
the job," Matt Keller. 
MUAB chairman, said. 
To the contrary. 
BACCHUS. an alcohol 
awareness group, fol-
lows a constitution set 
up by the national 
chapter. The candidates 
are nominated and self-
nominated for a one-
yecrr term. and the vote 
is taken informally by a 
show of hands. 
The Cadet Club uses 
the more traditional 
secret ballot by which 
all members run for 
offices. 
The Society tor 
Collegiate Journalists. 
an honorary society. 
also uses a secret ballot 
to vote on selfno-
minated candidates. 
The officers are usually 
upper classmen chosen 




tian Ministries. a 
religious organization, 
accepts informal nomi-
nations from people in 
the community, as well 
as students. The vote is 
taken by concensus. 
according to the Rev. 
David Brookman. 
The Interfraternity 
Council. composed of 
representatives of each 
o1 the fraternities at ·the 
university. rotates 
offices. Each semester 
there is a new pres-
ident and vice-pres-
ident so that each 
fraternity within the IFC 
has a chance to hold the 
offices. 
"It's an organization 
that's composed of 
organizations." Ed 
Schwab, Delta Sigma Phi 
representative 
spring, 1986. said. 
~ by Jon Arbogast 
1\ Randy Atkins, Great Bend 
sophomore, alms on a pool shot at 
a Memorial Unlon Activities 
Board game night. MUAB nights 
saw a successful feedback this. 
year. (Photo by Jean Walker) 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION. ROW I Edle Gould, Kwlls 
Wilkerson, Jan O'Brien, Lance DeMond, Carolyn Ricker, Kevin I.. 
Amack. ROW II Slarla Gnagy. Jack Schmitt, Jay Boley, Irene Gerber, 
Jerry Gum, Wanda Cameron. ROW Ill Jane CosUgan, CwUs Pahls, 
David BUlke, J.D. Belort, DaviAnne Brewer. 
FORT HAYS STATE PLAYERS. ROW I Mary Jo McAnulla, Jennl.ler Obomy, 
Dennis J. Grilliot, Kim Brack, Jim L. Warbwton, Shawn Larson, Stephen 
Shapiro. ROW II Kelll Stegman, Stan ntnn, Chris Hay, Marvin Watts, 
Steve Larson, Debbie Driscoll, Ruth Casper. ROW Ill Gerald Casper, 
Bruce Bardwell , Don J. Waldschmidt, CUll Riggs, Stacey Lowman, 
IJoyd Frerer. 
FORT HAYS STATE PARADE COMMITTE£ . ROW I Suzanne Klaus, 
Michelle Etrtck, Rose Ritter, MeUnda Kelm. ROW II Carroll Beardslee, 
Jim Nugent, David BUlke, Tom Nelson, MaJor Wayne Butterfield. 
MATHEMATICS CLUB. ROW I Mary Hale, Therese Augustine, 
Lisa Walker, Laura Gottschalk, Kim Meyer, Kim 
Schmldtberger, Leann Brozek, Beverly Sipes. ROW II Donald 
Hager, Rich Hughen, Dale Dinges, Charles Votaw, Roger 
Schuster, Mary Kay Schippers, Janet Schuetz. ROW II Brenda 
Oet ting, Troy Poage, Greg Kessen, Tom A lbers, Kevin 
Wasstnger. 
-----w o-'KJo-1{, 
Honorary societies enhance knowledge 
Not only is there a 
certain amount of 
pre stige in being 
assoicated with an 
honor society, but 
there is a purpose. That 
purpose is to enhance 
each student's know-
ledge in his chosen 
major and to actually 
put that knowledge to 
practical use. 
Pi Omega Pi, a 
business education 
honor society, requires 
its members to be 
business majors, main-
t>.The Young Democrats sponsored 
a lecture by Dale Lyons, first 
district candidate. (Photo by Don 
King) 
t>.Members of the Delta Sigma Ph! 
fraternity enJoy the Valentine 
Party. (Photo by Don King) 
tain a 2.75 grade point 
average. and complete 
12 hours of business 
and three hours of 
educational courses. 
like other societies. it is 
an elite group of 
people who meet 
monthly. 
"We participate in 
different capacities by 
touring local high 
schools , bringing in 
speakers and spon-
soring the fall business 
conference," Sandra 
Rupp, Pi Omega Pi 
sponsor. said. 
Its biggest project is 
the designing of a 
bulletin board for each 
area in business. 
Another active hono-
rary organization is 
Delta Tau Alpha, an 
agriculture society. 
Speakers pertaining to 
agriculture were 
brought in once a 
month. These sessions 
were open to the 
public. 
Shawn Martin, Salina 
junior, said the main 
function of Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia, is to 
promote music as 
much as possible. not 
only for the university, 
but for the Hays area. 
"Every fall we 
promote an American 
music recital. Works by 
American music com-
posers are performed 
for an audien ce," 
Martin said. 
Not only is there a 
certain amount of 
knowledge enhance-
ment involved in honor 
societies. but also 
community service. 
Epsilon Pi Tau. a 
professional fraternity 
for industrial education 
majors, took to the 
drawing board to 
design and make desk 
pen sets. It also 
participated in a rock-
a-thon for cystic 
fibrosis and helped 
wrapping Toys for Tots. 
"Being in Epsilon Pi 
Tau puts you ahead in 
your profession, " 
secretary Bryan Urban, 
Hays senior, said. 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
is a national society 
that honors high 
scholastic achieve- · 
ment in the first year of 
college. 
A student must have 
a 3.5 grade point 
average or above to be 
a member. 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
helped with the alumni 
booth during Ok-
toberfest. 
The society has an 
annual banquet with 
Phi Eta Sigma, another 
honorcrry group, during 
the spring. 
"The honorary group 
provides me with 
leadership o ppor -
tunities and helps me 
in gaining respon -
sibilities. I also like to 
be involved and meet 
other students," pres-
ident Darcey Deines, 
WaKeeny junior, said. 
~ by Renee Baldridge 
t>.Stud ents take advantage of the 
free barbecue a t the Cathollc 




NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL HONORARY. ROW 
Thiessen, Kim Meyer, Mary Hale. ROW II Lynette 
Mite Ec:Uger, Barbara Buc:Nlolz. 
ORDER OF OMEGA. ROW I Diane Devine, 
Melanie Currier, Donald Hager, Mlc:helle 
Murptr(. ROW 0 Leac:ha Folkers, Craig Karlin, 
JeU Keller, Vlc:ld Odie, Janlc:e Kidwell. 
LATTER DAY SAINTS STUDENT ASSOCIATION. ROW 
Gibbs, Marc:la Delllte, Darrel Unit, Bec:ty Willhelm. 
~ 
~ 
Groups implement special tactics , strategies 
At the beginning of 
each semester. stu-
dents receive fliers in 
the mail and phone 
calls from organiza-
tions. 
The campus is flood-
ed with posters as 
organizations look for 
new members. 
There are many 
reasons why organi-
zations recruit mem-
bers each semester. 
The Kansas Student 
National Education 
tJ.A large crowd ot students and 
faculty attended the tall back-to-
school picnic at the Catholic 
Campus Center. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
tJ. Amy Rodriguez, Elkhart 
sophomore, along with other 
students, attends Oktoberfest. 
(Photo by Jean Walker) 
Association is "trying to 
build the organization 
by getting under-
classmen to join." 
Annette Jarnagin, pre-
sident. said. 
"That's not just 
student teachers that 
join before they start to 
student teach," Jar-
naginsaid. 
"They want to 
become a larger organ-
ization and broaden 
their membership," she 
said. 
The Alumni As-
sociation uses a 
different approach to 
attract new members. 
It mails letters to 
freshmen and transfer 
students in the summer 
and again in December 
to interest prospective 
members. 
It also advertises a 
membership party that 
it has at the beginning 
of the fall semester. 
The Mortar Board has 
a more complicated 
membership drive. 
The drive begins in 
January. Letters are 
sent out announcing a 
membership meeting. 
Letters are only sent to 
students with a grade 
point average of 3.0 or 
above. 
"This year. our 
membership drive 
helped out quite a bit. 
We did get some new 
members." Melinda 
Keirn. co-sponsor. said. 
"Last year we had 15 
to 20 members. and this 
year we nave 25-30. so 
we've increased," Tami 
Fields, president. said. 
"A problem that we've 
had in the past is 
people who've been 
members and paid their 
dues, but never came. 
This year. we've 
increased in that way. 
too," Fields said. 
At the meeting, the 
prospective members 
are given applications 
that ask for two refer-
ences. among other 
things. 
The would-be Mortar 




Then a committee 
reviews the appli-
cations and contacts 
the students' refer-
ences. 
The students who are 
admitted to Mortar 
Board are part of an 
elite group. Out of the 
approximately 250 
letters mailed, only 45 
new members are 
chosen. 
Most organizations 
on campus have 
meetings at the be-
ginning of each semes-
ter to let students know 




papers, booths in the 
student union, and 
membership picnics to 
encourage new mem-
bers. 
~ by Lynn Werner 
tJ."Gosh, oh gee, she's an Alpha 
Gam girl" sing members of the 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority to 
potential pledges at a rush party. 
<Photo by Jean Walker) 
~ w 
Leadership means 
being in charge. For 
Kamala Hinnergardt, 
Dodge City senior. and 
Dee Jantz, Hutchinson 
senior, being president 
of an organization has 
turned into a rewarding 
experience. 
-Hinnergardt is pre-
sident of Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority. 
Hinnergardt said at 
first she did not even 
give the presidency a 
second thought. She 
said she did not want to 
do it. because she had 
no past experience in 
being a leader, never 
having been an officer 




6Costumes and dance steps were 
reminiscent ol the 'SOs at the RHA 
Jimmy Dee dance on Feb. 13. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
6M embers ol Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority prepare their float lor the 
Homecornlng parade. (Photo by Don 
King) 
w Leadership 
Organizations provide training 
d ent. talked her into 
running for the office. 
She reinforced Hinner-
gardt's decision by 
telling her that she was 
capable of the pres-
idency. 
Through her expe-
rience as president. 
Hinnergardt smd she 
has gained valuable 
experience in leader-
ship. 
"I have learned how 
to communicate with 
people better. and to 
see everyone's posi-
tions. I had to learn to 
remain neutral, which 
can be extremely 
difficult," Hinnergardt 
said. 
Hinnergardt said she 
has also gained 
patience and many 
friends through her 
office. She said she has 
had to let them run 
their own office 
without her inter-
ference, in order for 
everything to run 
smoothly. 
For Jantz. leadership 
meant a new form of 
responsibility as w ell. 
Jantz is Sigma Alpha 
Iota president and 
senior adviser of Phi 
Eta Sigma. 
Jantz said she was 
never involved until 
she came to college 
here. She said she 
enjoys being in charge. 
"It's very rewarding," 
Jantz said. 
Jantz said her 
leadership roles have 
helped her gain· 
patience and to have 
respect for others who 
are under her. She said 
she has great organ-
izations to work with. 
Jantz said she has 
complete confidence 
in her group, because 
they all get along 
together. which helps. 
"We all pitch in to get 
things done." Jantz 
said. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
i\1.8. Dent, director ol student 
actJviUes, and Jim Costigan, 
M emorial Union AcUvJUes BOOJd 
concert chatrman, draw lor door 
prizes at the Welcome Back Dance 
at DJ's. (Photo by Don King) 
SPURS ROW I Jennifer Oborny, Stephanie Schwartz, Marcy 
Andrews, Mary Brookhouser, Denise Brummer. ROW II Dixie 
Bolt, Darcey Deines, Jill Kerschen, Tamml Fields, Karen 
Isley, Carla Barber, Brenda McCormick. 
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA ·ROW I Troy Rathbun, Shawn 
MarUn. Bob Lee, Kelly Kolman. ROW II Randall Souer, Mark 
Mendell, Mordecai Boone, Terry Bowers, Mark Van Scoyoc. 
PHI ETA SIGMA. ROW I Melissa Scheeta, Sherry Ritz, Marcy 
Andrews, Dee Jantz, Amy Andrews, Cole&n Ellis, Jerry Gum, 
Nancy Durler, Christine Pallerson. ROW II Carey Paul, 
Sleven Beaumon t, Scott W&lzel, Chrisloph&r Boettcher, Jodi 
Brummer, Br&nda McCormick. ROW Ill Kathy Michels. Marte 
RaJewski , Bev Pleller , Brian Fisher , Irene Gerber, 
Michelle McShane, Nancy Heier. 
KAPPA MU EPSILON. ROW I Br enda Oe l llng, Kim 
Schmldlberger , Kim Meyer, Donald Hagl'r, Leann Brozek, 
Lisa Walker, Beverly Sipes, Janet Schul'lz. ROW II Mary Kay 
Schippers Roger Schuster , Lavern Andr&ws, Charles Vo taw, 
Rick Hughen, Paul Nelson, Waller Zemanlck, Greg Kessen, 
Tom Albers, Laura Gollschalk. 
Leadership 
CATHOUC CAMPUS CENTER. IIOW I JoAnn Younger, BtU Hennes, 
Jeanette Planallo, 1111 Havlc:e, Marilyn Hageman. ROW II Steve 
Clllllllngham, Rev. Vlnc:enl lobr. Byron Bland, David Bec:ker, Janel 
Ziegler. 
MORTAR BOARD. ROW I LaNIIIma Jollnlon, Janette CallaWay, Martha 
Bllgden, Jea Henry, Jody s~eon. LH Gr~ __ Deana Elston. Connie 
Brac:htenbach. Coleen Ellis, Winston. IIIQW u Tammt neac1s, Joy 
Johnson, Dee Janb, Jon lnamnier, Qulnllll Poore, lr- Gllrbllr, ,_, 
Wille, Nancy Heier, Jana Jones. ROW Ill KrlsU WIIUnger, Brian 
Michael, Joyce Ammondson, Robert Luehrs, Jerry Gum, Wanda 
CCimlfon, Sonya DreDing, Bec:ky Flax, Paula Harnmertzhelm. 
B.A.S.l.C. IIOW I Amy lloclrlguez, Clwd 8mon. <=- Marlin, Bec:J[y 
Lollon. Jamie Glaves, Nance Weller. ROW II AnQelcr .JciiiNon. .AIIeslcl 
Buah, Richard Schwab, Stacl Wagner, DaiYI Popp. ;J8Qn Walker. ROW lD 
Debbie Buah, Rusty Bulb, Leslll Shewey, fodd Mohler, Doug Simon, 1!11c: 
Rlc:barcll, Usa Grumbeln. 
CHEMISTRY CLUB. ltOW I O.lberl llanball, Greg Keuen, 
Vlerlbaler, Gary Alabup, TilDa Hell Jeff Henry. ROW R 
Debbie Smllh. "Brent Ulbel, Walter lemonlc:lt, steve Dlelz, 
Stan Schumacber, Kamala HlnnergardL 
~ Community Projects 
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Projects link campus., community 
Participation in 
community projects 
provides an important 
link between the 
campus and the Hays 
community. 
The Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority has been 
involved with the 
community regularly. 
Community members 
contact the alturism 
chairman of the 
sorori ty for help and 
support. 
"I would say nine 
A David Sweat, Cedar senior, cmd 
Ron Hallner, Pork senior, take 
advcmtage ol refreshments at the 
Industrial Arts Hamburger Feed. 
(Photo by Jecm Walker) 
liThe girl scouts enJoy themselves 
a t the Girl Scout Fair sponsored 
by the lnternaUonal Student 
Union. (Photo by Don King) 
times out of 1 0 our 
sorority will be 
available to help out." 
Kamala Hinnergardt. 
president. said. 
The group has helped 
with water conser-
vation by handing out 
water-conserving pac-
kets door to door 
around Hays. They 




During elections the 
girls have helped at the 
voting areas. 
The members have 
gained much aware-
ness about the various 
community projects in 
Hays by being involved 
as much as possible, 
Hinnergardt said. 
Sigma Alpha Iota. an 
honorary music group. 
keeps very busy year 
round with community 
projects. 
The organization 
sings and gives pro-
grams to the nursing 
homes. 
The most popular 
community project it 
has for the en tire 
community is a 
wedding program it 
gives at a local church 
in Hays each year. Dee 
Jantz. president. said. 
The group sings a 
variety of wedding 
songs for the audience, 
usually engaged coup-
les. The couples can 
choose the songs that 
they would like at their 
weddings. There are 
also wedding gowns 
modeled that are ready 
to be chosen. 
The program is 
completed with the 
traditional cake for the 
audience to enjoy. The 
program is set up to 
give ideas to plan out a 
wedding. 
The program has 
proven to be very 
popular. "There's al-
ways a good turnout. 
and everyone seems to 
have a good time." 
Jantz said. 
The Alpha Kappa 
Lambda fraternity has 
also been involved with 
the community 
regularly. 
It is usually con-
tacted by the com-
munity requesting help 
and support. 
,The group helps with 
Meals on Wheels in 
town. 
"We pick up the 
meals at St. Anthony 
Hospital and then 
deliver the meals. It is a 
learning experience." 
Scott Moore. president. 
said. 
The group also 
helped the hospital by 
moving files to a 
different building. 
Moore enjoys par-
ticipating in the Alpha 
Kappa Lambda frater-
nity projects helping 
the community. "Every-
one can feel proud that 
we help the people 
who need our help," 
Moore said. 
~ by Tricia Holmberg 
\ Kim Alexander, M c Pherson 
nursing student, presents a 
program on h ome safety lor 
chJldren at the Tiger Tot Nursery. 
(Photo by Photo Lab) 
Community Projects 
There is a new sense 
of responsibility con-
cerning alcohol cnnong 
the members of 
fraternities and so-
rorities. 
The change comes 
from national legis-
lation. According to 
this legislation. Greek 
houses can now be 
held liable for 
accidents had by 
people who have 
consumed alcohol at a 
fraternity or sorority 
party. 
This has caused a 
change of the "good 
time" practices at the 
sev en Greek houses at 
the university. 
Darin Cooper. Oakley 
junior and president of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. said 
m embers of the Sig Eps 
received information 
about liability from 
their national head-
quarters in Richmond, 
Va. 
The national head-
quarters sent out a 
video tape that tells the 
story of a Sig Ep house 
in Nebraska. There was 
an accident which left 
one person paralized. 
The victims had been 
drinking at a Sig Ep 
function. 
"In the film. the 
victims charged the 
house president. who 
tried to blame the 
social chairman ." 
Cooper said. 
/\Students and parents observed 
booths ot departments and groups 
at the University Fair on Oct. 1. 
(Photo by Jean Walker) 
w Alcohol Laws 
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Laws result in change of policy 
Any executive officer 
may be held liable in 
cases such as the one 
in the video. Cooper 
said. However. he said, 
the president is usually 
the first one to receive 
blcnne. 
The chapter coun-
selor and alumni 
members can also be 
blcnned in the case of 
an accident. "And. if 
someone gets hurt. 
they can sue our 
national headquarters 
and the chapter where 
i t happened." Cooper 
said. 
Jessica Schmidt, 
Hays senior and 
member of Alpha 
Gamma Delta, said her 
sorority has also been 
told its ofiicers can be 
held liable in the case 
of accidents. 
Schmidt attended an 
Alpha Gam Leadership 
Conference in Norman. 
Okla .. last surruner. 
"We were told that if 
anything happens to a 
m ember or their date at 
an event bearing the 
name Alpha Gamma 
Delta, the executive 
officers could be held 
liable. That scared us to 
death. It pushed us to 
think of things to do 
where alcohol isn't the 
main thing," Schmidt 
said. 
The Sig Eps have 
come up with some 
alternatives to the 
drinking and driving 
situation. 
Along with the video, 
Cooper received a 
handbook on legal 
liability entitled Ending 
the Multimillion Dollar 
Parties. The booklet 
gives several ideas for 
protecting the chapter 
and its members, such 
as a designated driver 
service. non-alcoholic 
beverages and an iden-
tification check. 
~ by Kristy Love 
/\BACCHUS p romotes alcohol 
awareness through d1strtbutton 
of material at the University Fair. 
(Photo by Jean Walker) 
t\Non-trad1Uonal students play 
volleyball wtth thetr friends and 
lamllles. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION. ROW I Dawn Wilbur, Greg Moore, 
Diane Kratt, Eric Rogus, steven Uredent;>urg, GaD Dubberl. ROW U Steve 
Bulver, Jim Nugen1, Joe Hibbert, Jazlyn Mahin, Christina Sharpe, 
Marsha Ziegler, Annette Kennedy. 
CADET CLUB. ROW I Jeffrey Holcomb, Paul Williams, Brian 
Mlcbael, .JiaJan Marwdb, Betty PettyJohn, George Toilar, 
Paul Carrillo, Marvin Murphy. ROW II Jssmes Shirley, CoPt. 
Thomas Hardy, Gene Nuc:e, Steve Bellolrs, Jere Holloway, 
Chris Zielke, David Zigler, Larry HUmes, Jobn Hansen. 
YOUNG DEMOCR.ATS. ROW I 8.111 Dinkel, Erik Schmeller, 
Pamela Pexke, Chris Dinkel, Meg Labey, Everett Mills. 
ROW II JennUer Ross. Pahlcla Penka, Bettina Heinz, 
Glenda Butcher, Dea Fahrenbruch. 
DATA INFORMATION SYSTEMS. ROW I Mary Smith, Sam 
,Natarat, Mike Rzlha. Grea Moore. Jeanine Kruse, ROW II 
Loyal Smith, Raymond Gammon, Mark Grlllln, Raul Ramos. 
Alcohol Laws w 
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Skills ra1se money 
Ra ising money for 
variou s functions for 
em organization is the 
only way a lot of clubs 
have of surviving. 
The larger the club, 
tho more m on ey it 
needs to sustain the 
club. Sev eral g roups 
receive funds throug h 
Student Gov ernment 
Association's a lloca-
tions committee. 
Most of the clubs, 
however, h ave to 
support their activ ities 
with fundraisers. 
Pi Omega Pi. a 
busin ess honorary, 
raises money to send 
fiv e m embers cmd its 
sponsor to the bi-
annual national con-
vention. 
Gwen Poore, Pi O-
mega Pi president. said 
that for mcmy y ears, Pi 
Omega Pi has printed 
letterhead paper to be 
sold to the students in 
the school of b usiness. 
"The le tterhead pa-
per is used by students 
mainly in the typ ing 
a n d transcr iptio n 
classes," Poore said. 
Coming up with 
unique fundraisers is 
crucial to the survival 
of some organizations. 
Rodeo Club adviser 
Gary Brower said that 
his group has to raise 
money just to keep the 
sport of rodeo alive. 
Providing shelter cmd 
m edicines for practice 
stock and student's 
horses, general upkeep 
and main taincmce of 
the university rodeo 
w Field Trips 
arena cmd team travel 
e xpe nses are the 
biggest fincmcial burd-
ens of the Rodeo Club, 
Brower said. 
Each year the Rodeo 
Club organizes an 
auction of items 
donated by various 
Hays businesses cmd 
rodeo boosters. 
The club also 
sponsors an invita-
tional rodeo each fall. 
Jackpot team ropings 
and barrel races open 
to anyone are other 
w ays the Rodeo Club 
has of raising money. 
The Geology Club, 
lik e several other 
organizations, takes 
advcmtage of the mon-
ey-making possibilities 
at Oktoberfest. 
The group had a 
booth where members 
sold Germcm sausages. 
It also sold polished, 
cut rocks and unus-
ually shaped rocks that 
are not found in this 
area. 
The money it raises 
goes towards buying 
m uch-needed equip-
ment for the g eology 
department. Laurie 
Lindsay, Geology Club 
secretary, said. 
"Last year study 
tables and a camp 
stove were bought to 
go on field camp," 
Lindsay said. 
The Creative Arts 
Club also uses 
AAn Oktobertest booth sells 
German food to the community. 
(Photo by Don King) 
Homecoming events to 
provide funds for its 
activities. 
The club's Homecom-
ing float brings in most 
of the money for the 
year, Shawn McGinnis, 
president. said. 
"We've won awards at 
the parade sev eral 
times in the past: 
McGinnis said. 
Brower said fund-
raisers are essential in 
o rde r to provide 
activities other than 
academic ones for 
students. 
i'> by Beverly Strnad 
APaul Nemath sells pins to ralse 
money for Alpha Phi Omega at 
Oktobertest. (Photo by Don Ktng) 
----
STUDENT SOCIETY FOR RADIOlOGIC TECHNOLOGIST 
l Teryl Amerine, Brenda Mc:Donald, Stephanie Kugler, 
.Muss•lwbltit, .Debra lllll~l. Che~le Jacques ROW II 
Dc:nabert, Larry Dible, Jay iohanet, "Marte Rajewski, 
Thytalllt, JOdf Giesler. 
I 
~ w 
One of the oppor-
tunities students have 
to expand their know-
ledge outside of class-
room work is to take 
field trips. 
The Model United 
Nations took a trip to 
St. Louis for a national 
United Nations Confer-
ence Feb. 24-28. 
Jeff Van Hellzen, 
Gurnee, ill.. graduate 
student. said he 
thought the trip helped 
him gain better under-
standing of the United 
Nations. 
"We got a real 
understanding of how 
the real United Nations 
works,• Van Hellzen 
said. 
The conference con-
sisted of speakers and 
simulated General As-
sembly, Security Coun-
cil and . International 
Court of Justice. 
While the 22 
students and two 
sponsors who attended 
the conference from 
the university were 
t.Sigma Phi Epsllon fra terntty 
members ln!Joduc. their Golden 
Hearts to Stg Ep activities at a 
rush party at Swinging Bridge 1n 
September. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
w Fund raisers 
Trips reinforce classroom work 
there , they took ad-
vantage of the sights in 
St. Louis. 
The group's Angolian 
delegation also won an 
award for the General 
Assembly. 
Field trips are funded 
in a variety of ways. 
Some receive assist-
ance from Student 
Government appro-
priations. Others have 
to pay for the trips with 
organization money or 
from their own pockets. 
When a group of six 
home economic stu-
dents went to New 
York City in January, 
they had to pay their 
own ways. 
"The purpose of the 
trip was to visit 
fashion-related busi-
nesses and points of 
interest," Merlene 
Lyman, chairman of the 
home economics de-
partment. said. 
While there, the 
group visited the 
Fashion Institute of 
Technology, the Metro-
t.Jana Johnson, Sharon Springs 
Junior, makes use ot the 
Memorial Union's bowling 
tactUUes at MUAB game night. 
(Photo by Jean Walker) 
politan Museum of 
Art's costume collec-
tion and the Museum 
of New York City's Best 
of the Best Dressed 
costume collection. 
They also saw the 
Garment Workers 
Union, a clothing 
manufacturing plant. 
and a fur manu-
facturer . The group 
had the opportunity to 
view Leslie Fay Studios, 
also. 
"We saw some 
Broadway plays and 
things like that, too," 
Lyman said. 
~ by Lynn Werner 
t.Cooldng hamburgers Is a social 
acUvlty, too. Connie Brach· 
tenbach, Stratton, Colo., senior, 
helps at a Sociology plcntc on 
Sept. 10. (Photo b y Robert 
Bunting) 
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA LJnLI IISTIIIS. lOW I llarlba Ford, Chrbl 
DciiDer, .Ioree MIDI, Usba ladtoW. lOW D Janet Gilay, Tammy Dlert, 
Usa llolW, Iva VCD UDIII, Doma Hudlcn. 
STUDENT MUSIC EDUCATORS NATIONAL CONFERENCE. ROW 1 
stephanie JanleG, Kathy~ MlcheD• Glcd, Lauzle Baalman, Tonya 
HeiDpblll, Laytco Mane», Gary RltCMr, ADgW Malcolm. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATORS CLUJ. ROW 1 Jull• Slefltes, Mary Ann Hurst, 
Teal Farless, Jessica Karr, lh.W• Stahly. ROW D Joan Bolt, Lane• 
Margbelm. Bm Groa. Doug Schweigert, Jm Schdepp. Tina Johnlon. 
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CIULDREN. ROW I Patty 
Hcnas, Bob Dcmgel, Tammy Ellert. J«vllfer Rca, Mary Anna Anschutz, 
Janet Wllle, Kathy DaviiiCIL. 
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA. lOW I Kltsllne Iefort, Tanya Moon, Darcy 
DelnH. ROW U .Amanda Helal, Ulk• Girard, Dorothy Enoll, lrliU 
Eacll. 
RANGE CLUB. ROW I FGIIelt DaviS. Juh M~ Tom Norman, DELTA TAU ALPHA. ROW 1 Jon N•laon. Rick Walker, Paula 
Brian llobnlack, 1oUb ~-· ROW U Jobn Andencn, Robert Hommerlzbelm. ROW D Ro;• Fk1x, Brian L. FSsber,loger Orlh. 





Academics 56, 67 
Accounting Club 319 
Adams. Aaron 114 
Adams. Pau1165 
Addison. Stacey 114 
Adkins. Gretchen 114 
AdoU.Jenniler114. 132.133 
Agnew Hall mag. 5. 278 
Agnew. Shawna 114 
Agriculture. Dept. of 254 
Ahrens. Martin 114 
Aistrup, Gary 114, 314 
Aistrup, Suzi 319 
Akaai. Brett 114. 284 
Akhtarkhavari. Mehran 114 
Akings. Rcmdy 301 
Albers. Jeff 114 
Albers. Mark 184. 308 
Albers. Ronnie 114 
Albers. Tom 313 
Alberton. F. W. 51 
Albrecht. Tracy 114 
Alcatrazz 19 
Alcohol Laws 316.317 
Aldrich. Doug 284 
Alexcmder. Henry 112 
Alexcmder. Kim 315 
Ali. Abbas 165 
Allen. John 114, 136 
Allen Tammy 114 
Alpha Gamma Delta 25. 288. 305. 
311.312.315 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 304, 315, 
321 
Alpha Kappa Lambda Uttle 
Sisters 321 
Alpha Kappa Psi 310 
Alpha Lambda Delta 309. 321 
Alpha Phi Omega 307 
Altmcm. Stephen 307 
Alumni267 
Alumni Association 311 
Amack. Kevin 114, 236. 238. 293. 
308 
Amerine. Tery1319 
Ammondson. Joyce 314 
Anderson, David mag. 1. 104. 
105, 114. 279 
Anderson. Dennis 210. 261 
Anderson. Eric 254 
Anderson. Joe 280 
Anderson. John 114. 321 
Anderson, Krlstin mag. 13, 73, 
114.279 
Anderson. Lisa 114. 288 
Anderson. Shannen 187. 188 
Andreasen. Madeline 114 
Andrews. Amy 313.319 
Andrews. Lavern 313 
Andrews. Marcy 114.313 
Andrist. Nicole 114 
Angelo. Robbie 27 8 
Anguicmo. Kar1283 
Anschutz. Lucy 114 
Anschutz. Mary Anna 114.321 
Anzalone. Shivawn 114 
Applegate. Gina 114. 283. 307 
Applegate. Troy 199. 202. 241 
Applequist. Myron 114 
Arbogast. Gary 165 
Arbogast. Jon 114. 258. 268. 276 
Armstrong. Darin 114 
Armstrong, Micki 239 
Arnhold. Rose 156. 157. 165 
Arnhold. Tony 114 
Arnoldy. Lisa 114. 117. 254 
Arnoldy, Paige mag. 13, 288. 289, 
305 
Arpin. Scott 114 
"Artistic Expression of 
Photography" 128 
Art 58.59 
Arts. Film a114. 284 
Asher. Rod 114 
Ashida. Terri 114 
Ashley. Sandra 1 14 
Ashmore. Alton 165 
Ashmore. Debra 114 
Atchison. Jcma 215 
Athletics 178. 179 
Atkins. Alison 165 
Atkins. Randy 306 
Augustine. Annette 114 
Augustine. Karla 114 
Augustine, Richard 220. 222, 224 
Augustine. Tawnita 220. 222. 223, 
224 
Augustine. Therese 
Austin. Charlie 114. 297 
Austin. Pam 114 
Baalman. Darcy 290, 300 
Baalmcm. Laurie 321 
Bach. Murtel 26 
Back. Doug 114. 66 
Back. Kevin 207 
Bacnar. Lori 114 
Bacon. Christina 114 
Baconrind. Patty 256. 271 
Bailey. Roger 114. 296 
Baird. Chuck 43 
Baird. Tammy 114 
Bakare. Ruth 114 
Baker. Cindy 114. 192. 193, 196 
Baker. Claudine 114. 297.282 
Baker. Dick 73 
Baker. Merritta 114 
Baker. Meg 106. 107. 165. 273 
Baldridge. Renee 114 
Ballinger. Daved 114 
Bannister. Marcia 165. 319 
Bcmnister. Ted 267 
Barber. Carla 313 
Barbour, Jack 30. 
Barger. Angela 165 
Barger. Holly mag. 4 
Barkow. Lisha 114.268. 307. 321 
Barnard. Kelly 183 
Barnett. Deborah 114 
Barnett. Jeffrey 165 
Barnhart. Robert 298 
Barry. Traci 114 
Barston, Theron 116 
Barstow. Tracy 116, 288 
Barth. Heidi 114. 297 
Bartholomew. Leland 165 
Bartlett. Melinda 116. 270 
Barton. Donald 165 
Barton. Sharon 165 
Baseball226. 227. 228. 229. 230. 
231 
Basgall. Janice 165 
Basgall.Kent59 
Batchman. Robert 116 
Batt. Terry 116 
Baxa. Lawrence116. 254 
Baxter. Mary 165 
Baxter. Ralph 165 
Beakey, Kevin 116 
Beam. Paul 116 
Beardslee. Carroll 165. 308 
Beat. Gin 116 
Beauchat. Shawn 262 
Beaumont. Steven 116. 280 313 
Beavers. Brian 116 ' 
Becher. Amy 116, 307 
Becker. David 116. 314 
Becker. Pat 116 
Beckmcm. Carol 116 
Beesley, Wendy 116 
Beeson. Heidi 116. 321 
Beetch. Greg 254. 260 
Befort. J. D. 116. 299. 308 
Befort. Kristine 321 
Befort. Lyle 230 
Begler. Alex 116 
Begnoche. Denise 116. 288 
Beilmcm. Ron 321 
Bell. Fletcher 30 
Bell. Gayla mag. 12. 116 
Bell. Gregory 17, 116 
Bell. Lorinda 116 
Belloirs. Steve 31 7 
Belleau, Brian 81. 116 
Benedict. Reed 259. 265 
Bennett. Kenneth 116 
Bennett. Reginald 116. 299 
Benoit. Nancie 116 
Beougher. Gregory 116 
Beougher. Tim 293 
Berens. Greg 116 
Berkgren. Ken 117 
Berkgren. Melissa 117 
Berry. Traci 260 
Berryman, Layne 268 
Bessey, Brent 117. 307 
Best Time mag. 12. mag. 13 
Bettenbrock. Debbie 117, 310 
Bickler, David 49 
Bieberle, Karen 11 7. 28 3 
Bigham. Stephanie 117 
Bikers 212. 213 
Billau. Gwen 280 
Billinger. Debra 319 
Billings. Sheila 11 7 
Billings. Tony 117 
Bird. Carolyn 117 
Bird. Leo 35 
Birt. Michele 117. 279 
Bishop. Stephen 11 7 
Biser. Chris 192, 19f4. 197. 237 
Bittle. Susan 165. 307 
Black. Tammy 117 
Blaha. Marshall93, 117. 271. 274 
Bland. Byron 117. 314 
Blemmer. Suzie 278 
Blizzard 46. 47 
Block cmd Bridle 9. 254. 255 
Bloesser. Lori 117.310 
Bloss. Don 165 
Blue. Adricm 43 
Blue. Elena 42.43 
Blue Jean Week 10. 11 
Bock. Holly 288. 300 
Boese. Marc 117 
Boese. Mike 45 
Boettcher. Christopher 117. 262. 
296,313 
Bohling. Diane 117 
Bohnsack. Brian 117. 321 
Bolcmd. Holli 186. 188. 286 
Boley, Jay 117.254.255.271.274. 
308 
Bollig. John 321 
Bolt. Jocm 117. 321 
Bolte. Betty 117 
Bolte, Lisa 117. 321 
Bolton. Allison 283 
Bott, Dixie 313 •· 
Books-1V mag. 6 
Boone. Blanche 117 
Boone. Don 117 
Boone. Mordecai 117. 313 
Boone. Squire 117 
Boor. Missy mag. 9. 117. 310 
Boost A lcohol Consciousness 
Concerning University Stu-
dents mag. 10. 258. 306. 316 
Borgstedt. Karen 216 
BosChowitzki. Amy 11 7 
Boshart. Sheri 117 
Bosley. Dennis 119 
Bostwick, Diane 119 
Botapka. Janell 307 
Bothell. Corisa 119. 254 
Bott. Dixie 119 
Bott. Stefanie 119 
Boucher. Al162 
Bourne. Kristine 119 
Bowers. Terry 313 
Bowles. Chad 119. 310 
Boxler. Steve 66 
Boyd, Lance 119 
Boyd, Tom 51 
Boyer. Jeffrey 165 
Brachtenbach. Connie 119. 156. 
157.314. 319.320 
Brack. Kimberly 119, 308 
Brack. Jay 255 
Brackin. Jeffrey 119. 296 
Bradley, Raydell60. 165 
Bradley, Susan 312 
Braley. Lisa 119 
Brands, L yn 11 9 
Brantley, Sherri 254. 260 
Bratton. Pam 188. 189 
Braun. David 12 
Braun. Marla 119 
Braun, Sandee 119 
Breckenridge. Ericka 119. 276 
Breneman. Monty 119 
Brewer. Davi Ann 64. 308 
Brigden. Martha 88. 119. 314. 319 
Bright, Tina mag. ins. cover, 119 
Bristow. Angel119. 297 
Britten. Frederick 165 
Broeckelman. Rojene 165 1 
Brokaw. Darlene 119 
Bronson. Rhonda 204 
Brookhouser. Mary 313 
Brookman. David. The Rev. 306 
Brooks. Pamela 119. 334 
Brower. Douglas 119. 260 
Brower. Garry 165. 210. 260, 318 
Brown. Jane 165 
Brown. Marsha 119 
Brown. Robert 165 
Brown. Russell 71 
tlroxterrncm. Steven 119. 216 
Brozek. Leann 308. 313 
Bruggemcm. Cynthia 119 
Bruggeman. Mark 119. 310 
Bruggeman. Rhonda 307 
Brugh. Allen 119 
Brummer. Denise 119. 313 
Brummer. Jodi 119. 297, 313, 273 
Brummer. Jon 314. 319 
Brungardt. Beth 119 
Brungardt. Bricm 321 
Brungardt. CUrtis 165 
Brungardt. Joe 119 
Brungardt. Tamara 31 9 
Brungardt. Todd 321 
Brunnemer. Jill 119 
Buchholz. Barbara mag. 5. 165. 
278. 310 
Buck. Daniel 119. 226 
Buckbee. Robin 119 
Budget Cuts mag. 8 
Buehler. Sheri l1 9 
Bueschhoff. Janice 116. 11 7 
Buhler. Brad 112 
Buller. Brett 198 
Bulloch.Kelly119. 243.319 
Bulver. Steve 317 
Bunnell. Debbie mag. 1. 186. 187. 
188 
Bunting. Robert 119. 296 
Burgess. Gail 119, 283 
Burke. David 119. 268. 276. 308 
Burlew. Jonathan 119 
Burrell. Shawn 119 
Busch. Allan 259 
Busenbark. Eric 183 
Bush. Ailesia 314 
Bush. Debbie 314 
Bush. Rusty 314 
Bushnell. Duane 119. 296 
Business 88-91 
Business. department of 88 
Butcher. Don 336 
Butcher, Glenda 317 
Butcher. May 336 
Butler. Alan 119. 299 
Butler. Jamee 119 
Butler. Sylvester 183 
Butterfield. Wayne 165. 308 
Byrne. Marie 165 
G 
Cadet Club 306, 317 
Cadoret. Larry 266 
Cain. Marsha 121 
Caines. Hazel 307 
calais. Gerald 165 
callaway. Janette 314 
Camarata. Robin 19 
Cameron. Wanda 19. 119.307. 
308. 314 
Campbell. Davy 88 
Campbell. Keith 165 
Campbell. Marc 165 
Carnpidilli. Kyle 260 
Campus Life 6. 7 
Campus Security 258 
Cannon. Bryan 265 
Coplan. Louis 165 
Carlin. John 29 
Carlson. Scott 301 
Carrillo. Paul119. 317 
Carter. David 266. 267 
EMERGENCY 
A Kansas National 
Guard helicopter car-
lies a round bale of hay 
across a frozen field in 
Sheridan County to 
feed stranded cattle in 
late March. (Photo by 
Charlie Riedelj Hays 
Daily News) 
Carter. Don 216.217.218.219 
Carter. Laura 266. 267 
Case. Nick 284 
Caslet. Marsha 199 
Casper. Gerald 64. 119. 123. 308 
Casper. Ruth 119. 308 
Catholic Campus Center 314 
Causey. Elsa 119 
Chalender. Bob 165 
Chambers. Jeff 181 
Chambers. Jim 204 
Channell. Christopher 119 
Champan. Jack 19.296 
Chapmin. Harry 263 
Chaqulto. Craig 18. 19 
Charbonneau. Annette 120 
Chaudhry. Tariq Jabal120. 264 
Cheerleading squad 250.251 
Chegwidden. Philip 120.254 
Chemistry 78. 79 
Chemistry Club 314 
Cheney, Brian 74. 75 
Cheney, Carin 95. 120 
Cheney.Carrie120.300 
Chesterman. Bruce 120 
Chitty, Sharon 120 
Chong. Anne 120. 264 
Chong. Catherine 264 
Chopp. Kelly 120 
Chnstensen. Jennifer 120 
Claflin. Bill165 
Claflin. Martha 165 
Clark.rKDTyl 120.259.268.276 
Clark. Robert 152. 153. 299 
Clark. Toni 106.120.273.319 
Clarke. Courtney 120 
Cleveland. Kerrie 120. 260 
Cleveland. Scott 120. 321 
Cline. Cynthia 120 
Clock. Kyle 120 
Cochran, Jill 120.188 
Cody. Dorothy 165 
Coker. Mark 120 
Cole. Andrew 120 
Cole. Audrey 120 
Cole. Karen 165 
Cole. Mary 120. 287 
Coleman. Shana 120 
Colglazier. Terry 260 
Collegiate 4-H 256. 257 
Collegiate Young Republicans 
99. 259 
Collier. Lori 120. 287. 297 
Collins. Teri 288 
Communication 62-65 
Community Projects 314. 315 
Compton. Dick 21 
Computer Aided Drafting 93 
Computers ma!;1. 3 
Concert Corruruttee. MUAB 262 
Conn. Jennifer 120 
Conn. Lori 319 
Connally, Greg 299 
Conyac. Constance 165 
Cooper, Darin 296. 310. 316 
Cooper. Shelley 120 
Copp, JaLynn 294 
Corbin. Connie 120 
Cordel. Gina 120 
Corpstein. Joni 120 
Costigan. James 26. 65. 165. 256. 
262. 263J 308. 312 
Costi9an. Jane 121 
Cousms. Sonya 121. 246 
Covington. Patricia 120. 283. 300 
Cox. David 121 
Cox. Gerry 165 
Cox. Peggy 242. 243 
Cramer. Rhonda 121.235,317 
Cramer. Suzanne 121 
Crawford. Chris 62. 63. 306 
Crawford Greg 30 
Crawford. JoAnna 121.254.270 
Crawford. Karen 121. 254. 255 
Creamer. Connie 121 
Creative Arts Society 307. 318 
Crees. Jack 15. 121 
Cressler. Marsha 84 
Crites. Kristi 121 
Cross. Country 214. 215 
Cross. Mike 10 
Crotinger. Annalee 121 
Croucher. Lisa 121. 319 
Crowell. Patricia 121. 275 
Cundiff. Juanita 121 
Cunningham. Steven 121. 314 
Curl. Eileen 165 
Current Political Issues 99 
currier. Karen 48. 121 
Currier. Melanie 297. 310 
Curtis. Audrey 70 
Custer Hall 279 
Cuthbertson. Teri 121 
D 
Dague. Jennifer 121 
Dague. Murray 121 
Dana. Cindy 58 
Danforth. Robert mag. 13. 279 
Dangel. Bob 321 
Data Information Systems 317 
Daubert. Mary 319 
Davis. Forrest 121. 321 
Davis. Karen 108 
Davis. Kevin 121 
Davis. Monty 121. 236 
Davis. Sheri 121. 310 
Davis, Stephanie 254 
Davis. Yvonne 
Davisson. Kathleen 121. 321 
Day, Danette 121,260 
Dean. David 121. 310 
DeAragon.Renee121.288 
Debate Team 63 
DeBerg. Wesley 271 
DeBord. Mike 183. 185 
OeQes. Janel 121 
Deines. Darcey 122. 250.286. 287. 
309. 313. 321 
Deines. Paul 14 
Deldt. Donna 300 
Delta Sigma Phi 25. 286. 298. 299. 
300. 305. 309 
Delta Sigma Phi Epsilon 249 
Delta Sigma Phi Sweethearts 300 
Delta Tau Alpha 309. 321 
Delta Zeta 25. 247. 286. 305 
DeMond. Lance 122. 308 
Denk. Tim 246. 248 
Dennett. Gregory 122. 310 
Denning. Kenneth 122 
Dent. I. B. 8. 9. 10. 19, 33. 43. 262. 
312 
Depperschmidt. Tom 293. 294 
Derby Davs 286. 292. 293 
Derstein. Staci 122. 192. 197 
Desch. James 122 
Desch. Joey 45 
Dettke. Marcia 122. 310 
Detter. Dwayne 307 
Devine. Dave 285 
Devine. Diane 287. 310 
DeWitt. Wilma 263 
Dible. Larry 122. 319 
Dick. Michael 310 
Dickey. Rhonda 122 
Dietz. Connie 319 
Dietz. Steven 122. 314 
Dilley. LYle 165 
Dinges. Dale 308 
Dinkel. Bill 317 
Dinkel, Chris 317 
Dinkel. Jim 165 
Dinkel. Joyce 310 
Dinkel. Medisa 122 
Dinkel. Sheryl 122 
Dinkel. William 122 
Dirks. Martha 165 
Dixon. Greg '2fJ9 
Dixon. Kathy 122. 216 
Dizmang. Heidi 25. 122 
Doba;, Edith 165 
Docking. Tom 30. 31 
Dodd. Paulette 243 
Dodrill. Kim nng. 1 mag. 9 12 
Dole. Robert 30 
Dolenz. Connie 122 
Dombroski. Richard 4. 122. 319 
Domer. Gary 100 
Donahue. Regina 122 
Dotts. J.D. 296 
Dougherty, Marti 122 
Dougherty, Melinda 122 
Dougherty. M ilt 122 
Douglas. Jacque 223. 224 
Douglas. Julie 122. 287 
Douglas. Kathy mag. 11. 165 
Douglass. Shirley 122 
Douthit. Tammy 122. 283 
Dowd. Shelli 122 
Downing. Steven 122 
Dreiling. Anita 122 
Dreiling. Francine 122 
Dreiling. Janet 122 
Dreiling. Maria 122 
Dreiling. Sharon 122 
Dreiling. Sonya 72. 73. 122. 267. 
314. 319 
Driscoll, Debora 122. 308 
Drisooll. Kelly 122 
Driving Under Influence seminar 
258 
Dryden. Sherry 165 
Dubbert. Carolyn 85 
Dubbert. Gail122. 282. 317 
Dubbert. Joan 122. 283 
Ouest. LaVern 122 
Dugan. Marlene 122. 260 
Dunavan. Sandy 124 
Duncan. Lisa 122. 158. 159. 279 
Duncan. Terry 280 
Durbay. Marc 48. 49 
Durler. Nancy 122. 307. 313 
Dwyer. Mike 122. 321 
Eads. Kristi 122. 321 
Earth Science 76. 77 
Eaton. Angela 122. 287 
Economic Education Workshop 
100 
Economics U$A 101 
Economy 20.21. 136.137 
Ecumenical Campus Center 277 
Ecumenical Christian Ministries 
306 
Ediger. Michael mag. 4. 165. 310 
Education 72. 73 
Edwards. Oifford 165 
Ehrlich. Janet 165 
Eichman. Dave 122 
Eilert. Angie 122 
Eilert. Brad 122 
Eilert. Sam 122 
Eilert. Tammy 122. 321 
Eisenring. Michelle 80. 122. 288 
Elections 30. 31. 306. 307 
Elias. Douglas 122 
Ellegoo. Tate 284 
Ellenz. Tracy 307 
Eller. Greg 296 
Elliott. Bradley 122 
Elliott. Stacy 122 
Ellis. Amelia 124 
Ellis, Coleen 17. 124. 310. 313 
Ellis County Fair 257 
Ellis. Richard 165 
Ellis. Stephen 49 
Elniff. Susanna 319 
Elsen. Shelly 124 
Elston. Deana 124. 310. 314 
Encarnacion. Elena 252. 264 
Encore series 38 
Engel. Elaine 124 
Englert. Mary mag. 11 
English 66. 67 
Epsilon of Clovia 302. 303 
Epsilon Pi Tau 309 
Equestrian Enterprises. Inc. 12 
Ernsbarger. Janacque 124 
Erwin. James 124 
Esparza. Ruben 214-21 6. 218 
Essmiller. Scott 296 
Elrick. Deborah 124 
Elrick. Michelle 308 
Evans. Jolene 124 
Evensvold. Marty 267 
Everhart. Jeffrey 124. 301 





FHSU Student Society for 
Radiologic Techno1ogist 
319 
Faagai. Edmund 236 
Faagai. Edward 236 
Faber. David 69 
Faber. Paul 68. 69 
Fabrizius. Sara 124 
Faculty Appreciation Day 25 
Fager. Victoria 124 
Fahrenbruch. Dea 317 
Fall Theater 22. 23 
Farless. Kerri 124. 307 
Farless. Terri 321 
Farr. Cameron 124 
Farr. Steven 124 
Farrell. Janet 124 
Fashion Merchandising 94 
Faulkner. Keith mag. 3 . mag. 8 
Faustman. David 124 
Fayette. Randy 184 
Feist. Carolyn 124. 125. 27 3 
Feldt. Donna 124f 
Fell. Linda 124, 288 
Fellers. Paul 124 
Fenn. Matt 124 
Ficken. Dale 166 
OVERJOYED 
Edward Hammond, 
vice president lor 
student affairs at the 
University of Louis-
ville, Ky., said he was 
overjoyed at being 
named eighth presi-
dent of the university. 
Hammond took office 
on July l. (Photo by 
Don King) 
Field. Jeff 124 
Field Trips 318. 319 
Fields. Dino 82 
Fields. Tarnmi 124. 267. 311 313 
314 . . 
Fiene. Bruce 124 
Figger. Matt 319 
Figger. Perry 124 
Figler. Bymell 166 
Filley, Michael 124. 215. 216. 218 
Fillinger. Louis 166 
Financial Aid 120, 121 
Fink. Sonja 124 
Finley. Deborah 124. 302 
Finney, Joan 30 
Fire mag. 4 
F!festone. Ruth 71. 166 
FISCher. Penny 194. 195. 197 
Fishburn. Sidne 125 
Fisher. Brian 313. 321 
Fisher. Joe 214-218. 245 
Fisher. Kimberly 125: Q88. 289 
F!Sher. Lisa 124. 242. 310 
Fttzgerald. Maria 31 9 
Fitzmorris. Kelly 125 
Flag team 233 
Flannigan. Stacey 222. 224 
Flax, Becky 314 
Flax.Roger125. 321 
Fleischacker. Donna 74 
Flexibles 242 
Flinn. Stan 125. 308 
Flook. Shelley 288 
Flores. David 265 
Flores. Sharon 125. 262. 276 
Fogo. Kelly 125 
Folkers. Leasha 125. 286. 287. 
297. 305. 310 
Folsom. Sarah 294 
Food Favorites mag. 9 
Foos. Mechelle 125 
Football 180-185 
Ford. Martha 125. 321 
Foreign Languages 70. 71 
Forell. Kea 125 
Foreman. Stacey 125 
Forssberg. Christy 125 
Forsythe. Dana 125. 267 
Forsythe. James 166 
Fort Hays Ad Oub 307 
Fort Hays Branch Experiment 
Station 256 
Fort Hays State Parade 
Committee 308 
Fort Hays State Players 308 
Fort. Kelly 296 
Fox. Rebecoo 125 
Frank. Rachel70. 71. 125 
Franklin. Lisa 17. 125. 290. 291 
Frazier. Debra 125 
Frerer. Lloyd 22. 166. 308 
Friesen. JeUrey 125 
Friess. Joyce 125. 319 
Friess. Ruth 310 
Fuchs. BUI 77 
Fundis. Ronald 166 
Fundraisers 320. 321 
Furland. Larisa 70. 71 
Future Farmers of America 254 
Gabel. Angela 125 
Gabel, Ellie mag. 11.166 
Gaddis, Meleah 125 
Gagnon. Richard 125 
Gallardo. Mona 125 
Gallery Series 262 
Gamble. K1 271 
Gamble. Ralph 166 
~on. Raymond 125. 266 
Gangster Days 300 
Ganoung. Doug 125 
Gardner. Rod 236 
Gar1ets. Loren 17 4. 17 5 
Garr. Jason 125 
Garrett. Brian 125 
Gashwazra. Shelly 249 
Gassman. Denise 125 
Gathman. Rochelle 38. 319 
Gatschet. Carolyn 166 
Gottshall. Ruth 127. 273 
Geerdes. Brenda 127. 294 
Geerdes. Rhonda 127 
Geology Club 318 
Gerber. Irene 308. 313. 314 
Geritz. Albert 166 
Gerstner. Jackie 127 
Gfeller. Dennis 127 
Gfeller, Kent 127 
Ghodke. Neil 307 
Ghodke. Niranjan 127. 264 
Ghumm. Myrna 127 
Giannamore. Vincent 166 
Gibbs. Brain 310 
Gibbs. Manton 166 
Giebler. Andrew 127 
Giebler. Kevin 59 
Gier. Jean 55. 127. 268. 276 
Gies. Christine 127 
Giese. Mark 166 
Giester. Jodi 319 
Gillespie. Sharon 127 
Gilliland. Lana 127. 294 
Ginther. Glenn 166. 212. 271. 274 
Ginther. Marilyn 212 
Girl Scout Fair 252. 264. 315 
Girard. Mike 127. 321 
Glad. Michelle 31. 127.259.319. 
321 
Gleason. Steve 127 
Glickman. Dan 30 
Glunt. Dorothy 319 
Gnagy. Starla 127. 308. 310 
Gnagy, Trudy 127 
Goehring. Lisa 127 
Goetz. Denise 300 
Goetz. Keri 127. 270 
Golden. Donna 91. 127 
Gooch. Philip 127. 260 
Goodheart. Kimberly 127.310 
Gotsche. Eric 296 
Gottschalk. Eileen 127 
Gottschalk. Laura 308. 313 
Gould. Edie 17. 300. 308 
Gould. Eslie 127 
Gould. Larry 30. 98. 265 
Gould. Lawrence 166 
Gould. Mike 254 
Gower. Lori 282. 283' 
Grodig. Rita 127. 216. 283 
Graduation 54. 55 
Graff. Debbie 127 
Graham Bruce 166 
Graham . Douglas 127 
Graves. Bill 30 
Graves. Ramie 127. 314 
Gray. Janet 321 
Grear. Michelle 127. 307 
Gredig, Chris 271. 274 
Greek Week 24. 25 
Green. Lyle 127 
Greene. Duane 127 
Gregory, Belita 166 
Gribble. Marsha 63 
Griest. DeeDee 127 
Griffin. Mark 127. 310. 317 
Griffith. Chad 127 
Griffith. Cheryl 127. 262. 263 
Griffith. Moo::y 166 
Griffith. Natalie 127 
Grilliot. Dennis 22. 23. 127. 308 
Grimsley, Larry 166.319.319 
Grizzell. Michelle 287 
Groft. Amanda 127 
Groneck. John 127 
Gronewaller. Mark 127 
Gross. Bill 321 
Gross. Elgerine 166 
Gross. Lee 314 
Gross. Stephanie 127 
Gross. William 166 
Groth. Jim 127. 307 
Grover. Kyle 24. 127, 271. 296 
Grumbein, Lisa 314 
Guhl. Becky 290. 294 
Gum. Jerry 308. 313. 314 
Guyer. Wendy 127 
Guyot. Wally 90. 91 
Gustin. Clore 88. 166 
Gustin. Craig. 127. 271 
Guy. Erik 296 








Haas. Terri 127 
Haffner. Ron 315 
Hageman. Marilyn 127. 314. 319 
Hager. Barry 64. 127 
Hoger. Donald 127. 293. 304. 308. 
310. 313 
Ho9er. Rhonda 267. 319 
Houy Buffalos 242 
Halcomb. Shannon 270 
Halderman. Kendra 262 
Hale. Mary 127. 263. 283. 308. 310 
Hall. Alan 127. 310 
Hall. Donna 166 
Hall. Perry 284 
Hall. Steve mag. 10. 14. 128. 258. 
266.279,319 
Hall. Wade 128. 293 
Hallagin. Troy 248 
Hamel. G. J. 284 
Harruner. Dana 128 
Hammer. Michelle 287. 297 
Hammeke.Brian 128 
Hammeke. Mark 128. 254. 255 
Hand. Dee 166 
Hanken.Rhonda128.287.294 
Hansen. John 128. 317 
Harbert. Amy 83. 128 
Harden. Grant 128 
Harding. Katrina 128 
Hardnett. Thomas 199. 201. 203 
Hardy, Thomas 87. 166.317 
Harmon. Kellie 128 
Harmon. Terri 48. 128 
Harms. Darron 128. 271.274 
Harrington. Eddie 208 
Harris. Jerold 128 
Harris.Kim26 
Harris. Mark 199. 200 
Harris. Reggie 26 
Harris. Rick 128 
Harris. Stacy 128 
Harris. Steve 260 
Harsh. Donna 1.66. 167 
Hart. Julie 128. 294 
Hartley. Allyson 128 
Harvey.Julie 128. 158 
Harvey Pittel Saxophone 
Quartet 38 
!-loselhorst. Jon 216 
Havis. Bill92. 93. 166. 314 
Havis. Pamela 166 
Hassett. Mary 108. 128 
Hastings. Ron 128 
Hattrup. Jan 128 
Havice. Bill 271. 27 4 
Hawkinson. Jon 284 
Hawley. Michael128. 279 
Hay. Chris 308 
Hoyden. Mike mag. 1. mag. 8. 234 
259. 335 
Hayden. Patti 30. 31. 259 
Hays police task force 258 
Hays. Stephanie mag. 12. 128 
Hay~ett. Jennifer 128 
Hazelhorst. Jon 218 
Heard. Renee mao. 12.297 
"Heart is a Lonely Hunter. The" 
42.43 
Hearts. GOlden 297 
Heather Hall28. 29 
Heather. Jock 28. 29. 167 
Heather. Peggy 29 
Hedden. Diane 128 
Hedge. Sheila 319 
Heft. Steve 180 
Heier. Amy 128 
Heier. Barbara 128 
Heier. Mark 128 
Heier. Nancy 128. 313. 314 
Heil. Richard 167 
Heiman. Angela 201. 302 
Heiman. Jim 284 
Hein. Susan 129 
Heinrich. Cathleen 129 
Heinz. Barbara 129. 251. 286. 
287.294 
Heinz. Bettina 129 258. 262. 264. 
268. 276. 279. 317 
Helmer. Martin 129 
Hemphill. Tonyo 36. 319. 321 
Henderson. David 129 
Henderson. Kevin 129 
Henninosen. Russ 129 
Henricks. Vern 167. 226. 227. 
229. 230 
Henry. Janet 129 
Henry. Jeff 9. 314 
Henry. Lorri 95 
Herbel. Kaylo 129. 282 
Her!. David 25. 83, 304 
Herman. Keith 129 
Hermes. William 129. 314 
Hernandez. Paul 129 
Herold, Kelly 129 
Herrington. T'y mag. 1. 9. 279 
Herrman. Bryan 129 
Herrman. Kathy 129 
Herrman. Maynard 129 
HerteL Cary 178. 222. 224 
Hesket. Dan 129 
Hess. Mark 265 
Hess. Trina 129. 314 
Hestermam. Dianne 129 
HetzeL Amanda 129. 319. 321 
Hibbert. Joe 284. 285. 317 
Hickey. Dorothy 129 
Hiebert. Roger 129. 310 
Higgins. Patrick 258. 279 
Higgins. Sabrina 262. 263 
High School UN 265 
Highland. Michele 129 
Hilger. Debbie 129 
Hilger. Mike 39 
Hilgers. James 279 
Hilgers. Jeffrey 129 
Hill. Lycrecia 102. 129. 219 
Hill. Tim 167 
Hillman. Jay 129 
Hilmes. Larry 87. 262. 263. 317 
Hines.Mildy 129.258.268 
Hininger. Teri 290. 294 
Hinkle. Clark 260 
Hinkle. Tim 129 
Hinnergardt. Kamala 130. 266. 
288.294.312.314.315 
Hindsdale. Cindy 130. 290, 294. 
301 
Hinojosa. Yvonne 221 
History 96. 97 
Hoag. Katie 290 
Hobbs. Mike 216 
Hobrock. Melissa 95. 130 
Hockman. Kirk 130 
Hofoker. Jeffrey 130 
Hoffman. Ann 130. 270 
Hoffman. Don 65 
Hoffman. Joy 45 
Hofstetter. Cheryl 167 
Hogan. Bev 130. 310 
Hogg. Dale 130 
Hohman. James 167 
Hohstadt. Tammy 3 
Holcomb. Jeffrey 87. 130. 317 
Holcomb. Shannon 130 
Holdren. Rebecca 130. 319 
Holloway. Jere 148. 149. 317 
Holloway. Sam 184 
Holmberg. Tricia 130. 268. 288 
Holmes. James 307 
Holmes. Johnetta 130 
Holmes. Linda 130 
Holmes. Reed 112 
Holopirek. Julie 130 
Holtfreter. Robert 169 
Home Economics 94. 95. 270 
Homecomino 16. 17 
Hommertzheim. Paula mag. 5. 
130. 267.278. 314. 321 
Honorary 308. 309 
Honas. Patricia 130. 321 
Hood. Howard 180. 183 
Hoofers. The 33 
Hoopingarner. Lance 25. 130 
Hoopingarner. Lindsay 5. 296 
Hopkins. Craig 78 
Hopkins. Monique 130 
Hopper. Denise 130 
Hopson. Sally 256 
Hom. Shelly 130 
Homer. Genia 130. 317 
Hornung. Stacy 130 
Hoss. Rebecca 130 
Householter. Eric 130 
Housman. Samantha 130. 134 
Howard. Lindon 130 
Hoyt. Billie 13 
Hrabe. Judy 130 
Hrabe. Leasa 130. 319 
Huber. John 167 
Hubert. Tim 130 
Huck. Marilyn 130. 319 
Hudson. Donna 321 
Huet. Jan 16 7 
Hughen. Richard 68. 167. 176. 
177. 308. 313 
Hughes. Jodi 290 
Hui. Chen 279 
Hulett. Ila 167 
Hull. Kelly 131 
Hull. Marc 206. 208 
Humburg. Crystal 130 
Hunter. David 130 
Hunter. Kirk 214 
Hurlbut. Troy 103 
Hurst. Mary Ann 130. 321 
Hush. Brandon 130 
Huslig. Vaughn 130. 321 
Hutchings. Tim 130 
Hutley. Sarah 130. 288 
Hwang. Ki Young 130. 264 
Hyman. Joni 130 
:t 
Iceman 242 
lhns. Lulylah 130 
Independents 285 
Indoor Track 218. 219 
Industrial Arts 92. 93. 271. 274 
Industrial Arts Fair 27 4 
Industrial Arts Hamburger Feed 
315 
Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship 31 9 
Interfraternity Council 304. 305. 
306 
International Student Union 
252. 264. 315 
Intromurals 246-249 
lpke. Douglas 95 
Irvin. Mel 236 
Irvin. Sonia 130 
Isley. Karen 130. 313 
Isom. Julie 130. 167. 321 
!son. David 66. 67 
Jves. Brad 130 
Ives. Tessie 130 
J-Board 283 
Jackson. Jack 167 
Jackson. Risa 130 
Jackson. Tyrone 198. 200. 201. 
203.236 
Jacobs. Pamela 130. 290.294 
Jacques. Cherie 319 
Jamison. Jimi 49 
Jandscrat. Aanes 167 
Jantz. Dee 60. 130.312. 313.314. 
315. 319 
Janzen. Stephanie 36. 37. 319 
Jarnagin. Annette 130. 311 
Jason. and the Scorchers 48 
Jazz32. 33 
Jeffrey, Duane 167. 254 
Jeffrey. Troy 130. 271 
Jellison. Bill 30. 167. 239 
Jennrich. Robert 167 
Jensen. Christopher 130 
Jepsen. Julie 130 
Jarmon. James 112. 113. 132 
Jessup. Nicole 132. 288 
Jilg. Michaell67 
Jimmy Dee Dance 312 
Jofaker. Jeff 293 
Joffman. Kara 300 
Johanek. Jay 319 
Johansen. Dale 
Johansen. Jan 267 
Johnson. Angela 314 
Johnson. Billy 206. 208 
Johnson. Christine 132 
Johnson.CknTyl 279 
Johnson. Jana 320 
Johnson. Joy 132.314.319 
Johnson. Kirk 115. 132. 264 
Johnson. LaNelma 132. 314 
Johnson. Michael 26 
Johnson. Ronald mag. 13. 167. 
276 
Johnson. Sandra 288 
Johnson. Sidney 167 
Johnson. Tina 1302 321 
Johnston. Darrin 296 
Johnston. Michael 132. 293 
Jones. Conrad 132 
Jones. Jana 270. 314 
Jones. Kamela 71. 132. 278.279 
Jones. Tammy 132 
Jones. Tina 132 
Jontra. Eric mag. 13. 268. 269 
Jordan. Todd 10 
Joseph. Phil 10 
Kaba. Doug 62. 63 
Kaempfe. Rob 271 
Kaiser. Danna 132 
Kaiser. Lisa 132 
Kampling. Judy 319 
Kansas Special Olympics 164 
Kansas State University Social 
Work Program 106 
Kansas Student National 
Education Association 311 
Kappa Iota Delta Sigma 319 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 313 
Kappa Omicron Phi 270 
Karlin. Craig 132. 296, 304. 310 
Karlin. Mary 132 
Karlin, Ruth 310 
Karr. Jessica 247. 321 
Kash. David 132 
Kastning. Kristine 132 
Katz. M ichael 132. 296 
Katzenmeier. Lisa 132 
Kaufman. Lu Ann 167 
Kear. Paul 132. 254 
Kear. Paula 132 
Keenan. Norma 167 
Keirn. Melinda 308. 311 
Keller. Jeffrey 132. 296. 310 
Keller, Matt 26. 132. 262. 263 
Kellerman. James 167 
Kelley, Troy 132 
Kelly, Debbie 224 
Kelly. Charles 132 
Kelly, Dorothea 124. 132 
Kelly Psychology Services Clinic 
105 
Kelsh. John 132 
Kelso. Robert 132 
Kempling, Judy 132 
~ Index 
~2ryr--
Kennedy. Annette 133. 283. 307. 
317 
Kennedy, Mary 167 
Kennedy. Verl254 
Kenton. Bart 243. 310 
Kerr. Sandl133. 287. 305 
Kerschen.JUl 133.313 
Kerschen. Roger 133 
Kersenbrock. Kristina 133. 273 
Kessen. Greg 133. 308. 313. 314 
Ketter. Mike 254. 260 
Khan. Rizwan mag. 1. 133. 264. 
307 
Khaw. Arthur 133. 264. 279 
Kldd. Tim 82 
Kidwell. Janice 133. 270. 290. 
310 
Kilian. Tony 136. 137 
Kinderknecht. Pamela 133 
Kinderknecht. Sylvia 21 
King. Cheryl 133. 307 
King. Dana 133 
King. Don 133. 268. 299 
King. Jon 133 
King. Rick 181 
Kingsley. Cathy 273 
Kinsey. Brian 1 33 
Kinsey. Gerald 133. 260 
Kirk. Reggie 201 
Kirkman. Kathy 268.288. 289 
Klrmer. Thad 133. 319 
Kitten. Marvin 133. 262. 296 
Klaus. Suzanne 167. 308 
Klein. Dian 133. 288. 294 
Klein. Jan 107. 273 
Klein. John 167. 192. 194. 197. 
237 
Klein, Stephen 105. 167 
Klein. Troy 1 33 
Klenda. Blaise 307 
Kleysteuber. Jeana 133 
Kleysteuber. Jennifer 133 
Kline. Lonesa 133 
Klier. John 167 
Knapp. Darla 133 
Knaub. Tammy 133 
Kneale. Melinda 260 
Knight. John 167 
Knight. Walter "Basil" 58. 128 
Knoll. Dorothy 167. 305. 321 
Knorr. Karla 133 
Knott. Pat 271 
Knox. Randy 183 
Koerner. Dianna 168 
Koers. Kristi 133 
Kogl. Travis 133 
Kohl. Mary 297 
Kohlasch. Jill 133 
Kohlrus. John 163. 168 
Kolman. Glenda 133.243 
Kolman. Kelly 135. 271. 274. 313 
Kondracke. Morton 26. 276 
Konkel. Kimberly 135 
konzem. Jennifer 135 
Kope. Rojean 135 
Koplik. Stanley 29 
Kortz. Lisa 268 
Kraft. Chrlstine 135 
Kraft. Diane 135.283. 317 
Kraft. Michelle 294 
Kramer. Chrisi 321 
Krannawitter. Amy 8 
Krannawitter. Don 135 
Kraushaar. Kenneth 266 
Kreie. Lynne 135 
Kreier. Kristine 135 
Krenzel. Troy 66. 135 
Kretzer. Mark 135 
Krten. Todd 135 
Krier. Kevin 269 
Killey. Leta 168 
Krug. Charlene 135 
Krug. Eric 62. 63 
Kruse. Gina 94 
Kruse. Jeanine 135. 283, 317 
Kruse. mary 273 
Kuchar. Kathleen 168 
Kuder. Lisa 135 
Kugler. Stephanie 135. 319 
Kuhl. Rebecca 135 
Kuhn. Francis 135 
Kuhn. Nancy 271.274 
Kuhn. Patricia 135 
Kusel. Jeanine 254 
L 
LaBatt. Wendy 135. 300 
Labbe. Steven 5. 135. 296 
Labey, Meg 317 
Lacock.Renae135.260 
Lagasse. Lisa 260 
Lagnaf 242. 247 
Lahey. Meg 135 
Laiso. Gina 135. 260. 307 
Lalouette. Lynette 135 
Lamb. Kara 135 
Lambertz. Scott 1 35. 31 9 
Lane, Michael 135 
Lang. Allen 135. 296 
Lang. Brian 262. 263 
Lang. Jeff 321 
Lansaw. Teresa 267 
Lanterman. Jeff 296 
Larkin. Melinda 135 
Larkin. Nathaniel 135 
Larsen. Tracey 135. 288. 300 
Larson. Cindy 271 
Larson. Shawn 135. 308 
Larson. Stephen 22. 168. 308 
Latimer. Mike 135 
Lauer. Michelle 135 
Laugesen. Wayne mag. 1. 11 
Lauterbach. Kristy 135 
Lavay. ~ 84. 168 
Lawler. Tom 90 
Lawrence. Denise 294 
Lawson. Kevin 135. 243. 294 
Lawson. V irgil 254 
Leader268.269 
Leadership 312. 313 
Leatherman. Merle 27 3 
Lebert. Rodney 135 
Lee. Bob313 
Lee. Mike 135 
Leeson. Richard 168 
Legends of Jazz 33 
Legleiter. Michelle 135 
Legleiter. Renee mag. 13 
Legleiter. Sharolyn 168 
Legleiter. Suzanne 135 
Leidig. Mary 135 
Leikam. Mike 276 
Leiker. Ann 135 
Leiker. Brenda 9. 135 
Leiker. Clarence 168 
Leiker. Jason 70 
Leiker. Kevin 135 
Leitner. David 135 
Leivian. Mary 224 
Lemons. Jeff 260 
Lemuz. Anthony 135 
Lemuz. Tanya 135. 310 
Lenhart. Rich 228 
LaRock. Sandra 135 
Lertvanichkit. Juripom 264 
LeSage, Troy 135 
Lewls. Jack 168 
Lewls. Mary 33 
Leydig. Mark 135. 260 
Leydig. Tamara 135. 270 
Lietz. William 135 
Linden. Janice 270 
Linder. Tracy 135 
Lindsay, Laurie 136. 147. 318 
Lindsay, Mike 10 
Lindsay, Lisa 136 
Lindsay, Maxine 168 
Lines. Brenda 136. 288 
Link. Darrel310. 321 
Linn. David 92. 93. 271. 274 
Linn. Laura 136 
Linthacum. Lea Ann 290. 291 
Lipizz.an stallions 12. 13 
Lipp, Terry 136 
Lippert. Benita 168 
Lippert. Retta 136 
Liston. Janet 136. 319 
Littell. Anita 136 
Littell. David 136 
Little International 254. 255 
Little Sigmas 294. 295 
Lloyd. Becky 136, 273 
Lloyd. Karla 136. 290. 294 
Locke. Kelly 78. 136 
Loewen. Jill 136. 305 
Logan. Jack 168 
Lohr. Kevin 136. 310. 319 
Lohrenz. Marshall 168 
Lohrey. Jay 104. 105. 258. 279 
Loomis. June 136 
Long. Ross 258 
Long. Sue 275 
Lonnon. Carolyn 168 
Lonzo. Freddie 32 
Lorenson. Kent 136 
Lorenson. Lynette 310 
Lotton. Becky 314 
Louhajiraphan. Supapom 264 
Love. Kristy 136. 268. 276. 300 
Lowen. Jill 287 •· , 
Lowen. Robert 51. 168. 234. 238 
Lowery, Angela 288. 297 
Lowman. Stacey 308 
Loyd, Karla 290 
Lubbers. Mary 136 
Lubbers. Ron 284 
Lucas. Richard 136 
Lucas. Troy 136 
Luck. Cheryl 140 
Lucke. Rena 220. 222. 223. 224 
Luea. Gary 136 
Luehrs. Christiane 277 
Luehrs. Robert 168. 314 
Luhman. Anna 168 
Lumpkin. Julie 319 
Lund. Bob 136. 292. 293 
Lundin. Randall 136 
Lutgen Randy 310 
Lyman. Merlene 94. 168. 270. 
320 
Lynn M itchell 140 
Lynn. Sheri mag. 9 
Lyons. Dale 56. 98.309 
Mace. Lisa 136 
Mack. Julie 136. 265. 288. 297 
Maddem. Darren 293 
Maddy Sandra 136. 283 
Maddy Steve mag. 12. 97. 136 
Madrigal Dinner 34 
Madrigal Singers 34 
Magana. Christopher 14. 67. 
136.259.265.293 
Magie. Erma 126, 136. 258. 279 
Mahin. Joslyn mag. 4. 136. 283. 
317 
Mai. Brian 137. 299 
Makhdoom. Ahmad 137 
Malcolm. Angela 137. 300. 319. 
321 
Male-Female Seminar 65 
Malir. Carol137 
Manteuffel. Walter 168 
Mapes. Susie 137 
Marchand. Kim 205 
Marching Band 61 
Margheirn. Lance 137. 321 
Marketing Club 307 
Marshall. Amy 36. 319 
Marshall. Delbert 78. 314 
Marston. Michelle 137 
Martian. Deborah 137 
Martin. Betty 168 
Martin. Carmen 137. 314 
Martin. Corinna 137 
Martin. Shawn 39, 60. 309. 313 
Martin. Tom 162, 163. 168 
Martinez. Tracy 137 
Marwah. Rajan 137.247. 317 
Marzolf. Mike mag. 9. mag. 13 
Maska. Kendra 47 
Mason. Lori 137 
Massey. Lorelei 13 137 
Masters. Robert 168 
Mathematics 82. 83 
Mathematics Club 308 
Matheson. Noble 168 
Mathews. Randall137. 262. 263 
Matteson. Mary 137 
Matulka. Alene 137 
Maxwell. Bob 168 
May.Dan73 
May. Nina 168 
Mayfield. Michelle 294 
Mayo. Carolyn 137 
McAnulla. Mary Jo 308 
McBride. Oarissia 137 
McCarthy. Jim 279 
McCartney. Chardy 137 
McCartney. Patricia 137 
McCarty. Darin 285 
McClain. Kimberly 137.273 
McClure. Carol290 
McClure. Julie 137 
McConnaughy. Kyle 137 
McCool. Laurie 90 
McCool. Lisa 260 
McCormick. Brenda 313 
McCrory. Shawn 137 
McCullers. Carson 43 
McCUllough. Julie 137. 321 
McDonald. Brenda 137. 262. 319 
McDonald. William 108. 109. 168 
McEachern. Judith 137 
McElwain. Michelle 95. 137 
McGinnis. Sean 138 
McGinnis. Shawn 318 
McGlinn. Kiml;>erly 138. 319 
McGlinn. Pam 138 
McGrath 280 
McGrath Heat 246 
McKinney. Thea 254. 260 
McKinnley. Eric 112 
McMillan. Brad 279 
McMillin. Michael 81. 138 
McMindes Hall 283 
McMindes 2nd West 247 
McNeil. Edgar 170. 171 
McNeil. Glen 270 
McNamee. Matthew 138 
McQueen. Lonnie 297 
McQueen. Loren 296 
McQueen. Susan 138. 205. 287 
McShane. Michelle 138. 313 
McWilliams. Connie 138 
McWilliams. Patrick 273 
"Medium. The" 36. 37 
Meier. Joe 138 
Meier. Kathy 168 
Meier. Mark 138 
Meier. Robert. 168 
Meis. Jean 138 
Memorial Union Activities Board 
9. 10. 13.26. 262.263. 306 
Memorial Union Madrigal 
Committee 34 
Mendell. Frederick 138 
Mendell. Mark 313 
Mendell. Tami 138 
Men's basketball 198-203 
Menze. Sarah 138 
M erklein. Sally 138 
Merica. David 138 
Mermis. Charlene 138 
Mermis. Marybeth 138 
Mertz. Mark 138 
Metzger. Karl 120. 121 
Mever. Charlie 266. 280 
Meyer. Kim 138. 283.308.313 
Meyer. Mary 290 
Meyer. Rene 138 
Meyers. Jan 30 
Michael. Brian 87. 314. 317 
Michaud. Gerard 138 
Michel. andy 138 
Michels. Kathy 313 
Midwest Model UN 265 
Miesner. David 138 
Mihm. Catherine 138. 319 
Milburn. Kent 296 
Miles. Austin 13 
Milhon. David 138 
Miller. Allan 168 
Miller. Brad 299 
Miller. Cory 138. 307 
Miller. Jodi 138. 192 
Miller. Jeff 17. 183 
Miller. Kelly 138 
Miller. Kenny 168 
Miller. Lenna 138 
Miller. Les 180. 183 
Miller. Lewis 168 
M iller. Michael 138. 199. 201 
M iller. Stan 138. 229. 230 
Mills. Everett 31 7 
Mills. Joyce 138. 321 
Miner. Kevin 138 
Mitchell. Lori 138. 278. 287. 297 
Miura. Koki 138 
Mixer. Kendra 138. 250. 287. 297. 
305 
Mize. Machele 138 
Model United Nations 320. 265 
Moechel. Bud 242. 246 
Mohler. Todd 273. 314. 321 
Molleker. Lisa 138 
Mollenkamp. Melody 138 
Money. Carolyn 95 
Money. Doug 293 
Montei. Kris 138 
Montgomery. Shawn 63 
Moody. Kelli 319 
Moon. Tonya 321 
Moore. Darren 138 
Moore. Debbie 138. 186. 187. 188. 
216. 218. 219 
Moore. Gina 138 
Moore. Gregory 138. 317 
Moore. John 138 
Moore. Rebecca 138 
Moore. Roy 138 
Moore. Scott 315 
Moore. Vicki 138 
Moran. Robba 168 
Morehead. Douglas 138 
Morey . Frank 254.271 
Morgan. Mary 168 
Moritz. Lisa 138 
Morrill. Sheila mag. 12. 138 
Morris. Lynn 138. 283 
Morris. Susan 138 
Morse. Bill199. 202. 240. 241. 238 
Mortar Board 311. 314 
Moser. Charles 140 
Moser. Kimberly3.17.140 
Mosier. Robert 140 
Mosher. Michele 140 
Mosier. Robert 280. 319 
Movies-Music mag. 7 
Moyer. Bill 45. 238 
Moyer. Joel63. 284 
Moyers. Edwin 168 
Muirhead. Robert 140 
Mullen. Richard 168 
Mulqueen. Kelly 230. 231 
Munsell. Danny 140. 260 
Murphy. Brian 71. 140. 292. 293. 
304.310 
Murphy. James 54. 168 
Murphy. Marvin 293. 317 
Murray. Deidra 290 
GRASSROOTS 
Gerald Toman ek, 
uni versity president, 
wrote the introduction 
and consulted the 
production of the book 
"Pasture and Range 
Plants." 
The university re-
ceived the publishing 
rights from Phillips 
Petroleum Co. in 
October. (Photo by 
Photo Lab) 
Music 60. 61 
Music Committee. MUAB 262 
Musselwhite. Linda 140. 319 
Musser. Rechelle 140 
Musser. Todd 140 
Myerly. Lois 168 
Myers. Richard Jr. 296 
A I 
NAJA gymnastics champio-
ships 178. 224. 225 
Naab. Laura 140. 279 
Naab. Tony 284 
Nab. Kevin 140 
Naegele. John 140 
Nahas. Marwan 168 
Nahem. Nader 264 
Naka. Norio 264 
Nakamura. Kimiio 264 
Nance. Layton 140. 321 
Nansel. Michael 140 
Nansel. Tonja 140 
Nataraj. Sam 168.317 
National Residence Hall 
Honorary 310 
National Student Speech Lan-
guage Hearing Association 
319 
National Theatre of the Deaf 43 
Nayem. Nader 140 
Neal. Frankie 180. 184. 185. 236 
Neal. Kim 140 
Nedrow. Todd 140. 284 
Neeland. Steve 140. 296 
Nelson. Brent 285 
Nelson. Jon 140. 254. 321 
Nelson. Michael 76. 77 
Nelson. Paul 140. 244. 296. 304. 
313 
Nelson. Tara 140 
Nelson. Tom 15. 83. 308 
Nemeth. Paul140. 279. 307. 318 
Neuhauser. Barbara 168 
Neuhauser. Ken 147 
Newcomer. Eric 140. 262. 299 
Newell, Steven 140 
Newsom. Darin 280 
Newton. Janet 168 
Newton. Shelly 140 
Neyer. Teri 140 
NickeL Dante 140 
Nicholas. Patty 168 
Nichols. Danna 140 
Nicholson. Larry 78 
Nicholson. Robert 321 
Noffsinger. Traci 141 
Non-Traditional Students 266 
Norman. Thomas 141. 321 
North rup, Brian 141. 321 
Norton. James 141 
Norton. Karla 262. 263 
Norval. Joseph 29 
Novotny, Tami 141 
Novotny, Toni 141 
Nuce. Gene 317 
Nugent. James mag. 5. 17,168. 
258.278, 308,317 
Nursing 108. 109 
Nuzum. Deb 141 
Oberle. Cheryl 141 
Obermueller. Mitch 141 
Oborny, Jenifer 141. 270, 308 
Oborny, Rebecca 141. 262. 268 
O'Brten. Jan 308. 310 
Ochs. KeVin 102 
Odle. Julie 141 
Odle. Tom 180, 182 
Odie. Vicki 141.287.310 
O'Donnell. Kenny 209 
Oetting, Brenda 141. 308, 313 
O'Hare. Ron 141 
Ohlsen. Mike 246 
Oktoberfest 14. 15 
Olett. Mike 102 
Oliva. Sheryl 141 
Olson. Lisa 141 
Opening 2-5 
Opera 36, 37 
Order of Omega 310 
O'Reagan, Lana 168 
Organ. Nicole 141 
Organizations 252. 253 
Orth,Roger141.254,321 
Ortiz. Rudy 296 
Ory, Kik32 
Oryshehyn, Oksana 141 
Osborne. Jay 141. 182. 183 
Osborne. Mark 141 
Osborne. Scott 141. 299, 310 
Osborne. Troy 141. 310 
Ostrom. John 141. 260 
Overlund. Rachel 141 
Overton. Sheila 141 
Owen. Jeff 293 
Owens. Sue 109 
"Owl and the Pussy Cat, The" 27 
p 
Pachta. Claudette 141. 254. 260 
Pachta. Kathy 141 
Page. Paul141 
Paget. Cathy 302 
Pahls. Curtis 308 
Palmer. Doug 258. 279, 319 
Panhellenic Council 9, 304, 305 
Panzner. Kathryn 143. 266. 319 
Pope, Judy 143 
Pope, Justina 143 
Parachuting 148, 149 
Paramesh. KalJXID.a 143 
Parke. Lori 143, 294 
Parker. Curtis 143 
Parker. David 45 
Parker. De De 188 
Parker. Dwi~ht mag. 12. 143,279 
Parker. Tric1a 143 
Parrott. Michael 143 
Patterson. Christine 143. 313 
Paul. Carey 313 
Paul. Mark 143 
Pauls. Judy 143 
Pauls. Rod 319 
Pearson. Gene 143 
Pechanec. Beth 143 
Pedro. Kenneth 143 
Peier. Dale 88 
Penka. Pamela 143 
Penka. Patricia 143. 31 7 
Penson. Tracy 143 
People 110. 111 
Perez. Daphne 143. 288 
Perkins. Tom 143 
Perry, Dennie 301 
Peteete. Clarice 168 
Peter. Geoffrey 143 
Peterik. Jim 48 
Peterka, Joey 143, 293 
Peterson. Ron 307, 310 
Peterson. Tim 143 
Peterson. Wayne 168, 206. 208, 
209 
Pettyjohn. Betty 317 
Petz. Carl 143 
Pexke. Pamela 317 
Pfannenstiel. Daniel 168 
Pfannenstiel. Gloria 143 
Pfannenstiel. Greg 207. 208 
Pfannenstiel. Marsha 143 
Pfannenstiel. Shawn 143. 296 
Pfefer, Leona 70, 71 
Pfeifer. Bev 313, 319 
Pfeiier. Diane 143. 265. 319 
Pfeifer. Elmer 168 
Pfeifer. James 143 
Pfeifer. Leona 168 
Pfeifer. Shirley 143 
Pfizenmaier. Bill 143 
Pflughoft. Ron mag. 2. mag. 13 
Phi Eta Sigma 309. 313 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 309. 313 
Philbrick. Stacey 143 
Phillips, Paul 168 
Physical Educators Club 321 
Physics 7 4. 7 5 
PiOmega Pi 318.309 
Pianalto. Jeanette 314 
Pianalto. Pat 143 
Pickard. Mary 168, 270 
PickerilL Sandra 143 
Pickering, Thomas 170 
Pierson. David 170 
Pierue. Joni 143 
Piester. Jodi 143. 283 
Pi Omega Pi 27 5 
Pittel. Harvey 38, 39 
Pittenger. Todd 280 
Pittman. Darryl 180 
Pittman. Sabra 143 
Plantier. Ray 230 
"Play It Again, Sam" 22 
Pletcher. Melvina 143 
Poage, Todd 249, 298 
Poage, Troy 139, 143,299, 308 
Poe. Lea Ann 143 
Poe. Lona 266 
Poe. Terry 266 
Polen. William 170 
Political Science 98. 99 
Pomes. Michael 76. 143, 159 
Poore. Gwen 16. 143, 275, 318 
Poore. Quintin 143. 267, 314 
Poore, Tammy 143 
Pope, Eddie 199, 236 
Popp.Dcrryl 143.314 
Popp. Marilyn 143 
Popp, Mark 143 
Porter. Edward 42 
Post. Diana 143 
Powers. Chris 258. 259, 265 
Powers. Dave 281 
Powers. Shelly 143 
Predmore. Brad 148. 149 
Prenger. Mickie mag. 12. 143 
Pruitt. Roger 170 
Pruitt, Ruth 170 
Pryor. Tiffany 143. 307 
Psychology 104. 105 
Publicity Committee. MUAB 262 
PurtilL Julia 216 
Pursley, Tina 260 
0 
Quach. Chou 143 
Quach, Lien 143 
EXPRESSION 
Spiros Anton opoulos, 
played by Chuck Baird, 
catches his friend, 
John Singer, played by 
Adrian Blue, in "The 
Heart is a Lonely 
Hunter" presentati on 
by The National 
Theatre of the Deaf. 
(Photo by David Hays) 
Quick, Chad 279 
Quinlin, Barry 183 
ROTC 86,87 
Radke. Brent 143 
Ragan, Leslie 144, 259. 268, 276 
Ra~land. Linda 186 
Rams. Keith 144 
Rajewski. Marie 313. 319 
Ralstin, April 144 
Ramos. Raul 
Randel. Kathy 321 
Randle. Jaden 293 
Range Club 321 ·· , 
Rankin, Gay 219 
Rapstine. Todd 144 
Rasmussen. Joel 37 
Rathbun.Eugena144 
Rathbun. Troy 313 
Ratzlaff. John 170 
Ratzloff. Michelle mag. 5. 34, 61 
Raugewitz. Matt 9, 299 
Raybourn, Madeline 144. 262.307 
Rozak. NeveU 106, 170 
Rebman. Mark 144 
Recorder Ensemble 34, 35 
Recruiting 310. 311 
Reddy, Norem 144. 264 
Redetzke. Patrick 144. 299 
Reece. Frank 45 
Reed, Clay Thomas 13 
Reed. Debra 144. 290. 300. 305 
Reed.L~ence170 
Reed. M ack 62 
Reed. Peggy 144 
Reeves. Kimberly 144, 254 
Reeves, Lori 144 
Reid, Chrissy 104. 105 
Reif. Chris 213 
Reif. Tracey 213 
Reiman. Kimberly 144. 278 
Reiss. Val 254 
Reiter. Teresa 144. 302. 303 
Renella.Michael82. 170 
Renz. Kara 144 
Renz. Sherri 17 
Reptile World 26 
Resfirma 242 
Residence Hall Association 31 7 
Rexford. Ondre 296 
Reynolds. L~ence 170 
Reynolds, Mike 1 7. 279 
Rhodes. Dennis 144 
Rhodes. Sharon mag. 12 
Ribardy, Lorna 144 
Rice. Daniel 170 
Rich . Julie 144 
Rich. KeVin 150. 210. 211. 260 
Richards. Eric 314 
Richards. Penny 144 
Richer. Gary 321 
Ricker. Carolyn 94, 308 
Ricker. Julie 273 
Rickers. Brian 144 
Rickert, Barbara 144, 273 
Rlddley, Cathleen 42 
Riedel. Chris mag. 5. 279 
RiedeL Darran 144, 296, 297 
Riedel. Harold 58. 59. 128 
Riedel. Rochelle 69. 144 
Riekenberg, Timothy 144 
Riemann. Carl mag. 1. 144.299 
Riemann. Debbie 144. 300 
Riemann. Mark 144.299 
Riemann. Mike 144 
Riemann. Sharon 144. 288, 300. 
305 
RiffeL Marcia 145 
Riggs. Cliff 308 
Ringenberg. Jason 48 
Rinke. Ann 145 
Ritcher. Gary 170 
Ritchey, Rodney 145. 265 
Rittenhouse. Nancy 145 
Ritter. Rose 267. 308. 319 
Ritz. Sherry 145. 313 
Robb. Robert 145 
Robben.Donetta170 
Robben. Karen 145 
Roberts. Eileen 170 
Roberts. Pat 30 
Roberts. Renee A. 145. 164 
Roberts. Richard 145 
Robinson. Barry 100 
Robinson. George 199 
Robinson. Rhonda 145 
Roblyer. Janelle 109. 145 
Rodeo 260. 261 
Rodeo Club. 260. 261. 318 
Rodriguez. Amy 16. 17. 145. 155. 
311. 314 
Rogers. Eric 284 
Rogers. Katherine 41 
Rogus. Eric 317 
Rohn. Michelle mag. 13. 9. 145. 
288.289.305.310 
Rohr. Doug 145. 219 
Rohr. Tony 145 
Rohr. Vincent. The Rev. 64. 314 
Rokusek. Debby 307 
Rolls. Reed 145 
Rolph. Charles 254 
Ronen. Shelby 145 
Rose. Jerry 145 
Rose. Stephanie 288 
Rosewicz. Barbara 41 
Ross.Jenniler145. 273.317.321 
Ross. John 145 
Rotter. James 38. 30 
Rounkles. Mary 145 
Rous. Darla 170. 212. 264 
Rous.Laryl212 
Rouser. Denise 145 
Roy. Paris mag. 13 
Royer. Kevin 145 
Rucker. Jim 170 
Ruda. Fred 170. 271. 274 
Ruder. Matt 46 
Ruder. Sheila 145. 288. 305. 319 
Rudman. Linn 145 
Runruback.Deidre145.294.307 
Runruback. Terry 242 
Rumpel. Joan 170 
Rumpel. Max 79. 170 
Rundle. Angel145 
Ruf& Sandra 65. 101. 170. 275. 
Russill. Dawn 278 
Ryabik. James 65. 105. 170 
Ryberg. Rena 145 
Rziha. Mike 299. 317 
Sack. Susan 145. 256 
Sagar. Alan 145. 310 
Salm. Judith 170 
Salyer. Matt 296 
Sample. Dianne 146 
Sander. Celeste 146 
Sanders. L yclia 170 
Sanders. Mary 146 
Sandquist Jenniler 146 
Sandquist. Sharlene 170 
Sandstrom. Ronald 170 
Sanford. Jarred 146 
Santilli. Guido 146 
Sarver. Sherry 146 
Satllli. Rebecca 146 
Sattler. Kathleen 
Sauer. Randall 313 
Scantlin. Regan 319 
Schaffer. Judy mag. 12 
Schaller. Janet 146. 307 
Schamberger. Sue 146 
Schamel. Kaylyn 146 
Scheck. Frank 146 
Scheetz. Melissa 146. 313. 319 
Scheider. Tammy 146 
Schenk. Scott 146. 319 
Schertz. Cindy 146. 251 
Scheuchzer. Lee 307 
Scheuerman. Marilyn 170 
Schieferecke. Jim 146 
Schill. Mary 80. 146. 288 
Schiltz. Rob 271 
Schippers. Francis 14 
Schippers. Mary Kay 146.308. 
313 
Schlaeru. Pamela 146. 291. 294 
Schlesener. Kelli 146 
Schlick. Sandra 146. 307 
Schmeidler. Cheryl 170 
Schmeller. Erik 70. 71. 317 
Schmeller. Helmut 96. 97. 170 
Schmidt. Alfred 170 
Schmidt. Barbara 146 
Schmidt. Brian 146 
Schmidt. Christine 146. 307 
Schmidt. Cynthia 146 
Schmidt. Jessica 25. 288. 297. 316 
Schmidt. Martin 146. 216 
Schmidt. Melly 30 
Schmidt. Robert 29 
Schmidt. Vicki 310 
Schmidtberger. Kim 308. 313 
Schmidtberger. Leroy 146. 319 
Schmidtberger. Pam 256 
Schmidtberger. Patrick 146. 256 
Schmitt. Jack 254. 260. 308 
Schmitt. Mike 146. 254 
Schmitt. Vickie 146. 319 
Schnackenberg. Michelle 146 
Schnepf. Jodi 146. 219 
Schniepp. Jill 321 
Schnurr. Todd 284 
Schonthaler. Teresa 146 
Schrader. Lewis mag. 1 
Schrader. Sonya 146. 288. 305 
Schrant. Michael 171 
Schroeder. James 146 
Schuette. Gary 146 
Schuetz. Janet 146. 308. 313 
Schuler. Elaine 146. 275 
Schulte. Annette 146 
Schulte. Jean 170 
Schulte. Maury 36. 146 
Schulz. Jeff 293 
Schumacher. Brian 146 
Schumacher. Stan 146. 314 
Schuster. Millie 171 
Schuster. Roger 279. 308. 313 
Schwab. Ed mag. 7. mag. 13. 299. 
306 
Schwab. Richard 314 
Schwab. Walter. 146 
Schwartz. Stephanie 146. 310. 
313 
Schwartz. Wayne mag. 4 
Schwarz. Debra 107. 273 
Schweigert. Doug 321 
Schweizer. Colleen 90. 146. 319 
Scott. Devery 243 
Scott. John 146 
Scott. Lannette 146 
Scott. Martha mag. 6. 146. 300 
Scott. Patricia 171 
Scott. Ryan 146 
Scott. Shawna 288 
Scronce. Gail 146 
Sears. Karen 146. 270 
Sears. Pete 19 
Seib. Gerald 40. 41. 101 
Seibel. Brent 314 
Seirer. Jill 148 
Sekavec. John 118 
Sekavec. Lane 148 
Selko. Carol 85 
Setina. James 148 
Seyfarth. Jack 148 
Shackellord. Lisa 148 
Shaffer. Pamela 171 
Shahan. Vernon 146. 310 
Shapiro. Martin 38 
Shapiro. Stephen 22. 171. 308 
Shapland. Keith 280 
Sharpe. Christina mag. 12. 283. 
317 
Shaw. Stacy mag. 1. mag. 12. 268. 
276.287 
Shearer. Edmund 171 
Sheley. Lora 148 
Sheridan mag. 2 
Shewey. Leslis 148. 314 
Shimp. Daniel88. 148. 296 
Shipley. Steven 148 
Shippy. Charlotte 148 
Shirley. James 317 
Short. Randal 148 
Showers. Michelle 287 
LUNCHTIME 
Squirrels are a common 
sight on campus. 
Campus visitors are 
often surprised how 
close the squirrels 
come up to people, but 
for university stu-
dents, they are a 
lovable part of campus 
life. (Photo by Don 
King) 
Shrader. Brad 148 
Shull. Tamara 148 
Shumaker. Herbie 148 
Siefkes. Julie 148. 321 
Sigma Alpha Iota 315. 319 
Sigma Chi 242. 286. 292·295 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 25. 296. 297. 
304. 320 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 290. 294. 
295.305 
Simmons. Jana 148 
Simon. Bradley 148 
Simon. Cheri 148. 314 
Simon. Douglas 148. 314 
Simons. Wayne 206. 208. 209 
Sims. Steve 171 
Sinaleton. Lora 148 
Sinzinkayo. Jereclie 146. 254 
Sipes. Beverly 308. 313. 319 
Sisson. Scott 148 
Sitts. Chrissy 148.214. 215 
Skelton. Jason 148 
Slansky. Timothy 148 
Slattery. Jim 30 
Slaughter. Don 148 
Slaughter. Randy 148. 268 
Slechta. Don 99. 171 
Slous. Scott 148 
Small Business Adm. 88 
Small Business Institute 88 
Small. Debra 148 
Small. Jeff 149 
Smalley. Gayla 149.270 
Smallmini. Bob 321 
Smith and Mayer 262 
Smith. Dean 5. 149. 296 
Smith. Deanna 84 
Smith. Debbie 314 
Smith. Doug 321 
Smith. Ernest 149 
Smith. Lisa 149 
Smith. Loyal 317 
Smith. Marilyn 149. 290 
Smith. Mary 317 
Smith. Mike 260 
Smith. Ninia Bickford 171. 1 72 
Smith. Patti mag. 11 
Smith. Rae Ellen 51. 171 
Smith. Shoun 208 
OMITTED 
D ue to technical 
p roblem s, Baxter, 
Stockton junior; Brum-
mer, Zenda senior; 
McNeil, associa te pro-
fessor of economics; 
and Pfl ughoft, vice 
president for develop-
men t, alumni and 
university relations, 
were not included in 
the portrait section. 
Smith. Teresa 149. 288. 289 
Smith. Tonya D. 149. 275 
Smith. Tonya G. 149 
Snyder. Charlotte 149 
Snyder. Cheryl 149. 271 
Social Workers 273 
Society for Collegiate Journalists 
26.276.306 
Sociology 106. 107319 
Soderberg. Brad 238 
Sonderegger. Jill 149. 288. 297 
Songer. Herb 14. 1 71. 304. 310 
Soonthomsaratoon. Vichaya 144. 
145.149.264 
Sowell. David 171 
Spaulding, Brent 171 
Special Olympics 44. 45 
Spencer. Wade 149 
Spirit Groups 250. 251 
Splitter. Tami 149 
Sportlights 234-241 
Spotlight 262 
Sprenkel. Annie 160. 161. 277 
Sprenkel. David 160. 161 
Sprenkel. Dorothy 149. 160. 161 
Springer, Jodi 194. 249 
Staab. Martin 171 
Staats. Brian 149 
Staats. Richard 149 
Stadelman. Frank 171 
Stadelman. George 171 
Stadelman. Zachary 1 71 
Stafford. Debbie 171 
Staggs. Mickie 149. 310 
Stahl. Chris 149 
Stahly, Shellie 214. 215. 321 
Stambaugh. Steve 149 
Stanford. Jarrod 226 
Stangle. Debbie 149 
Stanley, Deborah 149 
Stanley, Karla 149 
Stansbury. James 171 
Stanton. Debra 149 
Stanton. Todd 149 
Stardust 9 
Starship 6. 18. 19 
Stegman. Keill 149. 308 
Stegmaier. Valerie 149 
Stehna. Melanie 149 
Stehno. Ed 171 
Stein. Tara 149 
Steinle. Richard 151 
Stejskal. Karen 151. 242. 310 
Stejskal. Kristy 151 
Stephan. Bob 30 
Stephenson. Sharron 151 
Stevanov, Don 58. 128 
Stevanov. Zoran 59, 128. 171 
Stever. Barbie 24. 287 . 297. 305 
Steward. Kent 30 
Stewart. Brett 284 
Stewart. Don 151 
Stewart. Kip 181, 182 
Stewart. Teresa 151 
Stieben. Brad 151 
Stieben. Mike 151 
Stieben. Sara 151 
Stimac. J. P. 279 




Stimpert. Roger 151 
Stindt. Brian 151. 285 
Stoecklein. Jill 310 
Storer. David 91 
Storer. Doug 280 
Storer. Lisa 151 
Storer. Larry 171. 27 5 
Storer. Lisa 262. 263 
Storm. Betty 1 71 
Stout. Donald 36. 171 
Stranathan. Dana 151. 290 
Streit. Brent 151 
Strnad. Beverly 151 
Struckhoff. Karla 151 
Stroup. Paul321 
Stucky. PhU 151. 310, 319 
Student Alumni Association 267 
Student CouncU for Exceptional 
ChUdren 321 
Student CouncU for Exceptional 
ChUdren's Rock-a-thon 306 
Student Government Association 
9.308. 318.336 
Student Health Center mag. 10. 
mag. 11.258 
Student Music Educators 
National Conference 321 
Sturgeon. Jody 151. 314 
Sturgeon. Ronald 92. 151, 274 
Stutterheim. Mark 248 
Stuvick. Diane151 
Suelter. Carmen 151 
Suffigbumrung. Pacheun 151 
Sukkitbumrung. Pacheun 264 
Sullivan. Elinda 263 
Sullivan. Frankie 48. 49 
Sullivan. Michele 91. 151. 283. 
319 
Summer Review 268 
Summers. Susan 307 
Sundgren. Darin 151 
Sundowner 262 
Survivor 48 
Swafford. Elizabeth 151 
Swan. Christopher 151 
Swan. Natalie 287. 297 
Swart. Randalll51 
Sweat. David 271. 274.315 
Sweat. Geralyn 151 
Sweeney. Stanley 151 
Switzer. Barry 151 
r 
TaamUo. Sammy 142 
Tacha. John 151 
Tahiti 190, 191 
Tarnmem. Kelly 151 
Tanking, Jana 151 
Tasset. CUrtis 58. 128. 129 
Tau Kappa EpsUon 3041, 304 
Tauscher. Janet 151. 287 
Tauscher. Patti 294 
Jon Brummer Glen McNeil Ron Pflughoft 
Technical Committee. MUAB 262 
Temaat. Barbara 307 
Terry, Annette 259 
Thacher. Carrie 151 
Theisom. David 280 
Theobold. Shayne 319 
Thiessen. Karen 151, 283. 310 
Thissen. Joseph 151. 319 
Thomas. Charlene 151. 270 
Thomas. Mickey 18 
Thompson. Gretchen mag. 7 
Thompson. Joe 211 
Thompson. Mitch 151 
Thompson. Wyatt 236 
Thornburg. Allen 151. 260. 299 
Thornburg. Janet 151 
Thornburg. Lance 254. 260 
Thornburg. Susan 151 
Thornhill. David 151 
Thoms. John 171 
Thull. Cyndi 151. 288. 300 
Thull. Patricia 151. 288 
Thull. Tricia 288. 297 
Thumsujarit. Chaiwat 159 
Thytault. Carmella 55 
Thyfault. Galen 55. 151 
Thyfault. Mose 55 
Thytault. Sonja 55. 151. 319 
Thytault. Tracy 55. 151 
Tier. CarmeUia 87. 151 
Tiger Debs 61 . 250 
Tiger 233. 251 
Tiger Tot Nursery 315 
Timmons. Rod 180. 236 
Toelkes. Patrick 151 
Toft. Evelyn 171 
Tom. Susanne 151 
Tomanek. Gerald 16. 29.50-55. 
171. 255. 271. 334-336 
Touar. George 317 
Tovar. George 171 
Towaih. Saeed 264 
Towns. Cheryl Hoffstetter 172. 
173 
Townsend. Mark 307 
Trail. Doug 280. 281 
Tramel. Sarah 151. 278. 279 
Tramel. Stephen 69. 171 
Travel Committee. MUAB 262 
Tremblay, Jennifer 151 
Trigger. Matt 310 
Tnieblood. Doris 152. 266. 296 
Tuck. Duncan 263 
Tucker. Donna 151. 241. 262. 266. 
276 
Turnham. Floyd 32 
Tway, Blaine 151 
Twentieth Century European 
History 96 
tJ 
Uahle. Doug 246 
Ukleya. Rob 296 
Ullom. Kent 299 
Ulysses Art Association 158 
Unger. Kimberly 152 
University Leader 268 
Urban. Danette 290 
Unrein. Bonnie 152 
Unrein. Brad 152 
Unruh. Bev 152 
Urban. Bryan 274. 309 
Urban. Danette 152 
Urbanek. Dawnae 152.278 
Uredenburg. Steven 317 
Vacura. Brad 152. 268. 269. 276 
Vaden. Scott 92. 93 
Valdez. Jeff 10 
Valla. Mike 230 
Valle. Andy 281 
Van. Vince 152 
Van Hellzen. Jeff 265. 320 
Van Poppe!. Robert 229. 234. 238. 
250 
VanScoyoc. Mark 313 
Van Winkle. Maureen 152 
Vaughan. Jeannine mag. 10 
Vaughan. Steve 108 
V eed. Ellen 1 71 
Ventling. Pamela 152. 283 
Ventsam. Steve 152 
Victor. Eric 152 
Vierthaler. Lois 152. 314 
Vincent. Cameron 292. 293 
Vincent. John 180, 182. 184 
Vistuba. Jeffrey 152. 268 
Vogel. Nancy 173 
Volleyball 186-189 
Volz, Scott 229 
Von Lintel. Eva 321 
Vongkasernsiri. Pranom 264 
Vopat. Dawn 25. 294 
Voran. Dianne 152 
Voss. Wayne 152. 293 
Votapka. JaneU 152. 319 
Votaw. Charles 83. 173. 308. 313 
Votaw. John 82 
Votaw. Reta 173 
Vrendenburg. Steven 152. 284 
[RJ/ 
Wade. Roxanne Tomanek 319 
Wade. William mag. 11 
Wagg. Anna 319 
Wagner. Brenda 152, 289 
Wagner. Colleen 152. 256 
Wagner. Staci 152. 314. 319 
Wahl. Michael 152 
Wahrman. Alan 152 Wells. Cheryl Baker 153. 187, 190 
Waldman. Susan 152 Wells. Michele 213 
Waldron. Mark 152 Werner. David 153 Waldschmidt. Don 152. 308 Werner. Lynn mag. ins. cover. Walker. Danny 266 153 Walker. Jean 152. 314 Werth. Mildred 173 Walker. Julie 153. 307 Werth . Renee 154 Walker. Lisa 153. 259. 313 Werth. Richard 17 3 Walker. Rick 153. 214. 215. 218. Wesselowski. Jean 173 308. 321 Westcoat. Patricia 290. 294 Walker. Teri 153 
Wallace. Jim 153. 294 Westerman. Treva 154. 288 
Walquist. Dana 153 Wetter. Gerald 154 
Walsh. Tamara 153 WetzeL Scott 154. 310. 313 
Walter. Devon 153 
Whalen. Rob 296 Walters. Bob 271 
Whitcher. MaSue 270 Walters. Jim 271. 27 4 
White, Bruce 154 Warburton. Jimmy 153. 308 
Ward. Lesa 153 White. Bryan 154 
Ward. Sheree 283 Whitmer. Connie 154. 283 
Warner. Garry 173 Whitmer. Jeffrey 154 
Warren. Garry mag. 8 Whitney, Charity 154. 303 
Warren. LeJay 86 Whittaker. Bob 30 
Wassinger. Kevin 153. 299. 307 Whitworth. Bill 154. 321 Wasson. Brad 153 Wichers. Donna 154. 288. 305 
Waterpolo 242. 243 Wickham. Shari 154 
Watson. Darren 153. 211. 260 Wickham. William 154 
Watson. John 80. 81 
Watson. Sheryl 307 Widjaja. Tama 154. 264 
Watt. Willis 63. 173 Wienck. Karla 154 
Watts. Marvin 153. 308 Wiest Hall 283. 284 
Waymaster. Tc 153 Wilbrant. Sheila 254. 260 
Webb. Kelli mag. 10 Wilbur. Dawn 154. 317 
Webb. Tom 173 Wilcots. Dave 14 Weber. Mary 153. 300 Wild, Markus 15. 154, 264. 279 
Wehe. Colleen 153 Wilgers. James 4. 154 
Wilhelm, Charles 1 7 3 Weigand. Randall153 
Wilhelm. Kelly 188. 190. 192. 195 Weigel. Angie 153 
Wilkerson. Kurtis 299. 308 Weikert. Margaret 153 
Willems. Lez!ee 154 Weiner. Kathy 153 
Weishaar. Dean 98. 153 Willhelm. Becky 310 
W eissbeck. Troy 271 Willard. Dean 173 
Welcome Back 8. 9 William. Linda 10 
Welcome Back Dance 312 William. Robin 10 
Welke. Eric 153 Williams. Anthony 198. 200, 202 
Welker. Tim 216 Williams. Cedric 199, 236 
Welker. Tom 153. 215. 216. 218 Williams. Mary 307 
Wellbrock. Lori 153 Williams. Mike 263 
Weller. Nance 153, 314 Williams. Paul 317 
ABILITIES 
Below: Amy Rodriguez, Elkhart sophomore, helps 
prepare the scavenger hunt map. Right: I .B. Dent, 
director of student activities; Amy Rodriguez, 
Elkhart sophomore; Perry Worcester, Hill City 
junior; and Carroll Beardslee, assistant professor 
of education; visit during the scavenger hunt 
sponsored by the Disabled Students Organization. 
Willinger. Kristi 154. 290. 310 
Wilson. Cindi 154. 310 
~ 
Wilson. Kellie 154. 319 
Wilson. Raymond 173 
Wilson. Shari 216 
Winardi Monty 154. 264 
Winder. Lola 154 
Windolz. Denise 154 
Windolz. Melissa 154 Yang. J~-Shihn 154 
Winfrey, Tina 154. 283 Yeager. yn 154 
Wing. Karen 154. 310 Yinah, Tyoyur 154. 264. 319 
Wing. Marilee 154 Yordy. Dannette 154 
Winston. Leigh 154. 267. 268. Youmans. Marian 173 
276, 307, 314 Youmans. Raymond 173 
Wise. Brenda 294 Young Democrats 99. 309, 31 7 
Wise. Jody mag. 12. 186. 187. 188. Young. Lisa 154, 283 
191. 234 Youngeberg. Annette 154 
Witt. Grace 17 3 Younger. JoAnn 314 
Witte. Janet 154. 314. 321 
Witten. Maurice 7 4. 17 3 
Wittman. Lori 154 
ii' Wittman. Sara 154. 300 Wlliot. Bradley 284 Wolf, Kurt 154 
Wolfe. Mindy 154, 307 
Women's Basketball 192-197 Zakrzewski. Richard 1 7 3 Women's Tennis 204. 205 Zebu's 242 Won. Allen 38 Zeman. Melvin 173 
Wood. Kathy 154 Zemanick. Walter 154. 262. 263. 
Wood. Stephen 34. 17 3 313. 314 
Woodham. Darcy 266.310.319 Zenger. Weldon 173 
Woodson. Deborah 33 Zerr. Sheree 154 
Zerr. Thomas 25, 154. 299 
Woodson. Craig 154. 293 Ziegler. Charlene 154 
Woodward. Greg 182 Ziegler. Janel 314 
Wopat. Dave 10. 26,27 Ziegler. Marsha 154. 317 
Worcester. Perry 154 Ziegler. Velda 156 
"Working" 22. 23 Zielke. Christopher 156. 31 7 
Worth. Mike 180. 181 Zigler. David 87. 156. 317 
Zimmer. Betsy 156 Worth. Vi 286 Zimmer. Karen 156 Wrestlin&;06-209 Zimmer. Sandra 156 Wright. la 319 Zimmerman. Barb 156 Wright. Jennifer 154 Zimmerman. Danny 156 Wright. Larry 271 Zimrnerman.Terry l 56 
Wright. Sammi 154 Zimmerman. ViVian 156 
Wyatt. Helen 17 3 "Zoo Story· 123 
Wycoff. Kimberly 154 Zook. Herbert 17 3 
Wynn. Larry 154. 271 Zwink. Jonathan 156 
At last sight --typical student identified 
Women over 35 are the nation's most typical 
students, according to the National Education 
Association. 
According to an article in the NEA Higher Education 
Advocate, a newsletter for NEA members in higher 
education. the typical student on the national level is 
female, 35 years old. works full-time, and studies part-
time. 
At the university, survey results show a different 
style of the typical student. 
The typical student here is female. While the men 
number 2,378, the women number 3,160. 
Almost half the students on campus are between the 
ages of 18 and 22. This age group numbers at 2,575, 
while all of the other ages combined number 2. 781. 
The majority of students, 3,644, are attending 
college on a full-time basis, while 1,894 students are 
attending on a part-time basis. 
The number of students on-campus is 4,395, and the 
number of those off-campus is 1,143. 
If a person combined all of the above figures. he 
would find the typical local university student to be 
female. between 18 and 22, studying full-time and 
living in one oj the four residence halls. 
HELP 
William Gross, as-
sistant professor of 
health, physical 
education and CPR, 
watches a student 
practice CPR on model 
Annie. (Photo by Photo 
Lab) 
MODEL 
Sandee Braun, Victoria freshman, models fall 
fashions at the first fashion show of the year in 






























































'86 REVEILLE STAFF 
ROW I. Jean Walker, Lori Collier, Mildy Hines, 
Donna Tucker, Becky Oborny, Bettina Heinz, 
Beverly Strnad, Tricia Holmberg, Susan Bittel. 
ROW II. Kristy Love, Darryl Clark, Leslie Ragan, 
Don King, Jon Arbogast, David Burke, Rob 
Bunting, Brad Vacura, Perry Worcester, Roger 
Bailey, Leigh Winston. 
Volume 7 4 of the Fort Hays State University Reveille 
yearbook in Hays, Kan., was published by the 
yearbook staff cmd printed by Taylor Publishing Co., of 
Dallas. Sales representative was Mike Danner, cmd in-
plcmt representative was Terri Pierce. 
Press run was 2,850 copies with 352 pages, including 
a magazine supplement. The Reveille is printed on 80-
pound enamel paper with a trim size of 9-by-12 
inches. Body copy in the book is Lubalin Graph. 
Headline cmd graphic typestyles include Helvetica, 
Kauffmcm cmd Geneva. The Reveille is a paste-up 
book, cmd all work was done by students using Apple 
Macintosh computers cmd a laser printer. 
Portraits and group photographs were taken by 
Sudlow Photography, of Danville, ill., and Photo Lab. 
The Reveille yearbook is entirely financed through 
student fees allocated by Student Government Asso-
ciation. 
Reveille staff attended the Associated Collegiate 
Press/College Media Advisers fall convention in 
Washington, D.C. 
Address inquiries to Editor, Reveille yearbook, Picken 
Hall 104, Fort Hays State University, 600 Park St., Hays, 
KS 67601. 
SPECIAL THANKS TO: Jack Jackson, Ron Johnson, 
The University Leader, Hays Daily News, Brad Norton, 
Charlie Riedel, Col. C.E. Savedge, University 
Photography Service. 
It seemed like the year didn't 
really come to an end. New 
events kept moving into 
sight. 
For a short time, national 
media attention focused on 
Hays, when alumnus Gerald 
Seib was in the spotlight after 
his detention and release in 
Tehran. 
The search for a successor 
for President Gerald Tomanek 
brought candidates from all 
over the nation to campus. 
A late winter storm and 
blizzard-like conditions in 
~Closing 
~~ 
IN SIGHT -Pam Brooks, Healy 
sophomore, takes prospective stu-
dents on a tour for the Admissions 
Counseling Office. (Photo by Photo 
Lab) 
BREAK -In between classes, students 
sit out in front of the Memorial Union 
to relax or visit with friends. (Photo 
by Don King) 
March moved the classrooms 
out of sight for two. days as 
courses were cancelled. 
A proposal to change the 
name of Fort Hays State 
University to the University of 
Western Kansas stirred up a 
heated debate and brought 
to light just how exactly 
students, faculty and alumni 
see their university. 
The name remained, but 
many things had changed 
inside in just one year, 
leaving everybody looking 
forward to the year in sight. 
TIGER BOOSTERS -Gerald Tomanek, 
university president, and Gov. M ike 
Hayden visit during halftime of the 
basketball game against Washburn 
University. Both Tomanek and Hayden 
are avid Tiger supporters. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
AFT£R THE STORM -The grounds and 
buildings crew tries to clear the 
sidewalk in front of Sheridan Coli-
seum after a blizzard in late March. 
Two trees in front of Sheridan had to 




Gerald Tomanek says 
goodbye to Don and Linda 
Butcher, Hays, at the May 
4 reception that was 
sponsored by the Student 
Government Association. 
Tomanek retired on May 
1 7. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 

"Insid e In Sight" i s a 
publication in itself 
that allow s you a 
quick look a t this 
year's hig hlights. 
There were so many 
special m oments this 
year. Remember 
when the steam 
locomotive came 
through Hays? 
it was certainly a 
steamy affair when a 
fire b roke out on the 
fifth floor of McMin-
d es Hall. The resi-
dence hall had to be 
evacuated for one 
and a half hours. 
It might not be 
obvious, but all the 
improvements taking 
p lace on campus 
follow a detailed plan. 
It is through the 
long-term plan that 
Sheridan Coliseum is 
being renovated step 
by step. 
The expansion of 
the computer 
systems on campus is 
part of the plan, too. 
Certainly this year 
brought a lot of fun. 
Whether you wen t 
barhopping or 
watched a good 
movie, for everyone 
there was a "best 
time" in Hays. 
Alcohol and drug 
abuse and AIDS were 
in the spotlight of 
news coverage. They 
were issues that got 
the campus 
community involved 
in the discussion. 
"Inside In Sight" is a 
small extra effort from 
our staff to make the 
look back at this year 
more fun. 
c 0 v E R s T 0 R y 
Steam locomotive celebrates 
Kansas' 125th birthday, calls 
back fond memories 
Some came to 
watch because a 
vintage Union Pacific 
steam engine might 
never chug into Hays 
again, and others 
came in hopes they'd 
relive memories of 




waited at the old 
depot to see the 
steam engine pull 
into town. 
"fve ridden a train 
before but never 
figured fd be able to 
see an actual steam 
engine that still ran. 
It was like seeing a 
part of history," 
Werner said. 
Three thousand 
people lined both 
3ides of the tracks on 
Thursday morning 
Aug. 28, awaiting the 
arrival of a steam-
powered passenger 
train, commissioned 
by Union Pacific to 
celebrate the l25th 
anniversary of 
Kansas statehood. 
The last Union 
Pacific steam engine 
to pull passenger 
cars through Kansas 
went b y in 1956. That 
was the year the 
railroad switched to 
diesel engines. 
The 12-car 
ON THE TRACKS -For one 
more time , the Kansas 
Classic was on the road. 
(Photo b y Don King) 
TRAINED -Steam e ngine 
experts are still a round. 
Not so the l ocomotives. 
(Photo b y Don King) 
passenger train was 
delivered to Union 
Pacific in 1944. The 
engine was the last 
steam locomotive 




black eng]pe as it 
rolled into Hays, and 
some brought along 
recording and 
videotape equipment 
to make home movies 
of the event. 
Those not 
interested in video or 
audio souvenirs 
placed pennies on 
the tracks to make 
flat commemorative 
coins of the occasion. 
For some, the visit 
was their first look at 
a type of locomotive· 
symbolizing the 
golden railroad years. 
"I heard that a steam 
engine was coming to 
town and went down 
to see it because it 
might be the only 
chance rn ever have 
to see one," Tina 
Bright, Pawnee Rock 
senior, said. 
For others, it was a 
chance to relive some 
very fond memories. 
Lewis Schrader, Hays 
resident, said, "I 
remember when I 
rode on a steam 
engine with my 
grandfather and 
seeing the 'Kansas 
Special' made it all 
come back to me just 
like it happened 
yesterday." 
~ by Jan.et S9haller 
kuie .ln Sight 
,.....------, 5 
Agnew Hall closed down 
When the news was out that Agnew Hall 
would be closed at the end of the fall 
semester, the residents were sad and upset. 
After a few weeks though, they had well 
adjusted to the change. 
Budget cuts affect campus 
It did not take long for Republican Gov. Mike Hayden to set his 
budget-cutting proposals into reality. The university officials were 
forced to cut three spring sports, men's golf, men's tennis and 
women's softball . In addition everyday expenses like postage, 
office supplies and photocopies were cut back in most campus 
departments. 
q Students love lunch breaks 
When students go for lunch breaks, and students at the university 
say they love to so, ifs not always McDonald's, though the most 
famous fast food chain of all is among the favorites. Take a look at 
Page 9 and find out where students prefer to eat. 
I 0 New drinking laws in effect 
Alcohol and drugs still made the headlines 
throughout the year. See how the new 
Kansas drinking laws affected students and 
their habits. 
Other Inside stories: 
Those and many more stories are Inside In Sight. On Pages 6 and 7, 
you can take a look back at what was "in" this year. The Christmas 
season brought some of the best movies of the year like Startrek IV . 
The release of- Bruce Springsteen's 40-song album was highly 
anticipated. And there was a lot more going on in the music and film 
scene. 
Look for the best times peopie had this year on Pages 12 and 13. 
Whether you enjoyed sitting in your room and eating chocolate like 
Stacy Shaw, Hays senior, or whether you enjoyed going to a local bar 
like many others, for everyone there was a best time to remember. 
T A L K 
Every year has 
its specific per-
sonality. How 
people look back 
at a year de-
pends on per-
sonal matters as 





unique blend of 
opinions when 
asked how the 
year looked to 






















"This was by far my 
worst semester, 









The renovation of 
Sheridan Coliseum 
is only the first step 
in a series of 
projects aimed at 
the improving the 
campus facilities. 
The buildings' long-
term plan foresees 
projects reaching 
from a renovation 
of Picken Hall to the 
installment of a 
chill ing station. 
But buildings are 
not the only area 
the university is 
planning for. 
A similar long-term 
plan calls for 
computer training 
for faculty and staff, 
updating of 
equ1pmem and a 
wide-branched 
system of terminals 
all over campus. 
F ACELIFT NEEDED -Sheridan 
Coliseum's renovation started 
In spring. (Photo by Don King) 
0> Sheridan 
D A N R E N 0 V A T 0 N 
Sheridan renovation moves toward reality; 
building to be fully operational by 1990 
The fall semester 
had been one huge 
fund drive for those 
concerned with the 
renovation of the 
Sheridan Coliseum. 
At SP.rnester break. 
the drive for $2 million 
in private funds had 
been about $400.000 
short of its goal. 
When the goal was 
reached. the state of 
Kansas would add $4 
million to the 
renovation project. 
That incentive kept 
everyone going. 
"We are not 
stopping until we 










into a performing arts 
center. finally began 
in late spring. 
The project is 
expected to l::c 
completed by 1990. 
Pflughoft said 
Sheridan will not 
have the largest 
performing arts 
center in the Regents 
system but thinks it 
will be one of th.e 
largest and certainly 
one of the best. 
"We feel real good 
about what we are 
doing. Not only will 
we have an excellent 






projects to raise 
money. 
One of these was 
the sponsorship of 
seats. Each seat in 
the coliseum could 
be sponsored for 
$500. 
At Christmas. the 
university mailed 
5,000 cards to the 




The fund drive 
received a major 
boost when Dr. Emil 
Childers. chairman of 
the Founders of 
Doctor's Hospital 
Foundation in Tulsa. 
Okla .. donated 
$100.000. 
The renovation of 
Sheridan is the first 
project in the "Five 
and 10 Year Capital 




the plan foresees a 
renovation of Picken 
and Albertson Hall 
and construction of a 
north campus 
chilling station. 
C 0 M P U T E R s 0 N 
Federal grant allows computerization; 
electronic mail included in .long-term plan 
It's high-tech 
expansion taking 
place on campus. 





The Federal Title III 
grant is annually 
renewable and if 
funding for all five 
years is granted, the 
grant amounts to $1.8 
million. 
"With the current 
cuts, I'm not sure the 
grant is going to last 
five years. We are 
now in Year 3," Keith 
Faulkner. cpmputing 
center director, said. 
So far. a work 
station in the Forsyth 
Library has been 
installed, which is a 
terminal that is tied to 
the main computer in 
the center. 
In addition to that 
a micro-computer 
classroom lab and a 
micro-computer 
system English lab 
program have been 
added, as well as more 
terminals available 
for students. 
The next projects in 
the computer long-
term plan are micro-
computer labs for the 
business and the 
mathematics de-
partments. 
If the grant would 
actually be renewed 
for each of the five 
years, the campus 
would look quite 
changed at the end of 
Year 5, according to 
.faulkner. 
"At the end of Year 
5. there would be 




have better and more 
timely access to data. 
The main thrust of 




Another element of 
the plan, electronic 
mail. sounds a little 
futuristic, but would 
turn out to be an 
efficient budgeting 
tool, Faulkner said. 
"It's a little new and 
different. I don't 
know if everyone will 
participate. But the 
grant demands a lot 
of training, and that 
way we could get rid 
of the fear factor." 
Faulkner said. 
Through electronic 
mail, people could 
send messages via 
terminal from one 
office to another. 
Secretaries could set 
up meetings by 
calling up the 
participants agendas 
and scheduling them 
for a time when all of 
them have a free time 
slot. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
COMPU-CAMPUS -For 
many students the 
additional terminals in 
Forsyth Library mean an 
easier way of finding 
research material. (Photo 
by Robert Jiunting) 
C A M P U S 
AUTOMATIC EFFICIENCY -Free 
access to more terminals also 
means the chance to hand in 
clean, easily edited papers. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
j M C M N DES 
Ha II in alarm 
It was "fairly 
extensive damage" 
that occured to a 
room on fifth floor 
west in McMindes 
Hall on Saturday, 
Nov. 15. 
Other rooms on that 
floor and two other 
floors also received 
damage through 
water and smoke. 
qmounting to $7.000 
in damage. 
An unwatched 
candle in the room of 
Joslyn Mahin, Colby 
freshman and 
residence hall 
assistant. was the 
cause of the fire. 
McMindes Hall 
director Mike Ediger 
said he didn't think 
the fact that it was a 
resident hall 
assistant's room made 
any difference. 
"It makes no 
difference to me that 
it was the room of a 
residence hall 
assistant. I'd hate to 




smoke' coming from 
the room to the 
resident manager on 
duty. Before calling 
the Hays Fire 
De];Xlitment. Holly 
Barger, resident 
manager, tried to put 
the fire out with a 
hand-held 
extinguisher. 
The hall was 
evacuated at that 
time. 
Ediger said he didn't 
know about the fire 
until he heard the 
~ 
sirens of the fire 
trucks. 
"I was at Agnew 
when I heard the fire 
trucks. I was 
concerned that the 
building had to be 
evacuated. 
concerned how 
extensive the fire 
was," Ediger said. 
The Hays Fire 
De];Xlitrnent arrived 
at the scene at about 
4:50 p .m., according 
to Wayne Schwartz. 
chief of the fire 
department. 
Some residents 
complained the fire 
alarm in McMindes 
did not go off until 
the trucks were 
already there. 
Ediger said the 
alarm went off in 
time. 
"It was pulled as 
soon as they knew of 
the fire. Our alarm 
signal is not 
continuous, but 
interrupted by 
breaks. When the 
trucks came, the 
alarm was on, but on 
break at that mo-
ment ,"Ediger said. 
According to Ediger 
there was no 
university in-
vestigation into the 
incident. 
' "'~· by Bettina Heinz 
?i'' 
FIRE ALARM -A Hays 
firefighter shovels debris 
from a fifth floor 
McMindes Hall room. The 
fire was starte d by a 
candle left burning In the 
room. (Photo by Don King) 
0 N F R E 
[AGNEW HALL CLOSED DOWN ' 
Forced to close down 
At the end of 
September, rumors 
about the possible 
closing down of 
either Agnew or 
Custer Hall were 
spread, but when the 
final decision was 
made, it still came as 
a shock to Agnew Hall 
residents. 
"Really it did come 
kind of unexpected. 
They had told us 
Tuesday, October 7, 
that they might close 
down either Agnew or 
Custer, and then they 
told us the next day 
that it was Agnew. 
We were sad and 
down," Barbora Buch-
holz, former Agnew 
Hall director, said. 
According to Jim 
Nugent, director of 
housing, closing 
Agnew was not an 
easy decision to 
make, but economy 
forced the housing 
department to that 
decision. 
"We reached the 
decision to close 
Agnew as a financial, 
an economical move. 
There were only 34 
girls living in Agnew 
and we couldn't 
afford to keep it 
open," Nugent said. 
The number of 
residents was not the 
only reason to close 
Agnew Hall. 
"In Agnew, we are 
heating a larger area 
than in Custer. Also, 
Custer Hall's 
plumbing and wiring 
is better," Nugent 
said. 
Some of the Agnew 
students moved into 
Custer Hall; some 
moved into 
McMindes Hall, 
where they were 
offered a floor to 
themselves. 
Four students 
moved off campus, 
and four graduated at 
the end of the fall 
semester anyway. 
In November, 
Buchholz was named 
Custer Hall director. 
The position had 
become vacant 
because Chris Riedel, 
former Custer Hall 
director, had 
accepted a job 
offering as industrial 
arts teacher in 
Kansas City. 
The closing of 
Agnew might not 
have solved the 
residence hall 
problem. If the 
number of students 
in Custer and 
McGrath keeps going 
down, the housing 
department might 
have to consider 
closing them down 
this summer. 
"As of now, we plan 
to count the 
contracts for those 
halls on July 1 to 
determine whether 
we can keep these 
halls open or not," 
Nugent said. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
DESERTED -Agnew Hall 
has lost its residents. 
Economy forced the 
housing department to 
close down the all-female 
hall at semester break. 
(Photo by Robert Bunting) 
Agnew residents 
express distress 
"I really didn't like 
it. I figured it was 
something they had 
to do. It was sad to see 
it closed; I was kind of 
upset. Then I figured 
I had only one 
semester left anyway. 
Now, I feel pretty 





"I was upset. I 
thought it was kind of 
a dirty trick. It was 
sad, disappointment 
more than anything. 
But now I feel at 
home in Custer, I 
really do. I like the 
people here. They do 
a lot more stuff 




"One opinion I hear 
a lot is that the girls 
think the housing 
office should make 
decisions like that in 
the summer, so 
people can make the 
decision whether 
they are going to live 
on campus or not, 
and in which 
residence hall ahead 
of time, instead of 
having to do it again 
in the middle of the 
year." 
-Barbara Buchholz, 
former Agnew Hall 
director 





At semester break, 
magazine and 
radio charts came 
out with the top 
stars and best-
selling hits of 1986. 
Based on their 
findings and 
general trends, we 
offer you here a 
look back at what 
was "in" in enter-
tainment at the turn 
of the year. 
But it is not only 
the best of 
entertainment one 
usually remembers. 
Often, it is the 
worst that sticks in 
one's memory. 
Look at the sidebar 
for the worst media 
productions of the 
year, like the 
"Dallas" dream 
which appeared 
more li ke a night-
mare to faithful 
"Dallas" fans. 
CHECK IT OUT · Ed 
Schwab, Oberlin special 
student, rents a video 
from Gretchen Thompson, 
Hays sophomore, at a local 
v ideo store. 
(Photo by Don King) 
~ 
0 0 K S 
The book of the 
year certainly was 
Stephen King's best 
seller "It." 
He received a $3 
million advance for 
the novel, as opposed 
to the $2500 he 
received as advance 
for his first novel, 
"Carrie." 
For a book that tops 
1100 pages. the pace 
is rarely slowed down 
"Moonlighting" did 
not only start out on a 
good note, it kept 
attracting a large 
audience all year 
long. 
It was a good year 
for stars Bruce Willis 
and Cybill Shepherd. 
Shepherd won the 
Star of the '80s Award 
from the Hollywood 
Press Club and 
appeared on many 
A N D 
by extra verbiage. 
There is this 
malevolent force that 
hangs over the small 
but booming city of 
Deny, Maine. 
Not only is the 
homicide rate here 
higher than in 
Manhattan, every 26 
years a rash of 
spooky deaths occur. 
Other top sellers 
were Bill Cosby's 
magazine covers. 




proved successful in 
its new Friday slot. 
convincing through 
Dennis Farina's 
acting skills rather 
than his looks. 
Vanessa Redgrave 
gave an authentic 
dramatic per-
F L M sl 
"Fatherhood" an.d 
Jane Seymour's "Jane 
Seymour's Guide to 
Romantic Living." 
1\n excerpt from 
Cosby's book: 
"I guess the real 
reason that my wife 
and I had children is 
the same reason that 
Napoleon [invaded) 
Russia: it seemed like 
a good idea at the 
time." 
formance in "Second 
Serve," the TV bio of 
transsexual tennis 
star Renee Richards. 
Michael J. Fox 
remained a 
and so did Vanna 
White. 
But the surprise 
was only complete 
when Donna Mills 
appeared in a bear 
suit to sell Sun 
Country Coolers. 
COOL GUY -Martha Scott, 
overland Park junior, 
debates whether to see 
Eddie Murphy in "The 
Golden Child." (Photo by 
Don King) 
Before the 
Christmas season hit. 
"Aliens" was 
considered the hot 




Bette Middler's line, 
'Tm being mcrrked 
down? ... rve been 
kidnapped by K mart!" 
from "Ruthless 
~ People." 
"About last night." 
"Blue Velvet." and 
"Raw Deal" were top 
movies. 
"You shouldn't 
drink und bake." 
Arnold Schwcrrzen-
Most magazines 
differed in what they 
picked as the song of 
1986, but they all 
agreed on Whitney 
Houston as the top 
artist. 
Her '85 album won 
an armful of awcrrc:ls 
and kept spinning 
out hits. 
Janet Jackson also 
advanced as a 
favorite. but it was 
the Boss. Bruce 
Springsteen. who 
called the shots with 
the release of his 
album "Bruce 
Springsteen and the 
E Street Band 
Live/197 5-85." 
Phil Coilins kept 
egger said to Blanche 
Baker in "Raw Dear." 
And "why crre there 
people like Frank in 
the world?" Kyle 
MacLachlan asked in 
"Blue Velvet." 
But with the 
Christmas season. 
Stcrrtrek IV came as 
an ecrrly present and 
swept the audience. 
Directed by Leoncrrd 
Nimoy, Startrek IV 
brought back a 
slightly confused 
Spock, adding 
refreshening humor . 
Eddie Murphy carne 
back with "The 
Golden Child." 
producing hits. both 
solo and with 
Genesis. 
Top song of 1986 
was "Stuck with You" 
by Huey Lewis and 
the News, followed 
by "Papa Don't 
Preach" by Madonna 
and Prince's "Kiss." 
Apcrrt from that. 
almost anything by 
the Bangles reached 
populcrrity. 
Madonna who 
keeps working on her 
image came out with 
a new makeover. 
making her the 
queen of pop divas. 
In Kansas, "The 
Heat" reached more 
than local fame. 
surprising the 
audience that found 
itself caught in 
suspense rather than 
in mere laughter. 
"An American Tail," 
an animated movie 
depicting the 
troublesome journey 
of a mouse. attracted 
people of all ages to 
the movies. Directed 
by Steven Spielberg. 
the movie was sure to 
be a success before it 
came out. 
The spring brought 
a new sequence to 
"Beverly Hills Cop." 
starring Eddie 
Murphy again. 
The worst of '86/87 
The worst soap 
opera plot twist of the 
yecrr was certainly 
the "Dallas" dream. 
turning the idea in to 
a nightmcrre for 
executive producer 
Leoncrrd Katzman. 
The biggest movie 
failure was "Pirates." 
produced at a cost of 
$35 million. It ecrrned 
$2 million at the box 
office. 
The most expensive 
movie of the yecrr. 
"Howard the Duck," 
which cost $50 
million. also turned 
out to be a short-lived 
theater experience. 
Actress Tyne Daly 
displayed a most 
distrasting make-up 
at the Emmys, while 
Boy George made 





throughout the yecrr 
often did not trigger 




surgery on his chin. 




items with his name. 
While MTV got 
ready to expand and 
broadcast in Ewvpe. 
the MTV awcrrc:ls at 
home were occa-
sionally referred to as 
"the worst pcrrty of 
the y ecrr." 
Movies-Music@ 






Hayden's 3.8 percent 
cuts across the board 
were felt immediately 
at the university. 
Every budgetary unit at 
the university had to 
cut back and think of 
ways to save money 
and material. 
In some instances, 
only drastic measures 
seemed effective. 
N G T H 
Gov. Mike Hayden 
did not wait long 
before taking action 
and setting his plans 
into reality. 
In the first week of 
December, Hayden 
announced the 
Regents system had 
tocutatotalof $12.1 
million, which is 3.8 
percent of its total 
budget. 
As a result, every 
budgetary unit at the 
university had to take 
cuts and save money. 
The cuts included a 
$452,803 pro-
portional reduction 
to the university's 
other operating 
expense monies and 
a $30,000 reduction 
within the com-
p uting center. 
Some departments 
and administrative 
offices which had to 
postpone purchases 
were out of paper and 
other commodities 
before the spring 
semester was 
completed. 
According to Keith 
Faulkner, director of 
E 8 u 
the computing 
center, the center did 
not cut down on 
services, but chose to 
cut the purchase of 
some equipment. 
The June summer 
session also had to be 
reduced because of 
the cuts. 




there had to be a 
$30,000 decrease in 
the summer session, 
resulting in less 
selection of courses 
for students. 
Other areas that 
suffered cuts 
included the 
reduction of a 
systems analyst for 
financial aids, 
$24,440; leave 
without pay positions 
suffered a $24,000 
loss, and salary 
restricted accounts 
were cut by $15,000. 
Research grant 
monies, reduction of 
unfilled graduate 
assistants and the 
off-campus work 















D G E 
study program 
suffered cuts 
resulting in $10,000 
each. 
The toll-free 
number to the 
university had $7,000 
cut from its budget. 
Forsyth Library was 
probably the first 
program suffering 
from budget cuts. 
By the end of 
November, Forsyth 
Library had to cut 
back its book budget 
and journal budget. 
Garry Warren, 
director of the library, 
said the budget cuts 
really hurt. 
"It's going to have a 
negative impact on 
us," Warren said. 
"The bottom line is 
it really hurts," 
Warren added. 
The area where 
students felt the 




proposal forced the 
athletic department 
to take drastic 
measures. 
It was forced to 
suspend three spring 
sports to counter-
balance the loss of 
state funding. 
Men's golf, men's 
tennis, and women's 
softball were 
suspended for the 
spring season with no 
date of re-
instatement. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
GRAPH -Cutting the 
budget was Hayden's first 
step. His $59.7 million 
cuts hurt education the 
most, followed by social 
services. 
F A V 0 R T E F 0 0 D P L A C E S 
In love with lunch 
MCFAST -McDonald's, the 
probably most famous fast 
food chain In the world, Is 
still a favorite among 
students. (Photo by Robert 
Bunting) 
From burgers to 
chicken and from 
tacos to pizza, 
students are truly in 
love with the idea of 
fast food restaurants. 
Over the past two 
decades, "fast food" 
has played an 
important role in the 
American diet. 
Almost two out of 
every five meals 
eaten take place at 
fast food restaurants, 
and the biggest 




boom has especially 
come to the forefront 
in the lives of 
students, where the 
efficiency and 
quickness of a burger 
and fries is usually 
easier and more 
economical than 
doing the cooking 
themselves. 
"I don't like to cook 
at all," Missy Boor, 
Hays junior, said, 
"and it is a lot easier 
for me to just go out 
and eat. If I stay 
home to eat. I have to 
cook the meal and 
wash the dishes." 
In addition to being 
the quickest and 
most efficient way to 
eat, fast food 
restaurants are also 
gaining in popularity 
from a social aspect. 
Kim IXxivill. 
Hoisington senior, 
occasionally uses her 
eating time to visit 
with friends. 
"With my hectic 
school schedule and 
an even tougher work 
schedule," Dodvill 
said, "and to be 
honest. I enjoy 
visiting with friends 
over lunch." 
One aspect of fast 
food restaraun ts in 
Hays that has 
become extremely 
popular deals with 
decreased prices on 
items for university 
students. A few of 
the restaurants, for 
example, offer 
discount cards which 
enable students to 
save as much as 20 
percent on their total 
bill. 
But according to Ty 
Herrington, a 
Kanopolis graduate 
student who served a 
public relations 
internship with 
McDonalds, the craze 
of discount oards and 
coupons is 
something that may 
soon be a thing of the 
past. 




and coupons, • 
Herrington said, 
"because they get 
tired of carrying stuff 
around with them. 
"Most students 
want to be able to 
walk into a restaurant 
and get a straight 
across the board 
price reduction on a 
combination meal, 
and I definitely think 
that will start 
happening more and 
more here in Hays," 
Herrington said. 
Naturally. there are 
those who still enjoy 
eating at home as 
opposed to the hustle 
and bustle of eating 
out. 
Mike Marzolf, Glen 
Elder sophomore, has 
made a dramatic 
reversal since moving 
out of the dormitory 
he had to live in 
during his freshman 
year at college. 
"I used to eat out 
because I couldn't 
tell what the food was 
in the dormitory 
cafeteria," Marzolf 
said, ''but now that I 
have an apartment to 
myself, I eat at horne 
almost all the time." 
But the people 
such as Marzolf seem 
to be far out-
numbered by those 
such as Boor. 
Newspaper, radio 
and television ads are 
constantly becoming 
more graphically 
attractive for readers, 
listeners and viewers, 
which in the process 
makes eating out 
seem to be more 
attractive. 
Yes. America is 
truly in love with fast 
food. And fast food 
seems to be just as 
interested in 
America. 
~ by Eric Jontra 
LUNCH TIME -Sheri Lynn, 
Hoisington senior, and a 
friend are pizza fans. (Photo by 
Robert Bunting) 
Food Favorites @ 




While the nation 
fights a battle 
against alcohol 
and drug abuse, 
laws in most of 
the states have 
been revised. 
Opinions on the 
effect of stricter 
laws are split 
among university 
students. 
Hays has a 
reputation across the 
state as a drinking 
town. In many 
instances. the city's 
share of a 10 percent 
tax on liquor by the 
drink is relatively 
higher than other 





Mandatory seat belt 
laws. stiffer drunk 
driving penalties and 
the raising of the 
legal drinking age in 
many states are just a 
few of the changes 





"I feel the tougher 
laws are making 
people of this 
community and 
others stop and 
think, but in most 
cases. just as before 
the laws were 
enacted. it takes a 
DUI charge to let 
people know that 
L A W S 
they can. get caught 




In cooperation with 
state and local 
organizations. the 
Student Health 
Center offered a DUI 
seminar in October. It 
was attended by 50 
people from campus 
and community. 
The university has 
tightened its regu-
lations concerning 
alcohol on campus. 




prohibited from using 
their funds to 




can still consume 
alcohol. Canned beer 
with a 3.2 percen t 
alcohol content may 
be possessed and 
consumed by 
students living in 
areas affiliated with 
the university ii they 
are of age. 
"The new policy 
hasn't really affected 
me that much. I don't 
drink very much and 
rarely party. But I 
think ii someone 
really wants to party 
and drink, he will f.ind 




.. by Janet Schaller 
SOCIAL HABITS -The new 
drinking laws did not 
affect the Oktoberfest 
turnout. More people drank 
soda or non-alcoholic 
brews. (Photo by Don King) 
Students active 
in prevention of 
alcohol abuse 
Some students are 
actively involved in 
the alcohol issue 
through membership 
in BACCHUS. 








decisions about the 
use and non-use of 
alcohol among 
themselves. friends 
and the community. 
The group has over 
25 meml:::lers and had 
booths at Oktoberfest 
and the University 
Fair where they gave 
away samples of non-
alcoholic brew. 




Steve Hall. Salina 
senior and BACCHUS 
meml:::ler. said that the 
drinking age has 
increased alcohol 
awareness among 
students and doubled 
the membership in 
BACCHUS from last 
year. 
"We just want to 
prevent people from 
getting DUI's. We're 
not against drinking 
but want people to be 
aware of the pitfalls of 
drinking too much." 
Hall said. 
j o SEASE 
A 1 o·s 
Health Center promotes 
AIDS awareness , education 
The misinformation 
within a "hysterical 
public" must be 
fought. said the 
president of the 
Kansas AIDS network 
during a session at 
the university. 
Dr. William Wade, 
Topeka, spoke on 
campus on Oct.l4. 
The sessions were 
sponsored by the 
Student Health 
Center and the 
committee on AIDS 
education. 
Wade stressed that 
the main thrust of 
everyone concerned 
with AIDS prevention 
and education was 
aimed at reeducating 
a hysterical public. 
"What we saw early 
on was lots of 
hysteria. People were 
saying 'My God, this is 
God's attempt to 
destroy and eradicate 
homosexuals' ... So 





w ere only part of the 
continuing effort of 
the Student Health 
Center to promote 
awareness. 
AIDS stands for 
Acquired Immune 
Deficiency 
Syndrome, the name 
given to a serious 
illness that impairs 
the body's ability to 
fight. infections. 
The center has 
distributed 
information at the 
University Fair and 
makes information 
available at the 
health center. 
In addition to that. 
information 
was mailed to all 




about the disease. 
"Most people don't 
know where to go for 
AIDS tests," Ellie 
Gabel. registered 
nurse, said. 
"We had two 
people come in in the 
fall semester who 
wanted to know 
where they could 
take an AIDS test. We 
referred them to the 
Ellis County Health 
Department. The 
tests are free. Most 
people prefer 
alternative sites in 
different 
communities 
though," Gabel said. 
According to Wade. 
most people in 
western Kansas 
prefer to go to Topeka 
for AIDS tests. 
By the end of 
PLAGUE OF THE '80s -The 
death toll Is expected to 
rise to 180,000 by 1992. 
(Photo Illustration by 
Robert Bunting) 
November, a total of 
four people had 
tested positive for 
HTLV-III, a virus that 
causes AIDS, 
according to Mary 
Englert. Ellis County 
Health nurse. 
According to 
Englert. 1 7 people 
had been tested. 
Englert operates 
her office under state 
guidelines, adhering 
to strict ethics of 
confidentiality. 
The only questions 
asked are the 
individual's age and 
lifestyle. 
Registered nurse 
Patti Smith, Student 
Health Center, said 
education is showing 
quite a success. 
"I think people are 
better educated. 




Both Gabel and 
Smith said they would 
never turn down an 
AIDS patient. 
"It wouldn't bother 
me at all," Smith said. 
~ by Bettina Heinz 
·:.-:. ... · 
OPINION 
AIDS treated as 
civil rights issue 
Two columns in 
"The University 
Leader" about AIDS 
by Wayne Laugesen. 





becomes civil rights 
issue" accused "gay 
rights activists" of 
"successfully 
replacing precaution 
and research with 
civil rights rhetoric." 
Laugesen 
concluded "to equate 
intelligent pre-
caution with fag 
bashing is dangerous , 
and unwise. 
In a le tter to the 
editor, Kathy Douglas, 
Student Health 
Center director, wrote 
that "Laugesen's 




"AIDS is not a 
disease associated 
with a certain 
group ... but with 
high-risk activities," 
Douglas wrote. 
T H E 
"Whenever I go out 










"Working with the 
children a t the 
preschool cen ter was 
my best time. I 
learned more than I 
could have learned 
from any book." 
-Gayla Bell, Lewis 
senior 
"Getting done with 





looning incident was 
great. We were 
sitting on top of the 
balcony of a 
residence hall. 
shooting water 
balloons all over 
campus. We got in 
serious trouble for it, 




"The best time I had 
was when I went to 
see the Fort Hays 
football game at 
Missouri Western. 
because I got to see 
my family there." 
-Mickie Prenger, 
Macon, Mo., junior 
B E S T 
"I found out that 
there are actually 
faculty members who 
care about me. If you 
are sincere. they are 
willing to help you 
out. You just got to 
seek them out." 
-Steve Maddy, 
Almena senior 
"The Sig Ep 
functions were a lot 





"The first two weeks 
of school were the 
best time I had. There 
were so many parties. 
I went out every 
single night. " 
-Stephanie Hays, 
Natoma freshman 
"My vacation. I 
went home semester 
break for two weeks 





"The day after 
enrollment. It's like --
relief ." 
-Judy Schaffer, 
Loan and Grants 
accountant , and 
Christina Sharpe, 
Loan and Grants 
secretary 
"Making it into 





T M E E V E R 
Even though an academic 
year sometimes does not 
seem the most enjoyable 
of times, for everybody, no 
matter if student, faculty, 
or staff, . there is a best 
time to remember. 
T H E 8 E S T 
Read here what moments, 
days or even weeks 
people at the university 
remember as their best 
time of the year. Their 
responses are full of 
surpnses. 
T M E 
"Oktoberfest w as 
great. I had a real 
good time that day, 
and that night I got to 
cover a footl:x:ill game 
for the Hays Daily 
News between 
Norton and Smith 
Center, the best two 
teams in the state." 
-Eric Jontra, 
Longton junior 
"The weekend of 
the Starship concert. 
I had a lot of friends 
come up that week-
end. and we h::rl a 




"Getting to know a 
lot of people and 
strengthening friend-









vice president for 
alumni and uni-
versity relations 
"We had a date 
dash with Alpha 
Gamma Delta at the 
Brass Rail w hen we 
first got back from 
summer before 




E V E R 
"I liked having m y 
friends in classes. It 
made the classes 
more fun." 
-Paris Roy, Smith 
Center junior 
"Partying with 
Michelle, Donna and 
Bart on the 50-yard 









"The last night of 
directing the high 





"The Alpha Gamma 
Delta Christmas 
party. It was fun." 
-Michelle Rohn, 
Colby senior 




Leg leiter, Hays 
freshman 
a,tr by Bettina Heinz 
BestTime @ 
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